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FOREWORD

1989 was an exciting year for the minerals industry in British Columbia. Five preciousmetal deposits, Lawyers
(see Frontispiece), Silbal-Premier, Golden Bear, Shasta and Samatosum, wentinto production as well as one base
metal deposit, the Ajax. Exploration had a record year for exciting developmentsled by the discovery of the Eskay
Creek deposits and by significant encouragement from the Mount M a g a n and Wmdy Craggy deposits.

In spite ofa 25 per cent drop in explorationexpenditures to $153 million,claim staking in the province
increased by 8 per cent to 94 233 units, and this no doubt was a reflection of growing confidence in the mineral
potential in B.C. in light of the new discoveries. Exploration continued to emphasize precious metals development
but with improving international metal markets, particularly in copper and zinc, base metals have become the focus
of renewed activity.
The publication series Erporution in British Columbia has also acquired a new focus and format commencing
with this volume. Part C is discontinued and forms a separate publication, the Assessment Report Index. Part B takes
on anew emphasis withthisissue and includes more material on metallogenic research, in addition to the
traditional property descriptions by Ministry staff, manyof which this yearare joint projects with industry geologists.
New initiatives in surficial geology
by the Geological Survey Branchand external researchers, is reflected in several
interesting manuscripts on placer deposits. Part A is maintained as an overview of industry activity and includes a
short review of the fieldwork of the Geological Survey Branch
in 1989.

W.R. Smyth
Chief Geologist
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PART A

OVERVIEW
EXPLORATION ACTMTPES

WHAT IS NEW IN BRITISH COLUMBIA?

-

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT HIGHLIGHTS 1989
By V.A. Preto
Manager, District Geology and Coal Resources

per cent from the previous year.This anticipated decrease
is due to softening goldand silver pricesthrough much of
1989 wasa year of exciting new discoveries in British the year and the virtual demise of flow-through financing.
Columbia, and also a year of change for mineral explora- Drasticallyreducedprograms
by junior companies
tion. Junior companies maintained a prominent role on
totalled only 71 million, versus the $143 million spent in
the provincial stage, with exciting new precious metal
1988. This drop was onlypartially offsetby an increase in
discoveriessuch as Eskay Creek and continuing encourag- expendituresby major companies which
reached $80 miling results from Mount Milligan and Windy Craggy. The
lion versusthe $63 million spent in 1988.
year also saw a resurgence of exploration forbase metals
In contrast, mineral claim staking increased apand the return of the major companies as the biggest
preciably
over 1988 and 1987 levels.
By years end a total
spenders, prompted by stronger base metal prices, par94
233
units
had
been
staked,
compared
to 87 285 in
of
ticularly forcopper and zinc.
1988,anincreaseof8percent(seeFigureA-l).Whatlittle
After reaching record levels of $192 million in 1987
ground that was still open in the Iskut - Unuk River area
and $206 million in 1988, exploration expenditures
was gobbled up after the Eskay Creek news releases in
totalled $153 million in 1989 a drop of $53 million or 25.7
August, and a staking rush ensued on Vancouver Island
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in the Toodoggone River area 300 kilometres north of
after the Regional Geochemical Surveyrelease on June
20. The busiest mining divisions
were Liard, Omineca and
Smithers, began production early in the year (see Table
Skeena, all good hunting grounds for base and precious
A-1).
metals.
In late August, a spectacular intersection of201.2
metres grading 30 grams per tonne gold from drill hole
Although interest in precious metals, and in the VanNo. 109 on theEskay Creek property of Calpine Resourcower Stock Exchange, was significantly buoyed in
ces Incorporated, located in the remoteUnuk River area,
August by the spectacular drilling results from the Eskay
catapulted the Vancouver Stock Exchange
from a state of
Creek property of Calpine Resources Incorporated, the
lethargy into a frenzy of trading which saw all records
softer gold and silver prices took their toll on thenumber
broken for volumes of shares traded at the exchange.
of mines that were expected to open during the year. Of
What is known of the Eskay Creek deposit at this time
the seven anticipated precious metal projects, only four
points to a large and very rich high-level
precious and base
have comeon stream: Lawyers, Samatosum,Silbak
metal-bearinghydrothermal system which includes
Premier Big Missouri and GoldenBear. Snip and Spud
deposits that range from exhalativegold-enrichedmassive
are still being evaluated and their development ison hold;
sulphides to high-levelgold-silver epithermal systems.
Tillicum Gold was shut downindef~telyin earlyseptemMineralization is hosted partly in argillaceous sedmenber. In contrast,the Ajax copperdeposit of Afton
tary rocks of the Lower Jurassic Hazelton Group (Mount
OperatingCorporation began production in Julyas
Dilworth or Betty Creek formation) and partly in a footplanned, while other large base metal deposits such as
wall sequence of felsic volcanics.Although still at an early
Windy Craggy, Mount Milligan, Mount Polley and Cirstage of exploration because of its large size and comquecontinued tobe theobject ofverylargesurfacedrilling
and underground exploration programs, and hold consid- plexity, the Eskay Creek 21 Zonehas been calculated to
contain probable geological reserves of 3.35 million tonerable promise of becoming large, company-sustaining
nes gradmg 19.20 grams per tonne gold and 521.13 grams
producers.
per tonne silver and an additional 1.68 million tonnes of
Because of the renewed interest in base metals, expossible
geologicalreserves grading 8.57 grams per tonne
ploration and development expenditureswere distributed
gold and 281.14 grams per tonne silver. The above reserthrough several geologically distinct
parts of the province,
ves were calculated using a 1.37 grams per tonne gold
in contrast to 1988 when many
large programs were in the
cut-off, are in good part open pittable and contain addirugged northwestern region and particularly in the
tioual unspecified values of lead-gold-zinc. Although
Stewart-IskutRiver-UnukRiverGoldenTriangle.Thus, these calculated reserve estimates are considerably lower
of the major exploration plays in 1989, Windy Craggy
than earlier preliminary estimates, continuingfavourable
(massive sulphide, Cu-Au-Co) is
thein
Insular Belt,Eskay
results from Eskay Creek indicate that this will likely
becomeone of the most importantpreciousmetal
Creek (epithermal Au-Ag) is in the Coast Belt, Mount
deposits ever discoveredin British Columbia
Milligan and Mount Polley (alkalic Cu-Au porphyry)
are
in the Intermontane Belt, and Cirque (sediment-hosted
In late September, Bond GoldCanada Inc. announced
Pb-Zn-Ag massive sulphide) isin the Foreland Belt.
significant gold-silver intersections from drilling on its
Red Mountain property, located on the east side of BromIn cooperation withseveral exploration companies
ley Glacier, 1.5 kilometres east of Stewart. Although very
active in the area, engineering studies to select a road
little is knownabout the geological setting of this exciting
corridor into the mineral-rich Iskut River and Unuk Rivernew discovery atthis time, it appears to occur in similar
areas have been funded by the Canada/British Columbia
stratigraphy, and have other similarities to the Eskay
MineralDevelopmentAgreement.The
provincial
Creek deposit. The Red Mountain discovery isthe result
government also removed two areas containing known
of a land acquisition and exploration program launched
mineral deposits at Lindquist Lake and Mount Alcock
by BondGold after optioning claimsonWilloughby
Creek, 6 kilometres to the east, from prospector Charles
from Provincial Parks and established them as parts of
(Chuck)Kowallwhodiscovered
signifcant gold-silver
newRecreationAreas, therebyallowingassessment ofthe
mineralization in 1988while prospecting with support
two deposits.
from the provincially funded FAME program.
As in previous years,the search for precious and base
In the south-central part of the province Canadian
metals focused on five main geological settings which
are
Nickel
Co. Ltd.continued drilling on its Vault property, a
briefly summarized below.
gold epithermal system in Eocene volcanic rocks, while
Fairfield Minerals Ltd. and Placer Dome Inc. carried out
EPITHERMAL DEPOSITS
trenching,sampling and other surface workwith encouraging results on the Elk prospect, a quartz-sulphide
Classic epithermal systems in Mesozoic to Tertiary
vein system of possible Tertiary age, hosted in granitic
volcanic rocks continue to yield new important deposits.
rocks of the Jurassic Pennask batholith.
The Lawyers deposit of Cheni Gold Mines Inc., located
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TABLE A-1
OPERATING MINES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA, 1989
L

MAP
No.
Fig. 2

!$!NE

QINER

MINING
D!VlSION

%ANNUAL
MILLED CAPACITY RATED DEPOSIT
RESERVES/PRODUCTlON
!ooO'S)TYPE
CAPACITY
(TPD)

NORTHWESTERN DlSTRlCT
Integrated
11
Barrington
Liard
River
Resources Ltd.
JohnnyMountainSkylineGold
Corp.Liard
18
(Rea)
hbak
27
Westmin
Skeena
PremierjBig
Mines Limited
Missouri
Lawyers
46
Cheni Gold
Omineca
Mines Inc.
Shasta
47
Sable
Omineca
Resources Ltd.
8811
Noranda
55
Omineca
Minerals lnc.
Pine Creek
Queenstake
69
Atlin
Resources Lld.
Spruce Creek
70
Atlin
Queenstake
Resources Ltd.
71
Atiin
Golden Bear
Golden Bear
Operating Co.
72
Cassiar
Liard
Cassiar
Mining Corp.
Omineca
Equity Silver
73
Equity Silver
Mines Ltd.

90.93

270

99

ZOO

96

(Jan/Cct)

303.55

Placer Au

2574 m3 mined;

Mesothermal
Au-Ag-Cu Vain
Ag-Au Vain

3806 9 Au recovered
Prodiition: 1598 kg AU,
2688kgAg,544tCu
Praduction: 359 kg Au, 5288 kg P
a
( J W W

151.59

500

92

12.25

180

TI

15 400

98

I' r n / O e C )

5500

Epithermal
Au-Ag
Epithermai
A&AU
Pirphyry
cu-Au
Placer Au

Production: 1567 kg Au, 32044 kg Pg
Production: 30.9 kg Au, 2145 kg Ag

Replacement
Au
Asbestos

Production: 18.5 M Cu, 8M)kg A u ,
3149 kg
764 554 m mined;
233.1 kg fine Au recovered
382277 m3mined;
144.0 ka fine Au recovered
41.19 Gmined open-pit:
3.86 kt mined u/g
1.6 Mt stockpiled June'89

Transitional
Ag-Au-Cu

Production: 220 OOo kg P g ,
1 8 0 3 kg Au, 6300 t Cu

Volcanogenic
massive
sulphides
Porphyry

Reserves (Jan. 1989): 12.1 Mt @
2.34%Cu, 0.35%Pb, 5.19%Z n ,
2.4glt Au, 34.3 g/t Ag
Reserves: 53 Mt Ca 0.48% Cu.,

Placer Au

3

~~

1.62

360

Start-up

1165

3600

89

31W

8500

1W

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT

108

Myra
Falls/
Lynx, H-W

Westmin
Mines Ltd

108

Island
Copper/
Bay. Road
Quinsam

Nanaimo
BHP-Utah
Mines Ltd.
Erinco Coal Corp. Nanaimo

110

Alberni

4ow

5nm

Coal

-

0.023% Mo, Q24g/t Au
Production: 2w M thermal m a l from
open pit

SOUTH-CENTRAL DlSTRlCT
Similkameen

936.4

2 903

88

Corporation
Copper
Mountain
Slmilco
Mines
Ltd.

Similkameen

7500

22 680

91

190

Afion//\iax

Kamloops

2 597

7 112

100

191

Highland Valley
Copper
Samatosum

Afton Operating
Corporation
HighlandValley

Kamloops

33m

126 OOO

72

Minnova InC.

Kamloops

102.8

454

62

16.3 Corona
Plate
Nickel

189

JointVsnture

192

Reserves: 7.43 Mt @ 2.57 g p Au

Skarn
Au-Ag
Porphyry
Cu-Au-Ag

36 Mt @ 0.45%Cu;

Porphyry
Cu-Au
Porphyry
Cu-Mo
Polvmetallic
maisive sulphide

Drobable. Dossible81.6 Mt Ca 0.43%Cu
keSSNeSi 23.15 Mt @ 0.46GCU
0.34 g/t Au
Reserves: 736 Mt @ 0.4%Cu,
O.W7% MO
Reserves: 670.8 M @ 834 aft Aa
1.6 g/t Au, 1 % Cu,
Z
n
,
<
bi
%

Reserves: proven;

3%

Brenda
193
194

Highland Bel

Candorado
195

BrendaMines Ltd.Osoyoos

13 940

32 300

118

Teck Corporation
Greenwood

36.3

100

1W

CandoradoMinesSimilkameen
Ltd.

97.3

0.8

0.33

Porphyry
Cu-Mo
Pg-Pb-Zn
bin
Tailings
recovery

Reserves: 7.5 Mt @0.17% Cu,
0.035% Mo

Production: 5.0 Mt
metallurgical coal,0.4 Mtthermal
blend, 0.35 Mtthermal coal
Production: 1.26 Mt
metallurgical coal,0.65 Mt
thermal coal, development
drilling on Natal Ridge( m 0 0 in)
metallurgical coal,80 ktthermal
coal, 70 kt special blend
Production: 5.8 Mi metallurgical coal
75 M thermal m a l
Produotion: 2.46 Mi
metallurgical
coal, 0.33 Mt thermal coal, 0.31
Mt special-blend coal
Production: 0.9 Mtthermal cod

Reserves: 1.3Mi @ 1.37 gft Au

KOOTENAY DISTRICT

223

Fording River

FordingCoalLtd.FortSteele

6 020.4

15 5fx

104

Coal

224

Line Creek

Crows
Nest
Resources Ltd.

FOR Steele

2 094.9

10 400

55

Coal

225

Balmer

Fori Steele

6 462.6

s6.m

68

Coal

226

Greenhilis

Westar Mining
Ltd.
Westar Mining
Ltd.

Fort
Steeie

3 053.8

9900

65

Coal

227

Coal
Mountain

1 030.1

4 930

57

Coal

228

Sullivan

2 038.1

73ca

76

229

Mt. Brussilof
Parson
Ltd.
0.6.-Skylark

n/a

custom
milled

n/a

Reserves: 23 Mi @ 4.6% Pb,
Sedex
7.1%Zn,29g/tAg
Zn-Pb-Ag
pit development, 25ddh
Magnesite
Fissue vein
mkt
of barite
Ag-Au
ReSENeS: 25.2kt @ 687
vein
g/t A g , 3.1 g/t Au,<losed &xi189
Au
mined 8Mx) t
massive sulphides

27.8

90

e4

Ag-Pb-Zn-Cd
vein

6900
13 245

2
9
"

63

38o
l
o

75

200

115

6300

77

17 260

67

Porphyry Mo
Reserves:IOS
Mt @ 0.081% Ma
Raserves:165Mt@0.31%Cu,O.M)9%Mo
Porphyry
Production:27 kt Cu in concentrates
Cu-Mo
and 4.5 kt cathode Cu from
electrowinninq Dlant
EpithermalReserves:lB-ki
@ 20.2 g/t AU, 64.1 g p
vein
Production: 1555 Kg Au
Reserves:66.5 Mt metallurgical coal
Coal
Production: 1.8 Mt metailurdcai coal
Reserves:
Coal 226.8
MI m e t a l l u & a coal
4.45 Mtthermal coal
Production: 4.2 Mi metallurgical coal

229A
230

Co.

231
Sylvester

K

Silvana
232

Byron
Creek
Fort
Steele
Collieries
Cominco Ltd.
Fort
Steele
Baymag Mines Ltd. Fort Steele
MountainMineralsGolden
Viscount
Greenwood
ResourcesLtd.
Greenwood
Kenle River
Resources Lid./
Skylark Resources Ltd.
Dickenson
Mines
Slocan
Lid.

30.0

Milling rate:100 tpd; reserves:
29.1 kt
@403gfiAg,4.4%pb,5.I%Zn
5.0% Pb, 5.8%Zn

CENTRAL DISTRICT

270
271

Endako
Gibraltar

Biackdome
272
Builmoose
273
274

Quintette

Placer Dame Inc.Cariboo
Gibraltar
Cariboo
Mines Ltd.
Blackdome
Clinton
Mining Corp.
Liard Bullmoose
Operating Corp.
Quintette Coal Ltd. Liard

Annual rated capaciry = daily rated capacityx 365

80.5
1"
4200

grading 4.8 per cent copper, 2.7 per cent zinc and 20.6
grams per tonne siiver, usiig a 3 per cent coppercutoff.
IntheAdamsLakearea,HomestakeMineral
Development Company continued with surface exploraPaleozoic and Mesozoic submarine volcanic sequention workat the Kamad 7 deposit, also a former producer
ces continue to be intensively explored for various types
with reserves of 220 OOO tonnes grading 7.36 grams per
of massive sulphide deposits while
the strong price of zinc
tonne gold, 69.2grams per tonne silver, 7.32 per cent zinc,
has renewed interest in lead-dnc-silver sediment-hosted
6.19 per cent lead and 0.54 per cent copper. Forty
deposits in Paleozoic sedimentary sequences. As exMometres to the
north, Mmova Inc. completed surface
a
pected, the Samatosum deposit of Minnova Inc. began
driing program at the Chu-Chua volcanogenic massive
production earlier in the year (see Table A-1). Although
sulphide deposit, under option from
International Vestor
this deposit is considered by many to be a large quartz
Resources Inc., Pacific Cassiar Ltd. andQuinterra
vein, its setting and stratabound nature suggest that it may
Resources Inc., and is considering the feasibility of an
have originally been a distal volcanogenicexhalative
open-pit operation. Reservesare 1043 OOO tonnes grading
deposit that was later recrystallized.
2.97 per cent copper and 1.0 gram per tor& gold.
In the ruggedextremenorthwestcorner
of the
On Vancouver Island ongoing exploration was sucprovince the windy Craggy depositof Geddes Resources cessful intkdmg at least one moremassive sulphidelens
Ltd. was the target of $14.1 million program. This is a
at the Myra Falls mine of Westmin Mmes Limited, a
world class copper-gold-cobalt volcanogenic deposit with majorcopper-zinc-gold-silverproducer.
In the
recentlycalculated probable and possibleresemes of
Chemainus area Mmova Inc. and LaramideResources
118.8 million tonnes grading 1.89 per cent copper, 0.2
Ltd. continued exploration at the Lara property where
gram per tonnegold and 0.08 per cent cobalt at a 1 per
drii-indicated reserves stand at 530 OOO tonnes grading
cent copper cutoff. The deposit is still open alongstrike
4.73 grams per tonne gold, 100.11grams per tonne silver,
and at depth, and is currently the object of engineering
5.87 per cent zinc, 1.01 per cent copper and1.22 per cent
studies examiningthe feasibility of a 7 to 9 million tonne
lead.
per year operation.
North of Revelstoke, Equinox Resources Ltd. conAlso in the rugged northwestern part of the province
tinued its reassessment of the J & L deposit which has
and only SO Mometres northeast of Juneau, Alaska, the
drii-indicated reserves of 808 OOO tomes grading 7.2
of Cominco
Tulsequah Chief (Cu-Pb-Zn-Ag-Au) deposit
grams per tonne gold, 65.7 grams per tonne Silver, 5.2 per
Ltd. and Redfern Resources
Ltd. was the object of a $1.8
cent zinc, 2.5 per cent lead and 4.7 per cent arsenic.
million programof underground d r i i g and exploration.
The program is reported to have achievedits objective of
PORPHYRY DEPOSITS
increasing geologically indicated reserves beyond the 5
million tonne level.
Alkalic or syenitic porphyry copper-gold systems in
Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic volcanic sequencesof
In the northeastern part of the province, the Cirque
the Intermontane Belt continue to be one of the hottest
sediment-hosted massive sulphide-barite depositof Curexploration
targets in the province.
ragh Resources Inc.was the object of a $10 million
advanced underground exploration program.The deposit
Near Kamloops the &
axdeposit of Afton Operating
is located280 kilometres north of Mackende, the nearest
Corporation began production in July
(see Table A-1). In
railhead, and hasgeological reserves of 34.6 million tonthe Quesnel trough south of Prince George the Mount
nes averaging2.1 per cent lead,7.8 per cent zincand 47.0
Polley deposit of Imperial Metals Corporation and
grams per tonne silver.
Corona Corporationis at the feasibility study stage. Es48.6 million tonnes
timatedopen-pitreservesare
Triumph ResourcesLtd. carried out surface explora0
.
4
4
per
cent
copper
and
0.61 gram per tonne
averaging
tion work,includingdiamond
d r i i g , on the nearby
gold.
Nearby
the
Q.R
deposit
of
QPX
Minerals Inc. isat
Mount Alcock deposit, another sediment-hosted massive
of 814 OOO
the
production
decision
stage
with
reserves
sulphide-barite deposit. In the south-central part of the
tonnes
averaging
4.5
grams
of
gold
per
tonne.
provinceBethlehem Resources
Corporation acquired the
Goldstream copper-zinc deposit from Noranda and is
North of Prince George the Omineca region has
been
making preparations to resume production. Noranda
buzzing with activity driven by
the continued successof a
operated the Goldstream mine from May, 1983 to April,
very large and on-going surface d r i i i g program at the
19M, and at: shut down, left behind a mineral inventory
Mount Milligan depositof Continental GoldCorporation
that is calculated by Bethlehem to be 1.8 million tonnes
and B.P. Resources CanadaLtd. To the end of 1989, in

VOLCANOGENIC AND SEDIMENTHOSTED MASSIVE SULPHIDE DEPOSITS
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excess of $11 millionhad beenspent on this propertyand
secured for further work.
a $2 million budget was recently
A total of 96 389 metres had been driied in 406 holes.
Four diamond driis were on the property at year’s end
systematically testing a15 square kilometre sulphide system and the current d r i i g rate was approximately 11OOO
metres per month. Current preliminary calculations by
Continental Gold Corporationindicate geologicalreserves of 265.5 million tonnes of probable ore grading 0.19
per cent copper and 0.56 grams per tonne gold for the
Mount Milligan deposit, and 145.8 milliontonnes of possible ore grading 0.23 per cent copperand 0.34 grams per
tonne gold for the Southern Star deposit.
Current plans for Mount M a g a n are to complete a
bankable feasibility study by mid-1990. Production at 45
000 tonnes per day is .contemplated by late 1992 to early
1993. If this is achieved, this deposit will produce 12.4
million grams (400 OOO ounces) of gold and 45OOO tonnes
of copper annually, thereby effectively doublingthe current provincial gold productionand significantly reducing
the shortfall in copperproductionresultingfrom
anticipated closureof a number of copper mines.
Success at Mount Polley and Mount Milligan has
rekindledinterest intheentireIntermontanetectonicbelt,
and particularly in the Omineca Belt north of Prince
George. This has triggered extensive staking
of any available prospective ground and the launching of several
significant projectson properties such as Tas of Noranda
ExplorationCompany,LimitedandBlack
SwanGold
Mines Ltd., Windy
of Placer Dome Inc., Col of Kookaburra Gold Corporation, Cat of B.P. Resourcesand Lysander
Gold Corporation, and other very interesting properties,
near Witch and Chuchi lakes, which are being explored
by Noranda and DiggerResources Ltd.
Inthe ruggedUnukRiver - StikineRiver region,work
continued on the Kerr property of Snlphurets Gold Corporation, Placer Dome Inc. andWesternCanadian
Mining Corporation which has geological reservesof 60
million tonnes grading 0.86 per cent copper and 0.343
gram per tonne gold with excellent potential for expansion, while Mingold Resources Inc. carried out a major
resampling program on the Galore Creek deposit which
has been known since the 1950s to have drill-indicated
reserves of 113million tonnes grading 1.06 per cent copper, 0.445 gram per tonne gold and 8.57 gramsper tonne
silver. On Vancouver Island, Falconbridge Limited carried out a major resampling and driiliing program at its
Catface copper-gold property near Tofino.

TRANSITIONAL DEPOSITS
These deposits formed in a transitional setting between the classic epithermal environment and the deeper
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seated porphyry environment. Mostof them are found in
British Columbia’s Golden Triangle and include one of
the province’s newestmines, the Silhak-Premier of
Westmin Mmes Limited, Canacord Resources Inc. and
Pioneer Metals Corporation, with reserves of 7.5 million
tonnes gradmg 2.4 grams per tonne gold and 69.60 grams
per tonne silver. Some40kilometres to thenorthwest, the
Sulphurets property of Newhawk Gold Mines Limited
continued to be the target of a major underground exploration program.This property has drill-indicated
reserves of 854OOO tonnes grading 11.99grams per tonne
gold and 785.12 grams per tonne silver. Another 50
kilometres farther to the northwest the Snip deposit of
Cominco Ltd. and Prime ResourcesLtd. continuesto be
explored on surface and underground, andhas an inventory of 1.57 million tonnes grading 21.94 grams pertonne
gold.

GOLD SKARNS
Although recent down-grading
of reserves at the Nickel Plate mine of CoronaCorporationand the early
September closure of the Tillicnm Mountain project of
Esperanza Exploration Ltd. have cooled the interest in
this type of precious metal target somewhat, interest
continuedindeposits of this type in the Insular and
Omineca belts. South of Nelson at the Second Relief
property, a past producer which has yielded 2.8 million
grams of gold, Hawkeye Developments Ltd. intersected
significant gold mineralization.In the Port McNeill area
of Vancouver Island, TaywiuResources Ltd. successfully
outlinedareas ofsignificant gold-copper mineralization
at
the Merry Widow mine, aformer iron producer, while on
Texada Island,Freeport-McMoRan Gold Company met
with some success in outlining newareas of copper-gold
mineralization at the Little Billie property, under option
from Vananda GoldLtd.; Echo Bay Mines Ltd. explored
other skarn prospects at the north end of the island,
optioned from RhyoliteResources Inc.

OTHER SIGNIFICANT DEPOSITS
A number of other precious metal deposits, manyof
them mesothermalveins or replacements associated with
major high-angle faults or thrust faults and commonly
displaying listwanite alteration, are definitely highlights
on the British Columbia scene.
The Golden Bear deposit of Golden Bear Operating
Company and Homestake Mining (B.C.) Ltd., located
west of Dease Lake, is British Columbia’s newest gold
mine with reserves of1.63 million tonnes gradmg 11.0
grams per tonne gold. Mineralization at Golden Bear
occurs in silicifiedand breccia zones along a major fault
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fourteen precious metal mines,several ofwhich also
which juxtaposes Permian limestone and Upper Triassic
produced considerablebase metals, ten base metalmines,
andesites.
several of which also recorded very signiticant precious
The Debbie-Yellow property of WestminMines
metal
production, eight coal mines, and three industrial
LimitedandNexns Resources Ltd. located near Port
minerals
mines. Six of these are new operations and
Alberni on Vancouver Island has gold mineralization in
include
five
precious metal mines; Lawyers,Premier (Big
veins and in extensive quartz-carbonate-pyrite alteration
Missouri),
GoldenBear, Sbasta and Samatosum, and one
zones associated withmajor north-trending faults, as well
Ajax.
base
metal
mine,
as in a magnetite-jasper-sulphide-bearing chert with
Operating mines ranged in throughput from less than
quartz-vein stockworkin a footwallbasalt. Westmin com100
tonnes per day for some small precious metal mines
pleted a 2-kilometre tunnel in preparation for a major
to 126,ooO tonnes per day forthe Highland ValleyCopper
underground d r i i g and sampling program.
complex, and collectively contributed to a total mineral
Major programs involving surface and underground
production
for 1989 that is estimated at $3.218 billion,
drilling and sampling were carried out on a number of
including
$1.040
billion for coal. In the metal sector, the
gold-bearing mesothermalvein systems includingPolaris
most
valuable
product
wascopper at $1.005 billion, folTaku of Suntac Minerals Corporation, Erickson
lowed
by
zinc
at
$264
million
and gold at $228 million.
Gold/Cusac of Total Energold Corporation, Porcber
Lookingaheadat 1990(seeTableA-2) threesmallnew
Island of Cathedral Gold Corporation, Lindqnist Lake of
preciousmetalsoperations
are expected to open:
Golden Knight Resources Inc., and Dome Mountain of
Goldwedge, Golden Crown and Canty, which
will ship its
Canadian United Minerals Inc. and Teeshin Resources
relatively high-grade ore to the nearby NickelPlate mill.
Ltd. In the Iskut River area Gulf International Minerals
Ltd. completed a major drilling program with encouraging In addition, the Snip project is expected to receive approval in principleearlyin
1990 and might begin
results on its McLymont Creek property, a replacement
production later in the year.
deposit withskarn and porphyry affinities.In the southern
part of the province Bethlehem Resources Corporation
Looking beyond 1990,the Mount Polley copper-gold
obtained encouraging results and discovered new zones
project of Imperial Metals and Corona Corporation, and
of mineralid breccia onits Giant Copper property east
the Q.R. gold depositof QPX Mmerals and Placer Dome
of Hope. Results of this program should improvecurrent
are anticipated to begin production in 1991.Other posreserves of the AM zone which are 2.45 million tonnes
siblenewproducers beyond 1990 aretheCirque
grading 1.25 per cent copper, 0.5 gram per tonne gold, and
lead-zinc-silver depositof CurraghResources, theMount
22 grams per tonne silver. North of Nelson, Cominco Ltd. Milligan copper-gold deposit of Continental Gold and
intersected significant lead-zinc mineralization on its
B.P. Resources, and the WindyCraggycopper-goldDuncan Lake property, 2 kilometres north of the old
cobalt depositof Geddes Resources. These deposits and
Duncan m.ine, significantly increasingthe reserve potenothers such as Eskay Creek and Sulphurets,are still atthe
tial on this property. Near Burton, Greenstone Resources
exploration or early development stage of assessment, and
Ltd.completed an extensive drilling and mapping
program
their likelihood of becoming producers still depends on
at its Millie Mac property where goldmineralization
the outcome of feasibility studies which are either in
occurs in quartz-graphite "augens" in a gently dipping
progress or have not yetbeen commissioned.
graphitic fault zone.
On the negative side of the ledger, operations at
Although coal exploration remains at a verylow level
Brenda Mines Ltd.are expected to terminate in mid-1990
and almost exclusivelyc o n e d to operating mines, some- due to depleted ore reserves, while on January 31, 1990
whatimproved markets and aconsiderablyimproved
the sudden closure of the Sullivan mine whichhad been
outlookfor thermal coal have prompted CrowsNest
continuous operation since1909 brought sharply into
Resources Limited to shift its Telkwa Coal project into
focusthe vulnerabityof some of our majorproducers to
high gear. Current plans areto bring this large and
fluctuatingmetal prices.
strategically located deposit of thermal coal into production at 1.0 million tonnes of clean coal per year within two NORTHWESTERNDISTRICT
years.
A total of eight mines operated in the Northwestern
OPERATING MINES
District during 1989 (Figure A-5). Collectively they
employed more than 1050 workers and played a very
Ih'TRODIlCTlON
important economic role.The base metal open-pit mines
Thirty eight mines operated in British Columbia in
enjoyed continuing high pricesfor copper; however, the
1989 (see Table A-1) including three placer gold mines,
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production was from the AGB zone. A total of 151 590
gold mines suffered from falling gold pricesfor most of
tonnes with an average grade of 10.42 grams gold and
the year.
241.4 grams silver per tonne was milled at a rate of 460
Construction at the Golden Bear project (71) (see
tonnes per day. Initial development work wasstarted on
Plate A-1) was put
on hold in late 1988 pending re-evalua- the Cliff Creek zone and
late in the year Cheni Gold
Mines
tion, because costs were higher than originallyanticipated.
Inc. entered into agreement with Energex Minerals Ltd.
In particular the 150-kilometre accessroad cost $17 milto obtain the rights to mine several deposits on the AI
lion, almosttwice the originalestimate. In April, Chevron
property.
CanadaResourcesLtd.andHomestakeMineral
Sable Resources Ltd. started open-pit mining in the
Development Company decided to proceed with mine
JM zones of the Shasta property
summer on the Creek and
construction. Open-pit mining
started in the summer with
(47). There had been no previous production from this
some undergroundmining inthe fall and enough ore was
property although several companies, including Newmont
stockpiled to run the plant through the winter. Utilizing
Exploration of Canada Ltd., Esso Minerals Canada and
the latest technology, the plant usesdry grinding,
Homestake Mineral Development Company have comfluidized-bed roasting and carbon-in-pulpleaching to
pleted extensive drii programs on the claims. A total of
recover the gold. At the end of the year the 360 tonne per
36 300 tonnes was mined and stockpiled. The mill at the
day facility was in
the.start-up phase.
old Baker mine has
been leased from Dupont of Canada
Inc. and operated at the rate of 139 tonnes per day from
The Ericksongold mine (9) remained closed for the
September 27 to December 31,1989 for a total of 12 247
entire year although a very aggressive exploration protonnes. The ore averaged 8.91grams gold and 34 grams
gram was completed. Drifting onthe adit being drivento
access the Michelle zone wasstopped approximately half
silver per tonne milled.
way to its target.
Bell mine(55) on Babine Lake
maintained its production levels at approximately 15 OOO tons per day with an
At Cassiar Asbestos (72) open-pit mining continued
average grade of 0.41 per cent copper and0.240 gram gold
until June 1,1989 when the danger of a potential pit-wall
failure halted the mining operation. The pit still contains per tonne. The current pit hasan anticipated life extending
to 1992;a major exploration drilling program was comapproximately54 000 tonnes of ore whichmay be
recovered in 1990.Cassiar stockpiled 1.6 million tonnes
pleted around the pit and on the property looking for new
ore reserves.
of ore as of June, to ensure sufficientfeed for the mill until
the McDame deposit starts to produce.
Southeast of Houston the Equity Siver mine (73)
The Johnny Mountain mine (18) completed its fvst
started mining from the Waterline zone, although the bulk
of production came from
the Main zone. Production levels
full yearof operation with an output of 794 690tonnes of
were simiiarto 1988 with a daily mill
throughput of 8 500
ore grading 18.9 grams gold per tonne. The millwas
simplified with the elimination of the cyanide circuit;the
tonnes grading 113 grams per tonne silver, 1 gram per
tonne gold and 0.3 per cent copper.
gold is now being recovered by
both a gravity circuitand
in a copperconcentrate containing byproduct silver.
Current throughput in the mill is308 tonnes per day. Most of
CENTRAL DISTRICT
the production has come from the No. 16 vein with the
The five operating mines in the districtcontinued
reserves now extendedto the 700 level.
production at close to previous year's levels (see Table
The PremierGold mine openedin May, 1989. OpenA-1).
pit mining of low-grade deposits on the Silbak Premier
At the Endako mine (270) Endako Mines Divisionof
and Big Missouri properties supplied the mill with ore.
Placer Dome Inc. continued work on the ultimate pit
The mill initially operated with 234 894 tonnes of lowdesign.
grade development-ore minedin 1988 fromthe Dag0 and
Silbak Premier pits. As of the end of September, 159 899
At Gibraltar mine (271)the electrowinningplant contonnes of ore and 2.57 milliontonnes of waste havebeen
tinued to produce cathode copper
at capacity, and another
mined fromthe Premier, Dag0 and S-1 pits. The fvstdorB
dump is to be prepared for leaching. Gibraltar Mines Ltd.
barwaspouredinearlyJune.Themillapproachedits2000 began a recalculation
of the ore reserves, prompted by the
tonne perday capacity in October with a total of 59 660
improved prices and outlook for copper.
tomes processed at an average grade of 2.48 grams gold
Blackdome MiningCorporation produced more
than
per tonne.
50 OOO ounces of gold from the Blackdome mine (272),
In theToodoggone campthe Lawyers mine(46)overwith ore coming mainly fromthe southern part of the No.
came startup problems caused by bitterly cold weather in1 andNo.2veins.
A small tonnage of ore was also
December and January followed
and
bylabour unrest. All
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day. Operations were interupted by a 15-weekstrike from
July 6 to October 21. Earlier in the year the Bethlehem
mill was permanently shut down and the HVC milling
complex wasupgraded by the relocation of the two Highmont mills, bringingthe design capacityof the operation
to 131OOO tonnes per day.
Mmova’s Samatosum mine (192) began full production on July 1at 454 tomes per day. Capital costs for
construction and development
amounted to $30.3 million.
As of July 31 diluted reserveswere 766 682tonnes gradmg
833 grams per tonne silver, 1.6 grams per tonne gold, 1.1
KOOTEMAY
DISTRICT
per cent copper, 1.4 per cent lead and 3.0 per cent zinc.
At the Sivana mine (232) efforts to access the old
Operationsareinitiallyplannedfora5-yearminelife,with
Carnation workings at different levels were only partly
65 per cent of production from a two-phase
pit at an 18.41
successful; Surface exploration this yearwasminimal.
stripping ratio. The remainder of the ore’is to be
mined
Underground development involved mostly driiting and
from underground.
clean-up followingthe change in ownership from DickenOperations at Afton Operating Corporation’s Ajax
son Mines Ltd.
to Treminco Resources Ltd. Underground
mine (190) began inmid-Julyfollowing
capital and
drilling at thebeginning of the year totalled 3700 metres.
development expenditures of $12 million. The deposit
Development d r i i g to the west (faulted extension) was
occurs in two zones and will be mined from the Eastand
not successful. Present reserves stand at about 29 100
West pits.Initial reserves for the deposit werereported at
tomes at about 403 grams per tonne silver, 4per cent lead
24.7 million tonnes gradmg 0.46 per cent copper and0.343
and 5 per cent zinc.
gram per tonne gold. Production for the Afton operation
In the Crowsnest coalfieldCoal Mountain mine (227)
during 1989 was approximately7500 tomes per day and
underwent a sign;ficant expansion and increased output
totalled 2.6 miuion tonnes, gradmg0.42 per cent copper
by0.7 million tonne to 1.6 million tonnes with an apand 0.21 gram per tonne gold. Approximately1.28million
proximate doubling of employment, Atthe Balmer
tonnes came from the Crescent orebody, which was comoperations (225)of Westar MiningLtd.development
pletely mined out during
the year.
drilling was conducted on Natal Ridge and the Baldy
The Similco Mines Ltd. Copper Mountain mine
North pit came on stream. At Westar’s Greenhills opera(189)operated
throughout 1989 at a millingrate of 22 680
tions (226) 12 MM metres of reverse-circulation drilliig
tonnesperday.Productionfortheyeartotalled7.5million
were completed to help defme coal structure and quality
tonnes grading 0.449 per cent copper. Current reserves
for the current short-range mine plan. At Fording Coal
are reported as :proven: 36.3 million tonnes grading 0.454
the main effort was consolidation of mining at Eagle
per cent copper; probable: 27.2 million tomes grading
Mountain (223).
0.48 per cent copper and possible: 54.4 million tomes
At Mount Brussilof mine (229) 25 short diamond-drill
grading 0.40 per cent copper.
holes were completed in peripheral areas of the pit.
At the Nickel Plate mine (163),’CoronaCorporation
High-grade magnesite was confiimed in the north part of
maintained
productionat 2900 tonnes per day for atotal
the pit, but not in the south.
3% tonnes grading 2.88 grams per
1989 production of 936
tonne gold. Current reserves are estimated to be 7.43
SOUTH-CENTRAL DISTRICT
million tonnes grading 2.57 grams per tonne gold. Lower
than anticipated ore grades have resulted in higher strip
Mine production in south-central British Columbia
ping ratios and the recovery process has required higher
during 1989was affected by labour problems and a temcyanide and hydrogen peroxide consumption. The comporaryslump in gold prices. However,strong
a base metal
pany has submitted plans to the Mine Development
Steering Committee to place the Canty deposit(166),into
market proved to be the industry‘s main strength. Two
production. Reserves for that deposit are 435 MM tonnes
new mines were opened to improve the district’s longgrading 3.4 grams per tonne gold, with a 21 stripping
term outlook and provide continuedincentiveand support
ratio.
for a stable exploration environment.
BrendaMinesLtd. (193)operated throughout theyear
Production at the Highland ValleyCopper joint venmilling
13.94 million tomes of ore grading 0.170 per cent
ture (191) totalled approximately 33 million tomes
copper
and 0.035 per cent molybdenum at a milling rate
grading 0.43 per cent copper and 0.01 per cent molybdenum, at an average milling rate of 126 MM tonnes per

recovered from some narrower veins. A program of 2800
metres of decline and driftiig from the 1870 level was
completed to allow testing of deeper levels of the No. 1
and No. 2 vein systems.
In the northeast coalfield, BullmooseOperating Corporation produced 1.8 million tonnes of clean coal from
theBullmoosemine
(273), andQuintetteCoal
Ltd.produced 4.2 million tonnes of clean coal from the
Quintette mine (274).
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of 32 300 tonnes per day. The mine is scheduled to close
in mid-1990.
Teck Corporation’s Highland Bellmine (194) at
Beaverdell milled36 300 tonnes grading 308.5 grams per
tonne silver, 0.103 gram
per tonne gold and approximately
1per cent combined lead-zinc.
At Hedley, Candorado Mines Ltd. began gold production from its tailings recovery operation (195). The
company expectedto produce 85700 grams of goldin 1989
from its fust leach pad.Four additional padsare planned
for 1990. Reserves are reported to be 1.3 million tonnes
grading 1.37 grams per tonne gold. Gold recoveries are
approximately 62per cent or 0.85 gram per tonne.

SOUTHWESTERNDISTRICT
There are currently three producing minesin the
Southwest District andno new minesunder development.
There are also three producing limestone quarries on
Texada Islandand a few claystone
and marlproducers on
Vancouver Islandand in the Fraser Valley.
At Myra Falls (108) on Vancouver Island, Westmin
Mines Limited continued
in full production
from the H-W
and Lynx mines at a milling rate of approximately 4ooo
tonnes per day. Published reserves at the start of 1989,
totalling all categoriesin all orebodies, were 12.1 million
tonnes averaging 2.34 per cent copper,0.35 per cent lead,
5.19 per cent zinc, 2.4 grams per tonnegold and 34.3grams
per tonne silver. Exploration driiting and underground
drilling continuedin various areas on the property with a
1989explorationbudget of$6.5million.
The current
accelerated exploration program has
resulted in the intersection of significantthicknesses of massivesulphide
mineralization atthe H-W horizon 300 metres below the
Lynx workings. Explorationdriiting to allow evaluationof
this new discoveryis now in progress.
BHP-Utah Mines Ltd. continuedto mine and mill ore
at a rate of approximately 50OOO tonnes per day fromthe
Island Copper orebody (109) at Rupert Inlet near Port
Hardy. An impermeable slurry wall hasbeen completed
as a first step in pushing back the south pit-wall toward
Rupert Inlet, thereby adding about four additional years
to the mine life. Current recoverable reserves, including

IO

those to be accessed by the south-wall push back, are
estimated at about 53 million tonnes grading 0.48 per cent
copper, 0 . 0 3 per cent molybdenum and 0 2 gram per
tonne gold. These reserves will be exhausted by the late
1990s but the company is continuing an aggressive and
systematicexploration program to fum up additional
reserves on the mine property. The 1989 program included 36 diamond-drill holes,totalling8621 metres,
distributed among several zones.
At Middle QuinsamLake nearCampbell River, Brinco CoalCorporation operates the Quinsam open-pit coal
mine(110). Total thermal coalproduction in 1989is
estimated at about ux)OOO tonnes. Planning is currently
underway to begin underground production during 1990.

SUMMARY AND A LOOK AT 1990
In summary, 1989 produced exciting new discoveries
and developments which holdgreat promise forthe future
of mining in British Columbia.
Four new precious metals
While Eskay Creek is still under
mines began production.
assessment, itis undoubtedly a very significant discovery
which produced one of the most spectacular gold-silver
intersections ever drilled inthe province.
On the base metal scene Mount Milligan, Mount
Polley, WlndyCraggy and Cirque all made very significant
progress towards development and holdconsiderable
promise of becominglarge,company-sustaining
producers.
Although exploration expendituresdecreased by
roughly one third from the 1988 record of $X% million, a
fuming of the price of gold and the outlook for continuing
strong base metalprices shouldmean that exploration in
1990 will continue at least at current levels. Continued
interest in base and precious metals will ensure that the
search for a varietyof mineral deposit typeswill continue
strong throughout the province. The resurgence of base
metal exploration will ensure that existing or anticipated
road access will be an important factor in the choice of
areas to explore whilethe considerable successesof 1988
will continue to attract exploration for precious metals in
moreremoteareas.
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TABLE
A-2
MINE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW PROCESS (MDRP)
PROJECTS IN REVIEW, DECEMBER, 1989

Prospectus
SllAGE
PROJECT/COMPANY
DEVELOPMENT REGION

yrs

COMMODlTY/PRODUCTION
RATE*/MINE UFE

Crystal Peak/Polestar
Garnet
Exploration Inc.
20 Thompson-Okanagan
for

100- 200 stpd

EMPLOYMENT (CONSTRUCTION/
0PERATIDN)ICDMMUNITV

DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE
~STAGEIAIP"/PRDDUCTlON~

Prospectus - Sept 1989
on-going

Total: 6
Review
Village,
Apex

STAGE I (or equivalent)
PROJECT/COMPANY
DEVELOPMENT REGION

COMMODIN/PRODUCTION
RATE'IMINE LIFE

EMPLOYMENT (CONSTRUCTION/
0PERATIDN)ICDMMUNIN

DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE

ISTAGE/AIP**IPRODUCTlONl

Canty (Nickel Plate
Edens1on)jCoronaCorp.,
Golden North
Resource Corp.
Thompson - Okanagan

Au
907 tpd
for 15 months

Existing employment
Penticton

Focused StageI- Nov 1989
Review on-going
Prod. - 1990

CirquejCurragh
Resources Inc.
Northeast

Pb, Zn, Ag
3500 tpd
for 16+ yrs

Stage I-Spring 1990
Prod. - 1991

Equinox (J&L /Equinox
Resources Ltb, Pan
American Minerals Corp.
Thompson-Okanagan

Au, Ag, Pb, Zn
350 tpd
for 10 yrs

Constr: 200
Op:250
Fort St. John, Mackenzie.
Prince George
Constr: 50 person yrs
op: 80-90
Revelstoke

Golden Crown
Anwood Gold dorp.
Kootenay

Au, Cu
200 stpd
for 2 yrs

op: 2030
Grand Forks

Stage I- Early 1990
Prod. - 1990

Goldwedge/
Catear Resources Ltd.
North Coast

Au, Ag
181 tpd
for 6 10 yrs

Constr: 50
op: w,
Campsite, Stewart

Stage I July 1989
Review on-going
Prod. - 1990

Mount Polleyjlmperial
Metals Corp., Corona Corp.
Cariboo

Cu. Au
13 6W tpd
for 10 yrsmin

Constr: 250 person yrs
Op:250
Williams Lake

Stage I Early 1990
Prod. - 1991

Quesnel RiverjQPX
Minerals Inc., Placer
Dome Inc:.
Cariboo

Au

400 tpd

for 7 yrs

Constr:42
op: 28
Quesnel

Staoe I Julv 1989
ReGew on-Going
Prod. - 1991

Snip/Cominco Ltd.,
Prime Resources Corp.
North Coast

Au, Ag
300 tpd
for 13 yrs min

Constr: 120
op: 165
Smithers, Vancouver

Stage I Sept 1988
Revlew on-going
Prod. - 1990

SpudjMoAdam
Resources Inc.
Island-Coast

Au
. .-

90-185tpd
for3-4yrs

Constr: 15 - 20
Op: 20-25
Zeballos

Pilot plant- Fall 1989
Stage I- pending

Windy Craggy/
Geddes Resources Ltd.
Nechako

Cu, Co, Au, Ag
15 Ooo-25 000 tpd
for 30t yrs

Constr: 2000 person yrs Access AssessmentIn progress
op: 603
Whitehorse
Stage I Jan 1990

Expiomtion in Bn~ishColumbia 1989

Stage I- 1990
Prod. - 1991

~

~

~
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STAGES II/III
~~~~

PROJECT/COMPANY
DEVELOPMENT REGION

COMMODIN/PRODUCTION
RATE'/MINE UFE

Cinola/Cty Resources
Canada Ltd.
North Coast

EMPLOYMENT (CONSTRUCTION/
OPERATION)/COMMUNIM

DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE
(STAGE/AlP"/PRODUCTlON)

Constr: 225
op: 190
Port Clements,
Skidegate, Massen

Stage II- June 1988
Review on-going

Hellroaring Felds ar/
Lumberton Minesetd.
Kootenay

Feldspar
50000t
bulk sample

Cranbrook,
Kimberley

Stage 111 Permitting
Kootenay Mine
Development Review

Mount Klappan/Gulf
Canada Resources Ltd.
Nechako

Anthracite coal
1.5 million tpy
for 20 yrs

Constr: 975
Op:750
Stewart, Dease Lake,
Terrace, Smithers

Stage II Apr 1987
AIP - Uncertain

Nanaimo Coal
f
G.Hoberstorfer

Thermal coal
365000-450mtpy
for 5 yrs

Total: 70
Nanaimo

Stage 111 Permitting
Vancouver Island
Mine DevelopmentReview
Committee review

Shasta/Baker Gold,
Sable ResourcesLid.,
International Shasta
Resources Ltd.
Northeast

.Au
.-

Op: 26
Smithers,
Terrace

Prospectus July 1989
AIP Nov 1989

Silbak Premier
Province Zone/
Westmin Resources Ltd.
North Coast

Au, Ag
252 OOo t total

Existing employment
Stewart

Stage II- Aug 1969
Prod. - 1991

Oliver,
Okanagan
Falls

Stage 111 - Permitting
South Central Mine
Development Review
Committee review

Island-Coast

180 tpd
for 2-3 yrs
Reactivation of old mill

for 2 yrs
Feed for existing mill

Twin Lakes/
Brenna Resources
Thompson-Okanagan

~

Prod. Uncertain
~

-

~

*

Metric Wnnes per day (
t
p
d
)
Shad tons per day (stpd)
** Appmvacln-Principle (AJP)

SOURCE: Engineering and Inspection Branch, 01/01/90
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Figure A-2. Location of Active Propertiesin British Columbia during 1990. Numbers are keyed to Table A-3 and text
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Geological

British Columbia

S w e y Bmnch

TABLE A-3
ACTIVE EXPLORATION PROPERTIESIN BRITISH COLUMBIA, 1989
COMMODITY DEPOSIT
WORK
TYPE

MlNFlLE
No.

MINING
DIVISION

NTS

1 Windy Craggy
(Geddes Resources)

114P 002

Atlin

114P/12E

cu, co,
Au, A g , Zn

2Rime (East Arm)
(Bond Gold Canada)

114P 061

Atlin

114P/12E

3

t04M 048

Atlin

lWM/lOE

Volcanogenic
Au, A g , Cu
massive
Pb, Zn, Co
sulphide
Au, A g , Pb
Vein
Zn,

104K 002

Atiin

104K/12E

MAP PROPERTY/
(OWNER/OPERATOR)
No.

DONE

NORTHWESTERN DISTRICl

Teepee
(Auspex Gold/Cyprus Goid)

Tulsequah
4
Chief
(Redfern Resources/

Cominco)
104K/12E
5Polaris
Taku
t04K 003
Rembrandt Goid Mines/
untac Minerals)
104K/12E
104K 007
6 Banker
Silver Talon Mines/
unport Metals)
1040/16W
Midway
7
1040 038
Regional Resources/
trathcona Mineral Services)
104Pj05E
1c4P 084
8 McDame
(Cassia; Mining)
104P 029
Erickson
9
(Total Energold/
Erickson Gold Mining)
1041001
10 GnatPass
June-Stikine)
Integrated Resources)
104Gf12W
104G 008
11 Barrington River
Ebergllntegrated Resources)

I

(w.

12 Spenrum

(Calnor Resources/Cominco)
13
Hank
(Lac Minerals)
14 McLymont
(Gulf International Minerals)

VLF-EM; CEM
hlcanogenic
A g , Au, Pb
massive
Zn,Cu
sulphide
Vein

Atlin

Au, A s , Cu
Sb

Atlin

As, Au, Pb
Zn, Cu

Vein

Liard

Ag. Pb, Zn
Au, Sn, Cu

Manto

Liard

Asbestos

Ultramafic
Mesotherrnai
vein

&

L
&

Wcanogenic
massive
sulphide

Uard

104P/04E

Au

Liard

104i/O5W

Cu, Au

Liard

1362 m drifting;
7W m surface
ddh235Wm
u/g ddh; bulk
sampling
4ddh, 1054m;
mag; UTEM
13ddh, 137? m;
rock andsod
geochem;
174 m drifting: 10
u/g ddh, 4880 m

20 ddh 4575 m;
geochem; u/g
rehabilitation
5ddh,915m
pumped out old workmgs; rehabilitated
camp facilities
drift rehabilitation;
13u/gddh,2480m
37 ddh,4060 m;
1375 m drifting;
VLF: maa
8 ddh, 915m;
trenching
2574 m3 gravel
moved; 5 rdh, 140 m

Au

104G/09W
104G 036

Liard

Vein

104G/01W
104G107

Liard

Vein

104Bi15
1046 281

Uard

Replacement

IOddh, 1198m;
mapping
11 ddh
ddh, 7165 m;
mapping; VLF; mag

054

Iskut
(Golden Band Resources,
American Orelprime Resources)
16 lskutRiver
(Hughes-Lang)
17
Snip
(Prime Resources/Comincu)
18JohnnyMountain(Reg)
(Skyline Explorations)

1048356

Liard

104B/11E

Au

1048 076

Liard

104B/11

Au, Cu, Mo

1048 250

Lard

104B/11E

Au

1048 107

Liard

104B/11E

Au.Ag. Cu

19BronsonCreek
(Ecstall Mining/Cathedrai Goid)

1048 131

Liard

104B/IOW

Au,Ag, Pb
zn, c u

20 lnel

1MB 113

Liard

104B/IOW

;$"g,,Cu
Vein

21 EskayCreek
Calpine Resources, Cons. Stikine
tIver/Pnrne
Explorations)
'

1046 MK)

Skeena

104B/O9W

Au, Ag

Skeena

104B/O9W

Au.
A g , Pb
Epithermal
a,c u
vein

1046 1 0 5

Skeena

104B/08E

Ag,Au

Vein

1048 193

Skeena

104B/08E

&,Au

Vein

1046 191

Skeena

1048 078

Skeena

1048 140

Skeena

104B/01E

Ag.
Pb,Au
cu, zn

Vein

1048 046

Skeena

104B/01

Ag,Au

Vein

1046 150

Skeena

104B/01

A g , AU

Vein

Indian
30
1048 031
(Caltech DatajWestminMines)
31
(Premier Goid Joint VenturejWestmin Mines

Skeena

104B/01

%,nu,
VeinPb

Skeena

104B/01E

15

(Inel Resources)

L

22 Sib
(American Fibre)

23 Goldwedge
(Catear Resources)
24 Sulphurets
(Granduc Mines/
Newhawk Gold Mines)

25 Kerr
(Placer Domeacquisition from/
Western CanadianMinlngl
26 TreatyCreek
(Teuton Resources/
Oreauest Consultants)
27 Korri-Hill(HiHo)
(J.B. Hill)
28 Big Missouri
(Premier GoldJoint Venture1
Westmin Mines)
29 SilverButte
(Tenajon Resources)

1046Premier
Silbak

10 ddh

Porphyry?
vein?
Mesothermal
vein
Mesothermal
vein
Vein

33 ddh, 3136m
489 ddh, 29 368 m;
22W m drifting
128ddh, 16460m,
surface; VLF; mag;
E M mapping; drift
decline to 1035 m
26 ddh, 3245 m;
soil geochem; UTEM
airborne mag, EM
ddh,7112m
1487 m
131 m drifting;
L ' mag; UTEM mapping
180 ddh. 11 278 m;
mappin ,VLF; Ip;
mag; aigorne geophysics;
soil geochem
13ddh, 1 m m ;
geochem; Ip;
airborne geophysics
27 m drifting

sur;

Epithermal?
massive
sulphide

79 ddh, 4094 m
surface; 10 090 m
u/g; 287 m drifting;
1061 m decline; 234
m raising; surface
mapping; 408 m
rocksaw trenching
20 ddh, 4365 m; Ip;
mapping

silt.. soil.. rock- aeochem
Headframe and hoist
installed
15 ddh, 1758 m

geochem; trenching; mapping
17ddh, 1593m

~~

4,Vein
Pb
Au,
zn, c u

44 ddh, 3390m

103P216

32Red Mountain
(Bond Goid Canada)

Skeena

103PJ14W
Au,

33Willoughby Creek
(Bond Gold Canada)
34 Homestake
(Cauifieid Resources, On
W h Resources, NDU Resources/
Noranda Exploration)
35Georgia River
1030013
(Cannon Resources/Avatar Resources)
36 k t s
103P 245
(Oliver Goid, m e r Resources/
Keewatm Engineering)
37 Red Point
103P 196
(DollyVarden Minerals)

Skeena

103P/14E

Skeena

103P/13E
Au,Ag.
Cu

Skeena

1030/16W

nu,&, Pb
Zn, Cu

Skeena

103P/14W

3F
;'

Skeena

103P/12E

A g , Au, Cu

38 North Star
(Dollyhrden Minerals)
39 llliance River(Monarch)
(Great Northwest Resources)

103P 189

Skeena

103P/l2W

%,%Massive
Cu
sulphide

103P015

Skeena

103P/llE

Ag,Cu,
Vain
Pb

zn

40 Dick, Kit

1031215

Skeena

1031/14E

nu,&, Cu

kin

3 ddh,xx)m

1031 136

Skeena

103l/WW

Au,Ag,
Vain
Cu
W, Pb, Zn

W
l
017

Skeena

103J/02E

Au?Ag,Cu

kin

103H 066

Skeena

103H/12W

103AOO1

Skeena

103AjllE

Massive
Cu, Zn, Pb
A g , Au
sulphide
Limestone

46mufg
rehabilltation;
soil geochem
llomraising; 1Wm
sub level drifting
6 ddh. 450 m

094E 086

Omineca

G94E/%E

Ag, Epithermal
Au,
Pb

094E 066

Omineca

G94E/06E

Ag,Au

Epithermal

094E 050

Omineoa

G94E/02

Au,Ag

Epithermal

Omineca

WE/02 Epithermal
Au,Ag

(Longreach Resources/
J. Paul Stevenson)
41 LuckyB
(C. Watson)
42PorcherIsland
(Cathedral Gold)
43
Trinity-Gren
(Fair Harbour Mining)
44 LaredoLimestone
45 Moosehorn

(Cassidy Resources, Imperial
Metals/Cyprus Goid)
46 lawyers (Cheni)
(Cheni Gold Mines)
47 Shasia
(Homestake Mining (Canada)/
InternationalShasta Resources)
48 Grace
(Asitka Resources/
Skylark Resources)
49NewKemess
(El Condor Resources/
D. Copeland)

50
Mess
(Western Premium Resources/lnco)
. .
1031 183
51 Usk
(WH. McRae, F. Loutitt/Faicon Drilling)

Ag

nu,&
kin

Zn

kin
Stratiform?
sulphide,

Pb, Zn

Zn, ea

Omineca

27 ddh, 4730m:
mapping; trenching;
airborne geophysics
14 ddh, 1709 m;
airborne geophysics
Zddh, 1450 m; rock
and soil geochem;
mag; iP
8 ddh, 1525m
5ddh, I m m ;
massive dit, soil, rock
geochem
25 ddh. 2260 m:
soil geochem;
mapping; trenching
6 ddh, 2403 m;
mappw
7ddh,Wm

11 ddh,305 m;
chip sampling
6 ddh, 745 m; mag
100 m drifting; 915 m
u/g drilling
€4ddh, 5985 m;
trenching
92 pdh, 1975 m;
geochem; prospecting

Omineca

094E/02E

Ag, Pb, Cu

5 ddh, 782 m; IP;
mag; VLF-EM
trenching; soil
geochem; mapping
7 ddh, 365 m

Omineca

1031/09W

Cu

drilled

103P 034

Ornineca

103P/01E

4 ddh, 543rn

093M 071

Ornineca

093Mj04E

u/g rehabilitation;
trenching

Omineca

093M/01E

093M W1

Omineca

093M/01E

Porphyry

6 ddh, 500 m;
trenching; road;
aeochem
ddh, 164&€1rn

151

Omineca

093M/01W

57 Cume
093L
Mountain
022
Canadian-United Minerals/
eeshln Resources)
58 LouiseLake
093L 079
(L. Warren. E. ShaedeICorona)
,~
59 +elha Coal
093L 152
(Shell Canada/CrowsNest Resources)

Ornineca

093L/10,
15E

Replacement7
conformable
mass. sulphide7
Vain

52 Morningstar
(C. Carlson, J. Leblanc/
Equity Silver Mines)
53RocherDebouib
Canarnin Resources/Southern
old Resources)
54Hearne Hill
(D. Chapman, P. Bland/
Noranda Exploration)
55 Bell mine
(Noranda Minerals)
093M 56 Fireweed
(Canadian-United Minerals)

b

4 '

(J. Moll, D. & G. Merkley/

Equity SilverMines)
61 BobCreek
(Royal Star Resources
Noramw Explorations(
62SilverQueen
(Pacific Houston Resources)

63 Hagas

iP

Ornineca

W3L/11E

093L 203

Ornineca

093L/07E

Win

6 ddh, 776 rn

093L 009

Ornineca

W3L/07

Transitional

8 ddh, 1981 rn; Ip;
mapping

093L 002

Ornineca

093LIO2

Win

093L 221

Omineca

093L/03E

945 rn u/g ddh;
107 rn drifting;
surface rnaDoina
4 ddh,950 rn

Omineca

093E/14

drilling

Ornineca

W3/11 E

8ddh,750rn

Omineca

093E/ll

6ddh,485rn

Ornineca

W3E/11

4ddh,458rn

093E 020

Ornineca

093E/06W

Vein

2253 m surface
ddh; u/g rehabilitation
mapping; geochern; mag

0926 108

Victoria

92B/12W

Wins

5ddh; mapping: geophys;
geochern; trenching

5 ddh, 916 m

..

(Progold Resources)
(Swift Minerals)

&

(InternationalDarnascus/Granges)
E6 Wing
(Equity
. . . Silver Mines)
57
Kate
(Equity Silver Mines)
68 Deerhorn(Lind ulst Lake)
(Golden Knightckesources/
Teck Explorations)

20 ddh; trenching;

093L/13E

64 Hill

65

28 ddh, 5486 rn; IP

Ornineca

.

60 HD

-

093E 101

-

SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT
74

ValentineMountain/Biaze
(Beau Pr6 Ex iorations/
Noranda Exptralion)

75MountSicker/Lenora,Tyee,
Richard 111, Copper Canyon
(Minnova. Wind River
Resources/Minnova)
Lara/Coronation
76
(Laramide Resources/
Minnoval
77 Chemainus/Anita,Pauper
(Falconbridge)

0928 031,
2,3,4,
86, 8 9 , s

Victoria

92B/13E,
13W

A u , A g , Cu,

Wicanogenic
massive
sulphide

16ddh,3148m;
mappw

0928 110

Victoria

92B/13W
Au,

Ag, Z n ,
Cu, Pb

44ddh,4253m;
geophys; mappmg

0928 037,
40

victoria

92B/13W
Au,
92C/16E
Pb
Cu,

Ag, Z n ,

78Debbie,Yellow/Regina,
Vrctaria
(Westmin Mines,
Nexus Resource)

W2F 078,
79

Alberni

92F 2E
9247E

Au, Ag

Micanogenic
massive
sulnhide
Mlcanogenic
massive
sulphide
Altered shear zone,
auriferous chert,
quartz vein
stockwork

79
Lucky/Red
Rover
Electrum Resource/
reemont Gold)
80 Canace/
Irishman Creek
(Falwnbridge)
81
Ursus
Creekphunderbird
PaclflcSentinel Prlme
k i u r c e Group{ '
82 M e r Creek
(S. CraiglStoney Creek Mines)

W2F 034

Alberni

92F/3W

Au

092F 120,
25 1

Alberni

92F/4W35WCu,

092F 067

Alberni

92F/5E

Shear zone,
veins

Alberni

92F/5W

bins

7 ddh

Alberni

92F/5W

bins

2 ddh:geophys; geochem

Alberni

92L/2W

bins

Alberni

92L/2W

bin

u/ driftin andsampling;
bu?k samp?ing; t e n milling
u/g drilling, 21 ddh, 2195 m

Alberni

92L/2W

Skarn, veins

u/g drilling, 16ddh

Nanaimo

92F/?W

2 ddh, 108 m

Nanaimo

92F/SE

b i n stockwork
in dike
b i n s in altered
shear zone

Nanaimo

92F10E,
15Ef

Nanaimo

92F/15E

Nanaimo

92F/11E,11W Au,Ag,Cu
92F/14E,14W

Epithermal
veins, breccias

17ddh, 571.8 m; lrenching

Nanaimo

92F/llE,llW A u , Ag, Cu
92F/14E,14W

Mineralized
breccia

2 ddh, 80 m;
rock &soil geochem

1

83 Abm/Ma

McQuilton
W2F 122
(S. Craig/%oid Par1 Resources)
84 Spud Vslie /Goldfield
092L 211
lMcAdam Lsources)
85 &ntralZebalios
'
W2L 212
New Impact Resources/
L anAlaska Resources)
86 Hiller-Churchill
W2L031,
127,154
Faiconbrldgejbtwail
Lxploratidns)
092F 323
87 CIH
(6.Buskeil)
092F 327
88 ingel
Rhyolite Resources/ Nexus
ksource)
89 Vananda Gold/Little
W2F 105,
106,107,112
Billie, Cornell, Copper
257.259
Oueen. Texada Iron
@ananda GoldlFreeportMcMoRan Gold)
W2F 265,
90 NorthTexadalParis,Loyal
(Rhyolite Resources/
266
Echo Bay Mines)
092F 116,
91 MountWashington/
117,330
Domineer, Lakeview
(Better Resources)
092F 206
Murex
92
(6etter Resources/Noranda Exploration)

Pb, Zn

Mo

33 ddh, 11500 m;

Vain

geophys; geochem;
mapping
ufa drifting and sampiina
tie%chingru/g drilling,
13 ddh,approx. 55w m;
surface drilling, X) ddh,
annrox. 1365 m
G'ddh, 914m

Porphyr!

4 ddh. 1625 rn;

u/g sampling; airborne8.
ground geophys; mapping
5 ddh,792.5 m

5 ddh. 540 m;
geophys; geochem

Au, Ag, Cu,
Skarn
Z n , Magnetite

2 2 ddh,5200 m: geophys;
geochem; mapping

Au, A g , Cu,
Skarn

9 ddh,248 8 m; trenching
geophys; geochem; mapping

m

92F11E
14dW

Cu. &,I Au,Epithermaiveins
A3

5ddh, approx. 610m;
geochem; prospecting

Nanaimo

92L/6E,
6W

Au,
Ca,
Skarn,
manto
Cu, Magnetite

43 ddh, 271 3 rn; trenching;
geophys

Nanaimo

92L/12E

Skarn

092L 069,
76,241,242
243,253
092L 078,
131,240

Nanaimo

92L/12W

Skarn, manto

Nanaimo

92L/12W

092F 137

Vancouver

92F/16W

Residual
sedimentary

12 ddhi process &
marketmg studles

W2GNWW3

Vancouver

92G/10W,

10ddh,2372rn

092GNW024,
26, 42,

Vancouver

92G/10W,
11E

Volcanogenio
massive
sulohide
Volcanogenic
massive
sulphide

092GNE010

New
Westminster

92G/16W

Shear zone

5 ddh, approx. 4w m; trenching;

092HSWWI

New
Westminster
New
Westminster
New
Westminster

92H/3E
92H/4E

Mineralized
breccias
Skarn

23 rdh, 2544m; trenching;
mapping; geochem
29 u/g ddh, 1519 m

92H/11W

Veins

92J/6E,
7w

Altered shear
zone; veins

Nanaimo

Dove
93
(J. P a q u e t p m i n Mines,
Visible God)
94 MerryWidow/Raven.
Kingfisher, Marten, Snowiine
(Taywin Resources)
95QuatseLakeJCaledonia
(Hisway Resources)
96 HPH/HPH,Ucan,Rain
(Hisway Resources)

97Expo/Hep,Expo,Bowerman
(BHP-Utah Mines/
Morasa
- Resources)
96 Lang
Bay
(Fargo Resources,
Brenda Mines)
99 Fleck-Britannia/
Vlctoria
(Minnova)
1W InternationalMaggiej
Indian River Copper, ABC,
wdr Eagle
(Minnova)
101 Easy & Jo Mayflower
(Hillside nergy, Corona/
Kali knture)
102 Giant Capper/AM
(Eethlehem Resources)
103 Mount h i e /LuckyFour
(McNelien Zesources)
104 Ladner CreekjAurum,
Idaho, Montana, Pipestem
(Anglo Swiss Mining)
105 Wen
J. Machnaldj
&astie Minerals)
106 Cimadoro
(Doromin Resources/Teck
Explorations)
107Cinola
City Resources Canada/
Larrack Mine Management)

E/

SOUTH CENTRAL DISTRICT
11IaSamaiosum
(Minnova)
111bVlctory
(Minnoval
112OK
(Minnova)
113Dixie
(Minnova)

W2L 044,
45.46,
50,51
W2L 061,

2w

092HSWW7,
079
092HNWW3,
7,8,9,
11.48

Lillooet

11E

Skeena

103F/lE, 1W Au,Ag,Cu,

103F 034

Skeena

103F/9E

Au,

82M 244

Kamloops

82M/4W
Au,

Ag, CU
Zn. Pb
A g , Au, CU,
Zn. Pb

zn

~

Kamloops
Kamloops
Kamloops

82M/4W

&

Massive
sulphide
Epithermal
veins; breccia

Volcanogenic
massive subhide
Volcanogenic
massive sulphide
Mlcanic
massive Subhide
Micanogenic
massive sulphide

1 ddh,153 m;
trenching
6 ddh, 506 m;
trenching; geophys;
geochern; mill tests
7 ddh,764.4 rn;
geochern; mapping

7 ddh,2345 rn

geochem; mapping

12 ug ddh, 610.5 rn;

d

6 d h, 417 m; mapping

5 ddh, 202 m;

geochern: geophys:
mapping;
. . . trenching
6 ddh, approx.lW0 m;
geophys; geochem;
mapping
3 ddh, 320m;
metallurpica! , ,
testing: easlblitty study

57 ddh, 12426 geochern;
geophys
7 ddh,950 m, geochem
3ddh,1299m
Zddh, 200 m. geochern:
geophys, 25 km

ars

114Kamad
1Homestake Mineral Develoomentl
115Cana
(Mingold Exploration/
Homestake Mineral Development)
116TwinMountain
(Homestake Mineral Development)
117Bay
(Cominco/Falconbridge)
118 PI13,Anna (Bar)
(Minnova)
119Biere
(National Resource Exploration/
Minnova)
120 CM (Chinook Mountain)
(BP MineraisfMinnova)
121ChuChua
(Pacific Cassiar/Minnova)
122Epip’ard
(incu Gold Mgmt.)
123Eanaparte(Centre)

Kamloops

82M/4W

Kamloops

82Mf4W

082M 020

Kamloops

82M/4W

082M 053

Kamloops

82M/4E

Kamloops

82M/5W

082M 069

Kamloops

82M/5W

092P 101

Kamloops

92P/8E

092P 140

Kamloops

92P/8E

092P 127

Clinton

092P 159

0 8 2 M 025

092P w 5
126 Haida
092P 136
(Electrum Resourcesf
Teck Explorations)
127 G claims
IG.WolanskilMichaelResources)
128 Iron Mask
0921NEC31
(North Eureka Resourcesf
Teck Explorations)
0921NE110
129Morgan
(Shepherd Insurance GroupfR. Steiner)
130Maskam (baton)
(v. COucetfBoitard)
131 Boy
(Skyrocket Exploration and Resources)
0921NE039
132Model-Anne
(Mad River Resources)
133
(J. OsterhagenfBrenda Mines)
134 Edith
0921NE101
(Cominco)
135Road
(A. Babiy/Naxos Resources)
136 JJ
(J. JohnfNaxos Resources)
137
(L. Mear/A. Babiy)
~

Ol

Wcanogenic
massive sulphide
Mlcanogenic
massive sulphide

25ddh, 1515m;
15trenches; geophys,21 km
2ddh,3M)m;

Micanogenic
massive subhide
W1;canogenic
massive sulphide
blcanogenic
massive Sulphide
Volcanogenic
massive sulphide

3 trenches,
200 m
9 ddh, 1333 m;
geophys; road
5 ddh,530 m; geochem
geophys,
- . . 87km
5 ddh, 5m;
geophys, 3.9 km

92Pf2W

blcanogenic
massive sulphide
Wcanogenic
massive sulphide
Epithermal

5 ddh, 585 m; geochem;
geophys, 1W km
21 ddh. 1663m; geochem
geophys, 25km
20ddh,3913m;4km,road

Kamloops

921/16W

Vein

9 ddh.449.3 m

Kamloops

92P/2W

Epithermal

Clinton

92Pf6E

Porphyry

5 ddh, 199 m; gemhem;
geophys
8 ddh, 11w m; geophys, 36 km

Kamloops

92Pf9W

Skarn

Kamlwps

92P/lE

Kamioops

921/15E,10ECu.Au

Kamloops

92i/16E

A s , cu, Au

Kamloops

921/10E

cu, Au

Kamloops

921/10E

cu, AU

Kamloops

921flOW

Au, As

Kamloops

92i/9w

Cu, Au

Kamloops

921/9w

cu, Au

Kamloops

92119E

Au

Kamioops

921/9w

Cu, Au

Kamloops

92i/9E

cu, Au

~~

lotrenches, 1 km;
geochem, 15M)samples
13 ddh, 582 m; trenching
bulksample
ISddh, 1818m
4ddh, 183m;
aeochem; geophys

7 pcdh, 733m;
oeoohvs.
, ~. 15 km
11 pcdh, l m m ;
geophys, EU km
41 pcdh, 3507 m

-

18 ddh, 1700 m; 8 pcdh,
500 m; geochem,
4 ddh,80 m;
geochem
1 ddh, 75m; geochem

Kamioops

138 POW1

(L. Mear/A. Babiy)
139 Mary Reynolds
(Anglo American Resources)
140 Des
(C. Ebitard/Menika Mining)
141LeadvilieCharmer

piK;y$one/

0921SE115

Nicoia
Kamloops

Au

921/8E.
9E
Cu,
Au

Vein

1 ddh, 70m; geochem

921/8W

Vein

6 ddh,596 m; geophys

Porphyry

7 ddh, 2046m

kin

4 ddh,456 m;
geochem; geophys
29ddh,4486m,
trenching; geochem
2 ddh, 475 m;
geophys, 8 km
2 ddh,124 m; geochem;
geophys, Btrenches, road

Au Cu,
92i/7E

0921SEO52

Nicola

082LSW110

Vernon

82L/4E

Au

Epithermal

Vernon

82L/4E

Au

Epithermal

Nicola

82L/4W 5W
Au

Kamloops

82L/5E,12E

Au

921/2w

nasty Resources)

142Brett
(Corona)
143Miller
(Eureka Resources)
144CLF/Exam
Clifton Resources/
pencer Engineering)
145Jewel
(Corona)
146 Lavington
(BP Resources Canada)
147BS
(Zicton Goid)
148OK (Lumby)
(&dm Petroieums/J. Hilton)
149
(7 Mile High Group/lncoGoid Mgmt)
150 Dusty Mac
(Dusty Mac MineslMinnova)
151
(Allendale Resourcesetaf./
Yukon Minerals)
152Au
(K. Daughtry/lnco Gold Mgmt)
153 Venner
(Coronapigris Minerals)
154
McArthurlArk EnergyjGold Power)
155 Jolly
(Brican Resources/Minnova)

6

Allendale

Cariboo-Amelia

Vernon

Au

Shear
vein
Vein

brnon

Au

Shear

Vernon

Au

Vein

9 ddh,839 m;
geochem; geophys
5 ddh. 610 m; geochem,
geophys
1 ddh. 209 m
vein
1 ddh, 61 m; trenching

osoyoos

Au

Epithermal

75 ddh,13 229 m

osoyoos

Au

Epithermal

osoyoos

cu, Au

Porphyry

13 ddh, 3244 m; geochem,
geophys, 125 km
4 ddh,248 m

osoyoos

Au

Epithermai

geochem, geophys
8ddh, 1637 m; geochem

osoyoos

Au

Epilhermai

1 ddh,410 m

WESW02U

Greenwood

Au

Vein

WESW159

osoyoos

Au

Vein

156 LMS

osoyoos

A u , /\8

Vein

12 ddh.872 m;
3 trenches, 122
9 ddh, 1299 m; geochem;
geophys, 18km
2 ddh, 237m

157

Greenwood

A L I ?

Au

Vein

15ddh, 1265m

Greenwood

Au, ALI

Vein

8 pcdh, 701m

osoyoos

Au

Skarn

osoyoos

Au

Vein

5 ddh, 77? m; geochem;
geophys
5 pcdh, 248 m;
trenching, 150 m

osoyoos

AU

Epithermal

(w.

WESW078

(F. Lalonde/Huntington Resources)

Beaverdeli

Vein

(Dei Norte Chrome)
158 Dominion
082ESW071
(Mad River Resources)
082ESWWI
Dividend-Lakeview
159
(Rideau Resources/Battie Mountain (Canada)
160Astro
(QPX Minerals/
Minequest Expln. Associates)
161
Vent
082ENW071
(Zygote Resources)

A u , Cu

8 pcdh, 492 m

162 Crystal Peak (Mt. Riordan)
(Polestar ExplorationInc.1

165 b l l o , Ciim& (Nickei Plate)
(Corona)
166 Canty, Good Hope, French
(Golden North Resource/Corona)
167 Pridge, Evening Star, Bullion
(Hedley Pacific/Corona)
168 Eagle's Nest
p O n F c e /
169 Golden Zone
(Midland Energy Group/
Redding Gold)
170 Elk
(Faidield Minerals/PlacerDome1
171 bill
(Fairfield Minerals)
172 S ring
$olden Pick Resources/
iacer Dome)
173 Gold Core
(H. Adams)
174 Lost Horse Gulch
(Similw Mines)
175 Oriole
fSimilw Mines)
176 Tor
(E. Wedekind)
177Lodestone
Imperial Metals/
Iffany Resources)
178 Treasure Mountain
(Huldra Silver)
179 Keystone
'
(Blue Gold Resources)
180 S okane
! . C Posnikoff/MacNeili Industrial)
'
181 CubXK)
(MacNeill Industrial)
182 Sewnd
(Cyprus Gold Canada)
183 Minto Extension
(Avino Mines &Resources)
184 Gun Creek
(Mt. AJlard Resources/
Hi-Tec Resource Management)
185 Love Oil/Cosmopolitan
(Coral Gold)

4.

t

Skarn

osoyoos

Industrial
garnet
Au

Skarn

23ddh, 1011 m;
geophys, road
2 ddh

osoyoos

AU

Skam

S ddh, 558.3 m

W2HSE049

osoyoos

Au

Skarn

4 ddh,1932 m

W2HSEOffl

osoyoos

Au

Skarn

osoyoos

Au

Skarn

57 ddh, 6053 m;
geochem
11 ddh, 1706m

W2HSE036

osoyoos

Au

Skarn

3 ddh, 408 m u/g

082ESW042

osoyoos

Au

kin

4 ddh,282 m; 3 trenches;
geochem

Sirnilkameen

Au

Epithermal

Similkameen

92H/9W, 16W Au

kin

-oeochem.
. -aeoDhvs.
. . . 50 km
12 trenches,2CQ m; geochem,

Similkameen

92H/16W
Au

Shear
vein

geophys, 6.3 km
20 trenches, 1203 m;
geochem; geophys, 95km

Similkameen

92H/9W, 16W Au

kin

2ddh, 152m

092HSEW1

Sirnilkameen

92H/7E

Porphyry

092HNE024

Similkameen

9ZH/7E

Porphyry

Sirnilkameen

92H/lOE

kin

W2HSE034

Similkameen

92H/7W

Magmatic

ddh; geophys,40 km;
geol
6 ddh, 800 m; geochem,
geophys. 40 km
5 pcdh,305 m;
5 ddh, 305 m; geochem
6 ddh, 613 m;
geochem, road

W2HSW016

Similkameen

92H/6E

Vein

92HNW024

Niwla

92H/11 E

92JNE 034

Lillooet

92J/15w

Intrusive
breccia
bin

tillooet

92Jj16W

Porphyry

Clinton

92O/1 E

Vein

Lillooet

92J/15W

Vein

Lillooet

92J/15W

Vein

3 ddh, 194 m;
geochem

tillooet

92J/15W

Vein

7 ddh,914.4 m;
70trenches, 1524 m

082ESWlO7

osoyoos

WZHSE062

092HNE10B

WZJNE075

12 ddh, 754m; 17 trenches;2Mx) m;

t3ddh,t227m;lOpodh,575m;
geochem, 570 samples, geophys, 4.6
km
4 ddh,404.4 m
37ddh, 1586m; 21 trenches,
420 m; geophys, 8.3km, road
3 ddh, 547 m; geochem
13 ddh, 1838 m; trenching,
geochem; geophys
5 ddh,610 m

082M Goldstream

186 J & L
(Pan American Minerals/
Equinox Resources)
187
(Bethlehem Resources)
188Keystone
(.I Leask/Sethlehem Resources)

Revelstoke

82M/8E

Revelstoke

82M/9W

Revelstoke

82M/8W

Trail Creek
082FSW162

082M 003

32 ddh,3ow m;
bulk sample
Massive
sulphide(Besshi)
Cu, Z n , Pb,
Massive
sulphide
Au, Ag

6 ddh, 255 m; geochem,

82F/4W

Au

Win

55 ddh, 8455 rn; geophys

Trail Creek

82F/4

Au

Win

3 ddh,750 rn

082FNW234

Slocan

82F/13

Au, AQ

Quartz
skarn

082KSwO51
199 Millie Mack
(8apty Research)
200 Duncan lake
M2KSE023
(Corninco)
082KNW056
201PadElephant
(Mikado Resources/Roper Resources)

Slocan

82K/4

Ag,

Slocan

82K/7

Pb, Zn

Grizzly, 4 ddh, 600 rn;
East Ridge, 10ddh
Amie Flats, 5 ddh,303 rn
E5 holes ( 3 o w rn pdh 175 m ddh);
100 trenches
2ddh. 1524rn

Slocan

82K/l 1E

Au, Cu

C82FSW187

Nelson

82F/6W

Au

082FSWO83

Nelson

82F/6W

082FSW222

Nelson

82F

Au

Nelson

82F/3

Au, Zn

082FNW127

Nelson

82F/ll

Au

Win

12ddh; underground sampling

082FSwOM

Nelson

82F/3

Au

Vain

C82FSE005

Nelson

82F/2

zn

Stratabound

10 ddh(7), 7W rn;), trenching
geophys
7 ddh

082ESEW

Nelson

82F/1W

%Zn

Sedex

1 ddh

Nelson

82Ffll

Au

Breccia

4 ddh

Nelson

82F/3

Cu, Au

Porphry

3ddh,300m

082FSWO40

Nelson

82F/3E

Au, A g , Pb

Vein

Fawn xcut extended,

082FSWO86

Nelson

82FI6W

Au

Vein

Mill tests

082M 088

Cu, Zn

1476 samplesu/g
11 ddh, 1555177

KOOTENAY DISTRICT
196 RosslandClaims

(Bryndon Vent./Antelope Res.)
197 Wlvet
(Minnova)
198 Tillicurn Mtn.
(Esperanza Explorations)

202 Semnd Relief
(Hawkeye Dev.)
203 Great &stern Star
(Lectus Dev./Pacific Sentinel Gold)
204 Whitewater Group
(Snowwater Resources)
a 5 Rely
(Pegasus Gold)
206 Alpine Gold
(Cove Resources)
207 Sumit
(Ealoil Resources)
208 Liz. John, Bid, Rex,Tag
(Legion Resources)
209 Star
(Corninco)
210 ForSure
(King Jack Resources)
211
Katie
(Baloil Resources)
212Nugget
(Gunsteel Resources)
213 KenvilleMine
(Algoma Industries)

Au. PbShear
Replacement

48 ddh, 2750 rn

As

Skarn

6 ddh &more; geophys; geochem

PorphyrlR

Trenching, drilling
planned
15 (ddh& rdh)

breccia?
Win,

4 ddh,850 m; geophys

214Vine
(ComincojKokanee Exploration)
215 Howell 1-5, Howe 1-7
Cominco/Placer Dome
215aFlatthe=d
Cominco/Placer Dome
217 Goatfell
(Chevron Minerals)
218McNeil
(Dragoon Resources)
219 Stoniy
(Minnova)
220DOmtarGypsum
(Koolenay Geo-Service)
221 b n b y
Wstroc Resources)
222Reserve
(Westroc Resources)
223EagleMt.
(Fording Coal)
223 Henrietta Creek
(Fording Coal)
223 Lake Mt. &Lake Pit
1Fordina Coal)
224 North Line Creek
(Crows Nest Resources)
224Teepee
(Crows Nest Resources)
224HorseshoeRidge
(Crows Nest Resources)
224 3 & 4 Seam Area
(Crows Nest Resources)
224EwinPass
(Crows Nest Resources)
224 Mine Services Area
(Crows Nest Resources)
226 Cougar 6&7 (Greenhills)
(Westar Mining)
233GoldenCrown
(Cons. Boundary Exploration/
Altwood Gold)

82G/5W

Pb, Zn,Cu

\kin

trenching, 10 ddh, 1250 m

Fort Steele

82G/2

AU

Alkaline porphyry

7ddh, 1095m

Fori Sieele

82G/2

AU

Akaline porphyry

6 ddn,866 m

Fort Steele

82F/1

Pb, Zn

Sedex, breccia

2ddh, 1161 m; geochem

Fort Steele

82G/5W

Pb, Zn

Sedex

7 ddh ,1250 m & 6 pending

82G/4

Pb, Zn

Sedex

2ddh ,500 m

Fort Steele

82J/4

GY

Evaporite

11 rdh,300m

Fort Steeie

82G/ 14

GY

Evaporite

Fort Steele

82G/14

GY

Evaporite

New discovery,3 to 5million
tonnes possiblereserves;
trenching

082GSW035
Steele
Fort

082GSE025

082GSW022
Steele
Fort

Fort Steele

Coal

5 ddh,2428 m

Fort Steele

Coal

30 rdh, 2859 m

Fort Steele

Coal

8 rdh, 855 m, 4 rdh, 374m

Fort Steeie

Coal

45dh,mm

Fort Steele

Coal

1 dh, 150 m
ddh, 495 m

Fort Steele

82G/15W

Coal

Fort Steele

82G/15

Coal

Fort Steele

82G/15

Coal

4dh,MX)m

Fort Steele

82G/15

Coal

12dh. l a m

Coal

9 ddh, 930 m

Fort Steele

Greenwood
082ESE032

82E/2E

Au, As

kin

465 m drifting x a t , raise,
42 ddh, 3230 m winter sS/sS

CENTRAL DISTRIC?
235 Mt. Milligan/Phil-Heidi
(Continental Gold)
236Windy
lBia Bar GoldtPiacer Dome)

093N 194

Omineca

93N/1

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

406 ddh, 76200 m; feasibilitystudy

093 024

Cariboo

93/13

Au

Alkali porphyry

093K 080

Cariboo

93Kl16

Au

Porphyry

37 ddh, 5 5 w m; 30 pdh;
trenching
9 ddh, 1300 m; IP; trenching

93N

238 Chuchi
041
093N
(Noranda Exoiorationl
,
Chuchi
239
(BP Resources Canada/
Digger Resources)
240 Mt. Bodine
(Noranda Exploration)
241 6 0 1
101
093N
(C.Campbeil/Kookaburra Gold)
093N
242 Mitze/Euz
096
(R. HasiingerfNoranda
Exploration)
~.
243 Tsil
(Noranda Exploration)
244 Ellackhawk
093N 022
(J. HidberINorandaExploration)
093N Lake
245 Nina
011
(Noranda ExDioration)
246 &t/eetty
093c 069
(BP Resources Canada/
Lysander Goid)
093A
River/C)R
Quesnel
247
040
(QPX Minerals)
248 Mt. Polley Carlboo Bel
093Ao08
(Imperial L a i s )
093G
Moutain
Mouse 249
W3
(Placer Dome)
250 Cariboo
093H 006
(Corona)
251
Miracle
093P 002
(GWR Resources)
252 Redgold/C2
093A 069
(J. Morton, R. Durfeldf
Phelphs Dodge Canada)
253 Frasergold
M A 150
(Eureka Resources)
254 &riboo
Gold
Guak
019
093H
(Mosquito Consol Goid/Pan Orvana
Res.)
255 Indian Lake
(Noranda Exploration)
256Maybe
(R. Keep/Sable Resources)
093H 072
257WD
(Kennw Exploration/ Comineca)
258 Snowbird
093K 036
(Pipawa ExpiorationjX-Gal Resources)
259lndata
093N 192
(Eastfield Resources)

.

Omineca

93N/1,2

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

29 ddh, 2750 rn; geophys

Omineca

93N/1,2

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyfy

9 ddh, 1300 m; geochem; geophys

Omineca

093N/12W

Au. Cu

Porphyry

ddh; geochem; geophys

Omineca

93N/2E

Au. Cu

Alkali porphyry

geochem; geophys

Omineca

93N/IW

Au, Cu

Porphyry

geochem

Omineca

93K/16E

Au, Cu

Porphyry

5 ddh,5M) m; geochem; geophys

Omineca

93N/10E

Au

Porphyry related

4 ddh,320 m

Omineca

93N/15

Au

Replacement?

4 ddh

Ornineca

wc/3

A u , cu

Porphyv

7ddh, 910 m; geochem; mag,
7 trenches

Cariboo

%A112

Au

Alkali porphyry

Cariboo

%A/12E

Au, Cu

Alkali porphyry

Cariboo

93G/i

Au, Cu

Porphyry

45 ddh, 800 rn; geotechnical;
MDRP Stage 1
139ddh.187Wrn;
geotechnical; MDRP pospectus
geochem, geophys

Cariboo

93A/12E

Au, Cu

Porphyry?

IOddh, 1750rn; geochern

Clinton

92P/14W

Au, Cu

Porphyry

trenching, 1500 m

Cariboo

93A/6W

Au, Cu

Porphyry

geochem

Cariboo

93A/7E

Au

Phyllite-hosted

Cariboo

93H/4E

Au,

Cariboo

%H/6

Pb, Zn, As

Replacement

heap leach test
olanned
u/g drifting; pdh and
ddh
10 ddh.900 rn

Cariboo

093A/14

Pb, Zn, As

kin

IOddh

Cariboo

93H/6

Pb,

Replacement

Ornineca

93K/7, E

Au

3 ddh; geochem;
geophys
20 ddh, 4000 m;

Omineca

93Nj6W

Au

Omineca

93N/11W

~~~

260Swan h a m
(Easded Resources/
Northair Mines)

093N 073

na

Zn. As

kin

Vein
trenching
Vain

13 ddh; 1795 m;
42 trenches: geochem;
IP
geochem; IP

261Tchentlo lake
(Westmin Mines)
262HC
(Noranda Exploration)
263HansonLake
(Cazador Explorations)
264 Taseko
(Westpine Metals)
265 Spokane
(Canmark International Resources)
266FishLake
(Taseko MineslComincol
267 Perkins Peak
(Kleena Kleene Gold Mines/
Hunter Point Expln.)
268 Cirque
gurragh Miningk
anadlan Mkne velopment)
269 Mt Alcock
ITriumoh Resources)
274 buinteite
(Quintette Coal)

Omineca

93N/2E

Vain

geochem; geophys

Omineca

93G/15W

Epithermal

Omineca

93K/6

?o:phyry

0920 038

Clinton

920/3W

Porphyry

pdh, 3oM)m; trenching;
geochem
3pdh, 1 W m;
geochem; geophys
10 ddh,2ooo m

0930 024

Clinton

920/3W

Porphyry related

6ddh,6Wm

0930 041

Clinton

920/5E

Porphyry

093N 010

Clinton

92N/14

Epithermal

12ddh, 1984m;
metallurgical tests
180 m u/g drifting

W F M)8

Omineca

94F/11

Sedex

WF015

Omineca

94F/llW

Sedex

093P019

Liard

93P/2W 3E

09%

mi

Coal

Sedimentary

decline; u/g
development; geotech;
MDRP prospectus
9ddh, 1 W m ;
geochem; IP
5ddh,56rdh,72Wm

NOTES
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Bnfish Columbia Geological Survey Branch

NORTHWESTERN DISTRICT
By D.V. Lefebure and M.L. Malott
District Geology, Smithers
the 68 major exploration projects, down$24 million from
1988. Over forty per cent of the 1989 exploration expen1nnori:hwestern British Columbia
four new gold mines ditures for British Columbiaare estimated to have been
opened in 1989. The Lawyers (Cheni) mine (see Fronspent in the Northwest (Figure A-3). The Stewart - Iskut
tispiece) in the Toodoggone went into production late in
Rivergoldbelt continuedto be thebusiest explorationand
1988 and became fully operational in January 1989. A
development area in the district, with expenditures in
smallopen-pit miningoperation was started on theShasta
excess of $27 million on 17 major projects, includingthe
property and the oretrucked to the mill at the old Baker
Eskay Creek deposit.
mine. In the Stewart area thePremier mine started up in
An increase in the number of Notices of Work subMay processing ore from the Big Missouri and Silbak
mitted to the government (Figure A-4) was due in part to
Premier open pits. At the Golden Bear property mining
a resurgence of reconnaissance prospecting programs
started in the open pit inthe summer and underground in
throughout the district, particularlyin the region extendthe fall. The ore was stockpiled for winter milling.
ing fromnorth of the Iskut Riverto the Tatsamenie Lake
The Johnny Mountain, Bell, Equity Silver and Endako
area. Several companiesalso showed renewedinterest in
mines continued normal operations throughout the year.
the Kitsault Valleyarea. These two areas are underlain by
Cassiar Asbestos Corporation halted open-pit mining at
rocks of the Stikine Terrane which also hosts the
the beginning of June, due to limited asbestos reserves
numerous gold depositsof the Iskut River - Stewart gold
and the possibility of a pit-wall failure.The Erickson mine
belt. Exploration companies examineda broader variety
remained closed; driftingin the adit being drivento access
of mineral deposits in 1989 than in previous years, with
the Michelle zone was stopped roughly one kilometre
veins, skarns, porphyries and volcanogenic massive sulshort of its target.
phides the most frequent targets.
Currently under development, the McDame asbestos
deposit in Cassiar shouldstart producing asbestos fibre in
NOTICES
April or May, 1WO.At the end of the year the Sulphurets
and Snip projects were at veryadvancedexploration
500
stages with production decisions a possibility in 1990.
Exploration activity in the Northwestern District
slowed from the record levels of 1987 and 1988. Expendi- 400
tures for the Northwest were in excess of $61 million for
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Figure A-3. Mineral exploration expenditures
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Figure A 4 Mineral notices of work, Northwestern British
Columbia.

Plate Al. GOLDEN BEAR MINE (71) -The Golden Bear site in May, 1989. Note camp on shore of Muddy Lake and the
road to the Bear zone pond behind it.

Coalexploration waslimited to only one program on
the North zone of the Telkwa properly as Crows Nest
Resources Limited prepared to submit a Stage 2 report in
early 1990. The number of placermining operations in the
Queenstake
districtdeclined 15 per centfrom1988.
Resources Ltd. produced a total of 377 kilograms of h e
goldfrom two large operations in the Atlin area.
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Intense exploration activity continued on the Windy
Craggy deposit (1)with expenditures of $14.1 million
Deep dr&g on the Tulsequah Chief property (4)
identified a new sulphide lens and increased ore reseryes.
At Golden Bear (71) (Plate A-1)construction and
mine development was completed with open-pit and
undergroundmining starting in the summer and fall,
respectively.
Underground development continued atthe McDame
asbestosdeposit (8)withproductionplaedfor1990.
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pit (72) halted production inJune. Ore stockpiles will
feed the mill until the McDame deposit is developed.
Underground exploration continued at the Snip
project (17); no productiondecisionhas
been announced.
On the EskayCreek property (21) the 21-zonehas
been traced along a strike length of 1300 metres and
down dip 240 metres.
The Kerr porphyry copper-gold deposit (25) (Plate
A-2) reserveswere doubled and the property was sold
to Placer Dome Inc.
The West, UTCand newlydiscovered R-8 Zones
continued to be the focus of underground develop
ment on the Sulphurets properly (24).
Open pit miniig started at the Silhak Premier (31)
and Big Missouri silver-gold deposits (28).
On the Silver Butte property (29) underground driiling delineated reserves on the Facecut 35 zone of 105
590 tonnes with cutgrades of 10.6 grams gold and 39.7
grams silverper tonne.
Bond Gold intersected gold mineralization in drilliig
at Red Mountain (32) and Wlloughby Creek(33).
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more widespread than in 1987or 1988 reflecting greater
a
willingness to explore on "grass roots"properties. In the
region extending from north of the Iskut River to Tatsamenie Lake there were a large number of preliminary
programs and for the fust time in several years, several
companies completed major exploration programs in the
Kitsault vdey.
The exciting drii intersections on the Eskay Creek
TRENDS AND OPPORTUNITIES
property produced a late summer rush by a number of
companies to explore for similardeposits in the general
Exploration activity in the Northwestern District
record
levels
of
1987
and
1988,
primarily
Sulphurets
area. Much of the industry activity focusedon
slowed from the
due to difticulties in raising risk capital and falling gold
a mineralized felsic volcaniclastic
horizon identified by D.
AUdrick and J. Britton of the British Columbia Geological
prices. Numerous projects suffered from alate start (July
or August) on fieldwork; some companies proposed
Survey Branchduring their mapping in 1988.
Areas withexcellentexploration potential are still
major explorationprograms only to be limited by funding
to surface sampling and mapping. Major companies, such open for stakingthroughout the district. Some of the most
asComincoLtd.,
Placer Dome Inc.and Homestake
attractive exploration targets are the porphyry copperMineral Development Company, played a more active
gold deposits within the Stikine Terrane. Examples of
role in the Northwestern District than in recent years.
known deposits are the Bell orebody on Babme Lakeand
Exploration expenditures were most signifcant in
the Galore Creek deposit located south of Telegraph
known mining campssuch as Stewart, Iskut River,TulseCreek. The StikineTerrane north and west ofthe Bowser
quah,ToodoggoneandSmithers (FigureA-5) orpotential
Basin is particularly prospectivefor these deposits. The
mining camps such as theWmdy Craggy andSulphurets
Babine area also has considerable potential, although in
areas (Figure A-6). However, exploration programs were
The ILawyers mine (46) overcame initial start-up
problems and the mill operated at the planned 460
tonnes per day.
Crows Nest Resources Ltd. announced new plans to
mine the Telkwa coal deposit (59); thistime focusing
on theNorth zone.
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~

Plate A 2 . KERR (25) - A major drilling program on the Kerr porphyly copper-goldB zone, located to the right of
the camp, increased ore reserves to more than 100million tonnes.
Erplorafion in British Columbia 1989
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Figure A-5. Mining Camps of N.W. British Columbia.

Figure A-6. Potential mining camps of N.W. British Columbia.
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low-lying areas thick overburden increases the difficulty
of exploration.
Recent exploration results at Windy Craggy and the
Tulsequah Chief mine, as well as the new Greens Creek
mine inAlaska,have generated more interest involcanogenic massive sulphidedeposits. There is still
considerable open ground in areas with massive sulphide
potential including the Tatshenshini River, CryLake and
Prince Rupert areas.
The North Coast was one of the quietist areas in the
provincewith respect to mineral exploration. This is
surprising given the presence of several past producers,
including the Surf Inlet (Plate A-3)andPugsleygold
mines which jointly
produced 8% 647 tonnes grading 13.4
grams gold and 7.2 grams silver per tonne with 0.32 per
cent copper. Gold-bearing mesothermal veins and skarns
are prospective targets, particularly if regional structures
and known showings are used to pinpoint areas of special
interest.

MINERAL EXPLORATION
A total of 441Notices of Workwere submitted in 1989
for mineral exploration, up 53 per cent from 1988(Figure
A-2). Some of these notices were to record program
changes from earlier submissions. Expenditures per
project varied from small amounts by individual prospectors up to $14.1 million.Ten properties are at an advanced
stage (Table A-4); many of these show excellentpotential
tobecomeminesinthe1990's.TableA-3liststhe68major
projects in the Northwestern District with drilling,
underground development or majorsurfaceexploration
progams. The map numbers shown in the Tables and
listed in brackets after property names in the following
text are keyed to the location map (Figure A-6).

TATSHENSHINI RlVER AREA

In the extreme northwestern corner of the province,
Geddes Resources Ltd. spent $14.1 million onthe Windy
Craggy (1) (Plate A-4) volcanogenic massive sulphide
deposit. Extensive undergrounddrifting included a
crosscut through the North zone which encountered 223
metres of continuous massive sulphides.
Detailed underground drilling increased the confidence levelof the ore
reserves, currentlyestimated at 118.lmillion tonnes of 1.9
per cent copper and 0.1 per cent cobalt. Ore quality was
studiedthrough bulk sampling followedby bench and pilot
plant metallurgical tests.Engineering and environmental
studies are being completed for a Stage I submission to
the British Columbia Mine Development Review Committee in early 1990. Initial surveying of part of the
proposed route for the 100-140kilometre access road was
completed.
The Rime (East Arm) property (2)of Bond Gold
Canada Inc. is located immediately to theeast of Windy
Craggy. UTEM and magnetic surveys defmed
an anomaly
2.3 kilometres long which is believed related to massive
sulphide mineralization. Drilling through the East Arm
glacier in 1988 was followed up in 1989 by drilling from
the valley edge.
AILIN VICINITY

West of Tagish Lake on the Teepee property (3)
Cyprus Gold (Canada)Ltd. tested fivedifferentvein
systemsin Proterozoic-Paleozoic metamorphic rocks
paralleling and close to the Llewellyn fault. A regional
mapping program led byM.Mihalynukof
the British
Columbia Geological Survey Branch has identified the
Llewellyn fault as a major locus for precious metal
mineralization.

3ABLE A 4
ADVANCED EXPLORATION PROJECKS, NOKITWESTERNDISTRICI

Project

Company

1

Windy Craggy

Geddes Resources Ltd.

4

Tulsequah

9

Erickson
Gold

Cominco Ltd.,
Redfem Resources Ltd.
Total Energold Corporation

21

Eskay
Creek

Calpine Resources Incorporated,
Consolidated Stkine Silver Ltd.

25

Kerr

29

Silver
Butte

Western Canadian Mining Corp.,
Sulphurets Gold Corporation
Tenajon Resources Corporation,
Westmin Resources Limited
Gulf Canada Corporatlon
Teeshin Resources Ltd.
Canadian-United Minerals Inc.
Shell Canada Ltd.
Pacific Houston Resources Inc.

Mt Klappan
57

Dome
Mountain

59
62

Telkwa
Coal
Silver
Queen
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Ore Reserves
118.8 Mt; 1.9% Cu,
0.08% Co, 0.2 g/t Au, 3.26 g/t Ag
5.26 Mt. 1.6% Cu 131% Pb
7.03% i n , 2.74 g/t Au, 1OO.J g/t Ag
Erickson:183 kt'14.1 t Au
Cusac, Michelle'Ext.:g k t ;
34.29 d t Au, 12.3 E l t AE
21 Zone: Probable'3.35 Mg;
19.q /tAu 5213 t Ag
Posside 1.68'Mt;'8.8!g/t Au,
281.14 elt AE
1141 Mt (d& inferred);
0.61% Cu, 0.27 g/t Au, 1.71 g/t Ag
279.4 kt'17.31 g/t Au
36.68 /tA
UI
antLacite
270.9 kt. 12.17 g/t Au
36.68 e/t AB
SouthYeGa: 23.4 Mt bituminous coal
1.73 Mt; 321.76 g t A 6 19% Zn
2.74 g/t Au, Ge, Ld,
Ga, Pb, kg

d,

?A,
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Plate A4. wIM)Y CRAGGY (1) - The North Zone of the copper-bearing massive sulphide deposit is exposed on the north
flank of Windy Craggy peak.
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In the immediate Atlin area, there was no major
exploration activity for Motherlode-style gold deposits,
although placer operations are ongoing.
TULSEQUAH RIVER TATSAMENIE LAKE AREA
~

Redfern Resources Ltd.announced that Cominco
Ltd.’s underground drilling program on the Tulsequah
Chief (4)delineated additional reserves bringing the total
to 5.3 million tonnes of 1.6 per cent copper, 1.31per cent
lead, 7.03 per cent zinc, 2.74 grams per tonne gold and
100.46 grams per tonne silver. A sulphide lens was discovered down dip from known
zones and indications are
that the individual upper lenses may be coalescing at
depth, into a single large zone open in all directions.
Nearby, in a geologically similarsetting to the Tulsequah
Chief, Sunport Metals Corporation completedadrill
program on the brecciated sulphide mineralization of the
Banker (6). Across the Tulsequah river on the old PolarisTaku mine site (5), Suntac Mmerals Corporation drilled
a number of gold-bearing mesothermal vein systems. In
one hole the drilling intersected 8.5 metres (true width)
grading23.5 grams per tonne gold. Results to date suggest
gold grades and widths are increasing withdepth.
CASSIAR MINING CAMP

At theErickson gold mine (9), in the Cusac area, the
exploration adit being driven to access the Michelle zone
was halted in the fall. The adit is 1375 metres long and
approximately half-way to its target. Elsewhere on the
Cusac option, limited open-pit tonnage was outlmed on
the Heather vein and the Bain vein was discovered.The
latter was traced along strike hy drilling for 200 metres
withwidths of 0.5 to 1.7 metres containinghighgold
values.
On the McDame property (8) of Cassiar MiningCorporation some d r i s were rehabilitated and underground
diamond drilling definedfurther reserves.
North of Cassiar, near the British Columbia- Yukon
boundary, Strathcona Mineral Services Ltd. pumpedout
the workings and rehabilitated the camp at Midway ( 7 )
preparatory to a major exploration program in 1990.
DEASE LAKE MOUNT EDZIZA AREA
~

On the Gnat Pass property (10) of Integrated Resources Ltd.,located immediately southeast of Dease Lake, it
is expected that the results of a drilling and trenching
program will increase both the known tonnageand grade
on this copper porphyry deposit.
To thewest ofMount Edziza Park, Integrated Resourcesdrove a number of rotarydrillholesintothe
Barrington River placer lease (11) testing the two goldhearing pay zones. Close to the eastern boundary of the
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park, Cominco Ltd.
d r i e d on theSpectrumproperty (12).
The holes were to test strike length and down-dip extensions of previously drilled high-grade goldintersectionsin
anupper Triassicto Lower Jurassic volcanic-sedimentary
sequence which is crosscut by Jurassic to Cretaceous
diorite to quartz monzonite dikes. South and east of
Mount Edziza Park the Hankclaims (13) of Lac Mmerals
Ltd. coveraltered Upper Triassic andesites cut by quartzcarbonate-barite veins. Drilling intersected several-high
grade gold and silver sections with associated zinc,lead
and copper mineralization.
ISKUT RIVER AREA

The Iskut River area was again a hot spot of activity.
Triassic Stnhini or Jurassic Hazelton Group volcanicsand
sediments were the focus of explorationfor gold hosted
in veins or shears and associated with quartz,carbonate,
sulphides and chlorite.
A study jointly funded by government and industry
identified the best route for a future access road to the
Bronson Creek airstrip. The cost of building the allweather industrial road is estimated to be $12.5 million
and construction couldstart asearly as spring 1990.
Gulf International Minerals Ltd. concentrated on
drilling the Northwestern zone on the McLymont property (14). The mineralization is along anortheast-trendmg
shear and replaces the limy siltstones of a Mississpiau
sequenceof cherts and siltstones. Drilling an
forextension
of the Northwestern zone, as well as on two adjacent
geophysical targets, expanded the potential size of the
deposit.
On the Iskut joint venture project (15), d r i n g by
PrimeResourcesCorporationtested
a strongsoil
geochemical anomaly and coincident weak geophysical
trends on an interpreted strike extension of the Gorge
showing.
Hughes-LangCorporation drilled 33 holes testingfour
sub-parallel zoneson the Iskut River property (16). The
northwestern portion of the property contains semimassivetomassivesulphidemineralizationand
quartz-carbonateveinswithinHazeltonGroupsediments.
Gold valuesrange between 2.81grams per tonne gold over
2.7 metres, and 44.6 grams per tonne gold over 1.4 metres.
A second style of mineralization, a gold-copper-molybdenum porphyry, is found in sericitized, feldspathized
and
biotized greywackein the southeast corner of the claims.
Cominco Ltd. spent $2.3 million on an extensive underground drilling and drifting program on the Twin zone
at the Snip site (17). The Twin zone is a shear vein
averaging4.3 metres in width cutting greywackes and
siltstones. After the completion of 489 holes in 1989 the
current reserves are 934395 tonnes containing30.0 grams
per ton gold. Testing of a bulk sample indicated that
average recoveries would
he 90 per cent.
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At Johnny Mountain(18) Skyline Gold Corporation
drilled 19 holes inthe Johnny Flats area andconcentrated
on testing three locations; the Windsock, the C-3 and the
Bronson Slope anomalies. Another 109 drii holes were
completed in the vicinity of the mine to better define the
Pick Axe zone and increase the reserves. Prospecting
discovered the Homestake vein, whichtrends parallel to,
and is located to the north of the Discovery vein.
Two mineralized structures on the Bronson Creek
property (19), the S and T zones, wered r i e d by Cathedral
Gold Corporation. The claims, underlain by Mesozoic
siltstone, sandstone and volcanics, are intruded bygranitic
stocks and dikes. Hole 89-9 onthe S zone cut a 4.6-metre
intercept grading of 15.77 grams gold per tonne. Other
holes on the zone returned values between0.79 and 33.08
grams per tonnegold over widths of 0.6 and 1.4 metres
respectively.
Inel Resources Ltd. tested the AK zone on the Inel
property (20). The zone is a mineralized breccia in the
footwall of a porphyry dike
and has aknown strike length
of 76 metres, a width of 6.1 metres and is open in all
directions. The newlydiscoveredNinety-Eightzoneis
located 183 metres southwest of the AK zone along a
porphyry dike,contact and contains visible gold.
SULPHURETS AREA

The Sulphurets area becamethe focus of attention in
mid-August when Calpine Resources Incorporated and
Consolidated Stikine Silver Ltd. announced spectacular
results from Hole 89-109 on the Eskay Creek property
(21). Following the announcement there was a flurry of
exploration activity in
the area. The principal targets were
gold-silver deposits found in quartz veins and siliceous
breccias hostedby the volcanic and sedimentary rocksof
the Jurassic Hazelton Group. Many companies keyed on
the mineralized felsic volcaniclastic horizon
identifed by
D. Alldrick and J. Britton of the British Columbia
Geological Survey Branch duringtheir 1988 mapping.
AtEskay Creek, CalpineResources Incorporated
spent $12 millionon an extensive drilling program on
the
new 21 zone discovery. This zone has a strike length of
1300 metres, has been tested over 240 metres down dip
and is open along
strike and to depth. Mineralogychanges
within the South, Central and Northsub-zones of the 21
zone; generallybase metals become more abundant and
stibnite, realgar and orpimentless significantto the north.
The gold mineralization is generally hosted
by the transitional argillite unit, although it occurs in both the
hangingwall andesite and the footwall rhyolite. To the
north the mineralization is more abundantin the footwall
rhyolite. A recent estimate by Roscoe Postle and Associates indicates that the 21 Zone of the Eskay Creek
deposit contain probable geological reserves of 3.35
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milion tonnes grading 19.20 grams per tonne gold and
521.3 grams per tonne silver and gold additional 1.68
million tonnes of possible geological reserves
grading 8.57
grams per tonne gold and 281.14 grams per tonnesilver
at a 1.37 grams per tonne gold cutoff.
On the Sib property (22) ofAmerican Fibre Corporation, the emphasis has been on defining near-surface
mineralization. Drilling hasindicated that the gold is not
in veinsbut associated with sulphides inbrecciated
a
unit.
On the Sulphurets property (24),Newhawk Gold
Mines Ltd. continueddelineating the West and R-8zones
through underground d r i g and drifting. The recently
discovered R-8 zone varies from 1.2 to 11.6 metres in
width. It is a quartz-orthoclase vein and stockwork containing electrum and visible gold withtetrahedrite, silver
sulphosalts, sphalerite and some chalcopyrite. The R-8
zone, atarget of ongoing drilling,is open to depth but cut
off at the top by a fault.
On the Treaty Creek claims (26) Teuton Resources
Corporation was encouraged by drillresults.Limited
underground development was done on the Goldwedge
property (23)of Catear ResourcesLtd.
Copper-gold mineralization was
the focus of attention
on the Kerr prospect (25). Western Canadian Mining
Corporation completed a drilling and geophysical program and has estimated drill-inferred reserves of 114.3
million tonnes of 0.61 per cent copper, 0.27 gram per
tonne gold and 1.71 grams per tonne silver. This coppergold porphyry deposit is open along strike and to depth.
It is hosted by a sequence of sericitic and silicified felsic
volcaniclastics. In October, Placer Dome Inc. acquired a
controlling interest in the property by purchasing all the
common shares in Sulphurets Gold Corporation from
Western Canadian Mining.
STEWART MINING CAMP

Activityin the Stewart miningcampwas centred
around the start up ofthe Premier Goldmine (see OperatingMines,TableA-1). WestminMines
Limited continued
to actively exploreboth the Silbak Premier (31) and Big
Missouri (28) properties. At Premier undergrounddrilling onthe Power, 4G and 609 zones delineated additional
reserves. On theDay zone,at Big Missouri, the drill-holes
were a follow-up
of significant intersections found in 1988.
The drilling was to determine if the lower and middle
mineralized horizons contain open-pit reserves. Westmin
Mines also workedon the Myrtle and EastMyrtle veins,
an extension of the main Indian vein on the Indian (30)
claims.
With the demise of Esso Minerals Canada, Tenajon
Resources Corporation becamesole owner of the Silver
Butte property (29) situated slightly southwestof the Big
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Plate AS. ALICE ARM AREA - This old steam shovel from the Dolly Varden mine is a reminder that the renewed exploration
interest in the Kitsault valley is based in pan on past production.

Missouri mine site. Exploration drillingand drifting further defined the 35, West Kansas and Kansas zones.
Farther north, onthe Korri-Hill property (27) a
headframe and hoist have been installed in preparation
for sinking a shaftto trace several veins andtwo zones of
massive sulphide mineralization.
East of Stewart, Bond Gold Canada Inc. made signifcant discoveries on the Red Mountain property (32)
andatWioughbyCreek(33).Bothdiscoveriesarehosted
in pyroclasticsand sediments of the Lower JurassicHazelton Group. At Red Mountain there are two intersecting,
steeply dipping zones, the Marc and the Brad, which
contain disseminated sulphide mineralization, mainly
pyrite with some pyrrhotite and sphalerite. Drill intersections on the Marc zone varied between 1.16 grams per
tonne gold over 142.5 metres and 23.35 grams per tonne
gold over 16.5 metres with silver to gold ratios of 2 1 to
5:l.
South of Stewart Avatar ResourcesCorporation
d r i e d on the Georgia River site (35) with the intention
of extending the known reserves.

Eqlomfion in British Columbia 1989

ALICE ARM AREA

Extending southwardfrom the Stewart region into the
Alice Arm area (Plate A-5) favorable Hazelton Group
lithologies are again the target of exploration with the
focus on gold-bearingveins and silicified zones,and conformable sulphide horizons. Immediately south of the
Cambria Icefield, NorandaExploration Company,
Limitedtested three zones within a largearea of
hydrothermally altered volcanics and sediments on the
Homestake c l a i m s (34).
In the Kitsault Lake area Aber Resources Ltd. was
active on the Kits property (36). A mineralized horizon
with galena, sphalerite, barite and celestite is believedto
be syngenetic and has been traced for over 5 kilometres.
Dolly Varden Minerals Inc. d r i e d on the Red Point
(37) and North Star (38) properties which are located
approximately 25 kilometres up the Kitsault River from
the head ofAlice Arm. On the Red Point three zones were
drilled to confirm the grade and continuity of gold-copper
mineralization. On theNorth Star the d r i g intersected
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Figure A-7. Operating mines in N.W. British Columbia 1989.
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sphalerite, galena and barite mineralization withassociated calcite and chert(?) which included 4.1
metres of
4.46 per cent zinc, 0.45 per cent lead, 0.1 per cent copper,
0.34 gramgold and 17.1 grams silver per tonne. The
d r i i g confumed the down-dip extensionof the zinc-silver zone.
Northeast of Alice Arm, Great Northwest Resources
Corporation completed work on three zones on the IIliance River property (39). Mineralization is disseminated
or associated withquartz veinlets inaltered volcanics cut
by a number of parallel dikes.

reservesin a brecciated zone below the 1700 levelcurrently W i g mined.
Homestake Mining Canada Ltd. conductedan extensive exploration program on the Creek, JM, 0 and Far
East zones on theShasta property (47). Detailed d r i i g
increased the quantity and quality of reserves on the JD
and Creek zones. Sable Resources Ltd., International
Shasta Resources Ltd. and International Taurus Resources Inc. mined two smallopen pits on the JM and Creek
zones (see Operating Mines, Table A-1).
In the F d a y River area the Grace claims (48) were
percussion drilled by Skylark Resources Ltd. A number
of holes were for deep overburden samplingand the
TERRACEAREA
remainder tested the strike extension of the Electrum
Quartzveins with associated sulphides and gold, silver,zone and other newly discovered zones. The gold-silver
copper values were the target of drilling programs on the
mineralization is generally found within propyllitic and
Dick/Kit (40)and Usk (51) properties as wellas the
argillically altered Toodoggone volcanics.
underground rehabilitation on the Lucky Bproperty (41).
Two companies were working on porphyry-style
mineralization south of the Fmlay Riverand to the east of
NORTH COAST
Thutade Lake. Drilling on the New Kemess claims (49)
of El Condor Resources Ltd. intersected wide zones of
There was scattered activity on the coastal islands
anomalous copper-gold values such 0.15
as per cent copsouth of Prince Rupert. On the Porcher Island property
per
and
0.34
gram
per
tonne
gold
over
57
metres. On the
(42)of Cathedral Gold Corporation a quartz diorite
Mess
property
(50)
Inco
Gold
Company
encountered
intrusion is cut by mesothermal subvertical quartz veins
weak
copper,
zinc,
lead
and
silver
mineralization
within
and shears containing gold in pyrite. Sublevel
d r i i i g and
shallow
dipping,
silicified
zones
altered
in
maficvolcanics.
raising to test the No. 4 vein for grade and structural
continuity confimed thestructure previously interpreted
HAZELTON-SMITHERS AREA
from diamond drilling.
On the east side of Pitt Island, Fairharbour Mining
The Morningstar property (52),within the Skeena
Corporation drilled a polymetallic massive sulphide zone
river drainage west of Hazelton, was drilled by Equity
within a highlydeformed volcanic-sedimentarysequence
Silver Mines Ltd.At the contact between agranodioritic
on the Trinity property (43). The mineralization ishosted
intrusionand sedimentary rocks,ahornfelsicargillite
by felsic schistsnear the contact with mafic schists.
contains small veinlets of pyrite and arsenopyrite with
Laredo Limestone Ltd. carried out a drilling and chip
minor sphalerite and chalcopyrite.
sampling program in the Laredo quarry (44)on ArisSouthwest of New Hazelton, Southern Gold Resourtazabal Island. Proven and
probable reserves of limestone
ces Ltd. workedon the old Rocher Di5bouM mine (53), a
are 60.7 million tonnes.
past producer of copper, gold and silver. Southern Gold
rehabilitated the 300 level on the No. 4 vein andtrenched
TOODOGGONE RIVER AREA
on the newly discovered 2A vein.
Noranda Exploration Company Limited explored
Exploration activity in the ToodoggoneRiver area was
both on the mine site at Bell (55) and approximately 25
quieter this year than for the past number of years. The
kilometres northeast atHearne Hd (54).Drillingat
majority of programs were directed toward gold-silver
Hearne Hd concentrated on the d e f ~ t i o nof a small
epithermal veins hosted by Triassic Takla Group and
mineralized breccia pipe containing significantchalEarly Jurassic Toodoggone volcanics (equivalent to the
copyrite mineralization.At the Bell minesite an extensive
Hazelton Group).
drilling program wasundertaken outside the present pit
In thenorthernpart of the camp, Cyprus Gold
boundaries with the hope of finding reserves which would
(Canada) Ltd. carried out a program on the Moosehorn
extend the mine life beyondthe present 1992 projection.
property (45). The Moosehorn East zone and coincident
Mineralization wasencountered at depth and a follow-up
induced polarization and geochemical anomalies south of
program is anticipated.
the Toodoggone River were both tested by d r i i g .
The Fireweed property (56) of Canadian-United
Cheni Gold Mines Inc. was active in searching for
Minerals Inc. is on the south side of the Northwest Arm
further reserves at the Lawyers mine site (46). Crosscut
of Babine Lake. The silver-zinc-leadmineralization is
drifting andunderground drilling defined additional
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within Cretaceous Skeena Group sandstones. Si zones
arc known on the property and d r i i g in 1989concentrated on the Jan, the 1600 and theEast zones.
Drill-indicated reserves on the West zone are 580 600
tonnes of 341.8 grams per tonne silver, 2.22per cent zinc
and 1.34 per cent lead.
Situated 25 kilometres east of Smithers the Dome
Mountain project (57) has been beset for several yearsby
litigationand dispute. TeeshinResources Ltd. and
Canadian-United Minerals Inc. conducted ad r i i g program to test three new anomalies and amineralized
outcrop area with the intent of expanding the known
reserves. The ore reserves of the Boulder and Argillite
zones arc in quartz-carbonate veins within a major
shear.
Thirty-threekilometerswest ofSmithers, Corona Corporationdrilled ahighly alteredfeldspar porphyry
intrusion on the Louise Lake property (58). Low-grade
copper, gold and molybdenum were found in the core.
HOUSTON-WHITESAILLAKE AREA
Mount Harry Davis, several kilometres northeast of
Houston,isthesiteoftheHDclaims(60)drilledbyEquity
Siver MinesLtd.Zinc, lead, copper, silverandgold
mineralizationoccur in veinsassociatedwithredand
green intermediate to rhyolitic tuffs cut
by small andesitic
dikes.
Noramco Explorations Inc. conducted a d r i i g program at the Bob Creek site (61), 10 kilometressouth of
Houston. Located on the west edge of the Buck Creek
caldera, the property is consideredto have potential for a
low-grade large-tonnage gold-silver-zinc-copper deposit.
At the old Silver Queen (Nadina) mine site (62), 35
kilometres south of Houston, Pacific Houston Resources
Inc. completed an underground drilling and driftingprogram.Surfacemapping,stratigraphiccorrelation,
radiometric dating and petrographic studies were undertaken by a team of researchers from The University of
of the 1989program were to
British Columbia. Objectives
gain a detailed understanding of the mineralogy and to
develop an ore deposit model to assist exploration for
additional reserves. The deposit is an epithermal gold,
silver, zinc,lead and copper vein systemhosted by Tip Top
Hill volcanics whichare believed to belong to the Upper
Cretaceous Kasalka Group.
On the Hagasproperty (63), on the south side of the
Morice River southwest of Houston, Progold Resources
tested three mineralized zones containing pyrite and associated copper, silver, lead, zinc and gold mineralization.
At theend of the year SwiftMinerals Ltd. was drilling
the Hill prospect (64)near Nadma Lake.
On the south side of Tahtsa Lake, on the Ox property
(65), Granges Inc. completed six holes on the Damascus
zone, a small mineralized
shear and vein containing silver,
lead and zinc.

Equity Siver Mmes Ltd. conducted driing programs
on the Wmg (66)and Kate (67) properties located approximately 10 kilometres to the west of Troitsa Lake.
Gold and silver mineralizationwas the target of exploration within the ash to lapilli tuffs containingthin
interbedded polymictic conglomerates on the Wing and
minor siltstone and andesitic dikes on the Kate.
Golden Knight Resources Inc. was successful in its bid
to the British Columbia Ministry of Energy, Mines and
Petroleum Resources for a lease on the Deerhornproperty (68) in the Tweedsmuir Recreation Area. A $900 OOO
program was carried out with surface mapping and driilingtogether with undergroundrehabilitationand
mapping. The drilling program tested and delineated the
strike length of the three known veins carrying gold and
silver.

COAL
There wasonly one coal exploration program in
northwestern British Columbia in 1989.CrowsNest
Resources Ltd. continued its drillingprogram on the
Telkwa coal project (59). Working
on the north side of the
Telkwa River, the intent of the program was to confirm
the structural interpretation, improve coal quality information andobtain large cores for bulk samplesto test the
coal washability characteristics. Resistivity surveys were
useful in delineatingshallowcoal reserves.The
bituminous coal measures in the vicinity of Pine Creek on
the north side of the TelkwaRiver arc foundwithin
CretaceousSkeenaGroupsediments
and arc fault
bounded or subcrop to thewest, south and cast and are
truncated on the north by an intrusion.
Gulf Canada Corporation was not active in the field
on the Mount Klappananthracite coal deposit, however,
feasibility and marketing studiesarc ongoing.

PLACER
During 1989,85Notices of Work werefied for placer
operations in northwestern British Columbia. Of
these 39
were for the Atlin area. Queenstake Resources Ltd. was
active on both Spruce and Pine Creeks just east.of Atlin.
AtthePineCreeksite
(69)twenty-five menwere
employed processing229 366 cubic metres of pay gravel
with production estimated at 233 138 fine grams of gold.
Thirty men processed 99 392 cubic metres of pay gravel
producing 143997 fme grams of gold from Spruce Creek
(70).
In the Liard Mining Division
38 Notices of Work were
submitted. Integrated Resources Ltd. washed 4175 cubic
metres of gravel producing3806 grams of gold from the
Barrington River(11).
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TABLE A-5
DEVELOPMENTSUGE PROJECFS, NOKIWWESTERN DISTRKX
Project
8
17
23
24

McDame
Cassiar
Mining
Corporation
Snip

Cominco Ltd., Prime Resources

.

Goldwedge
Catear
Resources
Ltd
Sulphurets
Newhawk
Gold
Mines
Ltd.,

Granduc Mines Limited

786.5 g/t Ag

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
With the opening ofnew mines in the district, the
number of projects in the development stage is reduced
from lastyear. Current projects judged to be at the
development stage are listed in Table A-5.
In the Cassiar mining camp
a $50 million development
program on theMcDame asbestos deposit (8) is ahead of
schedule with the start-up date projected to be April 1990
at a daily production of 340 tonnes. There are now a total
of 6 kilometres. of underground workings at McDame.
Underground diamond drillinghas increased ore reserves
(see Table A-3) and potentially extended the mine l i e
from 10 to 13 years. Block cavingmethods w
i
l
lbe used to
mine the ore.
Development work slowed down onthe Snip project,
as Cominco focused on refining its ore reserve calculations by completing 489 underground drill holes on the
Twinzone. Further improvements were made to the
Bronson Creek airstrip and the camp. A feasibility study
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Ore Reserves

Company

16 Mt; 5.6% asbestos
782.4 kt; 30.4 g/t Au

Golden Rocket Zone:
290 kt; 26.4 g/t Au,

230.7 g/t Ag
West Zone
7.7 kt; 12.14 g/t Au,

was in progress at the endof the year with the possibility
of a production decision in 1990. Completion of the Iskut
access road would definitely improve the economic
viability of this project.
On the Sulphurets property underground develop
ment and drilling were focused on the West, UTC and
newly discovered R-8 zones. A total of 79 surface and
underground drill holes and 1582 metres of underground
developmentwere completed to increase the orereserves.
The first 39.6 metres of drifting on the R-8 zone on the
1200level averaged
51.8 grams gold and 588.3grams silver
per tonne across a true width of 2.5 metres. In early 1989
Newhawk Gold Mines Ltd. submitted its Stage 1report.
A full-scale production feasibility report is scheduled for
completion early in 1990.
Catear Resources Ltd. submitted a Stage 1 report in
1989 on the nearby Goldwedge property (23) and completed minor underground development on theproject.
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SOUTHWESTERN DISTRICT
By H.P. Wilton and S.N. Pfuetzenreuter, District Geology, Victoria

the renewed interestin dimension stone quarrying.
Several smallgranite quarries on themainland coast, and
The Southwestern District experienced a significant
marblequarriesonVancouverIsland,arebeing
reduction in exploration activity in 1989. The number of
developed or have been proposed. No coal exploration is
advanced projects, definedas those which involveddriiknown to have been carried out except forsome developing, large-scaletrenchingor underground exploration (see
mentdrilling at the producingQuinsammine.Placer
TableA9), was onlytwo-thirds of the 1988 total. Most of
activity has been minor and intermittent on the Fraser
the more advanced projects, particularlythose operated
River and in the Leechtown area but a large placer gold
by major companies,had the funding necessary to mainsurface mine and processing plantare being planned for
tain activity at or above the level of previousyears.
a site onthe Lilloet Rivernorth of Harrison Lake.
However, many less advanced properties, or those
A significant event in the Southwest District in 1989
operated by junior mining companies,remained relatively
was
the release in Juneof Regional Geochemical Survey
inactive through 1989, mainly due to the inability of the
data
for NTS sheets 92E, L and K. It generated increased
operator to raise funding necessary to carryout the
staking
activity both prior to and immediately following
planned programs. The continuing low gold price wasa
the
release,
particularly in the under-explored areas of
major contributing factor, as indicated by the fact that
92E
and
92K.
Time will tell how much ofthe new staking
some very promising, advanced gold projects were dorwill
lead
to
significant
new discoveries, but itfortuitous
is
mant in 1989 (e.g Abo, Ashlu and Kennedy River/Bear)
that
the
data
release
coincided
with
a
period
of
renewed
and others were scaled back(.g. Mount Washington and
interest in polymetallicmassivesulphides, skarns and
Spud Valley).In contrast, there was increased interest in
porphyries,
all of which are important target types in the
deposit types such
as skarns, porphyries and volcanogenic
area.
Data
for
the remainder of Vancouver Islandand the
massive sulphides whichare characterized by significant
Vancouver
sheet
(92G) will be released in 1990.
base metals enhanced with precious metal values. For
instance, interest remained high in the gold-bearing
skarns of Xexada Island and northern Vancouver Island
MINERAL EXPLORATION
and in the polymetallic massive sulphides of the Sicker
Table A-3 lists all those exploration projects in the
belt andthe Britannia - Indian River pendant. FalSouthwest District on which some signifrcant amount of
conbridge Limited re-investigated its Catface porphyry
drillingor underground exploration isknown to have been
copper property for the first time since 1972. Although
done in 1989. The map numbers listed in the table and
activity remained subdued in the epithermal gold belt of
shown in brackets after property names in the following
theQueen Charlotte Islands, Cimadoro a newly distext are keyed to the location map, FigureA-2.
coveredpolymetallicmassive sulphide occurrence on
VANCOUVER ISLAND
northern Moresby Islanddirected new interest toward the
As in the past several years,
thegreatest concentration
Queen Charlottes late in the year.
of
exploration
expenditure
on
Vancouver Island, outside
The most promising new exploration projects in the
of
the
two
producing
metal
mines,
wasat theChemainus
Southwest District in 1989 have been the Merry Widow
end
of
the
Cowichan
uplift
of
Sicker
Group rocks, where
south of Port McNeill, where T a M n Resources Ltd. has
two
major
companies
continued
to
explore
for new reserdiscovered widespread gold values associated with base
ves
of
polymetallic
massive
sulphides
in
sheared
felsic
metal sulphide zones in skarn, and the Giant Copper
volcanics
of
the
Paleozoic
McLaughlin
Ridge
Formation.
property southeast of Hope, where BethlehemResources
Minnova Inc. drilled4253 metres in 44 holes at the Lara
Corporation is exploring gold-silver-copper mineralizaproperty (76) optionedfromLaramideResources
tion in intrusivebreccia zones.
Limited. Some of the drilling was directed at increasing
Only one industrial mineral project, Lang Bay ‘kaolin’,
reserves in the Coronation zone where the previous
underwent any significant exploration in 1989 although it
operator, Abermin Corporation, had estimated drill-indihad also become dormant by year-end. An important
cated reserves of 529 OOO tonnes averaging 1.01 per cent
change, however,in the industrial minerals area has been
copper, 1.22per cent lead, 5.87 per cent zinc, 100.1 grams
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per tonne silver and 4.73 grams per tonne gold. However,
most of the 1989d r i i g tested other anomalouszones on
the property. Mmova also d r i e d 3148 metres in 16holes
on its adjoining Mount Sicker property (75), part of which
hasbeen optioned from Wind River Resources Ltd.
(formerly Canamera Explorations Inc.). Falconbridge
Limited drilled a total of 11 500 metres in 33 holes
distributed among variouszones on its large Chemainus
property (77) whichadjoins the Lara property on theeast
and west. Falconbridge exercised its right of first refusal
to purchase the 50 per cent ownership of the property
offered for sale by Esso Minerals Canada and is now the
sole owner and operator.
The only other major project undertaken within the
Sicker rocks in 1989was the ongoing Debbie/Yellow
project (78) which is a joint venture of Westmin Mines
Limited and Nexus Resource Corporation, with Westmin
as operator, By early February, the 2-kilometre-long tunne1 through McLaughlin Ridge was complete with two
crosscuts and some raises into the Mineral Creek zone.
Chip sampling across the zone where exposed ina crosscut
on the Yellow claim indicated an average grade of 6.2
grams per tonne gold over 9.5 metres, a grade significantly
higher than averages projected from previous drillintersections. Underground drilling from stations within the
tunnel was carried out immediately followingcompletion
of mining (four holes)and resumed in a second phase of
drilling late in the year (nine more holes), the objective
being to test deeper levelswithinthe Mineral Creekzone,
a steeply inclined, quartz-carbonate-altered regional
fault. Trenching of the Linda zone,a quartz-veined shear
zone in the hangingwd of the Mineral Creek fault, exposed impressive gold mineralization.
An average of 42.2
grams per tonne gold over a 15-metre strike length and
an average true width of 1.86metres was reported. A fall
program of surface drilling totalled 850 metres in twelve
holes onthe Linda zone and approximately 515
metres in
eight holes on
the 900 zone which consistsof a high-grade
gold-quartzstockwork superimposed on an auriferous
chert horizon located 1.6 kilometres southwest of the
Mineral Creek zone. A preliminary mineral inventory for
the three zones combined has been published by Westmin
and totalled 243 130 tonnes probable, averaging 5.15
grams per tonne gold with an additional 518 OOO tonnes
possible of unspecified grade.
A promising new project whichhas attracted considerable attention is the Merry Widow(94)ofTaywin
Resources Ltd. located in the Benson Lake skarn camp
south of Port McNeill. Approximately 3.4 million
tonnes
of magnetite iron ore were produced from the Merry
Widowmine and adjacent Kingfisher and Ravenpits
during the 1950s and 1960s. Taywin discovered that significantareas of gold-rich, skarn-hostedsulphide
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mineralization are exposed in the walls of the Merry
Widow pitand several surface showings to the north and
south. The company spent about $450 OOO in 1989 to
explore the gold potentialwith 43 drii holes totalling 2713
metres as well as trenching and geophysical surveys.The
gold-bearing sulphides appear to bestructurally controlled and distributed in three or four parallel zones over a
strike length of at least 400 metres. Typical drii intersections average5 to 9 grams per tonne gold withup to 1per
cent copper over widthsof 15 to 30 metres.
Another skarn-hosted, gold-rich sulphide occurrence
explored in 1989 is the Hier-Churchd property (86)
northwest of Zeballos, owned by Falconbridge Limited
andheld under option by Footwall Explorations Ltd.
which drilledunderground from an adit completed in 1988
on the Hiller 25 zone. Hisway Resources Corporation
explored two skarn-related prospects at the north end of
Vancouver Island. The HPH property (96) west of Port
Hardy and southeast of Nahwitti Lake covers several
showings, most of which are manto or replacement-type
massive silver-lead-zinc
sulphide zones. Hiswaydrilled six
holes totalling 506 metres on the HPH and has begun
exploration, withone hole drilled so far, on a property at
Quatse Lake (95) which includes the Caledonia copperzinc-silver skarn deposit. Although the project is not yet
at the drilling stage, encouraging trench assays were
reported by Battle Mountain (Canada) Inc. from its
preliminary program on theBeano property located just
south of Zeballos and optioned from Billikin Resources
Inc. The mineralizationis described as massive pyrrhotite
zones inactinolite skarn. One of the bettertrench samples
to be reported this year assayed 71.2
grams per tonne gold
over 5 metres.
Symptomatic of the revived interest in base metal
exploration isthe fact that FalconbridgeLimited mounted
a program to re-examine and resample its Catface porphyry copper-molybdenum prospect (80) located 10
kilometres northwest of Tofino. Exploration prior to 1972
had outlined a main zone containing a drill-indicated
reserve of 181 400 tonnes averaging about 0.35 per cent
copper. The company resampled the old workingson the
main zone,completed extensive air and ground geophysical surveys, drilled three other anomalous zones, and is
optimistic about the potential for increased reserves. The
mineralization is directly associated with porphyritic
quartz diorite intrusions of Tertiary age. In the porphyry
belt extending northwest from the Island Copper mine,
Moraga Resources Limited drilled seven holes totalling
764.4 metres on the Expo property (97)optioned from
BHP-Utah Mmes Ltd. The d r i i g was done adjacent to
the Red Dog porphyry copper-molybdenum-gold deposit
recentlyunder option toCrew NaturalResourcesLtd. and
reported to contain reserves in excess of 45 milliontonnes.
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On theRed Dog property itself, CrewNationalResources
conducted detailed geological studies but did no further
physical workin 1989.
Among the strictly gold-oriented projects on Vancouver Island, the mostadvancedis the SpudValley
project ofMcAdam Resources Inc. at Zeballos (84).
Underground exploration drifting continued on several
gold-bearing veinstructures with particularly interesting
results reported from the 7A sublevelon the Linton North
vein, where continuous panel samples from 14 metres of
drift averaged 26 grams per tonne gold over a 1.2-metre
mining width. A small test mill was completed on the
property by early October and has been processing ore
recovered from the explorationdriits and from a stockpile
on surface.The most recent reserve figures publishedby
the company were 220 Mx) tonnes averaging 10.8 grams
per tonne gold. Also at Zeballos, a 50/50 joint venture
betweenCanAlaska Resources Ltd.and New Impact
Resources Inc. completed 21 underground drillholes
totalling 2195 metres, at the former-producing Central
Zeballos mine (85). They are attempting to increase the
proven andpossiblereserves
beyond the presently
reported 68 OOO tonnes at 12.0 grams per tonne gold. The
targets on both of these Zeballos projects are mesothermal quartz-sulphide veins in shear zones cutting the
Tertiary Teballos quartz diorite stock.
At the Mount Washington epithermalgold-silver-copper campwest of Courtenay, explorationactivity was
scaled downin 1989 as Better Resources Ltd. completed
onlyminor trenching and 17 short drillholesin the
Lakeview zone at the Mount Washington property (91).
Published resenres remain at 550300 tonnes of drii-indicated ore averaging 6.75 grams per tonne gold and 32.2
grams per tonne silver. On theeast side of the mountain,
Noranda 13ploration Company, Limitedd r i e d two very
short holes into the Murex breccia zone (92), optioned
from Better Resources, where locally gold-rich massive
copper mineralization occurs the
in matrix of an extensive,
tabular breccia zone. On the CIH claim (87) near Fanny
Bay, prospector Bert Buskell driiled two short holes to
test the subsurface character of an arsenopyrite-rich
quartz-vein stockwork with low gold valueshosted by a
large felsite dike. This occurrence is believed to be of
Tertiary age and related to the gold mineralizing event
at
Mount Washington.
Other gold projects of note on Vancouver Island include the Lucky property (79) north of Toquart Bay where
Freemont Gold Corporation and partners, under an option agreement with Electrum Resource Corporation,
drilled six holes to further test locally high-grade goldin
a quartz vein. On Ursus Creek west of Sproat Lake (81),
the Prime Resources Group drilled five holes totalling
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792.5metresonapropertyownedbyPaciticSentinelGold
Corporation. The target is gold in quartz veins localized
within a major east-strikingshear zone. On Cotter Creek
near the head of Herbert Inlet (82), StoneyCreek Mmes
Ltd. and Gold Par1 Resources Ltd. cooperated on the
staging of smalldrillingprograms on adjoiningclaim
groups both optioned from prospector Sam Craig. Includedwithin one of the groups is the former Mary
McQuilton or Abco goldmine which is reported to have
produced 78 tonnes yieldingmore than 7200 grams of gold
and minoramounts of silver and copper.
Finally, the only major exploration project south of
Cowichan Lake continuedto be theValentine Mountain
property (74)of Beau Pr6 Explorations Ltd. north of
Sooke,where erratic highgoldvalues are found in a
persistent system of narrow quartz veins in the axis of a
major anticlinorium within
the Leech River metamorphic
complex. Noranda Exploration Company,Limitedexplored the property under option from Beau Pr6 and
carried out extensive surface surveys and mapping followed by fivediamond-drill holes.
T E W A ISLAND

Freeport-McMoRan Gold Company, encouraged by
several wide intersections ofhigh-grade skarn-hosted
gold-silver-copper mineralization encountered in late
1988 drilling belowthe Little Billie mine workings, continued comprehensive work onthe extensive holdings of
Vananda Gold Limited which extend across the island
fromVananda to Gfies Bay(89). The programculminatedwith the drilling of5208 metres in 22holes
distributed among several zones. Echo Bay Mmes Ltd.,
which had, in 1988, systematically surveyed most of the
large North Texada property (90) optioned from Rhyolite

ResourcesLimited,focuseditsexplorationactivityin1989
at the extreme north tip of the island where trenching
drilling, anddetailed mapping of skarn mineralization was
carried out at the Paris showing and adjacent to a small
diorite stock east of Blubber Bay. Drilling totalled 2488
metres in nine holes. At
the Angel showing(88)in central
Texada Island,where erratic gold values occurin narrow
quartz veins associated with
the strongly ferrocarbonatealtered hangingwall of a regional fault, NexusResource
Corporation completed I.P. surveys and drilled 540
metres in five holes.The property was optioned by Nexus
from RhyoliteResources Limited.
SOUTHWESTERNMAINLAND

The highlight project in the mainland part of the
district was the Giant Copper property (102)of Bethlehem Resources Corporation, located at high elevation
between Manning Park and the Skagit Recreation Area
southeast of Hope. Several mineralized intrusive breccia
zones occur on
the property, the best known being the AM
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consists of massive copper-molybdenum-gold-silver sulbreccia pipe. Recalculated reserves based on pre-1989
phides in garnetiteskarn at the contact between a
data and limited mainlyto the northern end of the breccia
granodiorite intrusion and an argillite-greywackeaspipe are 3.355 million tonnes of underground reserves
semblage, probably ofthe Chilliwack Group.
gradmg 1.17 per cent copper, 0.51 gram per tonne gold
and 20.6 grams per tonne silver. Potential open-pit reserOn Ladner Creek
(104) near Hope,Anglo Swiss Minves have been calculated at 20.7 million tonnes grading
ing Corporation(formerly Carolin Mines Ltd.) completed
0.75 per cent copper, 0.41 gramper tonne gold and 12.0
six surface d r i holes on the McMaster zone and twelve
grams per tonne silver. Rotary drilling in 1989 focused on undergrounddrii holes on the Idaho zone. The company
the relativelyuntested south and central parts of the
is optimisticabout the potential for increased reserves and
breccia zone and has demonstrated that significant addia substantially improved milling process which
will enable
tional reserves exist inthese areas. For example, one drill
it to justify re-opening the Ladner Creek goldmine.
intersection graded 1.15 per cent copper over50.3 metres.
Existing provenand probable reserves are reported to be
A newly discovered breccia zone containing comparable
816 500tonnes grading about 4.1grams per tonnegold.
copper andgold values, with locally high silver-lead-zinc,
QUEEN CHARLOlTE ISLANDS
lies about 330 metres northeast of the AM zone and was
Exploration remainedlow key on
the Queen Charlotte
extensively trenched and d r i e d in 1989. Other mineralIslands
through
1989
but
received
a
minor
spurt of interest
ized breccias occur on the property, most notably the
late
in
the
year
as
a
result
of
the
activity
of
Teck ExploraInvermay breccia,but have yetto be explored in detail.
tions Ltd. on the Cimadoro property (106) optioned from
In the Britannia - Indian River roofpendant of Early
Doromin Resources Ltd. The property is located at the
Cretaceous Gambier Groupvolcanic rocks southeast of
north end of Moresby Island,about 35 kilometres west of
Squamisb, Minnova Inc. continued systematic exploration
Sandspit. The mineralization of interest consists of two
by drilling on two separate optioned properties. At the
massive sulphide lenses, with variable amounts of predividebetween the headwaters of the Stawamus and
cious and base metals, apparently stratabound within a
Indian rivers, on a property optioned from International
chert-argillitepackage immediately below
the base of the
Maggie Mines Ltd.(lOO),Minnova drilled 2345
metres in
LateTriassicKarmutsen Formation.
Teck drilledsix holes
seven holes in
an ongoing search for volcanogenic massive totalling about loo0 metres to test the assumed mineralsulphides in the "Slumach rhyolite".The Slumach rhyolite
ized horizon, potentiallya new stratigraphic target for the
is an altered rhyolite fragmental unit with widespread
Queen Charlottes.
low-grade zinc mineralizationthat stratigraphically overAt the Ciola gold property (107) on GrahamIsland,
lies the Slumachpolymetallicsulphideveinpreviously
Barrack
Mine Management Inc. took over as operator
explored underground by International Maggie. In the
from
City
Resources (Canada) Ltd.and is still waiting for
Furry Creekvalley (99),Minnova drilled 2372metres in
completion
of a feasibility study. Meanwhile environmenten holes as part of an ongoing search for mineralization
tal
reviews
are
ongoing and public meetings
are proposed
associated with the southeasterly extensionof the Britanfor
early
1990.
The
only
physical
work
carried
out in 1989
nia mineralized "shear zone". This
property is part of the
consisted
of
three
drill
holes
totalling
320
metres to
former Anaconda holdmgs optioned by Mmova from
recover
HQ
core
from
the
orebody
for
metallurgical
Fleck Resources Ltd.
testing.
On a property called Easyand Jo (lOl),located on the
Lillooet River opposite Skookumchukand owned jointly
INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
by Hillside EnergyCorporation and CoronaCorporation,
Kali Venture Corporation financed the drilling of a locally
At the Lang Bay kaolin project (98) south of Powell
gold-bearing zone of strong shearing which is conforRiver, the joint venture of Fargo Resources Ltd. and
mablewith bedding in felsic tuffs of the FireLake
Brenda Mines Ltd. completeda diamond-drilling project
volcanics. A similar gold-bearing, silicifiedand pyritized
which had begun in late 1988 to further delineate the
shear zone in carbonaceous argillites was drilled
by Castle
primary (residual) kaolin reserves.
The most recent pubMinerals Inc. at the Wren property (105) on Rutherford
lished reserve is 6 million tonnes. Upon completion of
Creek south of Pemberton.
prefeasibility studies in May, Brenda Mmes announced
A new project in 1989 was the underground drilling
that it was withdrawing from the project and no further
program carried out byMcNellen Resources Inc. at
exploration hasbeen donesince that date.
Mount Foley (103), 24 kilometres east of Chilliwack. A
No other industrial minerals properties are currently
total of 1519metres of drilling wascompleted in 29 holes
being explored in the district, but there has been a sigto test mineralization in the Lucky Four showing which
nXcant increase in interest in dimensionstone quarrying
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in 1989. Small amounts of granite tile have been produced
from a quarry on Fox Island and quarry development is
proposed at Sechelt, near Squamish, and at the former
producing quarry on Knight Inlet. A new marble quarry
at Bonanza Lake on VancouverIsland has also been
proposed for development.

Large-scale production at a rate of as much as9ooo tomes
per day is proposed in a larger plant currently being
designed.
Other gold placer activity consisted
of a few minor
and
intermittent operations on the Fraser River northof Hope
and in the Leechtown area of Vancouver Island.

PLACER

COAL

Platinate Minerals and Industries Ltd. (affiliated with
Metals Research, SA.) which owns and has been systematically testing 104 placer leases along the Lillooet
River and its tributaries north of Harrison Lake since
1975, successfullycompleted a series of test runs in 1989
on material mined from placerlease 9790 near Douglas.

No coal exploration is known to have occurred on
Vancouver Island or elsewhere in the Southwest District
in1989,except for some development d r i i g at the
producing Quinsam mine.

L&plomtion in British
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SOUTH-CENTRAL DISTRICT
R.E. Meyers and T.B. Hubner, District Geology, Kamloops
maintaining a strong mining industry in the OkanaganSimiiameen region after the Brenda mine, 20 kilometres
The overall levelof mineral explorationand developto the east, ceasesoperations in 1990.
ment in south-central British Columbia was slightly lower
Exploration in the Okanagan region was maintained
during 1989than in the previous two years, when record
despite
a scarcityof fundmg for severalcurrent projects.
levels were attained. Although the total number ofexA
new
higher
grade gold zone was outlined by Inco Gold
ploration projects was approximately the same as 1988,
Management
Inc. on
the Vault deposit,which has substanthere was about a 25 per centreduction in thenumber of
tially
enhanced
the
project’s
outlook and the epithermal
major projects (i.e. project expenditures of $250 OOO or
potential
of
the
area
in
general.
more). This downturncan be attributed primarily to
Two areas in the district experienced reduced levels
of
reduced funding levels forjunior exploration companies
explorationanddevelopment during 1989. A 15-week
and secondly, to the attraction of the bulk of the province’s
strike at the Highland Valley Copper operations greatly
market-based funding to high-profde projects in remote
of the region.
reduced copper production and profitability
areas of northwestern British Columbia.
In
the
Bridge
River
gold
camp
the
absence
of
exploration
Despite these factors, and because of the long term
funding
for
several
major
projects
has
seriously
affected
commitment to the region by several major mining and
the
area’s
economy
and
left
important
mineral
potential
explorationcompanies, an estimated $20 millionwas
spent on surface and underground exploration and drilling under developed.
projects. An additional $50 million is estimated to have
been spent on development at mining and miUing operaMINERAL EXPLORATION
tions in the district, bringing the total estimated 1989
ADAMS LAKE AREA
exploration and developmentbudgetforsouth-central
Thesearch for stratiform polymetallic sulphide
British Columbiato the order of $70 million.
deposits continued throughout
the Eagle Bay assemblage
and Fennel1 Formation. MinnovaInc.was
the main
HIGHLIGHTS
operator in the area, with two-thirds of all exploration
A new mining camp was established during 1989
the in projects. Much of its effort was concentrated on claim
groups inthe Samatosum minearea, on properties includAdams Lake area with the official openingof the Mmova
ing the Victory (lll), OK (112) andDixie (113).
Inc. Samatosum mine October.
in
In just three years since
its discovety, this high-grade silver-rich deposit has been Immediately southeastof the mine, Homestake Mineral
Development Company operated drilling programs on
developed into one of the most profitable mining operathe Kamad (114) and Cana (115) properties and surface
tions in the province.
exploration on the Twin Mountain(116) prospect. These
The district’s second new mine to be brought into
properties were recently acquired by Homestake from
productionduring the yearwas the Afton Operating
Esso Minerals Canada. Farther southeast, Falconbridge
Corporation Ajaxporphyrycopper-golddeposit.This
Limited completed a drilling program on the Bay claims
deposit, together with theothers in the Iron Mask
(117), exploring the same mafic volcaniclastic sequence
batholith, has provided British Columbia withan importhat hosts the Samatosum deposit.
tant exploration modelthat has acceleratedthe discovery
North of the Barriere River, Mmova operated drilland advancedexploration of suchnotableprojects as
ing
programs on FY/Anna (118) and Biere (119) claim
Mount Polley, Mount Mdligan and others in the Intergroups
in Eagle Bay rocks and onthe Chiiook Mountain
montane UpperTriassic islandarc volcanic belt.
(120) and ChuChua (121) properties in the Fennel1
New potential has alsobeen established for intrusiveFormation. The Chu Chuaproperty is a joint venture with
hosted epithermal lode gold deposits with the discovery
International Vestor Resources Ltd., Quinterra Resourof the Elk prospect at Siwash Lake by Fairfield Minerals
ces Inc. and Pacific Cassiar Limited. Recently published
Ltd. This discovery is less than 2 kilometres Phase
from 3
geological reserves inthe deposit are approximately 1.04
of the Coquihalla Highway and may well contribute to
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million tonnes,grading 2.97 per cent copper, using1 per
a
cent copper cut-off grade.

-

KAhfu)oPS BONMARTE AREA

In the Vidette Lake areaInco Gold Management Inc.
completeda two-phased r i i program on the Epi/Yard
claim (123, where the target is epithermal precious metalsrelated to presumedTertiary structures cuttingNicola
volcanic rocks. Similar lode gold targets were drilled by
QPX Mmerals Inc. to the southeast on the Bonaparte
property (123).To the southwest at the Arrowstone
property (124), Iron River Resources Ltd. tested epithermal base and precious metals mineralization associated
with chalcedonicquartz veins. Brenda Mines Ltd.d r i e d
geophysical anomalies associated with copper-gold porphyrymineralization on the Rayfield Riverproperly (125)
southeast of Green Lake. Northwest of Little Fort, Teck
Explorations Ltd.completedacomprehensivesurface
program on a gold-bearing skarn prospecton the Haida
claims (126). To the south, nearBarriere,Michael
Resources Ltd. initiated adriig and sampling program
for industrial feldspar on the G-Claims (127). Teck Explorations Ltd. also d r i e d a copper-gold porphyrytarget
in the north extension ofthe Iron Mask batholith,on the
Iron Mask property (128) near Kamloops Lake. To the
northeast of Kamloops, R. Steiner drilled the Morgan
are asprospect (129), wherepreciousmetalsvalues
sociated with copper and arsenopyrite.
South of Kamloops Lake andwest of the Afton mine,
MenikaMiningLtd.completedgeophysicalworkand
drillingon the Maskam (Beaton) property(l?O).Skyrocket Exploration and Resources Inc. drilled four holes on
the Boy claim (l31) to the southeast. Farther tothe west,
MadRiverResources
Inc. drilled the Model-Anne
prospect (132), where anomalousmercuryvaluesoccur in
Tertiary Kamloops Group volcanic rocks.
On the south side of the IronMask batholith, exploration continued near the Ajax mine for alkaline porphyry
copper-gold mineralization. Brenda Mines Ltd. undertooksurfacemapping,geophysicalsurveysand
subsequently drilledthe Oz claims (133), while to the east,
Cominco Ltd. completed an extensive rotary percussion
drilling program on the Edith property (134).
NICOLA BELT

In the central Nicola belt, between Kamloops and
Merritt, several lode gold-silver targets were explored.
Naxos ResourcesLtd. completedfrst-phase diamond and
rotary percussion driig programs in mafic rocksof the
Nicola sequenceon the Road 4 (135) and JJ (136) properties north of Shumway Lake. To the north and east A.
Babiy drii-tested the Vicars (137) and Pow1 (138)coppergold prospects. East of Stump Lake, Anglo American
Resources Inc. d r i e d several geophysical targets on the
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Mary Reynolds gold prospect (139). Farther west near
Desmond Lake, Menika Mining Ltd. intersected copper
mineralization in Nicola
basaltic rocks on the Des properMerritt,
at Iron Mountain, Golden
ty (140). South of
Dynasty Resources Ltd. drill-tested polymetallic
sulphide
targets on the Leaddle and Charmer prospects (141),
where barite, gold and base metals occur in steeply dipping veinshosted in Nicola mafic tuffs.
OKANAGAN

Exploration activity inthe northern Okanagan region
was lower in 1989 than in 1988. The Brett project (142),
at Whiteman Creek, was again the most active property
in the area. Corona Corporation and Huntington Resources Inc. have completed a three-phase driig program
on the Brett which extended the known epithermal
mineralition of the main shear mne farther to the north.
As operator, Corona plans to re-evaluate results accumulated to date before planning further work. South of
WhitemanCreekEurekaResources
Inc. intersected
anomalous preciousmetals values inEocene basaltic tuffs
on the MiUer property (143) north of Terrace Mountain.
To the west,CliftonResourcesLtd.drilledthe
CLF/Exam claims (144) for epithermal precious metals
in the Tertiary volcanic sequence. To the north near
Westwold, Corona Corporation alsodrilled the Jewel
property (145), a copper-gold prospect associated with
Tertiary structures.
East of Vernon, BP Resources Canada
Ltd. completed
a drillingand sampling programon the Lavington property (146). At Lumby, Zicton Gold Limited d r i e d the BS
claim (147) and J. Hilton drilled the OK property (148).
In this area, gold mineralition is associated withquartz
veins in sheared graphitic sedimentary rocks correlative
with the Nicola Group.
In the southern Okanagan region, much of the exploration activity was focused on Eocene volcanic rocks
centred around Okanagan Falls.Inco Gold Management
completed its third major program on the Vault (149)
epithermal gold project.Its efforts were divided between
the "Main Zone", a deep,
structurally complex epithermal
vein systemand the "NorthVein", a shallower mineralized
structure which extends to surface and is reported to have
higher average goldgrades than the Main Zone. To the
east, Minnova Inc. completed a second comprehensive
program on the Dusty Mac property (150). Farther east,
Yukon Minerals Corporation drilled a porphyry coppergold target on the Allendale property (151). At Venner
Meadows, Inco Gold and Tigris Minerals Corporation
completed driig programs on gold-bearing epithermal
quartz-carbonatemineralization in a trachytic volcaniclastic sequencesimiiar to that of the Okanagan Falls
area. At both localities (Inco's Au claims (152), Tigris'
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Venner (153)property), the Eocene volcanic sequence is
being explored downto the basement gneiss complex.
In the Camp McKinney area, Ark Energy Ltd. and
Gold PowerCorporation completed a joint venture drillingprogram on the Cariboo-Ameliaproperty (154).Their
efforts were oriented toward tracing a faulted extension
of the historic main gold vein system. To the southeast
Minnova Inc. continued drilling the Jolly gold prospect
(155). Farther to the west Huntington Resources Inc.
initiated gold exploration in foliated granitic rocks on the
LMS claims (156). In the Beaverdell camp, Del Norte
Chrome Corporation drilled severalholes in ahighly
faulted silver-rich vein systemon its Beaverdell property
(157).Tothesouth,ontheDominionproperty(158),Mad
River Resources Ihc. completed a drilling program for
precious metals in Paleozoic Wallace Formation sediments. Battle Mountain (Canada) Inc. d r i e d several
holes onthe historic Dividend-Lakeviewgold skarn
property (159)near Osoyoos.
In the Marron Valley area, north of Olalla, Minequest
Exploration Associates Ltd. completed a second-phase
percussion drilhg and trenching program on the Astro
claims (160). West of Penticton, near Riddle Creek, drilling on theVent (161)epithermal gold prospect was begun
byZygoteResourcesLtd.1nitialworkisfocusedonpyritic
tuffs cut by chalcedonic quartz veins. To the south, near
Apex Mountain, Polestar Exploration Inc. began testing
the industrial garnet potential on its Crystal Peak (Mount
Riordan)property (162), in an area underlain by
widespread skarn mineralization. The company hassubmitted a prospectus to develop a quarry for garnet
production and is reviewing the requirements for Stage I
of the Mine Development Review Process. Immediately
to the west, at the Nickel Plate mine (163) and adjacent
areas, Corona Corporation drilled several gold-bearing
skarn occurrences. Some of these projects are joint ventures or option agreements withvarious partners and
include the Nickel Plate,John/Taurus (164), Rollo
Climax (l65), Canty (166), Pride/Bullion (167) and
Eagle’s Nest(168).Corona has submitted a prospectus to
the Mine Development Steering Committee to develop
the Canty deposit. North of this area Redding Gold Corporation carried out a limited drilling program in a
north-trending pyritic quartz vein system on the Golden
Zone claims (169).

-

PRINCETON TUL4MEEN

There was anotable increase in exploration activity in
this regionduring 1989,due in part to the announcement
by Fairtield Minerals Ltd. of its gold discovery onthe Elk
property (170) near Siwash Lake. This project, which is
under option to Placer Dome Inc., focusedon a systemof
epithermal-style quartz veinsin the Jurassic Pennask
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granodiorite. This discovery reflects new and important
potential for intrusive-hosted gold mineralizationin the
area. Fairfield also completed an extensive surface program on thenearby Dillproperty (171).In the same area
Placer Dome operated a major trenching and sampling
project on the Spring claims (172)and H.Adams dried
a sulphide-bearingzone on theGold Core claims (173).
South of Princeton, S i i l c o Mines Ltd. continued a
program of exploration drilling at various localitiesnear
the Copper Mountain mine, including the Lost Horse
Gulch (174)area and the Oriole claims (175).Northwest
of Princeton, E. Wedekind and partners d r i e d the Tor
copper-goldprospect (176). Farther west, in the
Tulameen ultramaficcomplex,Tiffany Resources Inc.
explored the Lodestone Mountain property (177)for its
gold-platinum-iron potential.
At Treasure Mountain (178),near the headwaters of
the Tulameen River, Huldra Silver Inc.has continued to
evaluatethe silver-lead-zinc vein
potential. A limited program of underground and surface drilling wascarried out
in conjuction with geophysical surveys.To the north, in
the Coquihalla Lakes area, Blue Gold Resources Ltd.
drilled the Keystone prospect (179), a gold-silver occurrence associated withan intrusive breccia.

-

BRIDGE RIVER YALAKOM AREA

The traditionally activeBridgeRiverdistrictwas
noticeably quieter in 1989,as a number of recent major
projects were not funded.
The main area of interest moved from the BralorneGold Bridge camp eastward
to the Shulaps Range, where
MacNeill Industrial Inc. operated a major trenching and
drilling program on the Spokane property (180),a gold
vein systemin the Tertiary Remount porphyry flanking
the Shnlaps ultramafic complex. MacNeill
also drilled the
Cubux) copper-molybdenumproperty(l81) to the south.
This prospect was discovered during regional mapping
in
the area by Geological Survey Branch geologistsand is
also associated withthe Remount porphyry.
North of the Yalakom River,near Watson Bar Creek,
Cyprus Gold Canada Ltd. continued its workon the
Secondclaims (182), where base and precious metals
mineralization ishosted in Cretaceous Jackass Mountain
Group sedementaq rocks.
In the Gold Bridgearea theMmto Extension property
(183)was drilled by Avino Mines and Resources Ltd. to
test gold geochemical anomalies.Farther west, the Gun
Creek claims (184) were drill-tested by Hi TecResource
Management Ltd. At Bralorne, Coral Gold Corporation
continued a drilling and trenching program on the Love
Oil (Cosmopolitan, 185)property, near the old King mine.
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Further work on this vein system
maybe undertaken from a major underground exploration program early in the
underground workings inthe Bralorne mine.
year andsubmitted a prospectus toenter the Mine
Development
Review Process. Later in the year Placer
RRVEISTFIKR
AREA
.
. --_ - - - .
"
. .
Dome
Inc.
became
associated withthe project by funding
A minor surge of activity took place in
the Revelstoke
pilot
metallurgical
tests. At Goldstream,Bethlehem
area stimulated by the work of Equinox Resources Ltd.
Resources completed
a limitedd r i i g and sampling proon the J&L deposit (1%) and by the announwment that
gram.
The
company
also
drilled the Keystone massive
Bethlehem ResourcesCorporationand partners have
(188) to the south, near Downie Creek.
sulphide
prospect
acquired the Goldstream mine (187).Equinox completed
"
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KOOTENAY DISTRICT

By A. Legun, District Geology, Nelson

INTRODUCTION
The year sawa broad spectrum of exploration activity
directed toward precious and base metals, industrial
minerals and coal.
In the search for precious metals major companies
took the lead from juniors which experienced difficulties
in adjusting to the end of flow-through fundmgand the
softening in gold
and silver prices.The continued strength
in base metal prices slowlytranslated itselfinto increased
base metal exploration in the Kootenay District. To
December 31 there were 262 mineral Notices of Work
submitted and 42 placer. This is an increase from 1988 but
reflects new regulations where Notices of Work are required for programs of minimal surface disturbance. As
in 1988 the activity was concentrated in the Nelson area
(82F), but all areas show an increase in Notices of Work
with the Cranbrook area proportionally the mostsignificant. Statistics from the government agent indicate
2021 mineral and 104 placer claims were staked in the
district.
A number of small industrial mineral projects were
undertaken in contrast with nominal activity last year.
There were several coal exploration programs with the
largest by Crows Nest Resources Limited in the vicinity
of the Line Creek mine (224).
One project, the Golden Crown (233) entered the
Mine Development Review Process, one seasonally
operating mine, Skylark (230) closed and Silvana (232)
changed ownership.

TRENDS
The last year or so has seen a substantial increase in
staking of areas underlain by Rossland volcanic rocks.
Current studies, particularlyby Trygve Hoy and Kathryn
Andrew of the Geological SUNCYBranch, suggest intrusions which are bracketed in age by the Rossland
volcanics and the majorgranitoidbodiessuch
as the
Nelson batholith, have metallogenic significance.
The intrusions may be coeval with the volcanics or younger perhapsprecursorsto theNe1sonintrusions.Asubstantial
number of properties are associated with such intrusive
rocks,including Great WesternStar (203), Shaft,
Rossland claims (196), Katie (211), Kenville (213), Tillicum (198), Second Relief (202) and the inactive Wdla.
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Geologicmodelsbeing pursued includeintermediate subalkaliccopper-goldporphyries,skarn,
vein and
"conformable gold".This latter type has been defmed by
Hoy andAndrew as gold mineralization which is conformable withits sheared and stratabound subvolcanic host.
Some of the models have overlapping characteristics.
For
example the currently inactive but well-researched Willa
deposit has been described as a porphyry deposit witha
late-stage skarn overprint.
The improvement in zinc prices in 1989 has encouraged
evaluation
of known
low-grade
carbonate-hostedlead-zinc deposits such
as Duncan Lake
(200).
In the Cranbrook area there is further potential for
discovering fault-controlled mineralization such as the
Bar and Vine(214). Deep-seated fault structures have not
been thoroughly prospected. Possible extensionsto previously exploited vein structures (e& St. Eugene) were
discovered in1989.
In the search for another Sullivan deposit, mapping
by
industry in the last few years has led to the recognition
that the favonrable stratigraphy (Le. the Lower/Middle
Aldridge contact) extendsto the southwest towardCreston..
A number of newindustrial minerals (magnetite, gypsum, phosphate, fluorite) prospects have recently been
discovered. The Kootenayshave an abundance of industrialmineral deposits, includingthe inactive dimension
stone quarries, but require the development of effective
marketing strategies for their development.

MINERAL EXPLORATION
NELSON AREA (SZF)
Antelope Resources Inc. continued its substantial
drilling program on theoutskirts of the town ofRossland.
Work in 1989 focused on the North Belt claim group
within the Rossland claims (1%)near Monte Cristo
Mountain. Massive pyrite-pyrrhotite lenses lie alongthe
sheared intertonguingcontact of Rossland monzonite and
Rossland volcanics and sediments.

Southwest of Rossland, Minnova Inc. reopened and
sampled the Velvet mine (197), and drilled three holes
targeting gold-copper-silverreplacement veins.
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North of Wyndell on the Liz, John, Bid and Rexclaims
At Tillicum Mountain (198) Esperanza Exploration
(208)LegionResourcesLtd.exploredlead-zinc
Ltd. evaluated three different areas: Grizzly,
Siver Queen
mineralization in the Proterozoic Kitchener-Siyeh ForandArnieFlats.TheGrizzlyzonewasshowntobeaskarn
mation and drilled asoil geochemical anomaly northwest
hosted by rocksverysimilar to those at East Ridge.
Surface showings suggest lead-zinc and tungsten potential of known showings.
but drilling indicated encouraging values
in gold.
CRANBROOKAREA (826, SZJ)
Across the valley from Tillicum, at Blue Grouse
Thesearch for "sedex" lead-zinc deposits in the
Mountain, Mike BaptyResearch Ltd. oversaw an extenAldridgeFormation continued, led by ComincoLtd.
sive program of trenching, percussion d r i i g and bulk
Cominco used mapping, soil geochemistry and an emsampling at the Millie Mack property (199) of Dragoon
phasis on deep-probmg UTEM geophysics on five claim
Resources Ltd. and Greenstone Resources Ltd. Sivergroups, the largest program being the Kid/Star (209).
leadmineralizationisassociatedwithseveral
Other companies actively looking for another Sullivan
quartz-calcite-graphite zonesof cataclasis at the base of a
orebody and focusing on the Lower/Middle Aldridge
gently dipping tectonic zone of uncertain origin. Gold
contact included ChevronMinerals Ltd. (Goatfell, 217),
values are associated with detached and carbonatized
Mmova Inc. (Stoney, 219)and Dragoon Resources
Ltd.
bodies of feldspar porphyry withinthe tectonic zone. The
(McNeil,218).Chevronhas
been d r i i g tourmalinebase of the tectonic zone is exposed on theentire
bearing targets including abreccia (pipe?).
periphery of the mountain.
On the Vine property (214) KokaneeExploration Ltd.
trenched and driied a fault zone containing base metal
There were a numberof exploration programs intbe
immediate Nelson area. To the south, at Erie, Hawkeye
sulphides in veinsand matrix to a breccia. Mineralization
Development Ltd. assessed four additional
vein structures
is preferentially developed where the fault intersects a
(ZOZ), amajorpast
near the SecondReliefprospect
of the Aldridge Formation.
morequartziticunit
producer ofskarn-relatedgold. At the Great Westernstar
Mineralization consistsof sphalerite, galena, chalcopyrite
(203) Pacific Sentinel Gold Corporation isevaluating
on the trace
and arsenopyrite.There is exploration activity
intrusive and conformable felsic rocks within Rossland
of the fault for several kilometres toward
the northwest.
volcanics in a heavily drift covered area. At Snowwater
In the Flathead area (215,216) Placer Dome Inc.
Creek on the Whitewater property (204) Teck Corporadrilled three different targets in its pursuit of gold astion is evaluating severaltargets including a breccianear
sociated with Cretaceous alkalic intrusives.
the contact of Rossland volcanics and Nelson granitic
LARDEAU AREA (82K)
rocks.
On the Duncan Lake property (Zoo) Cominco Ltd.
To the southwest of Nelson, on the Rely property
drilled
two holes and proved that lead-zincmineralization
(205), Pegasus Gold Inc. completed geochemical surveys
exists on theeast limb of theDuncananticline 2
and drilledagold-zinc target associated with afelsic
kilometres north of the old Duncan mine adit. Primary
intrusion into the basal tuffte of the Elise Formation.
mineralizationoccurs at the contact betweenBadshot
To the north, within the Nelson batholith, step-out
Formation and
lower argillitesof the Lardeau Group.Ore
drilling by CoveResources Corporation early inthe year
zones are lenticular and tend to thin downthe limb to the
indicated remarkable continuity of the Alpine quartz vein
east.
(206) and considerable tonnage potential (1Mt). SubRoperResourcesdrilled on the Red Elephant
sequent drilling suggested economic
grades are localized
prospect (201) near Hall Creek. This prospect, known
and Cominco Ltd. did
not pursue its option on the properfrom the turn of the century, has high gold values in a
ty. Nevertheless the vein presents adip-slopedrilling
surfacezone ofoxidizedpyriticphyllite
and irregular
situation and a large target within which higher grade
quartzveining. Massive pyrite-pyrrhotite with
stringers of
zones may be delineated. Proven reserves were estabchalcopyrite was intersected in a deeper hole below the
lished at about 210 OOO tonnes gradmg 13.7 grams per
zone but returned disappointingvalues in gold. The
tonne gold.
prospect isnear amajor fault and there are other showings
East of Salmo on the Sumit property (207) Baloil
(lead-zinc in quartz) nearby, suggestinguntested targets
Resources Inc. intersected goldmineralizationwithin
remain to be evaluated.
limestones in an area where gold-bearing quartz veins
GREENWOOD AREA (82E)
have been previously mined. The property straddles the
The Skylark mine(w)),rejuvenated in1988,closed in
Salmo lead-zinc andSheepCreek gold belts and is
April
as a resultof declining silver prices. Skylark
Resourprospective for base metals as well.
ces Ltd. also mined
about 8ooo tonnes from the Sylvester
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K (231) massive sulphide deposit nearby with
an average
grade less than expected.
Early in the year Attwood Gold Corporation completed the second phaseof underground development on
the Golden Crown property (233), hosted by the same
Triassic greenstones as at the Skylark mine. Some spectacular gold grades were intersected in quartz veins.

INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
A number of small exploration programs were conducted for industrial minerals including gypsum in the
Devonian Burnais Formation of the Stanford Range and
phosphate in the basal beds of the Fernie Formation in
the Flathead area.
Formosa Resources Corporation trenched
and
sampled the phosphatic intervalson several claim groups
(Hunger Lake, Five Cabin) paying particularattention to
their potential for rare earths. Yttrium valuesof over loo0
ppm were identified.
Domtar Construction Materials Ltd. driied its South
Quarry gypsum deposit (220), an areaof limited production 1 kilometre south of its activequarry at Lussier River.
Westroc discovered a potentially high quality deposit in
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the Lussier valley (221) and trenched the deposit discovered by Steve Butrenchnk, of the Geological Survey
Branch, at Coyote Creek (222).

COAL
Three coal companies in southwestern British Columbia had significant exploration programs. Fording Coal
Ltd. driiled deep holes at Eagle Mountain (223) seeking
reserves belowthe Ewin Pass fault.At the Lake pit four
rotary-drii holes demonstrated limits of the pit could not
be pushed back.Rotary drii programs at Lake Mountain
and Henrietta Creek were designed to determine potential pit limits.
Crows NestResourcesLimited conductedsix exploration programsin the vicinity of the Line Creek mine
(224).
Four were within Coal Lease 4 and there were single
programs immediatelyto the north (Ewin Pass) and south
(Teepee). The exploration area covered the east limb and
axial regionof the Alexander Creek syncline.
Westar Mining Ltd. explored the north end of the
Greenhills property in the Cougar 6 & 7 areas (226).
Drillinghelpeddefinedetailed
structural geologyassociated with 16 seam.
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CENTRAL DISTRICT
By E.L. Faulkner, District Geology, Prince George

INTRODUCTION
Exploration activity in the Central District reached
record levels, withexpendituresof more than $40 million.
The number of mineral Notices of Work was up sharply
from 1988. Placer Notices of Work, however,were down
slightly. Interest in alkali porphyry and porphyry-related
copper-gold deposits, and major companies with large
exploration budgets, were the reasons for the increase in
exploration activity. Junior companies were still very active, despite increasing difficultyin raising risk capital.
As in previous years, precious metals dominated exploration targets in the district. Interest in base metals
with gold or silver values increased, but was mostly contined to a few major companies.
Once again, there was little interest in industrial
minerals, and coal exploration was confinedto producing
areas or immediately adjacent ground.

HIGHLIGHTS
= Continued exploration success at Mount Milligan,
one of Canada’s most extensive
surface exploration
projects.
= The Cirque deposit (lead, zinc, silver) and Mount
Polley deposit (copper,gold) entered the Mine
Development Review Process.
= Continued strong interest in alkali porphyry and
porphyry-related copper-goldtargets, especially in
the northern Quesnel trough.

matching that in the Cariboo. A notable trend in the
Omineca was the large number ofreconnaissance or
initial surface programs on properties staked or acquired
by major companies in 1987. To date, follow-up work is
planned on a gratifying one-third of these. Encouraging
results have also been reported from several projects in
Takla volcanics adjacent to the Hogem batholith, and
especially inthe Witch Lake - Chuchi Lake area. This area
has the potential to become a major copper-gold camp.
Another trend has been the re-examination of some
older porphyry properties many of which have extensive
exploration histories.Work by Imperial Metals Corporation at the Mount Polley copper-gold deposit (formerly
the Cariboo Bell) is expected to result in a production
decision this spring. Other companies were active on the
FishLakedeposit, the Hanson Lake prospect and on
properties in the upper Taseko River area.
Interest in base metal deposits with some precious
metal values has been slow to respond to improved base
metal prices and the better long-term outlook. Opportunities exist for exploration in the Gataga - Muskwa
Ranges and Barkerville - Cariboo Mountains areas. In the
Muskwa Ranges,for example, despite improving logistics
and known potential, much ground in this Devonian
shale
belt remainsopen,andonly two majorprojects were
carried out in the area in 1989. Although limitedexploration in the Barkerville - Cariboo Mountains area has so
far failed to develop economic tonnages,the potential of
this region remains high.

MINERAL EXPLORATION
TRENDS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Many major companiesreported their largest exploration budgets of the decade, and major companies are
expected to lead exploration activity inthe next few years.
Junior companies continue to have funding difficulties,
with some choosing to spend limited funds in the district,
rather than in more costly frontier areas. However, participation through option agreements or with small
programs was the rule.
Interest in alkali porphyry copper-gold targets continued to grow, with exploration activity inthe Omineca
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Mineral Noticesof Work received were up 31per cent
from 1988 to a total of 215, setting records for all Mining
Divisions.There were 68 drilling or underground projects
this year, up slightly from 19%. More than halfof the
drilling programs were for 10 holes or more. Placer
Notices of Work were down 10 per cent from 1988 to a
total of 412. Details of selected exploration programs in
the district are given inTable A-3.
QUESNEL TROUGH

Alkali porphyry or porphyry-related copper-goldtargets dominated activity in the Quesnel trough. In the
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Omineca, despite rapidly improving access, ongoing success atthe Mount Milligandeposit and encouraging
results from other properties, much ground has remained
open until recently. As a result, the majority of projects
were at an early stage of exploration. Target areas were
usually selected on the basis of aeromagnetic signatures
attributed to intrusions in the host Takla volcanic^, with
follow-upgeochemicalwork and inducedpolarization
surveys being usedto defme trench or drii targets.
Exploration has been hampered by lack of outcrop,
thick driit cover in places, and the fact, exemplified by
Mount Milligan, that alkali porphyry targets may be large
and costly to explore. Bulkdrii-sample geochemistry and
float mapping have been used withsome success in areas
of thick glacialoverburden.
At Mount Milligan (235) Continental Gold Corp.
conducted Canada’s largest surface exploration project
with a budget of $11million. More than 400 holes were
drilled and ahout 100 kilometres of core recovered. Gold
occurs with pyrite and chalcopyrite in potassically
altered
latites and related volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks
of the
Takla Group, and in the brecciated contact zone of a
monzonite intrusion that appears to underlie much of the
mineralized area and suhcrops as a small pluton westof
the MBX deposit.
More than 180million tonnes of probable ore grading
0.3 per cent copper and 0.68 gram per tonne gold have
been outlined in the MBX and adjacent zones, and more
than 90 million tonnes of possible ore of similar grades
hasbeenoutlined
todate in the newly discovered
Southern Star deposit south of the MBX zone.Metallurgical and other studies on the property are expected to
lead to a feasibility decisionfor a major open-pit operation, by mid-1990.
At thewmdyproperty(asouth
),of Mount Milligan,
Placer Dome Inc. drilledand trenched a large altered and
sheared diorite target, with mixed results. Other targets
in the intrusion and host volcanic rockswill
be drill-tested.
Black Swan Gold Mines Ltd. conducteda major program of induced polarization surveys, trenching and
drilling at the Tas property (237), concentrating on five
mineralized shear zones where gold occurs associated
with pyrite and magnetite in cherty metasedments and
augite porphyryflows adjacent to a diorite stock. An
inventory of 25 OOO tonnes grading 10 grams per tonne
gold or more, with some significant copper values, was
outlined in vein widthsup to 7 metres.
In the Chuchi Lake area, Noranda Exploration Company,Limited (233)and Digger Resources Inc. (239)
explored part of the Chuchi Mountain stock and adjacent
andesitic flows at the southeast margin of the Hogem
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batholith. DiggerResources reported intersections grading from 0.14 to 0.71 per cent copper and 0.27 to 1.34
grams per tonne gold from three holes in altered volcanic~.Noranda Exploration reported intersections up to
10 metres withsigniticant copper mineralization and
anomalousgoldvalues,mostly
in the intrusion. Both
companies planadditional drilling.
Majorcompanies active with initialexploration
programs on alkali porphyry
targets in the northernQuesne1 trough included Cominco Ltd. with sevenproperties
north of Prince George, Placer Dome Inc. withfive
properties, mostly inthe FortSt. James area, Rio Algom
Exploration Inc. with two properties in the Witch Lake
area, and BP Resources Canada Ltd. on properties near
or adjacent to Mount Milligan. Noranda Exploration was
particularly active, with
17 properties in early exploration
stages. Single test holes
were drilled on four of sixproperties in the Mount Bodme area ( M ) ,with encouraging
is also planned
results from two of them. Follow-up work
on four other properties.
Best initialresults were reported by companies in the
Witch Lake - Chuchi Lake area. On the Mitze property
(242), for example,Noranda Exploration identified coincident magnetic and soil geochemicalanomalies, and
found mineralized float with significantcopper and gold
mineralization.
Noranda Exploration also conducted a late-season
drilling program on the Tsil property (243), and drilled
theBlackhawk (244) andNmaLake (245) properties,with
mixed to poor results.
Surface work byKookaburra Gold Corporation at the
Col property (241)established the potential for an alkali
porphyry deposit, while
north of Manson Creek, Lysander
Gold Corporation identified another promisingalkali
porphyry target at the Catproperty (M),with an extensive surface exploration program and initial drilling.
Significant widthsof copper-gold mineralization occur in
silicified magnetite-bearing zones in altered volcanics,
with grades up to 1.9 per cent copper and 1.7 grams per
tonne gold.
In the southern Quesnel trough, explorationwork was
mostly confmedto established properties. Final geotechnical and environmentalstudies were completed by QPX
Minerals Inc. at theQuesnel River golddeposit (247) with
a construction start scheduledfor late this year. The
planned workforce is26.
Atthe nearby Mount Polley copper-golddeposit
(248), Imperial Metals Corporation completed hulk sampling and geotechnical work. Reserves of 48 million
tonnes grading 0.44 per cent copper and 0.58 gram per
tonne gold havebeen outlined in five skarn-like zones of
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orthoclase-magnetite-chalcopyriterockin
theMount Polley intrusive stock.Production is plannedto start in 1992,
at 13 500 tonnes per day, witha workforce of 200.
At other porphyry prospects, Placer Dome Inc. was
unable to outline any large targets with surface work at
the MouseMountainproperty
(249) near Quesnel.
CoronaCorporation drilled targetsatthe Cariboo
property (250) near Likely and reported some gold
mineralhtion in silicified andesites that is probably not
of porphyry origin.
There was little work done onporphyry targets in the
Canim Lake area, as junior companies holding the more
promising properties had funding difficulties. GWR
Resources Inc. continued to find low-grade copper-gold
mineralization in a major trenching program atthe
Miracle property (251). Other companies active in the
Likely-Horsefly area included Brooks Resources Ltd. and
Phelps Dodge Corporation Canada Ltd. at the Redgold
property (252) where a fragmented land position previously hindered exploration ofa promising property.
Elsewhere in the southern Quesnel trough, Eureka
Resources Inc. resumed work on the Frasergold basal
phyllite hosted gold property (253), with plansfor a pilot
leach testof a bulk sample.
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Mosquito Consolidated Gold Mines Ltd. completeda
major program of underground driftiig and drilling atthe
old Island Mountain mine (254). Gold-bearing pyrite
replacement ore was found in both the Main Band and
Aurum limestones, but insufficient tonnages were found
to reopen the mill. Surface work on theadjacent Cariboo
Gold Quartz mine, however, identified low-grade gold
mineralization in a possible bulk-tonnage target.
In theCariboo Mountains, Noranda Exploration
Company, Limited continued drilling
base metal sulphide
targets at Indian Lake (255) with mixed results.On other
base metal targets, Sable Resources Ltd. plannedfurther
driihg at theMaybe property (256) where earlier drilling
had failed to fmd either the vein width or silver values
found in outcrop. Cominco Ltd. reported some shallow
basemetalsulphidereplacementmineralization
in
dolomite in an initial drilling program at the WD property
(257). Further work is planned.
PINCH1 FAULTTREND

There was increased activity along the Pinchi fault
trend, with the attraction of both vein-hosted goldtargets
in Cache Creek Group sediments and the possibility of
alkali porphyrytargets in the Takla Group volcanics east
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of the fault. Litwanite-gold targets, however, haveso far
proved disappointing.
At the Snowbird property (258) X-Cal Resources Ltd.
found that the goldmineralization is associatedwith
arsenopyrite in shear zones in Cache Creek Group sediments, with littleinlistwanitealteration
zones. A
drill-indicated inventory of 225 OOO tonnes grading 6
grams per tonne gold or better was established and additional ground staked.
Eastfield Resources Limited drilled several talc-carbonate and listwanite alteration zones atthe Indata
property (259) with mixed to poor results. Surface work
however discovered five new quartz-arsenopyrite veins,
with some gold grades of more than 10 grams per tonne,
and outlined a promising porphyrytarget.
On the nearby Swan property (260), Northair Mines
Ltd. re-examined an old porphyry copper prospect and
established drii targets with copper-goldpotential. Other
companies active in this area with initial programs included Placer Dome Inc. and Westmin Mines Limitedin
the Tchentlo Lake area (261).
OTHER AREAS

There was some work on the Fraser Plateau, with
targets being bulk-tonnage low-grade epithermal
mineralization in fractured and silicified Ootsa Lake
Group volcanics.NorandaExplorationreported
widespread anomalousand low-grade gold mineralization
associated with minor pyrite
at theHC property (262) but
not yet in economic tonnages.
Other companiesactiveon the Fraser Plateau included WestfieldMinerals Ltd. inthe Gaspard Lake area,
BSA Investors Ltd. inthe Empire Valley and Blackdome
Mining Corporation near Blackdome mine.
A number of porphyry copper deposits or targets in
theFraserPlateauand
Coast Range marginal belt
received attention. Cazador Explorations Ltd. explored
the Hanson Lake prospect (263) and found widespread
precious metal and minor base metal mineralization with
a percussion drill program.
Grades of up to 1.8 grams gold
and 80 grams silver per tonne over 2-metre widths were
reported, with lower but encouraginggrades over longer
intersections.
Mixed to encouragingresultswerereported
by
WestpineMetals Ltd. fromdriiliugat theTaseko property
(264)and by Canmark International Resources Inc. at the
nearby Spokane property (265). Westpine Metals Ltd.
reported some intersectionsup to35 metresgradingmore
than 0.5 per cent copper and up to 1 gram gold per tonne.
Cominco Ltd. driied the Fish Lake copper-golddeposit
(266)to obtain fresh core for metallurgical tests.
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On other properties, Kleena KleeneGold Mines Ltd.
continued underground d r i i i g on a quartz-arsenopyrite
vein systemat the Perkins Peak property (267).
In the Muskwa Ranges, Curragh Mining Corporation
began a program of underground development and bulk
testing at theCirque property (268) with a mining decision
expected this year. Reserves are 18.9 milliontonnes grading 2.7 per cent lead, 9.2 per cent zincand 57 grams silver
per tonne from an inventory of more than 50 million
tonnes. Production is planned for late 1991at a rate of
3500 tonnes per day with a workforce of approximately
250.
At the nearby Mount Alcock property (269), Triumph
Resources Ltd. reported economic lead-zinc-silver
mineralization with barite in shales over a 300-metre
strike length and with widths up
to 20 metres. The zone is
open at thedepth drilled to date.
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PLACER
The decline in placer mining
in the district was mostly
in the smaller operations, which have been most affected
by rising costsand stricter reclamation requirements. This
trend is expected to continue if the gold price remains
stable.

COAL
Despite changes in the royaltyprovisionsfor coal
production,coalexploration
was again confined to
production areas or immediately adjacent ground. This
situation is unWtely to change until the current arbitration
proceedings to determine the price to bepaid to northeast
coal producers are settled. Quintette Coal Ltd. (274) ina
program of diamond and rotary drilliig, showed that the
Mesa North deposit extends north into the Wolverine
River valley.
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FAME FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR MINERAL EXPLORATION
PROSPECTORS ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

By J. Pardy, Prospectors Assistance and Training Officer

INTRODUCTION
The 1989-90 Prospectors Assistance Program is a
FAME (Financial Assistance for Mineral Exploration)
funded $500 OOO one-year program to promote prospecting activity in the province byprovidingtrainingand
financial and technical assistance to prospectors. Fmancial and technical assistance isavailable through the
prospector grant program which is designed to provide
part of the risk capital required by prospectors in their
searchformineraldeposits.Sound,
well-conceived
prospecting projects are supported with fmancial assistance up to a maximum of $7500 per year. Prospecting
targets eligibleforassistanceinclude
lode and placer
deposits of metallic and industrial minerals (except sand
and gravel), andcoal deposits. Prospectors have accessto
technical assistance in the field from ministrypersonnel
active throughout the province. Training consists of the
annual Advanced Prospecting Course held at Cowichau
Lake, B.C. and several basic courses in centres across the
province.

offered at selected times and locations on a cyclical or
as-needed basis.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
For the 1989-90Prospectors Assistance Program applications receivedby April 7,1989 were considered for
theinitialallotmentoffunds;grantswereawardedstarting
April 20.
Applications
233
received
Grants awarded
Maximum grant
Average grant

84

$7500
$4879

The 233 applications receivedare up 14 per cent and
the 84 grants awarded are down 39per cent from 1988-89
levels, whereasthe average grant of $4879is up 57 per cent
from the average of $3109 last year. The trend over the
past two years has been a reduction in the number of
TRAINING
grants awarded and a substantial increase in the size of
the average grant.
The Advanced Prospecting Course is an 18-day, liveMaximumassistanceis$7500 per prospector for a
in, field-oriented course comprising practicalinstruction
pre-approved
prospecting project. Fifty per cent of the
in geological, geochemical and geophysical prospecting
grant
awarded
is payable on approvalof the application,
methods. Other topics includelaw, metallurgy and provinwith
the
remainder
on receipt of a satisfactoryprospecting
cia1 government acts and regulations. In-classinstruction
report.
Applications
for assistance are evaluated on the
and accommodation are providedat the Ministry of
basis
of
points
awarded
for each of the followingselection
Forests' Cowichan Lake Research Station. The class is
criteria:
limited to a maximum of 32 students - the fee is $425.
Applicants must demonstrate basic skills inrock and
mineral identification and should have prospecting exQualityand documentation of proposal
45%
perience.
Experience
and training of applicant
20%
The majorityof the basic courses offered each yearare
References and recommendations
20%
sponsored by the Ministry of Energy,Minesand
Petroleum Resources, the British Columbia and Yukon
Financial
commitment
of applicant
15%
Chamber of Mines and prospector associations, and are
delivered through community colleges. Courses are also
Granteeprospectorsarerequiredtosubmit
a
sponsored and deliveredbythe colleges themselves. Cities
of
two
parts,
Part
A,
a
prospecting
report
consisting
where courses are available annually include: Victoria,
summary
of
prospecting
activities
and
expenditures
and
Nanaimo, Vancouver, Chilliwack, Nelson, Kelowna,
Part B, a technical report of activities, to qualify for fmal
Prince George and Smithers. Other basic courses are
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1989-90 FAME

Prospectors Assistance
Program
location of assisted
project
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Figure A-9. Location of assisted projects, Prospector’s Assistance Program.

1989-90
payment. Final payment of the grant is made upon apBase metals
proval of the report. The technical reports received will
4%
Industrial minerals
9%
be released to the public domainfive years after receipt.
Placer gold
9%
Seventy-seven grantees remain active under the proPrecious metals
39%
gram after seven of the initial 84 successful applicants
Base/precious metals
39%
declined their grants. The 77 active prospectors have a
TOTAL
100%
combined total of 129 projects. Most
of these projects are
Changes in primary target commodity fromthe 1988located in areas of active explorationand good access.The
89 program include decreases in placer gold projects (17.5
projects are more evenly distributed in the province as
compared to those funded under the 1988-89 program and percent to 9 per cent) and hardrock precious metal
projects (47.5 per cent to 39 per cent) and increases in
there has been a signifcant northward shift in the location
base metal projects (1.5 per cent to 4 per cent), industrial
of projects (Figure A-7).
mineral projects (4.5 per cent to 9 per cent) and base/preThe percentage of assisted projects by primary target
cious metal projects (29 per cent to 39per cent). The trend
commodity isas follows:
over the past two years has been significant reduction in
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the number of precious metal projects and an increase in
base/precious metal projects.
units

RESULTS TO DATE
Twentyeight summaryprospecting reports, representing 36 per cent of the total number of active grants,
had been received by December 31, 1989. Many of the
prospectors havecompletedprospectingprojects
and
hold tenure to property which should be evaluated further.
Fewer prospectors report option agreements made this
year compared to last - this probably reflects a reduced
presence of the junior companies on the exploration
scene.
Selected data compiled from the reports noted above
are summarized below:
Total prospecting
expenditures
850
$192
$ 6888
Average expenditure/prospector
Grant
approved
funds
$135 700
Average grant
$ 4843

50
Average
prospecting
days/prospector
Claim
staked
403
The above summarycan be used as a measure of the
amount of prospecting activity underthe grant program,
but the effectiveness of the prospecting activity canonly
be measured by future developments of properties and
projects generated under the program. Examples include
the Fireweed silver-lead-zinc-copper-gold occurrence
(MINFlLE 093M 151) located on the west sideof Babine
Lake which was discovered under the 1987-88 program;
in excessof $1 million has been spent on the property and
interesting targets have been detined. Under the 1988-89
program a prospector discovered signifcant gold-silver
mineralization on Willoughby Creek east ofStewart and
optioned the property to Bond International Gold Inc.
The companysubsequentlyacquiredadditionalclaims
and conductedan exploration programwhich resulted in
a drill intersection of 20.5 metres averaging 24.98 grams
gold and 184.21 grams silver
per tonne at the Willoughby
gossan and a drill intersectionof 66 metres averaging 9.88
grams gold and49.29 grams silverper tonne 6 kilometres
to the west at Red Mountain.

Total prospecting days in the field409
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alkali gold-copper porphyry,skarn and vein mineralization in the Nelson-Rossland area. The Rossland camp has
produced more than 84 OOO kilograms of goldand 105000
kilograms of silver; in British Columbia, this precious
metal production is second onlyto that from the Bralorne
camp. Elsewhere in the Rossland Group, recovery from
the combined Nelsonand Ymir camps was more than 16
750 kilograms of gold and 190OOO kilograms of silver.
MINERAL DEPOSITS AND
Mapping documents dramatic thickness and facies
REGIONAL MAPPING
changes in the Archibald Formation, the basal succession
regional mapping
Mineral depositsstudiesand
of the Rossland Group, that indicate an evolving tectonic
projects are on-goingthroughout the province. They focus highin the area underlying Trail andRossland. This
on districtsof known high
mineral potential and areas that
Pennsylvanian or Permian Mount Roberts Formation
we feel are under-explored. Each project updates MINhigh influenced deposition of overlying volcanic rocksof
FILE for mineral showings visited. Mapping
projects also
the Elise Formation, which formed in a complex island
include the collection of stream silt samples to integrate
arc and basin environment. In the Nelson area, effusive
with and augment the Regional GeochemicalSurvey
volcanism occurred in the west and local volcanic islands
(RGS) program. Mineral deposits projects concentrate
shed debris southward. Near Salmo, epiclastic deposits
on the geologic setting and controls of mineralization to
near the middle of the formation record a hiatus in the
produce widely applicable genetic models.
volcanic activity.
Following are brief descriptions of the projects and
Mineral deposits in the area are structurally and
summaries of their achievements duringthe 1989 season.
lithologically controlled. Key elements are proximity to
Ongoing projects extended work begun in previous years. comagmatic or later intrusions, host lithology (volcanic
Two, the Rossland and Taseko - Bridge Riverprojects will
rocks host copper-gold deposits,sedimentary rocks host
be highlighted to give the flavour of our studies; results
lead-zinc deposits) and previously unrecognized strucfrom the remainder are briefly summarized.
tures.
A new study of precious and base metal skarns was
In the Taseko - Bridge River prqject Paul Schiarizza
started by Gerry Ray and Ian Webster. Initial work during
and Bob Gaba are mapping to provide 150 000-scale
a shortened field season was on Texada Island, examining geological maps for the northeastern side of the Coast
the geologic setting of copper and iron skarns. These
Range from Taseko Lakes to the Bridge Riverarea. The
deposits provide examples of typical Insular Belt skarns
geological data willbe used to assess the mineral potential,
related to the Jurassic Island plutonicsuite.
especially for preciousmetal mesothermal to epithermal
The newListwanite project is investigating the
veins, porphyry copper-goldor copper-molybdenum and
skarn deposits. Alsoimportant is the goal of interpreting
relationship between this type of carbonate-mariposite
alteration, ultramafic rocks and gold mineralization in
the tectonic evolution and faulting history, particularlyas
it relates to mineralization.
rocks of the Cache Creek Group. It will also study the tie,
ifany,withfaultsandgraniticintrusionsthatarecommonThe geological frameworkof the areaconsists oE
iy spatially associated with listwanite alteration zones.
= BridgeRivercomplex:oceanicvolcanic
and asAreas near Atlin, Cassiar and Fort St. James have been
sociated
intrusive
rocks,
cherts
and
argillites
examined in the field and samples collected will be studied
imbricated on all scales; includes limestone layers
petrologically, geochemicallyand radiometrically.
and olistoliths, clastic rocks and, locally, blueschists
In the Rossland project Trygve Hoy and Kathryn
Cadwallader "terrane":Upper Triassic arc-related
Andrew are studying the volcanic, plutonicand sedimenvolcanicand sedimentary rocksof the Cadwallader
tary rocks of the LateTriassic to Early Jurassic Rossland
and Tyaughton Groups and overlyingLower to
Group. This workwill determinethe structural and
Middle Jurassic shale
stratigraphic setting and controls of shear-related gold,

PartoftheBranchmandateistoproduceandinterpret
geological data that will aid government policy decision
making, and encourage and guide privatesector exploration to the ultimate benefit of all the citizens of British
Columbia. Activities in support of this mandate during
1989 are briefly described in this report.
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Shulapsultramafic complex: adismembered
ophiolite suite with harzburgite mantle tectonites
capping the Shulaps Range andstructurally underlain by serpentinitemelangederivedfrom
ultramafic cumulates, gabbros, mafic to intermediate dikes and pillowed greenstones
m Middle Jurassic to Upper Cretaceous marine
sediments to nonmarinesediments and volcanics of the
Tyaughtonbasin and Battlement Ridge Group
respectively
= Tertiary volcanic and intrusive rocks

75 byD.G. MacIntyre (1985). This area isalong the
eastern edge of the Coastplutoniccomplex and has
precious and base metalpotential.
Hazelton Groupstrata in the area form thick,
a easterly facing homocline. The succession thickens from
southeast to northwest and is thickest inthe Nanika Lake
area, where there is a large volume of mafic and felsic
volcanic rocks. Plutonic and metamorphic rocks of the
Gamsby complex were
thrust eastward over the Hazelton
rocks inLate Jurassic time. These thrusts were reactivated
during the Late Cretaceous and
Eocene. The areais also
intruded by Middle Jurassic, Late Cretaceous and Tertiarygraniticplutonsandhaspotentialfor
copper-molybdenumporphyrieslike the Bergdeposit,
stratabound sulphide and skarn deposits likethe Boulder
occurrence, and epithermal gold deposits like the New
Moon prospect.
In the Johanson Lake to Manson Creek area, in the
north-central part of the province, two projects are in
progress. Fil Ferri and Dave Melville extended 1:50 OOOscalemappingnorthwardfromGermansenLake.
Graham Nixon and Jan Hammmack completed the field
component of a study of the mineral potential of Alaskantype ultramafic bodies in British Columbia.

The Cadwallader fault system and mesothermal gold
mineralization inthe Bralorne camp are probably related
to development of mid-Cretaceoustrauspressional faults
with sinistral offsets. Thrusts, folds and steep faults
formed throughout the region at this time. These were
later cut by Late Cretaceous(?) to Eocene dextral strikeslip faults.Important low and high-angle normal faults in
the southeastern part of the area were synchronous with
and/or later than the strike-slip faulting.
During mapping this summer
our crews found molybdenite mineralization in and adjacent to the Eocene
Mission Ridge pluton leadingto a driiingprogram by the
property owners.
Mapping at l50 OOO scale inthe Manson Creekarea,
along the boundarybetween the allochthonous IutermonFarther north, two regional mapping projectsare untane Belt and the North American Omineca Belt, is to
derwaysouth of Smithers. DonMacIntyreand
Pat
understand the area's geologic,tectonic and metallogenic
Desjardms extended coverage southward in the Telkwa
history. The area has known placer and lode gold, porRange and Larry Diakowand Jay Timmerman extended
phyry copper-gold and rare-earth element deposits, and
mapping northward along the eastern side of the Coast
potential for base metaldeposits.
Range complex into the Morice Lake area. Stratabound
sulphides, epithermal veins and porphyry copper-molybIt was found that late Proterozoic to middle Paleozoic
denum deposits are exploration targets in the area.
carbonates and siliciclastic rocks of the Slide Mountain
Group correlate well with units exposed in the Sylvester
The Telkwa project has completed four1:50 000-scale
allochthon well to the north, near Cassiar. Late Triassic
map sheets in the Smithers-Teha area. In 1989mapping
Takla volcanics and sediments, which underlythe southwas completed on NTS sheet 93L/6, selected, in part,
west edge of the 1989 map-area, have porphyry potential.
because stream sediments in this
map area are anomalous
Base metal possibilities are indicated by lead-zinc-baritein gold. Additional silt geochemistry and mapping were
silver mineralization found
by the crew near the topof the
required to better define the areas of highest mineral
"Echo Bay group",a carbonate package loo0 metres thick,
potential. The area is part of the Stikine Terrane and
conformably overlyingthe Cambrian Atan Group.
includes calcalkalic island arc volcanic and sedimentary
rocks of the Jurassic Hazelton Group and Jurassic and
The Ultramafic project is designed to evaluate the
Early Cretaceous successor basin sedimentsof the Bowpotential of mafic and ultramafic rocks the
in province for
ser and Skeena Groups, which contain important coal
economic concentrationsof platinum group elements and
measures. The mapping allowed more detailed subother commodities. Work to date has concentrated on
division of the Lower Jurassic T e h a Formation in its
Alaskan-typeultramaficbodies.Fieldworkwascomp1eted
type area and located volcanic
and plutonic centres which
on the Lunar Creek, Polaris, Wrede Creek and Johanson
are areas of higher than average mineral potential.
Lake complexes. L o d y , Lunar Creek has spectacular
layering like that seen on Duke Island in Alaska. The
The Whitesail project has covered the equivalent of
Polaris complexis interpreted to be a thickmaficthree 150 OOO-scale map sheets. In 1989, mapping in NTS
ultramafic sill. Lithogeochemicalresultsfrom five
93E/13 and 93E/14 was designed to extendcoverage
northward and to tie onto mapping published in Bulletin samples from chromitite layers in the Wrede body show
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anomalousconcentrations of PGEs - from 120 up to 2300
ppb platinum. A preliminary interpretation of these
ultramafic rocks is that they represent cumulate piles
below islandarc volcanoes, some of which appear to have
been shoshonitic.
Two mappingprojects and the new listwanite mineral
deposits project were active in the Atlin - Tagish Lakes
area of northernmost British Columbia. The mapping
projects are producing L50 000-scale geological coverage
in this area of placer and lode gold potential. They have
spurred mineral exploration along
the Llewellyn and Nahlinfaults andin theProterozoic(?) toPaleomic"Bonndaq
Ranges metamorphicsuite".
The Tagish project is being undertaken byMitch
Mhalynuk andKeith Mountjoy. This anomalous arsenicantimonyprovincecontainsseveralknowngold-silver
deposits, including the old Engineer mine. Mapping in
NTS sheers 104M/8 and 104M/9E attempts to defme
metallotects and evaluate resource potential through
mapping geological units and structures, and conducting
lithogeochemical amd moss-mat geochemical surveys.
Mesozoicstratigraphic units of the Stuhini and
Laberge Groups were subdivided and traced throughout
the map area. Attention was also givento Proterozoic(?)
to Paleozoic, mainlymetasedmentary, rocks of the Nisling Terrane and intrusive rocks of the Coast plutonic
complex.Within the metamorphic rocks, pre-Triassic
granodiorites are deformed by ductile, top-to-the-south
shears that are offset by brittle, dextral and down-to-theeast faults that are probably related to the Llewellyn fault
system. The Llewellynfault is a long-livedand deepseated structure. The latest movements created a zone of
brittle deformation that hosts synkinematic mineralized
veins. The faultis a metallotect of interest. A major
zircon-baseddatingstudy of the Mesozoicrockswill
attempt to better constrain rock ages and timing of fault
movements and mineralization.

The Lishvanite project,with Chris Ash andRon
Arksey,will mapandsample known and suspected
listwanite occnrrencesin oceanic terranes in the province.
Thepurpose is to develop a model to explain their
origin(s) and tectonic settings, and to determine their
relationshiptopreciousmetaland
possibly PGE
mineralization.
Formation of listwanite involves carbonatization of
serpentinizedultramaficrocksgenerally inandabove
faults. Duringthe field season,workwas carried out inthe
Atlin, Cassiar and Fort St. James areas. In Atlin, allochthonous residual upper mantle rocks rest above thrusts
that dip northwest. Bedrock exposed
by placer operations
shows tectonic mklange zonesand the effects of faulting
and alteration. Cassiar listwanites are interpreted to be
derived from serpentinites strung out along thrust faults.
Near Fort St. James, the targets are thrust faults with
carbonate alteration and quartz veinswithassociated
antimony and gold. The project will investigate timingof
mineralization and alteration, lithotectonic setting and
environment of formation of associated ultramafic rocks
and basalts,timing and relationships of spatiallyassociated granitic rocks, and fluid inclusions in included
quartz veins.
Three projects are continuing inthe exciting "Golden
Triangle" of northwestern British Columbia.
In the Stikine project Derek Brown and Charlie Greig
traced stratigraphic units mapped in 1988 northward, to
resolve internal stratigraphyandcontactrelationships
between Triassic,Jurassic and Upper Cretaceous to Tertiary rocks that underlie the area and to evaluate their
mineralpotential.Regionalunconformitieshave
been
documented atthe base of LowerJurassic volcanic rocks
and Upper Cretaceous to Tertiary sedimentary rocks.
Radiometric dating and fossils should further constrain
the ages of Lower to Middle Jurassic volcanics and sediments, andthe timing of deformationin the area. Several
narrow, volcanic-hosted basemetal veins were discovered; some are related to Tertiary dikes in limy host
rocks.

The focus of the Atiin project by Mary Anne
Bloodgood and Kim Bellefontaine is the Cache Creek
Group. Imbricate slices of a dismembered ophiolite suite
within the Cache Creekrocks are the apparent source of
In the Iskut North project JimLoganandVictor
placers in the Atlin camp and may host lode gold deposits.
Koyanagi mapped southeastward
to the Forrest Kerr area
Mapping south from Atlin revealed southeasterly
directed
and extended their coverage
as far south as the Iskut River
thrust faults and associated north-trending tear faults in
to tie onto the Iskut-Sulphurets project.The Forrest Kerr
the Cache CreekGroup. These major structures, and the
area includes the McLymont Creek gold prospect,where
Nahlin fault, are metallotects for precious metals. Late
mineralization is semiconformableand structurally connortheast-striking faults that cut the Tertiary Sloko voltrolled. Mapping defied an Early Jurassic volcanic
canics and older rocks maybe targets for epithermal gold
packagethatapparentlycorrelates
with theBetty
exploration. The Cache Creek Groupis a mklange comCreek/Spatsizi Group; similar rocks host
the Eskay Creek
plex, but local coherent, fault-bounded stratigraphic
deposit. The area contains a western packageof relatively
blocks havebeen mapped.
undeformed Paleozoic rocks separated from a penetra-
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tively deformed eastern package by a composite JuraCretaceous pluton.
The objective of the Iskut-Sulphurets project is to
provide an up-to-date geological and mineraldeposit
database for the Iskut-Sulphurets gold beltthat will lead
to development of ore deposit models to aid exploration
and resource potential assessment. Dani Mdrick, Jim
Britton, Mary MacLean and KirkHancockextended
coverage westward to cover Johnny Mountain and the
Snip area. Detailed mapping was completed onthe Eskay
Creek,JohnnyMountain, Inel and Nickel Mountain
deposits and on the Colagh prospect. Interaction with
industry geologists in the area was extensive and helpful.
A provisional stratigraphic column derived from work
in the Snippaker sheet has been established and correlated withrocks to the east and south. The Jurassic
stratigraphic column established differs fromthat in the
Sulphurets and Stewart areas, although the key Mount
Dilworth felsic volcanic unit continues. The spectacular
drill results on Calpine's Eskay Creek property sparked a
flurry of company activity late in the season. Open File
maps from last year's work on the project were in wide
use and a map of the Johnny Mountain area by Dave
Lefebure and Mike Gunning (OF 1989-28) was released
at the Bronson "symposium" held in August.
Several projects are now in the write-up phase, with
little or no fieldwork undertaken this season.These are:
Bridge River
Neil Church
Andre Panteleyev
Quesnel
Gerry Ray
Hedley
Sicker
Nick Massey
JoAnne Nelson
Midway-Cassiar

DISTRICT GEOLOGY
The District Geologists maintainan up-to-date inventory of mineral deposits and monitor exploration trends
and development in their districts, promote the mineral
potential of their districts,provideinput to the Mine
Development Review Processand the Land Use Review
Process, offer advice to explorationists, other government
agencies and the general public, and assist in the administration and delivery of the Prospectors Assistance
and Training Program. All District Geologists are also
involved in specific field studies aimed
at augmenting and
improving the provincial geoscientikicdatabase.
In the Northwestern District, Dave Lefebure in cooperation with Alan Campbell, began a study of gold
deposits on PorcherIsland and nearby areas, and of the
applicability of computer-basedexpertsystems to the
understanding and discovery of these deposits. Dave also
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continued withmetdogenic studies of volcanogenic massive sulphide deposits and, cooperation
in
with MaryLou
Malott, continued studies of precious metal deposits in
the Tertiary Ootsa Lake volcanic rocks of the Nechako
Plateau. All of these activities will producemineral
deposit descriptions and compilation mapsto be used in
developing ore deposit models.
Ted Faulkner initiated a compilation of geological,
geophysical and geochemical data and a description of
copper-gold porphyry-type deposits inthe Omineca Belt
between Fort St. James and GermansenLanding.
Rick Meyers continued his study of the distribution,
setting and character of precious metal lode deposits in
the Okanagan-Kamloops region.This study will result in
a regional compilationof geochemical, petrographic and
geological information forthe deposits studied.
For the Kootenay region Andrew Legun, assisted by
Andrew Skupinski, completed his study
of the Cretaceous
alkalicintrusions and associatedgolddeposits of the
Twenty-nine Mile Creek area. Andrew also carried out
detailed mappingand a studyof gold mineralizationat the
Millie Mac property east ofBurton.
Paul Wilton continued his studies
of lode gold deposits
in the southern Coast Mountains and on Vancouver Island,withemphasisontherelationshipsbetween
mineralization and Tertiary volcanism, tectonics and alteration zones.

COAL RESOURCES
1989was an active year for
the Coal Subsection. Major
activitiesincludedfieldmapping,coal-qualitysurveys,
drilling and coalbed methane investigations.
Field mapping at a scale
of k50 OOO was carried out in
the Tumbler Ridge area by Ward Kilbyand J i m Hunter.
This season's effort completes
the mapping for this multiyear project. Barry Ryanand Henry Kuceraconducted a
regional sumeyof the Upper Cretaceouscoal potential in
the outer foothills and plains of northeastern British
Columbia. At Telkwa,
Regan P.alsgrove and MarcBustin
investigated the stratigraphy and structure of the deposit.
On Vancouver Island, Corilane Bickford and Candace
Kenyon expandedthe mapping of the Comox coalfield.
Studies of the coalquality of the province'scoal
resources remained our major effort. To this end Dave
Grieve andBrad Van Den Busschesampledall the
producing mines in the Rocky Mountain region. Alex
Matheson directed a small-diameter drii sampling program in the TeIkwa area. Vitrinite reflectance analyses
using the Crossplot method revealed
that thevast majority
of our coals have biaxial reflectance characteristics.
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During the year the search for coalbed methane became a major industry initiative. To address the void of
knowledge in this field inCanada, we sponsored a short
course on the subject. In addition, Henry Kucera started
a multiyear study of the coalbed methane potential of
northeastern British Columbia through
an M.Sc. program
at the University of Victoria. The strong interest in this
resource on VancouverIslandcontinues and is being
addressed by Candace Kenyon.
A Coal Qual$ Catalogueand a Coal Quality Brochure
were released during the year. These publications are
directed to the international market and have been distributed around the world. Dave Grieve neared the end
of his work on a bulletintheon
Elk Valley coatfield.Paper
1989-2 Stratigraphy of the Elk Formation in the Femie
Basin, by Dave Grieve and Neil Ollerenshaw (GSC) was
also released. Alex Matheson is compiling a publication
on the thermal coal resources of British Columbia.

INDUSTRIAL MINERALS
The Industrial Minerals unitcarries out both field and
office based studies that range from regional geological
studies to site-specific studies.AU of these contribute to
one or more of the following strategies:

Butrenchuk
As a part of barite inventory project, Steve
Brisco and
the
Wigwam
River,
Larrabee,
investigated
Fireside occurrences in the field. The former two are
potential prospects while Brisco and Fireside arc past
producers.

MINERAL INVENTORY
MINFILE, the Branch computer mineral inventory
database, published 27 map sheets in 1989.These releases
contain descriptionsof 2399 occurrences or 23.6 per cent
of the total database of 10 168 occurrences. At this time
about 40per cent of the entire database has been released
in the new MINFILE formatand a further 20 per cent is
being prepared for release. The data arc published as
hardcopy printouts, floppy diskettes and mineral inventory maps. During the year 560 occurrences were coded
for release in 1990.In addition an upgraded version(2.13)
of MINFILE/pc was released. A report generation
module was added to the basic search program routines.

MINERAL LAND USE

The Land Use unit provides a centralized and co-ordmated responseto all land use planning and policy issues
facing the Ministry. This includes field studies
to estimate
themineralpotential of largeareas proposed for
To encourage replacement of industrial minerals
withdrawal from mineral exploration and mining,
to office
imported to British Columbia.
based reviews.
I To develop new export markets
for these minerals.
In the Mineral Land Use unit, a mineral potential
I Toencourage
increased value addedmineral
study
of the Purcell Wilderness Conservancy and the
processing within British Columbia.
surrounding area was begun in 1989 Graeme
by
McLaren
I To identify opportunities fordevelopment
of or
and G r e g Stewart. The conservancyisunderlainby
substitution by environmentally friendly minerals. Proterozoic rocks of the Purcell and Windermere Supergroups in the cast and by Paleozoic rocksof the Kootenay
arc in the west; these are intruded by two Cretaceous
The assessment of perlite and vermiculite occurrences
batholiths and numerous minor stocks.The Sullivan silfor their development potential was conducted by Gary
White. The project involved mapping, sampling and test- ver-lead-zinc orebodies are located just to the south and
the Mineral King mine,a past producer of lead, dnc, silver
ing of nine occurrences of perlite and two of vermiculite.
andbarite,ticsonthenorthernboundaryofthestudyarea.
Nine bulk samples were shipped to CANMET, Ottawa,
Other vein and skarn occurrences are also known. The
for laboratory testing to assess whether commercial
product specificationscan be met from these occurrences. information gained in this study will aid in determining
the ultimate boundaries of a provincial park inthe area.
In addition to the Frenier deposit, which sawproducMapping this year was
undertaken in the eastern half
tion from 1983 through 1985, perlite from Uncha Lake
of the study area in conjunction with a stream sediment
and Francois Lake, as well as from two sites near Port
geochemical survey and a prospecting
and lithogeochemiClements onGraham Island, exhibited expanding
properd sampling program. Hostrocks for the Sullivan mine
ties duringblow-torch tests in the field.Vermiculite
underlie the southeast corner
of the studyarea.
showings near Sawchea Creek and Joseph Lake occur
Similarities with the Sullivan environmentand the
within major intrusive bodies.If the laboratory tests indipresence of small lead-zincvein occurrences indicatethat
catethatcommercialproduct
specifications canbe
this
area warrants continued exploration. Veinoccurrenobtained then the Fraser Lake area may have significant
ces
with
tin and tungsten mineralization also occurnear
potential to host major deposits of vermiculite.
the contact with the WhiteCreek batholith in this
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southeast part of the area. Initial results in the north show
a more complex structural setting than previously recog
nized. Extensive zones of asymmetric foldingand thrust
faulting repeat stratigraphy and,inplaces,have
been
invaded by quartz-barite veins carqing copper, lead or
zinc mineralization. Following compilation
of geochemical and stratigraphic data further mapping and
prospecting will be undertakenin thisnorthern part of the
study area. In 1990 all surveys will be extended to cover
the western half ofthe conservancy and surrounding areas
of interest.

alsoanalyzedfor
absorption.

copper, lead and zincusing atomic

QUATERNARY GEOLOGY

After a hiatus of several years,the Ministry of Energy,
has reinstated a program
Mines and Petroleum Resources
in Quaternary geology, under the aegis of the Geological
Survey Branch.The newly created Surficial GeologySubsection forms part
of the restructured Applied
GeochemistryandSurficial Geology Section.
TheSubsection will address public, industry, and government needs
related to Quaternary geology inthe province.
APPLIED GEOCHEMISTRY
Several geologicthemes currently comprise the terms
of
reference
for the subsection: placer, drift exploration,
Data released through the AppliedGeochemistry
sand
and
gravel
assessments,geologicalhazards,
and
Subsection inJune, 1989, from samples collected in 1988
surficial
mapping.
It
will
attempt
to
stimulate
both
placer
on northern Vancouver Islandand the adjacent mainland
and mineral exploration inareas of thick or geologically
stimulated considerable explorationinterest and activity.
misunderstood
drift cover by providing useable
base data
Over 125 copies of the dataset were sold on release day;
compilations
and
information
case
studies.
Moreover,
the
to date sales total in excess of ux)sets and 80 floppy
implementation
and
coordination
of
a
Geological
diskettes.
Hazards Program w
l
ianswer industryneeds for a provinIn the summer of 1989,Regional GeochemicalSurveys cially basedadvisory(non-policymaking)group,
and
covering southern Vancouver Islandand the Lower Mainpublic needsfor a government-sponsored source of
land were conducted. Approximately2430 sediment and
hazard information. Sand and gravel ,resource location
watersampleswerecollected
over 25 000 square
and management will be an important function.
kilometres at an average density of one site every 10.5
Field research in 1989 centred primarily on placer
square kilometres. As in1988, moss-matsediments
deposits
inthe Cariboo district of central British Columsamples were collected on Vancouver Island
(1397 sites)
bia.
Detailed
sedimentological and stratigraphicmapping
and stream sediments were collected on the mainland
of
freshly
exposed
sections at active placer operations
(1033). The release of the results is scheduled for June
provided
a
base
for
modelling preglacial placer
occurren1990,with release centres in Nanaimo and Vancouver.
ces
in
the
province.
Additionally,
an
integrated
The 1989 RGS orientation surveys were conducted in
the
driit-exploration case study was started in north-central
eastern Rocky Mountains in preparation for next year’s
British
Columbia.Initial field reconnaissance wasunderRGS sampling program.
taken in late October. Several case studies in differing
The subsection is additionally involved
in producing a
glaciated environments are planned to provide industry
report on the stream sediment geochemistry
of the Purcell
with examples illustrating the use of varied Quaternary
Wilderness Conservancy. The report includes data from
geological techniques for drift exploration. The Subsecsediment samples collected duringthe 1989 field season
tion is actively participating in fieldwork
on neotectonics
and archived RGS sediment samples collected in 1977.
on southern Vancouver Island. Identification and samThe samples have been analyzed for gold plus 33 other
pling of buried and exhumed Holocene peat bodies
elementsby neutron activation analysis.The samples were
provide data for a regional sea-level history compilation.
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PART B

GEOLOGICAL DESCRIPTION
OF
SELECTED PROPERTIES

FIGURE B-1

LOCATION MAP
OF PROPERTIES
DESCRIBED IN
PART B
NUMBERS ARE
KEYED TO
INDIVIDUAL
PAPERS

SWIFT CREEK
(Fig. B1, No. 1)

By Kathryn RE. Andrew
and Trygve Hoy

LOCATION:

117018’7”-117022’00”
49°05’o(y”49008’30”
Long.
Lat.
(82FI3w)
NELSON MINING DIVISION. Approximately 8 kilometres southwestof Salmo at the
headwaters of Swift Creek.
CLAIMS
GUS
1-13,SWIFT 1-6, ELISE 9,10,16,24,25,35,%,58-60, LISA 1-8.
The area is reached fromSalmo by paved Highway3 and 6 (2 !asouth) and Hellroaring
ACCESS:
Creek gravel road (8 km).
Gold.
COMMODITIES:

GEOLOGY AND EXPLORATION OF THE ROSSLAND GROUP
IN THE SWIFT CREEK AREA
INTRODUCTION
Gold mineralization in the Swift Creek area occurs
within foliated and sheared mafic volcanic rocks of the
Lower Jurassic Elise Formation.Shear zones are typified
by intense carbonate-sericite-silicaalteration exposed on
surface and ina number of trenches at the headwaters of
Swift Creek.

EXPLORATION HISTORY
Several collapsed trenches and pits in the area date
back to the early l W s , excavated during the Rossland
mining boom.In 1980,Amoco Canada outlined a zone of
anomalous copper insoils on the Katie claims (formerly
the Jim group) just north of the Swift Creek area. Duval
InteruatioualCorporationundertookageochemicalsampling program on the Till 1claims just westof the Swift
Creek areain 1982 (McKillop, 1983).Further reconnaissance geochemical surveys were conducted by Anginel
Resources Ltd. on the Ginny group of claims (now Elise
group) near Salmo in 1983 (Santos, 1984a,
b). Both these
surveys and a regional reconnaissance lithogeochemical
survey of the Elise Formation in 1984 by Falconbridge
Limited indicated that these volcanic rocksare enriched
in base and preciousmetals
Trenching in Archibald Formation argillitesand
siltstones wascarried out west of the Swift Creek area on
the Nova claims by Billiton Canada Ltd.
in 1985. Noranda
Exploration Company Limited carried out geophysical
surveys immediatelyto the south and east of the area in
1986.
A rock sampling program
in the Swift Creekarea was
conducted on the Swift, Gus and Ace inthe Hole claims
by Falconbridge Limited and Kidd
Creek Mines Limited
between 1985 and 1987 (Burge, 1986; von Ferson, 1986,
Bakker, 1987). Trenched areas were tested in 1987 by
diamond drilling totalling 892 metres in eight holes
(Clemmer, 1988). Current activity includes substantial
geophysical and geochemical surveys and selected map-
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ping by Corona Corporation on the Elise claims southwest of Salmo (D.Gaunt, personal communication).

REGIONAL SETTING
The Swift Creekarea lies just north of the closure of
the Hellroaring Creek synclime, a tight northeast-plunging and locally overturned fold (Figure B-1-1; Fitzpatrick,
1985). The Hellroaring Creek syncline may be the continuation the Hall Creek syncline which dominates the
structure of the Nelson map area (HOy and Andrew,
1989b, 1990a; Little, 1960,1964). the
It is
earliest structure
recognizedintheareaandisassociatedwithapenetrative
mineral foliation andintense shearing.
The intensity of compressive strain increases with
proximity to the Waneta fault (Figure B..l-l), a steeply
dipping, west-directedthrust fault that marks the boundary of Quesnellia with continental NorthAmerica.
Detailed structural mapping inthe vicinity of the Waneta
fault forms the basis of a thesis by Einerson (personal
communication, 1989).
A second generation of thrust faults and associated
open folds, such asthe Mount Kelly syncline, postdates
shearing associated withthe Waneta fault. These thrust
faults are east-directed and predate intrusion of Middle
Jurassic plutonsand later normal faulting.
’ h ogenerations of extensional tectonics occur the
in
vicinity ofswift Creek. North to northeast-trending,westdipping normal faults offset early folds but are cut and
sealed by Middle Jurassic plutons. These faults may be
southern extensions of the Red Mountain fault in the
Nelson area (HOy and Andrew, 1989a, b; 1990a).
Northwest-trending, northeast-dipping normal faults
offset all earlier structures and are probably related to
the Middle Eocene extensional event in southern British
Columbia (Parrishet al., 1988, Corbett andSiony, 1984;
Hoy and Andrew, 19908).
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Figure B-1-2
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REGIONAL STRATIGRAPHY
The Rossland Group in the Swift Creek area comprises fine-grained sedimentary rocks and turbidites of
the Archibald Formation, dominantlymafic to intermediate volcanic and epiclastic rocks of the Elise Formation and typically veryfme-grained sedimentaryrocks of
the HallFormation. The group is Lower Jurassic,bracketed by Sinemurian fossils in the Archibald Formation
and Pleinsbachian and Toarcian fossilsin the Hall Formation. TheRosslandGroup isintrudedbyMiddleJurassic Nelson intrusionswhich range from granites to quartz
monzonites and by several Middle Eocene syenite stocks
and rhyolite dikes.
The Elise Formation is exposed in the limbs of the
Hellroaring Creek and Mount Kelly synclines.It is characterized by a thick successionof mafic flows, flow breccias and tuffs with some epiclastic deposits and minor
interbedded siltstone and argillite sequences.
The distinction between dominantly mafic flows flow
and breccias in
the lower Elise Formation and thickpyroclastic accumulations in the upper Elise is apparent in the Salmo
area in the east limb and hinge zone ofthe Mount Kelly
syncline as well as in the west limb of the Hellroaring
Creek syncline (Figure B-1-1).

LOCAL GEOLOGY
Much of the Swift Creek area is underlain by augite
porphyry flows and augite and plagioclase-phyric lapilli
tuffs of the lower Elise Formation, and blackfissile
argillite of the Hall Formation (Figure B-1-2). These
rocks occur in the limbs and hinge of the Hellroaring
Creek syncline. The s-shape of the synclineclosure,
shown inthe northwest part of Figure B-1-2, is schematic,
based on thedistribution of limited exposuresof Hall and
Elise formations. The axial trace of the synclineis
projected from bedding-cleavage intersections exposed
to the northeast. Elise volcanics in the area appear as
schistose green rocks. Occasionallyfragmental textures,
pillows or amygdules are preserved. Distinction between
lapilli tuffs and flows
or flow breccias isoften difficult in
hand sample or outcrop exposures because of intense
alteration and shearing, over one kilometre wide, in the
limbs of the Hellroaring Creek syncline. Although the
relict outlines of augite and plagioclase crystals remain,
they have beenvariablyreplaced by chlorite, epidote and
carbonate (Plate B-1-1). This alteration is attributed to
regional lower greenschist grade metamorphism typical
of the Rossland Group in much of the Nelson andSalmo
areas (Beddoe-Stephens and Lambert, 1981).
The Wallack Creek stock, a Middle Jurassic pluton,
intrudes the Rossland Group in the southeastern part of
the area (Figure B-1-2). The stock is leucocratic, equigranular and lineated, ranging in composition from
granodiorite to granite. Although itpostdates the intense
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PlateB1-1.Relict outlinesofaugite andplagioclasecrystals
variably replaced by chlorite, epidote and carbonate.
regional deformation, it is locallysheared along itsmargins.
The structural level ofthe Swift Creek area is similar
to that adjacent to the closure ofthe Hall Creek syncline
in the Nelson maparea. The wide zone of shearing in the
limbs of the Hellroaring Creek syncline at theheadwaters
of Swift Creek is comparable with the Silver King shear
zone in the core and limbs of the Hall Creek syncline
(HOy and Andrew, 1989b)
andis characterizedby intense
zones of foliation (Plate B-1-2), commonly tens to
hundreds of metres wide, separated by less-deformed
schistose rocks.

ALTERATION
Pervasive alteration is spatially associated with
shearing.Thezonesare characterizedbybleached,brown
to buff-coloured rocks.Weak to moderately altered
samples retain original volcanic textures (Plate B-1-3a).
Alteration is dominantly a fine-grained carbonate,
probably ankerite (von Ferson,1986),combinedwith
sericite and locally silica
(Plate B-1-3b) or zones of quartz
vein stockwork. Areas of soft, white argillic alteration
characterized by kaolinite after feldspar (Bakker, 1987)
vary in intensity over a few metres. Some of the clay
alteration may be supergene. Potassic alteration or
development of secondary potassiumfeldspar similar to
that in the Great Western - Star area (D.Forster, person-
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Legend for Figure El-2.
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Plate B-1-2. Intense foliationin shear zones associatedwith
carbonatesericitesica alteration.

Plate E14 Disseminations and stringersof pyrite parallel
to the foliation.
Plate El-3. Originalvolcanic textureof augiteplagioclase
phyric flow (3a) preserved in weak to moderately carbonate
sencitesilica altered sample(3b).
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nal cornmumication) is minimalin volcanic rocks in the
Swift Creek area.

TRENCH NO. 19 (Swift 2 claim)

MINERALIZATION
Gold mineralization is associated with zones of intense carbonate-sericite-silicaalteration and shearing.
Pyrite is the most visible metallic mineralin these zones
occuring as disseminations or stringers parallel to the
foliation (Plate B-1-4). It comprises from 1to 5 per cent
and locally up to 20 per cent of the rock. Chalcopyrite,
sphalerite, trace galena and hematite-bearingquartz-carbonate veins (less than 1centimetre wide) occur locally
in areas of carbonatization but rarely constitute more
than 1per cent of the rock (Bakker, 1987).
Trenching by Falconbridge and Kidd Creek Mines
between 1985 and 1987 encountered five areas ofsignificant gold values (greater than loo0 ppb gold over 2
metres) within the alteration zones. A 2-metre section of
carbonate-altered tuff that included a 40-centimetre
quartz vein with 10 per cent sulphide content assayed
100.2 grams per tonne gold. The best results arc summarized in Table B-1-1 (Clemmer, 1987). Diamond drilling by Falconbridge
(Figure B-1-2) indicatedthat the best
gold values arc associatedwith zones of silicification
within broader areas of carbonatization. Best drillintersections were beneath Trench 19 where 5.4 metres containing 1.45 gramspertonne gold and 10.1 metres
containing 1.83 grams per tonne gold were intersected
(Figure B-1-3).
Results of a detailed lithogeochemical studyof the
area by Falconbridge in 1985 indicate that gold content
does not correlate with copper or other base metals.
Furthermore, gold and lead do not show simplelognormal or normal distribution whereas barium and zinc are
normally distributed and copper and silver display lognormal distributions (Burge, 1986).
TABLE B-1-1
BEST ASSAYS FOR GOLD IN SWIFI’CREEK AREA
(FROM CLEMMER,1988)
Trench
No.

ppb
Au

Interval
(m)

Comments

1270
1.270

0.1

Adj. 2.0 m of 220 ppb

4

2.0

4

1050

2.0

6

2

427

6.0

12.0
53519
19

865

14.0

19

760

21
21

100

16.0
2.0

23

8500
1.430

Incl. 4 an qtz vn 6420 ppb
Incl. 2.0 m of 2020 ppb
Incl. 2.0 m of 2160 ppb

2.0

6.0
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Incl. 2.0 m of 1650 ppb
Adi. 2.0 m of 1010 uob
Ahj. 2.0 m Of 960 G b
Incl. 2.0 m of 2850 ppb

Figure El-3. Assay data from Trench 19, Swift 2 c l r h
(from Bakker, 1987).

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
Mineralization in the Swift Creek area is in lower
Jurassic Elise Formation augite and plagioclase-phyric
flows, flow breccias and lapilli tuffs. Intense shearing,
carbonate-sericite-silica alteration and gold mineralization appear to bespatially associated with
the limbs of the
Hellroaring Creek syncline. This area is in the same
structural setting as theToadMountain-MorningMountain area southwest of Nelson area, in the hinge zone of
the Hall Creek syncline. There, a wide zone of shearing,
the Silver King shear zone, alteration and gold-copper
mineral occurrences appear to be associated with synvolcanic intrusions.
In summary, detailed mapping in the Swift Creek
area indicates structural controls on mineralization.
Zones of carbonate-sericite-silica alteration arc aligned
northeast in a zone of intense shearing parallel to the
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regional foliation, the limbs of the Hellroaring Creek
syncline and the Waneta fault.
The similarity between thisarea andthe area southwest of Nelson (Andrewand HOy, 1989; HOy
and Andrew,
1989a,c) both in structural style,mineralization and
alteration types makes shear-related gold deposits a viable new target for exploration in the Rossland Group.
Similar structures and structural repetitions of the Hall
and Hellroaring Creek synclines occur throughout the
Rossland Group in the Nelson, Salmo and Rossland
areas.
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By R.E. Meyers and 'EB. Hubner

J&L
(Fig. B1, No. 2)

Lat. 51" 17'
Long. 118" 08'
(82M/8E)
REVELSTOKE MININGDIVISION. At the confluence of Carnes and McKinnon
creeks, approximately 32 kilometres
north of the town of Revelstoke.
Crown Grants: Lots 14821-14829, Lot 7408.
STAKED CLAIMS MARY NO. 4-6, G.D., MIN, KIRK, TOM, SHANNON 100-1100,

LOCATION
CLAIMS:

ARTYNO.1-4,BURKENO.1-3,SAM,SAMNO.1:TOTAL357UNITSIN32CLAIMS.
ACCESS:
OWNER/OPERATOR
COMMODITY

North of the town of Revelstoke via highway23for 35 kilometres and then east onto a 10
kilometre gravel road to the property.
EQUINOX RESOURCES LTD., PAN AMERICAN MINERALS LTD.
Gold, Silver, Lead, Zinc, Arsenic.

AN UPDATEON THE J & L GOLD-BEARING
POLYMETALLIC SULPHIDE DEPOSIT
INTRODUCTION

development was completed on the A & E prospect, to
the northwest. In 1934 the J & L property was acquired
During its long history as an exploration prospect,
byT.E. Arnold and optioned to Raindor Gold Mines.
the J & L property has been subject to several major
That company extendedthe 986 Level by 152 metres of
phases of advanced exploration.Because of its geological
drifting and sanktwo shallow shafts.
setting, structure and unusual arsenic-gold association,
The property was apparently dormant until1962
the genesis of the deposit has been in dispute for as long
when
Westairs Mines Ltd.
optioned the J & L, A & E and
as geologists have worked on it.
Recentlyit has been the
Roseberry
prospects
and
carried
out extensive work on
focus of exploration by Equinox Resources Ltd. and is at
all
three
zones.
They
completed
helicopter
supported
Stage I in the B.C. Mine Development Review Process.
surface
sampling
and
mapping,
272
metres
of
drifting
on
If the project goes ahead, it will be subjected to further
the
J
& L Main zone (on the 830 level), 183 metres of
and more detailed geological scrutiny that will undoubundergound drilling and built 12.4 kilometres of road
tedly cast new light onearlier and current ideas.
from the Columbia River highway(Hwy. 23)
This article summarizesthe main geologicalfeatures
In 1980 Pan American Minerals leased the property
of the J & L deposit. It attempts to draw together some
from
T. Arnold. SelcoInc. (subsequently BPCanada Ltd.,
of thegeological evidence and perspectivesthat argue for,
Selco
Division) optioned the ground in 1981, and from
or against the various possible origins
for the deposit and,
1982 to 1985 carriedoutroadconstruction,
1095
hopefully, will stimulate further discussion.
kilometres of airborne geophysics, extensivesurface surEXPLORATION HISTORY
veys, 1183 metres of underground drifting and cross-cutting on the 830 level and 2640 metres of underground
The J & L area has undergone a long history of
exploration dating back to 1865 when placer gold was
64holes. Selco'sprogram established
diamond drilling in
discovered in Cairnes Creek. Base and precious metal
lateral continuity onthe Main zone andthe potential for
surface showings were subsequently discovered andthe
a mineable deposit of substantialproportion.During 1983
J & L claims, named for two prospectors "Jim" and "Lee", and 1984 Selco discovered more than 40 new sulphide
were staked in 18% for Roseberry Consolidated Mines. occurrences on the north side of McKinnon Creek. They
Continued prospecting located the Roseberry Group 5
contain arsenopyriteand pyrite, with variable
amounts of
kilometres to the northwest, wheresignificant underzinc and lead, and form the North zone in 4 parallel
groundandsurfaceexplorationtook
place. The
subzones. This zone was traced 1.54 kilometres along
main J & L zone wasdiscoveredin1912and
early
development includeda 91-metre adit (986 level) and two strike northwest of the Main zone (R. P e g , personal
&-metre shafts (Coursier, 1899; Squarebriggs, 1915; 0'- communication, 1990).In 1986-87NorandaInc.optioned
the property, completed extensive metallurgicaltests on
Grady, 1922).By1924metallurgicaltestswereattempting
bulk
samples and re-evaluated ore reserves. In 1987-88
to resolve problems due to the high arsenical content of
the ore. During 1924-27Porcupine Goldfields Develop- Pan American Minerals Corp. drilledan additional 1904
ment and Finance Co. completed 43 metres of undermetres and excavatedfour 30-metre raises for bulksamgrounddriftingon
two levels. By 1934 significant
pling and additional metallurgical testing.
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Figure BZ1. Regional geology and location
of the J & L property in southeasternB.C. Selkirk Terrane includesthe northern
Kootenay Arc;modified from Hoy and Godwin (1988).
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CURRErnWORK
EquinoxResourcesLtd. optioned the J & L property
from Pan American Minerals Corp. in 1988
and in 198889 undertook an aggressive program to re-evaluate the
deposit. To date the company has completed3000
metres
of undergroundd r i i g in 32 holesand has extracted270
tomes of material for metallurgical tests.Late in 1989the
company collaborated with Placer
Dome Inc. to carry out
a pilot milling programon the bulk sample material.
Equinox has submitted a prospectus to the Mine
Development Steering Committee and are involved in
Stage I studies. Current undiluted proven and probable
reserves are 808 100 tonnes grading 7.2 grams per tonne
gold, 66grams per tonne silver, 5.2 per cent zinc, 2.6per
cent lead and 4.9 per cent arsenic. Calculations which
include material 50 metres beyond the probable ore
blocks result in additional possible reserves of 669 OOO
tonnes with comparable grades, for atotal reserve in all
categories of 1477 900 tonnes grading 7.9 grams per
tonne gold, 62.2 grams per tonne silver, 4.7 per cent zinc,
2.3 per cent lead and 4.5 per cent arsenic (Wright and
Weicker, 1989).

REGIONAL GEOLOGY
The J & L property (Figure B-2-1) liesnear the north
end of the Kootenay Arc, a northerly trendingof Late
belt
Proterozoic to Late Paleozoic metasedmentary and
metavolcanicrocks that are characterized by tight to
isoclinal folds and generally west verging thrust faults
(Brown et al., 1978; Hoy, 1979, 1980).
The assemblage is
bound to the east by the northern extension of the Purcell
anticlinorium and the Rocky Mountainthrust belt, andto
the west it is in contact with the Shuswap metamorphic
complex, where itforms the hanging wallof the east-dipping Columbia River fault. Lowermost within
the assemblage (Wheeler, 196.5) is the Hadrynian Horsethief
Creek Group (WindermereSupergroup), which is overlain by a Hadrynianto Lower Cambrian successionthat
includes the Hamill Group,the Mohican Formation,the
BadshotFormationandtheLowerCambrianand
younger Lardeau Group. The Hamill Group is the host
to sulphide mineralization onthe J & L property and to
the Goldstream copper-zinc deposit to the north (Hoy,
1979, 1989, whereas the overlying Badshot Formation
containsmostotherstratiformbasemetal-bearing
deposits (e.g. Mastodon) in the Kootenay Arc.
two
Structurally, the area has undergone at least
phases of folding (Brown et al., 1978; Hoy, 1979). The
earliest phase was pre to synregional metamorphismand
formed large nappe-like structures overturned to the
southwest,withsecondphasetight
to isoclinalfolds
developed in the overturned limbs.
The Hamill Group comprises impure quartzites,
phyllites, limestone, quartz-mica schists and greenstone
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maficmetavolcanic rocks. Although no metavolcanic
rocks havebeen recognized in the J & L sequence Brown
et al. (1978) described the Hamill Grouprocks as being
more pelitic in composition from east to west, with an
increasingmetavolcaniccomponent,
and Hoy (1979),
interpretedthedepositionalenvironmentinthe
Goldstream River area, immediately north of the J & L
property, as transitional from stable shelf to deepening,
restricted basin conditions. Recently Devlin (1989) has
concluded that the introduction of mafic volcanic rocks
into the arenaceous andpelitic shallowmarine sequences
of the Hamill Groupare likely indicative of riftiig in a
Late Proterozoic to Early Cambrian extensional tectonic
environment.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY
The main zones of mineralization on the J & L
property are hosted by Hamill Group metasedmentary
and metavolcanic rocks (Figure B-2-2). These rocks are
on the
interlayered, or in possible fault contact elsewhere
property, with the Early Cambrian Mohican and Badshot
formations and the Lower and Upper Index formations
of the Cambrian and younger Lardeau Group (Peg,
1985). Minor diorite, lamprophye and amphibolite intrusive rocks are also present,but have notbeen
described in detail.
The Hamill Group consists of impure quartzites,
limestone, phyllites, chloritic and sericitic quartz-mica
schists, minor chert and graphitic schists. Chloritic and
sericitic phyllitesare developed throughoutthe sequence
and constitute the bulk of the lithologic sequencehosting
the deposit. They are gradational in composition both
laterally and vertically from chlorite-rich
to sericite-rich,
making subdivision difficult.
Quartz-richandquartz-poor
mica schists are also highly variable in compositionand
are prominent in the hanging wall. Sericite and quartzsericite schists are associatedwithmostmineralized
zones.
Quartzites vary from relatively "clean" tocarbonaceous, fine to medium grained, buff white to grey
and massive to weakly banded, commonly with a cherty
texture. Iron staining is common in sections adjacentto
mineralization and forms a narrow alteration envelope
with sericite, chlorite and sulphides. Thesame assemblage is developed alongfractures and shear planes.
Carbonaceous greyand black limestone formsthe footwall and, in places,the hanging wallfor much of the main
mineralized zone (Figure
B-2-3). This unit is well
jointed
and variable in thickness.
Some sections of limestone are
silicified and "shotthrough" withcalciteveinlets
and
minor quartz stringers.
A typical section in
the footwall of the main sulphide
zone comprisesquartz-chlorite and quartz-sericite phyllites and schists, quartzites and limestone.The quartzitephyllite-schist assemblagehas been described asa
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Figure B-2-2. J & L property surfacegeology, showing distribution of the main sulphide deposits and prospects; simplified from
P e g and Grant (1983,1984) and Pegg (1985).
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Figure B2-3. J & L Section 10,670 East, showing main lithological units, diamond drill intersections and underground workings;
from P e g and Grant (1984) and Wright and Weicker(1989).
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traced on surface for about 1.85kilometres and over800
metres underground, and has an average true width of 1.6
metres. Several other mineral Occurrences are found on
the property, east and west of the Main zone and to the
north,across McKinnon Creek. 'Avo of these,the
Roseberry and A&E prospects, are about 5 Mometres to
the northwest.
The Main zone is a complex tabular or sheet-like
body that tends to follow the limestone-phyllite/schist
contact and, in places, splits into multiple semiparallel
sheets or branches (Pegg, 1982, 1985; Pegg and Grant,
1983, 1984; HOy, 1985; Wright and Weicker, 1989). The
most abundant metallic minerals in the zone include
pyrite, arsenopyrite, sphalerite and galena, with lesser
amounts of chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite, tetrahedrite, silverlead-antimonysulphosaltsandlead-antimony
sulphosalts. Gold and zinc are themost important economic
minerals given current market conditions.
The deposit consistsof nearly continuous,but structurally deformed zones of massive sulphides, flankedor
locally envelopedby disseminated and stringer sulphide
zones, whichare most prominent in the hangingwall. The
lowermostsection of sulphides usually forms a sharp
contact with the footwall limestone. Massive sulphide
sections vary, from pyrite and arsenopyrite rich (Plate
B-2-4) to sphaleritekgalena rich. Increasing sphalerite
usually coincides with
a notable decrease in arsenopyrite.
Sphalerite may be iron rich or iron poor but is normally
STRUCTURE
accompanied by an increase in lead content. Sulphide
content and composition is highly variable laterally and
The rocks within the main zone of the deposit are
vertically, with massive,banded and disseminated zones
extensivelydeformed. They generallytrend northwesterly
of contrasting composition being complexlyinterleaved
320-325 degrees, with an average dipof about 55 degrees
or interfingered, possibly due to shearing. The overall
to the northeast. The entire sequence is stronglyto intenthickness of the sulphide zone tends to follow the thicksely sheared (Plate B-2-2) and most individual units are
ness of the footwall carbonaceous limestone, such that
transposed. Sulphides exhibit sheared, catadastic and
the thickness of the zone increases with increased thickweak mylonitictextures (Plate B-2-3). Regional work by
ness of the limestone and is usually accompanied with
Hoy (1979) and others has indicated polyphasedeformaincreases in sphalerite and galena content.
tionwith at least two
phases offolding. However,detailed
Detailed descriptions from various workers (Peg,
underground work suggested that four and possibly five
1982;
Grant, 1984a, b; P e g and Grant, 1983,1984,HOy,
phases of deformation have affected the main zone sul1985)
generally indicatethat the lowermost massivezone
phide sequence (McClay,1984). The most prominent
tends
to be pyrite-rich, with or without arsenopyrite and
folds are tight to isoclinal, generally upright, with variable
sphalerite,
and has a weakly to moderately developed
plunges trendingnorthwesterly,parallel to regionalstrucbanded
texture.
It is overlainby a gold-rich arsenopyritetural trends. Stratigraphic and structural studies of the
pyrite
zone,
with
laminated sphaleritekgalena, progressMainzonesuggestthatthedeposithasamoderateplunge
ing
upwards
to
a "disseminated sulphide zone with
to the southeast. Recent workers (Wright and Weicker,
laminated
or
intrafolial
sphalerite and arsenopyrite.
1989) have described the deposit as contained within a
Hanging
wall
sulphides
tend
to be more arsenical, with
scricitically altered shear or deformation zone, oriented
arsenopyritecpyrite
exhibiting
a coarsegr&ed,"milled,
more or less parallel withthe main lithological contacts.
mylonitic texture near the zone margins (Plate B-2-5).
MINERALIZATION
Laterally, some zones are sphalerite-rich, arsenopyrite
(and gold)-poor and vice-versa. In sections where there
The J & L deposit is stratiform and generally conare overlying massive sulphide layers,
they are commonly
forms to the host stratigraphy, which strikes northwest
separated by upto 10 metres of sericitic schist, that is rich
and dipsabout 55 degrees east (Figure B-2-3). The "Main
in disseminated sulphides. Although they tend to be
Zone", which lies south of McKinnon Creek, has been
cyclical, u p w a r d - f ~ gsequence, containing abundant
carbonaceous material (Pegg, 1982; Grant, 1984b; HOy,
1985).Within a typical cycle, from theinferred
stratigraphic bottom to top, the rocks tendto increase in
alumina and decrease in silica. In the immediate footwall
of the massive sulphides,the quartzites and pelitic rocks
are usually overlainby two distinct carbonate units. The
lower unit is a massive banded medium to dark grey
limestone, which ranges in thickness from a few metres
tomorethan
20 metres andcontainslittle
or no
mineralization. It is overlain by a dark grey graphitic or
carbonaceous limestone, which averages between 1and
2 metres in thickness and contains discontinuous wispy
laminations of yellowish-browncrystalline sphalerite.
This unit is locally silicified, has a cherty texture and is
commonly cutby irregular and deformed carbonate veins
(Plate B-2-1) and minor quartz veinlets, which may also
transect the adjacent massive sulphides.
In the hanging wall, the sulphide body is normally in
contact with sulphide-rich sericitic schistsor phyllites of
variable thickness; locally
it maycontact sphalerite-pyrite
bearing carbonaceous limestone. Further into the hangingwall, quartzite or micaceousrocksmay be interlayered with minorlimestoneanddisseminated
sulphides, which graduallydecrease in abundance, giving
way to phyllitic rocks with only
trace amounts of disseminated pyrite.
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Plate L3-2-1: Upper: Massive arsenopyrite and pyrite with
minor carbonateveining. Lower: Deformed massive carbonate.

quamveinsinfoohvaUrocks.Darkareasinveinsaresphalerite,
pyrite and arsenopyrite veins. Width of view top to bottom is
about 1metre. J & L 830 Level.

Plate E2-2. Shearedand myloniticwallrockswith
intrafolial carbonate and quartz, J & L 830 Level. Lower right is
carbonaceous limestone; Upper left is iron stained quartzitic
sericite phyllite.

PlateE2-4. Massivearsenopyriteandpyrite(centra1,above
hammer). Above is contorted quartz-sericite schist, below is
quartzite and sericite schist with disseminated sulphides and
carbonatequartz veins and lowermost (dark) is deformed car..
bonaccous limestone. J & L 830 level.

Plate B-2-3. Cataclastic carbonate, quartz and chert fragmentsin thinlylaminated, contorted sphalerite. FromJ & L830
level.
Plate 5 2 - 5 . Tectonic pyrite andsphaleritebanding
quartz-sericite schist. From J & L 830 level.
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geochemistry and hostrock stratigraphy, as resulting
from, or contributing to syngenetic sea-floor ore deposition.
One may further argue that the depositional and
tectonic settingof the Hamill Group as a quartzite-pelitecarbonate platformal sedimentary assemblage, with attendant matic volcanism, was a favourable site for the
formation of the Goldstream Besshi-type massive sulphide deposit (HOy et al., 1984). It follows that, during
this Early Cambrian extensional (Devlin,1989) and
potentially basin-forming regime, virtually all
of the requirements for "sedex" depositsto form, could be met.
Most proponents of a syngenetic model accept that
there is astrong tectonic overprint on the deposit. There
is, however,no concrete evidence that the Main zone was
not formedbysedmentary-exhalativeprocesses.RegardDISCUSSION
less ofits origin, the J & L deposit isstratiform and in its
present state of deformation, it does resemble a complex
Extensiveand intense deformation of the J & L
vein system within a shear zone and it is unusual in its
deposithas distorted or destroyedmostoriginal ore
high arsenic and gold content.
textures and ore-wallrock relationships. Most textures
Most importantly,the deposit retains the potential to
now observed result froman overprinted tectonic fabric,
become
an important gold producer. Only a small
portion
making interpretation of the timing and environment of
of
the
Main
zone
has
been
explored
in
detail,
yet
it has
deposition difficult,at best. Early interpretations classed
been tracedon surfacefor atleast 1.8kilometres allowing
the deposit as an epigenetic shear zone replacement, or
vein deposit (Gunning,
1928;Wheeler, 1965). Subsequent potential for additional inferred reserves of 5.6 million
tonnes (Equinox Resources Ltd. 1988). North ofMcwork inthe region by Hoy (1979,1982,1985) andothers,
Kinnon Creek, the North zone (Figure B-2-3) is possibly
established avolcanogenicsettingfor the Goldstream and
an extensionof the Main zone and has been explored only
Standard copper-zinc deposits to the north, within the
Kootenay Terrane and a syn-sedimentary origin for lead- on surface. It has been traced discontinuously for more
than 1.5 kilometres and is an important prospectfor
zinc deposits in the adjacent Monashee complex to the
future exploration.
west (Cottonbelt; Hoy and Godwin, 1988).
Some recent workers havereturned to an epigenetic
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
model, arguing that there is no concrete evidence to
support a sedimentary-exhalative origin for the deposit
We wishto acknowledge the cooperation of Equinox
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GIANT COPPER (092HSW001,002)

By H. Paul Wilton and
Shielagh Pfuetzenreuter

(Fig. B1. No. 3)

LOCATION
CLAIMS

ACCESS

OWNER/OPERATOR
COMMODITIES:

Lat. 49"lO"
Long. 121"Ol"
(92H/3E)
NEW WESTMINSTER MINING DIVISION. 42 kilometres southeast of Hope at the
head of Silver Daisy Creek.
A.M. #5 CG, A.M. CG, A.M. #1 CG, JET 1 FR., 2 FR., 26 MILE FR.,LOIS FR., LOIS
1-14, VERNON 1-8, LORNA FR., LESLIE, LESLIE1-5, GE 1-12, GM 27-32, IP 1 FR.,
2 FR., IP 4 FR., -9 FR.,JOHN 1-4, RED 1-4, REX 11-22, A X E 2, 10 FR:,RAN FR.,
MISTY, MISTY1-3, MAY Fa.,MAY 1-11,16,BROWN 1-4, GC 35-68,PEG 1,2, RIDGE
1-3 FR.,REX 22 FR.,INVERMAY 1-3, CAMBORNE 1, 2, SABRE 1, HANK 1 FR.,
HANK 2-8, SLIDE FR.
42 kilometres cast along Highway 3 from Hope, then south along a gravel road for 5
kilometres to the 15 level portal. Mine
roads lead to the AM and Invermay showings from
there.
BETHLEHEM RESOURCES CORPORATION.
Copper, gold, silver, molybdenum.

INTRODUCTION
The Giant Copper property was discovered in the
1930s. Underground exploration and drilling began in
1950, and has continued intermittently ever since under
avariety of operators. To date over 5800 metres of
underground driftingand raising, and over15 250 metres
of drilling havebeen completed. BethlehemResources is
the present owner and operator and is conducting extensive surface and underground drilliig programs.

1966:
1973-78
1979-80
1988:

Property purchased by Giant MascotMines
Limited)
Nowork done
GM Resources Limited
Bethlehem Resources Corporation

Little is documented on the Invermay group.It was
staked in 1933. By 1947 some 22.5 tonnes of ore had been

EXPLOIRATION HISTORY
The Giant Copper prospect originally consisted of
two separate showings, the AM which was discovered in
1930 by The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company
of CanadaLimited(nowComincoLimited)and
the
Invermay, then known as the Norwegian claim group,
discovered in1933 by Invermay Annex Mining Company
(Figure B-3-1).
The AM property was worked onby Cominco from
1930 to 19%. Open-cutsand sixaditswere drivenby hand,
totalling about 760 metres. No further activity isreported
until 1944 whenCanamAmalgamatedMinesand
its
successor, Canam Mining Corporation acquired the
property. Intense underground explorationbegan in
1950. The various companies working on the property
have been:
1944-53
Canam
Mining Corporation
1954
American Metal Company
Limited
1955-57: MogulMiningCompany
1958-59: The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited
1960-61: Intermountain Construction Limited
1962-63 Canam Mining Corporation
1964-72 Giant Mascot Mines Limited (now GM
Figure B-3-1.Location of Giant Copper propertyand Main
Resources)
mineralized zones(modified from Hicks, 1989).
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PROPERTYGEOLOGY
Hostrocks to the mineralized zonesare steeply dipping and tightly foldedmetasedimentaryrocks consisting
primarily of argillitesand siltstones withminor greywacke
and felsic tuff. These rocks have been interpreted previously as belonging to the Dewdney Creek Formation of
the Ladner Group but have been most recently mapped
as undivided Ladner Group (Monger, 1989). Numerous
dikes and sills, ranging from diorite to pyroxenite composition, intrude the metasedimentary rocks and appear
to pre-date the regional deformation and metamorphism.
The Ladner Group beds trend north-northwest and dip
steeply to the northeast. Large but tight fold noses occur
locally; most notably the nose of a major syncline is
exposed on the south spur of Siverdaisy Mountain and is
reported to have involvedthree of the mafic sills (Payne,
1989).
Central to the area of economic interest on the
property is the Invermay stock
of medium-grained diorite
togranodiorite.Thestock hasintruded theLadner Group
stratigraphy east of the Hozameen fault with its long axis
parallel to the regional strike. Monger (1989) has suggested an Oligocene agebut the stock has apparentlynot
been dated.Deuteric alteration of the feldspars,
Figure B-3-2. Regional geology(modified from Hicks,
hornblende and biotite is moderate to strong and acces1989).
sory tourmaline is abundant. The adjacent argillites and
siltstones have been strongly altered to pyritic biotite
hornfels over an area several hundred metres wide surshipped to the Trail smelter. It was worked on by the
rounding the stock. The hornfels contains localconIuvermay AnnexM&g Company, and then the Skagit
centrations of thin tourmaline veinlets containing minor
River Development Company.
In 1949 the Invermay was pyrite and chalcopyrite.
acquired by the Canam MiningCorporation.
The AM breccia zoneis an oval-shaped, subvertical
diatreme
400 metres long by about 150 metres wide, with
CURRENT ACTMTY
a northwest elongationand bounded by steeply dipping
In 1989, 23 rotary-drii holes totalling 2544 metres
faults (Payne, 1989). It outcrops a few hundred metres
were completed. Other work included mapping, trench- southeast of the Invermay stock and within the contact
ing and geochemistry. A new mineralized breccia zone metamorphic halo. It and most of the smaller breccia
known as the No. 1Anomaly was discovered.
It is located zones are interpreted as explosive diatreme breccias reabout 330 metres northeast of the AM breccia. Also,
lated to the intrusion of the stock. It is mainlymatrix-sup
extensive work inthe south and central parts of the AM
ported but contains zones near the contact where the
breccia delineated additional reserves.
countryrockhas beenshatteredwithverylittlemovement
of the fragments. The clasts are angular to subrounded
GEOLOGY
and consist mainly of intensely hornfelsedand silicified
sedimentary rocks with only minor
fragments of silicified
REGIONAL SETTING
maiic sills. The matrix is composed predominantly of
The Giant Copper property is locatedin the northern
chlorite with lesser amounts of sericite, epidote, tourpart of the Cascade Mountains and straddlesthe
maline, and actinolite. Economic mineralization in the
Hozameen fault. Westof the fault the property is underAM breccia zone consists of patches and blebs of sullain by mafk volcanics and lesser sedimentary rocks of
phides within the matrix. The dominant sdphides are
the Late Paleozoic to Early Mesozoic Hozameen compyrite and chalcopyritewithminor concentrations of
underlain by younger sedmenplex. East of the fault it is
arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite, and sphalerite. Minor molybtary rocksof the Early to Middle Jurassic Ladner Group
denite, galena,magnetite and scheelite are also reported
(Monger, 1989). Both stratigraphic packages have been
(Hicks, 1989). The timing of mineralization in the AM
intruded by numerous plutonsof Early to Middle Tertiary zone is uncertain but is interpreted to be due to partial
age (Figure B-2-2).
hydrothermal replacement of the matrix of the breccia
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of sphalerite and galena with high silver content which
occur within the AM breccia,at the new No. 1Anomaly
zone and elsewhere.
The No. 1Anomaly zone(see Figure B-3-3) is a newly
discovered breccia occurringabout 330 metres northeast
of the AMzone. It has very simiiar mineralization,
hostrock lithology and geochemical
signature to the AM
breccia and probably represents a segment of the AM
zone which has
been offset by left-lateral movement on a
northeast-trending fault (FigureB-3-2).
The authors did not visitthe Invermay breccia zone
but it has been described as a potentiallysignificant
mineral deposit occurring within a brecciated and
hornfelsed pendantin the Invermay stock.

ECONOMIC POTENTIAL
Underground reserves in the AM breccia havebeen
calculated at 3.35 million tonnes grading 1.17 per cent
copper, 0.51 gram per tonne gold and 20.6 grams per
tonne silver. This tonnage is limited
to the northern end
of t h e m breccia. Potential open-pit reserves have
been
estimated at 20.7 million tonnes grading 0.75 per cent
copper, 0.41 gram per tonne gold and 12.0 grams per
tonne silver.
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Figure E3-3. Soil geochemistry Anomaly map (modified
from Hicks, 1989).

Hicks, K.(1989): Drilling, Geochemical and Geophysical
Assessment Report on the Giant Copper Property;
B.C. Ministry of Enew, Mines and Petroleum
Resources,Assessment Report 18340.

by analogywiththe Invermay showing where replacement PaPe, J.G. (198% GeoIo@dReport on the Giant COPtextureshavebeenobserved
(Payne, 1989). The
per Properly;private report, Bethlehem Resources
mineralization appears to
be concentrated
mainly near
Corporation.
the north and south endsof the breccia zone althoughthe
Monger, J.W.H. (1989): Geology, Hope, British Colum1989 explorationdrilling demonstrated that significantbia;
Geological Survey of Canada, Map 41-1989,
Sheet 1, scale LEO OOO.
reservesalsooccur in the central parts of the zone. A
somewhat younger mineralizingevent
hasproducedveins
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TREASURE MOUNTAIN

By R.E. Meyers and T.B. Hubner

(Fig. B1. No.4)
LOCATION

Long. Lat. 49" 25'
121" 04'
(92Hl6E)
Simiiameen Mining Division 27km ENE of Hope.
CLAIMS
REVERTED
CROWN GRANTS WHYNOT FR., WHYNOT FR.#3, EUREKA FR.,
TAMARACK,TAMARACK#2,LAKEVIEW,WHYNOT#2,EUREKA,
TAMARACK FU.
MINERAL CLAIMS: HEIDI 1-6, JOHN, HILL, VALE,BILL1-6, SUMMIT FU.,
THUNDER, TUSSA, TUSSEN, HULDRA, TROLL 3, SKATT 3-12, WULDER.
Via a 38 km logging road, southwest fromthe Coquihalla Highwaytoll gates, which are
ACCESS:
52 km north of Hope. Alternate access is from the village of Wameen via the lklameen
river road.
OWNER
Huldra Siver Inc.
OPERATOR:
Huldra SiverInc.
Silver, lead, zinc.
COMMODITIES:

PRELIMINARY GEOLOGYOF THE TREASURE MOUNTAIN
SILVER-LEAD-ZINC VEIN DEPOSIT
INTRODUCTION
The Treasure Mountain silver-lead-zinc deposit lies
at the southwest corner of the lhlameen district in the
CascadeMountains,neartheheadwaters
of the
Tulameen River (Figure B-4-1, Plate B-4-1). It is the
largest and most important of a number of historic silverrich deposits and prospects in an area known as the
SummitCamp,whichliesbetween
Sutter, Vnich and
Amberty Creeks (Figure B-4-2). Like most other small
mining campsin southern British Columbia, this
area has
been the focus of intermittent exploration and development activityduring the past century. Since 1980
Huldra
Silver Inc. havecarried out a comprehensive programof
surface and underground work and has developed the
potential for a small tonnage but high-grade silver-leadzincproducer.Hnldra
is a Scandinavianfemale

PlateB-4-1: ViewofTreasureMountain, lookingsoutheast.
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leprechaun who hoards silver in her burrows in the hills
(Livgaxd, 1990).

EXPLORATION HISTORY
The earliest known work in the Treasure Mountain
area took placein the late1800sand was directed toward
locating the source of gold andplatinum-bearingplacers
in the Tulameen River system(Cairnes, 1924). The first
claim to be staked was the Eureka in 1894, when prospectors reported the discovery of silver-bearing galena veins
in the Sutter Creek area. In 1906 Andrew Jenson discovered the Silver Chieflode on Treasure Mountain and
in 1911 the Treasure Mountain Mining Company purchased the property and began exploration and development. Between 1912
and 1926 a20-metre shaft andthree
adits were developed near the summit of Treasure Mountain. Exploration continued intermittentlyand the
property went through a number of name changes, including Silver Chief, Mary E, SilverKing and Old
Dornberg. During the same period on the adjoining
Eureka claim, Jenson supervised the development of
three adits and eventually 21 tonnes of high-grade ore
were shipped (Freeland, 1926). In 1929 the Siver King
Mining Company mined andshipped three railcar loads
of sorted ore to the Trail smelter. A small mill was built
in 1930 and was operated at intervals until 1934. The
property was then dormant from 1935 until 1951. Silver
the property, optioned the
HillMinesLtd.tookover
Eureka claim and carried out further exploration. A 45
tonne per day mill was built during the 1953-56 period
and a small
shipment of zinc concentrate was sent to Trail
(James, 1957). However, in 1957the mill was dismantled
and the property again lay dormant until 1979-80, when
Magnus Bratlien negotiated an option from one of the
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Figure B 4 - 2 General geology of the Treasure Mountain - Summit Camp area, modified from Black (1952). Only a portion of
the Treasure Mountain clams (right) are shown, east of the property boundary.

Silver Hill Mmes owners, E. Borup, and formed Huldra
Silver Inc.

CURRENTWORK
During the 1980-85period Huldra Siver Inc. carried
outvarioussurface exploration programs, including
geochemical (soil) and geophysical (VLF-EM) surveys
(Livgard, 1990). Diamond d r i i g was also completed,
but withonlylimited success. Previous data and experience had indicated the close relationship between
mineralization and a prominent feldspar porphyry dike
that occupies the Treasure Mountain fault, a major easttrendingstructureonthe
property. Applying this
knowledge a 1985trenchingprogram exposed a sulphiderich vein which averaged about 2194 grams per tonne
silver and 12 per cent combined lead-zinc over a 0.68
metre width and along a vein lengthof 150 metres. This
vein became the main mineralized zone and was desig
nated the "C-Vein".Further trenching in 1986 extended
the zone to 250 metres length and exposed a second,
parallel structure, named the "D-Vein".
In 1987-88the company undertook a major development and bulk sampling program.A large open cut was
excavated and approximately 4500 tonnes of silver-leadzinc ore was mined, of which 363 tonnes, grading about
5150 grams per tonne silver was shipped to Asarco and
Cominco smelters for test-milling.The remaining ore was
stockpiled. Subsequently, underground exploration was
initiated by rehabilitating and drifting onthe old fust and
second level adits, for
a total of650 metres, usingtrackless
mining methods. A thud level was drivenfor 450 metres,
between the first and second level adits,and raises were
established from the third level(old No. 2 level) to
surface. Later a fourth level was driven, expanding the
former third level crosscut, plusadditional drifting for a
total of 700 metres on that level. In all more than 1800
metres of rehabilitation and newdriftingwere completed
during the program. Underground diamond and percussion drilling completed during this time and early in 1989
intersected vein mineralization in structures parallel to
the main zone, whichindicate further potential. Drilling
and raising between the fourth and third levels has encountered a zone containing ruby silver
and freibergite.
In 1988-89the company commissioned metallurgical
testing by Bacon Donaldson Ltd.and a prefeasibility
study by Entech Ltd. The metallurgical tests indicated
approximate recoveriesas follows: Silver,95 per cent,
lead, 85-90per cent, zinc, 80per cent witha concentration
ratio of 15. A lead concentrate would containabout 6850
grams per tonne silver and 65 to 75 per cent lead. The
antimony and arsenic contents, are 1.0 per cent and 0.1
per cent respectively.A one-year baseline environmental
study shows that water run-off from old underground
workings has a high pH, probably due to the carbonate
content of veins and hostrocks.
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The company submitted a prospectus to the Mine
Development Steering Committee in 1989, withthe objective of placing the property into production (Entech,
1988). The current exploration program and related
studies have outlined geological reserves of 147 OOO tonnes grading 960 grams per tonne silver and about 11per
cent combined lead-zinc. Within
the mine workings there
are potential reserves of approximately 150OOO tonnes at
comparable grades.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY
The Treasure Mountain property (Figure B-4-1) lies
near the eastern edge of the Coast-Cascade belt within
the Methow-Tyanghton Terrane (Monger,1989). The
Methow trough is a northwest-trendingJura-Cretaceous
sedimentary-volcanic basin bounded on the east by the
Pasayten fault, where it contacts the Jura-Cretaceous
Eagle plutonic complex (Greig, 1989) and on thewest by
theHozameeufault, which separates the terranefrom the
Permian to Jurassic Hozameen complex.
Rocks within the area include volcanic rocks and
volcanic-derived sediments of the Early to mid-Jurassic
Dewdney Creek Formation (Ladner Group) and arkosic
and argillaceous sedimentary rocks of the Early to midCretaceous Pasayten Group. Monger (1989) describes
the Dewdney Creek Formation as a volcanic-richmarine
facies of the Ladner Group, and the Pasayten Group
sediments as a nonmarine succession derivedfrom both
the Nicolavolcanic arc complex to the east and the
Hozameen oceanic sedimentary succession to the west.
They arc in fault contact with each other, separated by
the northwest-trendingChuwanten thrust, which extends
the full length of the belt and verges east. Northwest of
the Treasure Mountain area thesuccession isintruded by
the Eocene Needle Peak granodiorite (48 Ma), which
truncates the Chuwanten fault. South of the area the
Jura-Cretaceous rocks are unconformably overlain by
felsic to intermediate volcanic rocks of the Oligocene
Coquihalla Formation and to the east, a narrow belt of
Eocene Princeton Group sediments flanks the eastern
side of the Pasayten fault, unconformably overlyingthe
Eagle plutonic complex. A number of Paleogene to
Neogene faultstrend northeast and are believed to result
from transform or transteusional movement in a Tertiary
extensional environment (Monger, 1989).

PROPERTY GEOLOGY
Fine to coarse clastic sedimentary rocks of the
CretaceousPasaytenGroupunderliemost
of the
Treasure Mountain property. South and west of the mine
area (Figure B-4-2),the Pasayten rocks are in thrust-fault
contact with the Jurassic Dewdney Creek Formation, a
volcano-sedimentary sequence composed of volcaniclastic and sedimentary clasticrocks and andesiticflows,
which liesstructurally above the Pasayten. The Dewdney
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Creek Formation is the host assemblage fora number of
mineral occurrences onthe Summit Camp group of
claims immediatelyto the west ofthe Treasure Mountain
property (Dewonck, 1987). The entire stratigraphic sequence is intruded by dikes and sillsof diorite, feldspar
porphyry and quartz feldspar porphyry and is transected
by east to northeast-trending faults, the largest of which
offsets the sequence and is the main structural host to
mineralization (Figure B-4-3). Deformation isweak
within the local stratigraphic section and there is no
penetrative fabric. The rocks are generally unmetamorphosed.
The Dewdney Creek Formation includes volcanic
breccia, volcanicconglomerate, tuff, minor intermediate
to mafic flows, sandstone and thin bedded argillite. The
conglomerate occurs mainly near the fault contact with
the Pasayten Group. Pebbles and cobbles of tuff, intermediate flow and fine-grained intrusive rock are supported in a tuffaceous matrix.
Pasayten rocks near Treasure Mountain are part of
the Virginian Ridge facies (Monger, 1989)
and are interpreted to have formed as alluvial fan deposits (MacLean,
1986). They comprise interbedded argillite, arkose,
arkosicsandstone and conglomerate (Plate B-4-2), which
trend north to northwest and dip steeply
to the southeast.
Argillite is generally fine grained, thin bedded and
weathers light grey. Arkosic rocks
are brownish weathering,with light-coloured feldsparclasts up to about 3
millimetres across in an impure sandymatrix (Plate
B-4-3). The Pasayten conglomerates contrasts with the
Dewdney Creek conglomerates in that they contain
rounded granitic cobbles and boulders up to 0.5 metre in
diameter, with only a minor pebble-sized fraction, in a
sandy arkosic matrix.
The most prominent intrusion on the property is an
easterly to northeasterly trending feldspar porphyry dike,
termed the "mine dike" because of its close spatial association with mineralization (Figure B-4-4). The dike is

Plate B4-3: Pasayten Group: laminated,pyritic ar&dhteand
massive arkose with abundant white feldsparclasts.

parallel to, and in places coincident with, the "Treasure
Mountain fault" and is presumed to be of Tertiary age.
Both features are arcuate in plan, exaggeratedby topography and dip 55" to 65" to the southeast. The feldspar
porphyryismassive,grey-greenwithcream-coloured
plagioclase phenocrysts. It is generally undeformed, but
shearing is developed locally alongthe hangingwall and
footwall. Alteration in the dike appearsas weakly
developed sericitic and chloriticgreen discolouration, or
lighter coloured carbonate bleaching, the latter being
confined mainly to the dike margins and most intensely
developed adjacent to zones of mineralization. Because
of its proximity to mineralization, the dike has been a
useful explorationand development guide. Minor whitish
coloured quartz feldspar porphyries havealso been intersected in drill core. Similar dikes havebeen noted elsewhere in the region and commonly fdl fault structures
(MacLean, 1986).
Elsewhere onthe property, the stratigraphic sequence is intruded by medium-grained diorite. The
largest body occurs southwest of the mine area and is
entirely within the Dewdney Creek Formation (Figure
B-4-2). It is about loo0 metres long, 250 metres in width,
trends northwesterly subparallel to stratigraphyand may
a sill (Black, 1952, pages 119-130).
The intrusion istransected and offset by the Treasure Mountain fault.

STRUCTURE

Plate B-4-2 PasaytenGroup: massive arkosic sandstone
interlayered with argUite bands (dark).

(light)
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Regional mappingby Monger (1989) and earlier by
Cairnes (1924) infers that the Dewdney Creek rocks have
been overthrust onto the Pasayten Group along the
northwest-trendingChuwanten thrust. This contact passes through Treasure Mountain, just southeast of the
workings. Black (1952) argued that structural observatious near the mine might also be explained by an overturned,northwest-trending anticline. TheTreasure
Mountain faultoffsets the contact with an apparant
sinistral displacement.Slickensides (Plate B-4-4) ob-
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Plate EL44 Slickensidedevelopment in altered argillite
wallrock on the Treasure Mountainfault; open cut, south wall.

served in the Treasure Mountain pit suggest that the
major movementis down andto the east, however,there
are multiple sets of slickensides, indicatingmore than one
episode of movement along the structure. McDougall
(1987) estimated a possible 305-metre displacement on
the fanlt. Underground mapping indicatesthat the fault
zone may be up to 9 metres wide, but averages between
1and 5 metres. At several locations alongthe fanlt the
wallrocks are strongly brecciated,truncated (Plate B-4S), recemented with carbonate, quartz and containweak
mineralization (Livgard, 1990).

MINERALIZATION
The main zone of mineralization, known as the "Cvein", is a steeply dipping, discontinuous sheet-like or
tabular system of sulphide-rich veins that are hwted
primarily withmthe Treasure Mountain fault.The veins
tend to follow the hangingwall and footwall contacts of
the feldspar porphyry dike (Figure B-4-4), or arc contaiued within the fault. A few veins havebeen intersected
entirely within the dike, while others occur in subsidiary
or parallel zones alongsedimentary contactsand within

Plate E 4 5 Truncated laminated sedimentaryrocks on the

main branch of the Treasure Mountain fault.
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brecciated zones.Vein widthsof a fewcentimetres up to
substantially more than one metre have been reported
(McDougall, 1987; Beaton,1987). The average width of
massive vein mineralization
is likely about 0.25 metre, but
disseminated mineralization may extend locally for a
metre or two into the wallrocks.
The main ore minerals arc silver-bearing galenaand
sphalerite, with pyrite, accessory chalcopyrite,
tetrahedrite, boulangerite, bournonite and minor to trace
amounts of stibnite, pyrrhotite and native silver(Downing, 1970;Harris, 1988). Iron and manganese oxidesare
also presentnear surface. Silver occurs within
the galena
as exsolved argentite andnative silver. Veins typically vary
frommassive, very coarsegrainedgalena, withonly
minor sphalerite and gangue minerals (PlateB-4-6), to
sections with abundant sphalerite and ankerite, with a
much lower proportion of galena (Plate B-4-7). Small
vein offshoots extend forshortdistancesintothe
wallrocks, whichare commonlymineralizedwith disseminated sulphides.Recent exploration d r i i g between the
third and fourth levels has intersected high-grade zones
containing ruby silver(proustite, pyrargyrite).
Gangue minerals in the veins include ankerite, calcite, quartz and minor rhodocrosite(?). Carbonate and
quartz may account for up to 70 per cent of vein material,
with 20 per cent rock fragments and about 10 per cent
sulphides and oxides (mainly magnetite,E. Livgard, personal communication, 1990). Manganese occurs as
oxides, manganiferous ankerite or siderite (McDougall,
1987).

EXPLORATION POTENTIAL
The Treasure Mountain veinhas "open" exploration
potential laterally, to the cast and west and at depth. To
the east, a numberof linear geophysicaltargets havebeen
outlined alongstrike from, and parallel
to the C-vein and
the Treasure Mountain fault. Prelimmary trenching
and
drilling in this area has exposed intermittent zones of
siver-lead-zinc mineralization with
carbonate veining and

Plate B46:Massivecoarse grained galena vein,"C-Vein",
Level 2.
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Plate
Sphaleriterich vein with abundant ankeritic
carbonate and galena.

alteration comparable to that related to the C-vein. To
the west, a large geochemical anomaly in soils has
been
outlined with metal values higher than previously encountered elsewhereon the property. Drilling below
the
third level has encountered a ruby silver zone that is
generally sulphide-poorand may represent another type
of mineralization that has not been recognized or encountered at higher levels in the workings. In addition,
there are large sections within the presently developed
mineworkingswhich are outside the calculated orereserve blocksand have notbeen drilled off. These areas,
in particular, probably represent the best potential for
additional reserves.
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LODE AND PLACER GOLD OF THE
COQUIHALLA AND WELLS AREAS, BRITISH COLUMBIA (92H, 93H)
B1,

(Fig.

No. 5)

INTRODUCTION

By J. Knight and K.C. McTaggart

SAMPLE PREPARATION

This report provides new data on the
composition of
Gold samples (for locations see Figures B-5-1 to
gold from various lodes andplacers in the Coquihalla and
B-5-4) were either donated
or collected in the field by the
Cariboo areas, southernBritish Columbia. This material authors (Table B-5-1). Vein quartz was crushed and the
is a continuation of research reportedpreviously (Knight
gold recovered by panning. Experience has shown that
and McTaggart, 1986,1989). Some introductory material
placer samples should contain at least 100 goldparticles.
from earlier papers is repeated to clarify the present
TABLE B-5-1
account.
It should be noted that the authors have not atCOQUIHALIAAREA
tempted a stratigraphicstudy of the Cariboo placer
NO. OF
LODE
SAMPLES
SAMPLE
deposits. This aspect has beendescribed by Johnson and
SOURCE PARTICLES
NO.
(FIGURE B-5-1)
Uglow (lWC?), Clague (1987), Levson et a[. (1990), Eyles
some donated 40
Aurum
417
and Kocsis (1989), and Rouse et al. (1990).
some collected
84
3
Because more samples andanalyses are needed, the
donated
Caroline
18
Emancipation
466
collected at
present work must be considered only a progress report.
workings
New data andanalyses from new localities will no doubt
Fifteen
Mile
Creek
506
panned from
demand modification of the conclusions reached below.
33
crusher floor
A major objective of this work is to characterize gold
13
352
donated
Murphy
donated
2
354
Pipestem
by its suite of minor elements. With gold from different
sources thus fingerprinted, one can attempt to trace the
PLACER SAMPLES
path of gold from lode to placer. In addition, the com(FIGURE B-5-2)
position of lode gold is a parameter used in the genetic
83
panned
Coquihalla
River
349
classification of gold deposits. In general, gold from
panned
74
Fifteen
Mile
Creek
514
epithermal lodes hasa lower fmeness and a wider range
64
panned
Fifteen
Mile
Creek
515
than gold from mesothermallodes. The study of textures
71
panned
363
Ladner Creek
of placer gold yields information on conditions and dispanned
36
UpperLadnerCreek 412
panned
48
Creek
Peers
513
tance of travel.
panned
108
Siwash
418
Placer and lodegold are rarely pure but arealloyed Creek
54
panned
Sowaqua
Creek
419
with other elements such as silver, copper and mercury.
Early studies on the composition of gold were made
CARIB00 AREA
before the electron microprobe
was developed and Boyle
LODE SAMPLES
(1979) provides an exhaustive summary of this research.
(FIGURE B-5-3)
One of the early studies is that of Warren and Thompson
25
donated
Burns Mountain
502
(1944) who analyzed gold from many areas, mainly
1
donated
Bums Mountain
523
British Columbia, by spectrographic techniques. Holland
Cariboo Gold Quartz
10
Mine
402 to 404
donated
(1950) lists gold-silver ratios for many placers in British
& 17
Columbia. Microprobestudies include those of DesCow Mountain
547 to 551 donated
89
borough (1970) who has studied placer gold from many
Foster’s Ledge
quartz fromdump 5
493
localities in the United States and Giusti
(1983)who
Mosquito Creek mine 497.499
donated
8
reported onthe compositions of placer gold from AlberPLACER SAMPLES
ta, Canada.
This report presentsnew compositional data on lode (FIGURE B-5-4)
and placer deposits from the Coquihalla serpentine belt
Ballarat-%.George’s 5 w
donated
81
80
donated
494
Burns Creek
and from the Cariboo area and the reader may find it
107
donated
89
Dragon Creek
useful to compare these
results with earlier work (Knight,
123
99
donated
Eight-mile Lake
1985; Knight and McTaggart, 1986,1989).
86
donated
Mosquito Creek fan 518,519
471
donated
73
Oregon Gulch
donated
97
228
Slough Bench
Lhplouation in British Columbia 1989
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Figure B5-1.
Locations and analysesof lode gold samples from the Coquihalla gold belt. Scatter plots show fiieness versus per
cent mercuiyand fieness versus per cent copper.
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All placer and some lode particles are photographed
so that textural features can be related to composition.
Gold particles which are to be
photographed, numbered,
analyzed and subsequently identified must be large
enough to be manipulated by needle or tweezers: the
practical lowersize limit is about 0.2 millimetre although
particles as small as 60 microns havebeen mounted.
Particles are embedded in plastic cylinders, ground
and polished. The gold is examined with a reflecting
microsopeforcontamination,inclusionsand
heterogeneities before being carbon-coated.

ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
Analysesweremadeusing
a SX-50 Cameca
microprobe at 100 nano amperes (spot size 2 microns),
20 kilovolts using gold M alpha, silver
L alpha, copper K
alpha, mercury M beta lines and a counting time of 30
seconds. The practical detection limit for mostelements
is about 0.05 per cent. The detection limit for mercuryis
taken as 0.06 per cent and for copper, 0.025 per cent at
99 per cent confidence(3x sigma of background counts).
All analysesare reported in weight per cent.
Preliminary testing of gold from British Columbia
suggests that only three elements, silver,copper,and
mercury occur at greater than detection h i t s . For this
reason testing for other elements is not done routinely.
Early, pre-microprobe studies suggested that gold commonly contains a large variety of elements ineasily
measureable amounts but that work,mainly spectroscopic, wasdone necessarily onlarge specimens that held
inclusions of other minerals. In more recent studies, in
which the microprobe is used, the investigator can examine gold under high magnification and thus avoid
mineral inclusions.
The analytical results are displayed on scatter plots
(Figures B-5-1 to B-5-4) on which weight per cent of
mercury or copper is plotted against fineness and on
which each cross represents the composition of a single
gold particle.Separate diagrams for finenessvs per cent
mercury and fineness versus
per cent copper are used in
thisreport,rather
thanthree-parameterdiagrams
(Knight and McTaggart, 1989) becausecopper is absent
in many of the samples. "Fineness", a term commonly
used to represent the proportion of gold to silver in alloys
of those metals, is calculatedin this way:
fineness = loo0 x %Au / (%Au t %Ag).
Thus a nugget that is 90 per cent gold and 10 per cent
silver is said to have a finenessof 900 or to beYO0 fme.

TEXTURAL FEATURES OF
GOLD PARTICLES
Gold grains show much variety in shape. Gold freed
from lodes is extremelyirregular, consisting of aggregates
of blebs, intersecting flakes,crystals and wires.

fiplorution in British ColwnBiu 1989

Many placer gold particles
from the Coquihalla and
Wells areas are relatively thick and show rough rather
than smooth surfaces.Many are irregular in outline.
Some particlesare slightly deformed or abraded crystals,
other particles are thin, withintermediate dimension up
to 10times the leastdimension.Manyparticleshave
smooth surfaces but some are winkled, folded or torn.
In many placer samples most
of these textural types and
others intermediate to them can be found.
These modifications of the original particles derived
from lodesare theresult ofriver andglacial transport and
canbe usedin estimatingthe relativedistanceoftransport
of gold particles in the surficial environment.

GOLD RIMS
Nearly all placer samples studied included gold
grains withcomplete or partial rims of high finenessgold.
Previousresearch(KnightandMcTaggart,
1986)
reported that rimming was not found in Bridge River
or
Cariboo district samples, however, new samples
from the
Cariboo show rimming and, after careful repolishing of
original samples, rimming and partial rimming were
found in nearly all placer samples. Rims consist
of zones
of nearly pure gold forming the outer coat of the placer
grain. Theyrange in thickness from a few micronsto 20
microns or more, are invariably of highfineness (970-999)
and are devoid of copper and mercury.
There has been much discussion on the origin of
rimming of placer gold.%o main hypothesesare: formation of rims by accretion as a coat or outer zone of new
gold on the original gold grains; or secondly, formation
of rims by removal of silver from the outer part of the
gold-silver alloy grains by solution or by a complex replacement process. The second hypothesis is favoured
and is supported by the following evidence.
Some 30 placer particlesfrom BritishColumbia and
Yukon show multiple cores (Figure B-5-5) surrounded
by continuous or partial rims. The polished surfaces
shown in the figure are sections through the middle parts
of the grains and thus expose separate cores rather than
different parts of the same core. The compositions of the
several cores of each grain are identical. The chances of
agglomerating several grains of identical composition in
thereisgreat compositionalvariationfrom
a placer where
placer grain to placer grain, are very small. It is more
likely that silver has been removed from a single grain,
leaving only the isolated cores with their original compositions.
It has been argued that if the rims were formed by
simple solution of silver from the gold, the rim-core
contact would be gradual rather than sharp. To test this
argument, gold of fmeness 400 was subjected to hot nitric
acid for short periods to produce artificial rims.A
microprobe traverse across a core-rimboundary on such
an artificially rimmed particle (Figure B-5-50, is com-
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Figure B-5-2. Locations and analyses of placer gold samples
from the Coquihalla gold belt. Scatter plots show fmeness versus
per cent mercury andfmeness versusper cent copper.
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pared with one made on anaturallyrimmed grain (Figure
B-5%). The boundaries appear to be equally sharp. It
should be noted that the synthetic rim shows a microscopic porositydue to theattack of the acid and removal
of silver. Such porosity is not commonly observed
but has
been reported by Colinet al. (1989) in goldfrom a laterite
in Gabon. Porosity was not observed
in natural rims from
placersinBritish Columbia, perhaps for two reasons. The
experimental rims were made on goldwithahigher
percentage of silver (40% gold, 60% silver) than nearly
all of the natural gold examined to date. The porosity
therefore, would be expected tobegreater than in
leached natural gold of higher fmeness. Secondly, it is
probable that most naturally rimmed gold, judgedby its
shape, has been severelyhammered in the fluvial euvironment and any porosity reduced or destroyed, especially
as the pureand porous gold rim ismore malleable than
the gold-silver core.
It is concluded that rims from this region probably
result from removalof silver and other metals from the
margins ofthe placer grains.

precipitated ou detrital gold. They arc now,however,
considered to be the effects of contaminationby mercury
introduced into gravels during early mining (see 'Mercury in Gold') because experiments involving removalof
mercury films from gold particles
by nitric acid result in
the formationof similar coatingsof fmely crystalline gold.
Energy dispersive analysis of such coatings invariably
show the presence of mercury.
Although new gold docs not seem important in the
formation of placers, the authors have identiied spongy
gold of high fineness in a lode at the Blackdome mine
which formed apparently by the breakdown of a rare
gold-silver sulphide. Almost all examples ofnewgold
from other parts of the world occuras spongy goldor as
plates or f h s less than 0.1 millimetre across, associated
withstronglyoxidized zones (Vasconcelos and Kyle,
1989). The authors have not recognized such gold
in
placer samples from British Columbia.

MERCURY IN GOLD

Many of the placer gold particles
contain mercury up
to a maximum ofabout 10 per cent. It is believedthat the
'NEW' GOLD
mercury in placer goldreported here (with the exceptions
Gold found in certain gravel deposits has been internoted below) is primary and is not the result of contamination. Mercury containedin lode gold that has not
preted to be not of detrital origin but rather formed by
precipitation from groundwater or low temperature
been exposed to contamination (Knightand McTagart,
hydrothermal solutions at that site. This gold is referred
1986) demonstrates that mercury in placer gold derived
from lodes may also be primary.
to as "new"gold.
Samples fromcertain placers in the Coquihalla and
Gold deposited from solutionswithin a limitedspace
the Cariboo areas arc obviously contaminated with merwhereenvironmentalfactors
such aspressureand
temperature arc uniform, should, in theory, all have the
cury as many of the particles have thin, white mercuryrich rims or fractures and some arc agglomerated into
same composition. The onlygoldconsideredby
the
silvery, heterogeneous pellets.Such material was not
present authors to have formed in equilibrium withsurordinarily analyzedbut laboratory tests suggest that merface, low-temperature, low-pressure conditions, forms
cury slowlypenetratesto the interior of gold particles and
the rims described previously: the composition of these
that the compositions of the cores of mercury-coated
approach pure gold. It is significant that new gold from
grains arc not contaminated (except during polishing).
other areas (.g. Nesterenko et ai., 1982;Mann, 1984)has
It was found duringpreparation of polished sections
been determined to be, almost without exception, nearly
of gold whichcontain more than small amounts of merpure gold. No placer deposit has been sampled during
cury, that polishing lapsbecame contaminated with merthis research in whichall of the gold isof high finenessor
of uniform composition.In addition, most of the gold has
cury. If mercury-free gold is polished on that same lap
the form of clastic grains whichhave been abraded,
gold may become contaminated with up to 1per cent
mercury. A useful testfor such Contaminationis that gold
flattened or otherwise modified during water transport.
Furthermore, inclusions in placer goldarc mainly angular rims described aboveare free from mercury. If rims on
placer grains are found to contain mercury, repolishing
quartz and pyrite and sedimentary-lookinginclusions
on clean laps andreanalysis have invariablyshown that
were not found. For these reasons it is believedthat the
placer gold describedin this work is not "new" gold, but the grains had been contaminated.
has been derived from lodes or pre-existing placers and
COPPER IN GOLD
has, in the surficial environment, undergone natural
leaching or replacement to produce rims.
All placer gold examinedin this study contained at
A few particles, much less than 0.5 per cent of the
least trace amounts of copper and it wasnoted of copper
placer grains, showthin
a coating of microcrystalline gold increases with fmenessto a maximum ofabout 0.025 per
or arc agglomerations of particles cemented by coatings
cent at a finenessof 700 and of about 0.15 per cent at a
of fmely crystalline gold. These rare coatings were prefineness of
High-copper gold,such as is foundin the
viously considered by theauthors to be "new" gold
Coquihalla area and in RelayCreek, Bridge River,Fraser
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Figure R5-3.Locations and analyses of lode gold samples fromthe Wells Area. Scatterplots show fmeness versus percent
mercury.

River (Knightand McTaggart, 1986)and in the Wheaton
0.04 per cent. A sample from the Aurum Mme appears
Creek area is distinguishedfrom the above by containing typical of these lodes.
The sixth lode sample, panned from the dump and
up to about 25 per cent copper and, in some specimens,
showing regular two-phase
patterns that resemble exsolucrusher floor at the Fifteen-mile Creek lode, is quite
tion textures.
different.Apolished section shows the gold to be a
complexintergrowthofthree copper-goldphaseswiththe
Onlyafewcopper-gold
lode depositshavebeen
most abundant compositions havingabout 12 per cent or
described. The Fifteen Mile Creek lode of the Coquihalla
area (Cairnes, 1930) is the only British Columbia example23 per cent copper. The intergrowth resembles, in part,
known to the authors. Oen and Kieft(1974) describe
a complex exsolution product. It is noteworthy that the
copper-gold associated nickel and chromium minerals
cupriferous goldhas a fmenessgreater than 960.Gold of
from the Beni Bousera ultramafte of northern Morocco.
these compositionswill be referred to as theFifteen Mile
Platinum-palladium-copper-goldalloysandother
Creek lode type.
platinum group minerals occur in dunite in the Shetland
PLACER GOLD
ophiolite complex (Prichard and Tarkian,1988). CopperGold of the Aurum type (about 870 fine) occurs in
gold occurs in a hortonolite-dunite pipe in the Bushveld
Ladner Creek, Coquihalla Riverand Siwash Creek but is
Complex (Ramdohr, 1969). Several lode occurrencesare
relatively scarce inSowaqua, Peers and Fifteen Mile
known from the Urds and the best known of these is the
creeks
(Figure B-5-2). Gold of fmeness less than 800 is
Zolotaya Gora deposit in rodmgite in ultramafic rocks
present
in all placer samples except that from Upper
(Murzin et al., 1987)ofwhich some details are given
Ladner
Creek.
below.
Gold of the Fifteen Mile Creek lode type, with12 or
Raicevic and Cabri (1976) describe placer copper23 per cent
copper, is easily identified the
in Fifteen Mile,
gold and platinum from the Tulameen river downstream
Sowaqua andPeers creeks, and Coquihalla River placer
from the Tulameenultramaficcomplex.Stumpfl
and
samples, and isscarce but present in Ladner Creek.
Clark (1966) found placer copper-gold associated with
Seven of the eight placer samples contain ofgold
high
platinum in the Riam Kanau river in Borneo that has its
fmeness
with
copper
in
the
1to 10 per cent range. Such
source within a peridotite terrain.
gold wasnot identifiedin any of the lode samples. Judged
It appears that most copper-gold has been found in
from other occurrences of copper-gold, this goldis
ultramafic rocksor associated rocks such as rodingites.
probably derived fromlodes in ultramafic rocks.
The Siwash Creek samplediffersfrom the other
VARIATIION OF GOLD COMPOSITION
placer
samples in its wide variation mercuryvalues
in
and
WITHIN MINES OR MINING CAMPS
absence of copper. This sample may be slightlyconLode gold occurrences in the Coquihalla area and at
taminated with mercury.
the Blackdome mine (Knight and McTaggart, 1989) exThe placer sample collected near the mouth of Peers
hibit little variation in gold composition within veinsor
Creek may be from reworked glacial material.
from vein tovein. However, data from the Bralorne mine,
It is interesting to compare the shapes of copper-rich
and particularly fromthe Erickson mine, show consider- particles from the Fifteen Mile placer sample(514) with
able variation.
those from the Coquihalla River.In the fust, nearly all of
If gold compositions were known for the various
the copper-rich grains are thick rather than flattened,
veins of a mine, itseems probable that the data could be
most are equant or slightly elongate, many show angular
or of faulted segments of veins. corners and all show a roughsurface covered with small
used to identify new veins
angular pits and protuberances. These features suggest
OBSERVATIONS ON PLACER AND LODE
that they have travelled only ashort distance from their
GOLD SAMPLES
source, which for most of them is probably the Fifteen
Mile Creek lode. In the Coquihalla placer sample most
COQUIHALLAGOLDBELT
of the copper-rich grains are equant or slightly elongate
LODE GOLD
but surfaces are relatively smooth rather than angularly
Gold samples (Table B-5-1) in five out of six lode
pitted,and corners are round. Evidently shapehas
deposits in the Coquihalla goldbelt (Figure B-5-1) northevolved from one site to the other, over a distance of
east of Hope, B.C., (Cairnes, 1924,1930, Ray, 1982,1983, about 6 kilometres
1984) are very similar.Fineness ranges from about 870 to
DISCUSSION
900, with a pronounced maximum near 870. This is a
The Fifteen Mile Creek lode occurs within serpenremarkablysmallvariation over a distance of 6.5
tine
near the western side of the serpentine belt. Cairnes
kilometres. Mercury is present in all samples andranges
(1930,
p. 166A) states that “the gold appears chiefly as
up to 0.3 per cent. Copper values range to a maximum of
thin, polished f h s on smooth, slickensided surfaces of
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Figure E 5 4 Locations and analyses of placer gold samples from
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in Fifteen Mile and upper Ladner creeks its source is
talc or talcose serpentine, but is also associated with
chalcocite instringersor small nodular masses
of a 'white probably nearby.
rock' ..." He discusses (p. 194A) the nature and origin of
WELLS AREA, CARIB00 REGION
gold-bearing "whiterock" (rodingite) noting that gold is
more conspicuous in small rodingite
stringers than inthe
LODE GOLD
larger masses. Cairnes notes that the gold is distinctly
Six lode samples fromWells and vicinity (Table B-5reddish and surmised, correctly, that its colour is due to
1) were analyzed (Figure B-5-3). Copper is insignifcant
the presence of copper.
in these samples.
Copper-rich gold is rarely reported in the British
Gold from Cariboo Gold Quartz mine (402 to 404
Columbia literature; however, the authors have identified and 17) was concentratedfromfourgold-quartz
it at Relay Creek, Bridge River, Fraser River and in
specimens collected from unknown locations withinthe
Wheaton Creek.
mine. The specimens were unoxidized, fmeness averages
The Coquihalla occurrencein rodmgite at the Fifteen
about 945 and mercuryis below the detection limit
Mile Creek lode appears remarkably similarto a classof
The Cow Mountain lode sample (547 to 551) was
deposit exemplifiedby the Zolotaya Gora deposit in the
collected from surface, almost above the Cariboo Gold
southern Urds, USSR, describedby Murzinef al. (1987).
Quartz stopes. Coarser gold shows a slight
but consistant
Mineralid zones occur inan ophiolite complexinwhich
difference in fmeness from that of the smaller particles
dunite, harzburgite and pyroxenites are strongly serpenof gold. The average fmeness of this sample is 937 and
tinized, with zones of talcifcation and carbonatization. the mode is closeto 945.
These widespread zonesof listwanite which contain veinR o samples of pyritic ore from the Mosquito Creek
like or irregular rodmgites are associated with microgab- mine, one (497) from the Jukes adit and one (499) from
bro. Vesuvianite, nephrite and chalcocite are common.
the 2184 stope on the second level, contain blebs
and f h s
Gold is found in rodmgites
and the diopside veins which of gold between
and within pyrite crystals.
The fxst has a
intersect them. Gold, which shows a wide range
of comfineness of 850 and the second, 869. Mercury is below
the
positions, zoningand exsolution, hasbeen reported on in
to that
detection limit. The gold is similar in composition
detail by Pokrovskii ef al.,(1979). 'Ik.0 distinctly different of the Midas showing at Yanks Peak (Knight and Mckinds of gold are described1) Copper-gold, with phases
Taggart, 1989).
AuCu, AuCu3,AuzCus, and AuCU~-7and solid solution
Five particles of gold were extracted from a large
with up to 10 per cent of copper, 4 t h some of these
dump at at the Foster's Ledge workings. Most
of the gold
phases involved in exsolution
patterns; 2) silver-gold solid resembles that from the Cariboo Gold Quartz mine,
but
solutions of various compositionswith up to 12 per cent
one grain appears similar to that from the Mosquito
mercury. Copper-gold and silver-goldmay occur in the
Creek mine.
same specimen.Murdn et al. (1987) believe that the gold
A sample from Burns Mountain (502), which was
was deposited near the end of the episode of rodingitizataken from, exploration trenches and was slightly contion, from sulphur-poor fluids, at higher temperatures
taminated with mercury during recovery and polishing,
than those of listwanite formation.This appears to be a
yieldedcompositionsresembling those of goldfrom
gold depositof a typenot generally recognized inNorth
Cariboo Gold Quartz mine and Mosquito Creek mine.
It
America.
includes grains of fmeness about 900 such as are found in
Copper-rich placer gold hasbeen described (Knight the Cow Mountain lodes.
and McTaggart, 1986) from Relay Creek, north of
A single, relatively large grain from a lode on the
Goldbridge. One might reasonably speculate that the
western
part of Burns Mountain (523) has a fmeness of
source of this goldis in the ultramafic bodiesof the Relay
790 and thus is quite different from the lode gold
Creek area (Cairnes, 1943; Schiariva el al., 1989).
described above.
Copper-rich gold was identified in placer samples
It was found useful to distinguish four compositional
from Bridge Riverand at Lillooet. Although isit possible
types amongthe lodes of the Wells district:
that this gold had its source near Relay Creek, some 80
The Cariboo Gold Quartz type (fineness about
950, Hg
kilometres to the northwest, it is
perhaps more likely that
less than detection limit.
it was derived from rodingites that are exposed along
rn The Cow Mountain type (fmeness 900 to 960, strong
Bridge River and near Lillooet. Many ultramafites are
concentration at fineness950, Hg up to 0.25% ).
exposed alongthe west branch of the Fraser River fault
I The Mosquito Creek Mine type (fmeness850 to 870,
zone, for example just west and northwest of Lillooet
Hg less than detection limit).
(Wright etal., 1982, Figure 1;Learning, 1978)
These three typesmay be considered together as
The moderately copper-rich (1 to 10% copper)
typifying the main vein systems near Wells and together
placer gold of the Coquihalla area is of a type not yet
constitute the Wellstype (fmeness 850 to 950, Hg less than
found in any of the lodes of the area but since itis found
0.25%).
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Figure B5-5.(a) Rimmed grain from Fraser River near Lillooet. Four cores of composition 85255 fme. Rim is 988 fme; (b)
Rimmed main from Cottonwood area. Five cores. all of comoosition 88020 1fme. Rim comnosition is 998 fme: IC)Rimmed main
from Qu&nel River. Three cores of compositioi 79421fge. Rim is963~fme;(d) Grain &om Jerry Creek, ri&ihwest of GeG.
Developing cores on either side of a fracture. Cores 792.f 0.5 fme, rim is 995 fme; (e) Microprobe traverse across a corerim
boundary on a placer grain from Bums Creek, near Wells; (f) Microprobe traverse across an artificialcorerim boundary. Rim made
by removalof silver from gold wire (40% gold - 60% silver) by nitric acid.
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PLACER GOLD

high valuesare not due to contamination as the rims are
mercury-free.
About 80 per cent of the gold from the Mosquito
Creek Fan sample (Figure B-5-4), which is slightly conA preliminary study of the shapes of placer gold
taminated by mercury, is of the Wells type, with fineness particles from the Wells Area yields information about
between 850and 950 and mercury content less than 0.25
the origin of goldwith fmeness of about 800. In the
Mosquito Creek, Eight-mile, BurnsCreek,Oregon
per cent. This is not surprising because the placer is at
Gulch and Slough placer samples, most thick
chunky gold
most 4kilometres from the Cariboo Gold Quartzand the
particles are of the Wells type. Conversely, most of the
Mosquito Creek mines. Most of the rest of the sample
(17%) is of lower fmeness, with a concentration around
thin.
particles in the 800 fine rangeare relatively, flat and
This contrast may indicate that Wells typegoldhas
800 fine.
The Eight-milesampleshowsawidedispersion.
travelled ashorter distance than the gold whose composition lies around 800 fme. The Ballarat - St. George’s
Slightly more than 50 per cent of the grains are of the
sample,however,shows
a reversal of the above
Wells type and of these, most are of the Cariboo Gold
generaliitiou in that there are more flattened grains in
Quartz compositional type.The remainder, with astrong
concentration at about 815fine, do not resemble any lode
the Wells type range.
The gold particles of the Dragon Creek sample are
so far identified.
conspicnously thicker, more ragged and less flat than
The Ballarat - St. George’s sample is heavily conthose just described. Mostof the relatively few flatpartaminated with mercury from early placer operations.
Individual grains are silveryin colour and strongly stainedticles in the sample have a fineness
greater than 850.
and corroded. Since this sample location is just 2
kilometres downstream from Barkerville
and no alternaDISCUSSJON
tive sampleswere available, 81 of the least contaminated
grains were analyzed. Minimum mercury content is 0.1
Gold identifiedas Wells type isprominent in allof the
per cent and is probably due to general contamination. It
placer samples evaluated, exceptthefor
DragonCreek
is considered unlikely that the fineness values, detersample.
mined inthe middle of the grains, were much affected
by
contamination. Ignoringthe mercuryvalues (up to0.9%),
= A second typeof gold, of fineness ranging around 800
50 per cent of the particles have a fineness inthe Wells
and withmercury less than 0.3 per cent, is conspicious
type range.The balance of the sample consistsof grains
the Dragon Creek sample.
in all placer samples except
ranging from 750 to 850 fme, averaging about 800, and
The source of this type of gold is unknown.It may be
not assignableto any knownlode type.
from the known lodes as the authors have only a few
The Burns Creek sample consists largely (68%) of
samples from them for comparison. That gold of this
the Wells type, with strong
a
concentration of CowMouncomposition is found with Wells type gold in many
tain type andof the compositions foundin Burns Mounplaces, for example in the Burns Creek placer, may
tain (502.)lode which is less than 4kilometres to the south.
indicate that the sources are not far from lodesof the
Much of the remainder centres around 800 fme.
Wells type.The Burns Mountain(523) lode is possibly
In theOregon Gulch sample,75 per cent of the gold
this type and may
be one of the sources of800 fme gold.
is of the Wells type, within which a strong concentration
Preliminary study ofthe shapes of gold particles sugof the Cariboo Gold Quartz type is identified. The
gests, however, that in general the 800 fme gold has
remaining analysesare scattered, centred mainly on 800
travelled farther than the Wells type goldand some of
fine with low mercury. Gold from nearby Foster’s Ledge its sources may be some distance from
the Wells Area.
and Burns Mountain (502) could be easilyaccommmodated in thisarray of analyses.
The Dragon Creek sample consists almost entirely
of
The Slough Bench sample contains 75 per cent of
gold of fmeness near 800 with mercury ranging up to
gold ofthe Wells typeand includes astrong concentration
2.5 per cent. Goldof this type is different from thatof
of the Cariboo Gold Quartz type. The remainiig 25 per
the lodes testedso far andits source is unknown.This
cent is broadly dispersedaround 8M)fme.
gold is relativelyaugular and appears to be little
The Dragon Creek sample differsmarkedlyfrom the
travelled. Similar placer gold
is found to the north and
previously described placer samples. This sample of 89
west (e.g. Toop and Frye Creek placers, Knight and
particles contains only four
of the Wells type. The mean
McTaggart,1989)and
it appears that an irregular
fineness of the whole sampleis 817 and it shows astrong
northeasterly-trending line, passing betweenDragon
concentration centred on 800 fme. The Dragon Creek
Creek and Slough bench, separates areas of mercurysample shows a maximum
of 2.5 per cent mercury, much
rich gold to the northwest from mercury-poor placer
higher than anyother of these Wells area samples. These
gold to the southeast.
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THESOLUTION AND REDEPOSITION
HYPOTHESIS

economic interest.It is suggested that other deposits
of this typeare tobe found in the Coquihalla and in
the
Relay Creek areas, and possibly along Bridge and
Johnson and Uglow (1926),whose memoir on the
Fraser
rivers.
B a r k e d e area was written while
lode mining there was
(2)
Much
placer
goldin the Coqnihalla area is simiiar in
in its infancy, were struck by the scarcity of free gold in
composition
to
that of the lode gold of the areaand
unweathered vein material. For this and other reasons,
has
probably
been
derived fromthese lodes or from
they concluded that "deep decomposition of the veins
similar
ones.
permitted oxidation of the sulphides and removal of the
(3) Placer goldof high fineness and containiig between
soluble constituents. Part of the free gold thus set free
1 and 10 per cent copper is abundant in nearlyall of
from the sulphides formed enrichments in the oxidized
the
Ccquihalla placers. Gold of this composition has
parts of the qnartzveins.Gold enrichment also took place
not been identified in any
of the lode samples andits
by a process of alternate solution and deposition of the
unknown
although
they probably tie in
sources
are
free gold inthe form of crystals, crystal groups, plates
or
the ultramafic rocks.
veinlets, and irregular masses, in cracks and cavities in
(4)
Wells type gold is abundant in most of the placers
the veins and adjacent country rock near the base of the
near Wells.
zone of oxidation. The crystalgroups,plates, and irregular masses thus formed, and subsequently modifred (5) The source of the abundant placer goldin the Wells
area that has a fmenessof about 800 and low mercury
by the action of the streams, are the main source of the
is
unknown.Particles of this goldappear, in general,
nusgets in the gravels".
to
have travelled farther than the associated Wells
Newdata, partly collected by the authors, do not
type
gold.
support the conclusion that the lode gold has been dis(6)
Placer
gold with fineness
about 800 containing abunsolved and reprecipitated to form nuggets.
dant
primary
mercury,
found
in the Dragon Creek
1) Plates and crystals of free gold, up to.several milin
placers
to
the
north
and west of the
placer
and
Iimetres across,have been found in the Cariboo Gold
Wells area, is derived from lodes yet to beidentified.
Quartz mine well belowthe zone of oxidation.
(7) New information on the composition of lode and
2) In other parts of the world where recrystallization
placer gold compositionsthrows doubt on the widehas taken place undersurface conditions, the resultly-held
hypothesis that lode goldin the Cariboo
ing new gold almost invariably has a fmenesstoclose
recrystallized
in the weathering zone before being
1ooO. This is in agreement with the composition of
incorporated
into
the Cariboo placers.
rims on placer gold from this area whichis con(8)
'New'
gold
has
not
been identified in placer samples
sidered by the authors to, a) have formed subaerially
from
the
Coquihalla
or Cariboo areas.
by the removal of silver and, b) to be the stable
(9)
The
collection,
and
analysis
by microprobe, of gold
composition in the surficial environment. Very few
samples
from
the
Coquihalla
and Wells areas would
particles or crystals of this purity have
been found in
probably
identify
the
sources
of
placer gold discussed
the present study except for a few
in the Eight Mile
in
conclusions
1,3,5
and
6.
Creek and DragonCreek placers (FigureB-5-4).
3) This research demonstrates that gold samples from
underground and surface workings
are simiiar, (com- ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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CONCLUSIONS
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presence of copper-rich ( > 10%)gold is of significant
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ME'ICALLOGENIC STUDIES IN SOUTH-CENTRAL BRITISH COLUMBIA:
MINERAL OCCURRENCES IN THE NICOLA LAKE REGION(92I/SE)
(Fig. B1, No. 6)

By R.E. Meyers, J.M. Moore,
T.B. Hubner and A.R. Pettipas

lead-zinc-copper ore duringintermittentoperating
The Nicola Lake regionhas a long and varied history periods between 1916and 1942.
At Swakum Mountain the first discovery was the
of mineral resource exploitation. The areais dominated
Lucky
Mike copper-gold skarn in 1916, followed by the
by theNicolavolcano-sedimentarybeltwhich,
Old
Alameda
in 1920 and the Thelma/Bernice in 1927.
throughout its length in the Intermontane Belt of British
The
latter
were
polymetallic mesothermal to epithermal
Columbia, is known for its relationship to several major
veins,
from
which
onlyminor production came, amountporphyrycopper-goldandcopper-molybdenum
ing
to
about
80
tonnes
of lead-zinc-silver-gold ore. In
producers. However, despite the base metal mining his1943,
the
Strategic
Minerals
Committee evaluated the
tory in adjacent regions, the prime exploration focus in
Lucky
Mike
deposit
for
its
tungsten
potential, estimating
the Nicola Lakearea has been onprecious metals targets.
o
f
0.312
per
cent
WO3.
a
grade
The known mineral occurrences vary from quartz and
By 1929, theLeadville/Comstockshaft was
quartz-carbonate veins to base metal bearing and, to a
developed
onIron Mountain,with minorbarite-rich leadlesser extent, precious metal bearing skarns; porphyry
zinc-silver
production.
Small exploration shafts had almineralization, so important elsewhere in the region, is
ready
been
sunk
on
the
Charmer prospects, but without
generally under-represented.
much
success.
This report consolidatesdata collected and compiled
North of NicolaLake, the Thrlight (Copperado)
on the mineral occurrences in the Nicola Lake area in
copper-gold
deposit was discovered and developed
1988 and 1989
during limited mappingprograms (Moore,
during
1928-29.
Following several
periods of exploration
1989) associated with the LITHOPROBE transect and
and
construction,
the
property
produced
about 227 tonsubsequently to compile the geology of the 92I/SE map
nes
of
5
per
cent
copper
ore
by
1960.
sheet (Moore and Pettipas, 1990). The regional geology,
During the 1950s, stimulated by activities and disas described here, is modified fromMoore et al. (1990).
coveries in the Highland Valley to the northwest, the
Promontory Hills area, on the southern edge of the
HISTORY
Guichon Creek batholith, became the focus of exploraIn the 1890s prospectors working around Mineral
tion. The initial approach was to follow-up magnetic lows
Hill, near Stump Lake,discoveredgold-silver-bearing
(using a Highland Valley model); this strategy later
quartzveins, which wouldlater become the Joshua, Tubal
changed
when magnetite-copper skarn mineralization
Cain, Enterprise and King William properties. During
was recognized. Craigmont was discovered in 1957, and
earlydevelopment of theprospectsthearea
was
until 1982, a total of 29 325 342 tonnes were mined,
described as "...a new and enormously rich mining disaveraging 1.37per cent copper, 0.37 per cent iron, 0.0023
trict...", having geology "...similar to that of the richest
gram per tonune gold and 0.0071 gram per tonne silver.
mining districts in Mexico..." (Dodd, 1887, p. 274). EnDespite a long and intermittently aggressive history
couraging statements such as this attracted numerous
of
exploration,
only the Craigmont deposit became a
prospectors and geologists to the region and eventually
major producing mine. However,more than 200 known
mining companies were formed to develop the newly
mineral occurrenceshave been discovered
in this relativediscovered mineral deposits.
ly small region, only a portion of which arc shown on
During this period, and well into the 1920s, promisFigure B-6-2, 3 and the prospects foe new discoveries
ing-looking discoveries were made at Iron Mountain,
continue to be high.
near Merritt, Nicola Lake and Swakum Mountain. Most
were gold-silver-bearingquartzveins, containingvariable GEOLOGICAL SETTING
amounts of lead, zincand copper; at some localities
The geologyofthe Nicola Lake region (Figure B-6-1)
barite, tungsten and molybdenum were also found.
was
first mapped at k253 440-scale by Cockiield (1948),
Stump Lake saw the first significant mine and mill
who
summarized
earlier studies and reported in detail on
development on the Enterprise and King William veins.
many
small
mines
andmineraloccurrences.More
This mine produced some 70 000 tonnes of gold-silver-
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Figure B6-1. Locality map of the Nicola Lake region. Nicola Group rocks (and minor
reNicola rocks in the NE) unpatterned;
crosses: TriassioJurassic plutons; dots: post-Nicola stratified Swakum
rocks. Mt. map area
tFigureB6-3) is outlined. Cross-hammer
bok denote concentrations of mineral occurrences as described in text: (1) Swakum Mt., (2) Craigmont, (3) Iron Mt., (4A)

Cfichena, (4B) south Nicola Lake area, (5) Stump Lake.(FromMooreef d.,1990).
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detailed mappingof the Nicola Group was subsequently Group by Preto (1979), but has sincebeen placed inthe
Nicola Group (central belt) by Monger and McMian
carried out by Schau (1968), Preto (1979) and McMilan
(1989). Although these rockshaveyielded one ques(1981). Ewing (1980,1981) studied the Eocene volcanic
tionable
Jurassic fossil collection, theyremain of uncerrocks of the region a publishedan important synthesis of
tain
age.
The simiiarity of the succession to a few of the
the early Tertiary tectonics. Monger
and McMdan (1984,
Nicola
units
on Iron Mountain and the presence of one
1989) produced a newregional map of the Ashcroft sheet
copper
prospect
(62; allnnmbers denotingmineral occur(92I), that includes the area; Moore (1989) and Moore
rences
refer
to
Figures
B-6-2& 3) suggest that it may be
and Pettipas (1990) have published short accounts of
an
emergent
part
of
the
Nicola western belt.
studies along the LITHOPROBE transect and in the
The Nicola Group rocks havebeen intruded by TriNicola horst.
assic and Jurassic plutons (Figure B-6-l), of which the
The Nicola Lake area (Figure B-6-2) lies in the
Guichon Creek batholith (McMillan, 1976, 1978) is the
Intermontane Belt and is part of the Quesnel Terrane. It
largest
and most important from the metallogenic
is underlain primarily by Late Triassic arc volcanic rocks
standpoint.
The stratified rocksare complexly faulted and
andvolcanogenic sedimentary facies
of the Nicola Group.
regionally
metamorphosed,
typically to low greenschist
In the southernmostpart of the map area and to the south,
facies.
toward Princeton,the Nicola rocks have
been divided into
The Nicola Group is overlain unconformablyby clasthree "belts" by Preto (1979) that contain distinct facies
and assemblages. The western belt is an easterly facing tic sedimentary and volcanic rocks rangingin age from
Jurassic to Tertiary, that are less altered but rotated to
succession of calcalkaline, mainly plagioclase-phyricansteep attitudes on mainly extensional faults. Clastic rocks
desitic flows and breccias, with lenticular interlayers of
correlated with the Early and Middle Jurassic Ashcroft
limestone and bedded volcaniclasticrocks.Although
Formation are mostly unlayered, poorly sorted coarse
flows are more abundant, relative to clastic facies, inthe
conglomerate, with discontinuous interbeds ofpyritic,
western part of the belt, the sequence reported by Preto
rusty weathering sandstone and siltstone. On Swakum
(1979) in the southern part of the Nicola area is not
Mountain and at SophiaLake there is a grey, commonly
evident on Swakum Mountain (FiguresB-6-2,3), where
fetid bioclastic limestone,
up to 200 metres thick, near the
sedimentary facies can be found throughout its entire
base of the formation. Clasts in
the conglomerate consist
width. The alternation of thick successions of massive
the Nicola Group;
uniform green flows and unsorted breccias with bioclastic primarily of volcanic rocks resembling
granitic and dioritic boulders are also present. On the
limestones, volcanic conglomerate and local subaerial
south flankof SwakumMountain, limy siltstone contains
volcanic facies such as maroon scoriaceous breccias is
evidence of deposition near a rapidly changing shoreline. mid(?)-Jurassic ammonites(H.W. Tipper, personal communication, 1990). At several localities a chert-pebble
The central belt, as represented in the south-centralpart
green clasts, overlies
of the map area and probably inthe extreme northwest, conglomerate, containing distinctive
comprises mainly augite and plagioclase-phyric basaltic the polymictic conglomerate and may be of Cretaceous
flows and associated breccias.These were considered by
age, as suggested by Monger and McMdan (1989). Andesitic volcanic rocksof the Cretaceous Spences Bridge
Preto (1979, pages 27-29)to belargely submarine and of
Group occupy the southwest corner of the area. Eocene
alkalic composition; probable correlatives near Logan
Lake are among the very few occurrences of pillow lava
clastic sediments ("Coldwaterbeds"), that include coal at
in the Nicola Group. Subvolcanicintrusionsof diorite and
Merritt and Quilchena, and volcanic rocks (Kamloops
and Princeton groups)occupyfault-bounded depresgabbro are abundant in the central belt. The eastern
facies consists almost entirely
of mafc augite-phyric vol- sions; the Kamloops Group also underliesthe highlands
caniclastic rocks, ranging from coarse, probably laharic, bounding the area on the northeast. The volcanic rocks
are predominantly basalts and andesites, but rhyolitic
breccias tofine wacke and siltstone; coarse facies
centres occur north of Stump Lake and east of Guichon
predominate. In the faultblocks betweenthe Nicola horst
Creek.
and Stump Lake there are thick successionsof turbidite
The Nicola horst (Figure B-6-1; "Central Nicola
wacke.Fme-grainedsedimentaryfacies
of the Nicola
Group, underlying the Meander Hills and the Douglas
horst" of Moore, 1989) is a major structure bounded by
Lake area, are medium to thin-bedded wacke, siltstone
Tertiary faults.It contains both Nicola
strata (comparable
and mudstone. An assemblage of red-brown, plagioclase- tocentralandeastern
beltfacies) and quartzite
phyric subaerial andesitic flows and volcaniclastic rocks (metachert?) metaconglomerate and black schist of un(TJV) that lies at the south edge of the map area, in the
known age, thatarepenetrativelydeformed
and
vicinity of Mount Nicola, contrasts with the surrounding
metamorphosed to amphibolite facies.These are cut by
Nicola Group facies, from which is
it separated by faults
a varietyof plutonic rocks ranging from
metagabbro and
and Ashcroft sedimentary rocks. This assemblage was
tonalite to granite. The youngest, and the only bodythat
originally assigned
to the Kingsvale (now Spences Bridge)has escaped penetrative deformation and recrystallii-
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tion, is the Paleocene (64.520.5 Ma) RockyGulch
granodiorite.
The oldest strata that are consistently flat-lyingare
Miocene Chdcotin basalts (Mathews, 1989) that occur
northeast of Lac Le Jeune and probably in smalleroutliers elsewhere. These flows are difficult to distinguish
from the Pleistocene and Recent "Valley basalts" that
once filled the major drainage channels of the area, but
nowoccur as remnants in the Nicola and Quilchena
valleys.
The tectonic history of the area is characterized by
brittle deformation. Onlyin theNicola horst arepenetratively deformed rocksencountered; they exhibit westerly
plunging stretching features that are probably related to
accretion of the Nicola arc in Mesozoic time. Most
of the
Nicolarocks are steeplytilted, but not penetratively
strained, except near small shear zones. Although afew
mesoscopic folds were seen, the observed top-criteria
indicate that the strata face east, implying
that blocks have
been rotated on listric faults. In the Swakum Mountain
area (Figure B-6-2), discontinuities along strike of the
Nicola rocks imply an easterly-striking fault, but in
general the breaks must be oriented in a northerlyduection. The Ashcroft strataoccupy northwest to north-strikingslices, bounded on their easterly sides by faults
presumed to benormal. Major northwest-trending lineaments are also seen within the Nicola rocks (e.& Rey
Creekvalley).Thesestructuresaretrausectedbynortherly strikingTertiaryfaultsystems
in the Nicola River,
Guichon, Clapperton and Quilchena Creek valleys; along
these faults Eocene sedimentary and volcanic strata have
been rotated to dips approaching the vertical, and the
Nicola horst elevated with respect to its surroundings.
The faults are part of regional systemof Eocene extensional features proposed by Ewiug (1980) and elaborated
by Monger and McMdan (1989). Where exposed, as in
road cues along the Coquihalla Highwayand Nicola Lake,
the fault zones exhibit intense shattering, veining and
local alteration.

MINERAL OCCURRENCES
SWAKKJM
MOUNTAIN
Since discovery of the Lucky Mike deposit in 1918,
the Swakum Mountain area has been recognized as a
mining camp, and it has yielded small but significant
quantities of base and precious metals (Cockiield, 1948).
Although noneoftheearly discoveriesremainsin production, there are many mineral occurrences that have not
been thoroughly evaluatedand exploration is active
to the
present day. There are two principal deposit types;both
are polymetallic: (1) copper-bearing skarns within the
alteration zone shownon Figure B-6-3, and(2) lead-zinccopper..silver-gold-quartzstockworkveins associated
withiron-rich carbonate alteration zones, that occur
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within and outside the skarn zone. The former type is
exemplified by the Lucky Mike deposit (14), where copper is accompanied by subordinate tungsten, silver, gold,
lead and zinc. Old Alameda (20), Thelma and Bernice
(25) are representative of the latter type (only the main
Swakum occurrences are shown in Figure B-6-2; all the
known prospectsare plotted on Figure B-6-3).
The Lucky Mike deposit occurs in a zoneof coarse
magnetite-pyroxene-calcite-epidote-garnet skarn localized on a footwall contact between andesite breccia and
massive and brecciated limestone (Plate B-6-1)of the
Nicola Group. The zone, which was
d r i e d in 1943 (Cockfield, 1948), 1964and again in 1988(Wells, 1989), strikes
about 020'' and dips steeply towardthe east; it is at least
100 metres long and 5 to 25 metres thick. The main
metallic mineralsare magnetite, hematite, scheelite, pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite; chalcopyrite forms
patches up to about 4 centimetres across in the skarn.
Tungstencontentwasestimatedcircu1943at0.15percent
WO3. The zone varies from some 25 metres wide at
surface to 1or 2 metres at 50 metres below surface (Wells,
1989).
Skarn alteration irregularly penetrates the volcanic
rocks, whereepitote and magnetite,with lesser pyroxene
and garnet, are the main alteration minerals (Plate B-62). Pyrite is locally prominent
and has apparentlyformed
at the expense of magnetite. It is typically associated with
iron-rich carbonate alteration and may postdate skarn
formation (see below). The extent of the alteration zone,
determined mainly by the anomalous presence of magnetite in the normallynonmagnetitic intermediate to
mafc flows and breccias, has been approximately outlined on Figure B-6-3. The indicated area of 8.5 square
kilometres is a minimumbecause exposure is poor; the
zone is truncated against Ashcroft conglomerate by a
normal fault to the west.
There are several prospected occurrences of chalcopyrite, with pyriteand magnetite, within the zone (17,
18). These are associated with prominentepidote alteration of volcanicrocksin the absence of limestone;
scheelite is also reported at (17).AtReyLake(11),
chalcopyrite and molybdeniteoccur inporphyry-style
veins, brecciasand disseminations,but with spatially associated skarn-alteration zones (McMillan, 1974). The
onlyintrusiverocksmappedin
the area are quartzfeldspar-phyric granite and quartz monzonite. These
rocks appear unaltered and thus postdate the skarn alteration; the granitic rocks, which yielded a K-Ar biotite
date of 67.2f2.5 Ma(McMillau,1974), bear aclose
resemblance to the Paleocene Rocky Gulch
granite of the
Nicola horst. Ashcroft sedimentary rocks on Swakum
Mountainand northeast of SophiaLake,tentatively dated
at Early to Mid-Jurassic (Moore el al., 1990), outcrop
within tens of metres of altered Nicola rocks, but are
unaffected by the skarn alteration. Given the association
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Plate B-6-1. Limestone breccia in altered Nicola volcaniclastic rocks,about 20 metres east of the main skam zone
of the Lucky Mike prospect (14).

Plate W 3 . Quartz-carbonatefloodinginrebrecciatedvein
mineralization at theSunshine mine (28).

Plate W 2 . Incipient skarn development (dark areas) in
Nicola volcaniclastic rocks, within
the skarn alteration zone on
Swakum Mountain southwest of Lucky Mike prospect (14).
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Plate B6-4. Strongly hematitealtered vein breccia cut by
later stage vein mineralization, hosted in Nicola volcaniclastic
rocks; Sunshine mine (28).
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of alteration with subvolcanic diorite/gabbro elsewhere
place several kilometres to the north, in the Guichon
Creek batholith, leading to the discovery and developin the Nicola Group, it is probable that the Swakum
the
Mountain skarn zone is related to a Late Triassic mafic ment of the Aberdeen mine(notshown)during
period from 1907 to 1926.
pluton that is not exposed.
The Nicola Group volcano-sedimentary sequence in
The majority of prospects on Swakum Mountainare
the central part of Promontory Hills comprises reddish
associated with rusty weathering iron carbonate alteration zones. They typically contain disseminated pyrite in volcaniclasticrocks of airfallorigin,augiteand
quartz-calcitestockwork vein systemsexhibiting
plagioclase-porphyritic andesitic lavas interlayered with
prominent brecciationand open drusy cavities.The main
volcanic-derived laminated, waterlain epiclasticsediore minerals are galena and sphalerite, with subordinate ments and coarse breccias (McMdan, 1977). The central
pyrite, chalcopyrite, tetrahedrite and gold. Silver values
section is folded into a broad northeast-trending anare associated with galena. At the Sunshine deposit(28- ticline, flankedto the north by quartzofeldspathic flows,
30),mineralization is associated with multiple stages of tuffs and breccias with volcanic-derived quartz-feldsparquartz-carbonate vein brecciation (Plates B-6-3, 4, 5).
rich wackes, sandstones, tuffs
and argillites.Farther to the
northeast limestone, limy grits, breccias and argillites
The Sunshine and Corona (26) deposits are hosted by
occur withinthe succession.South of the anticline, reefoid
andesite flows and breccia and the Old Alameda(20) by
limestone is interlayered with spherulitic andesitic flows
felsic (dacite?) breccia, all of the Nicola Group. The
and epiclastic volcanic-derived sediments. Closerto the
Thelma and Bernice deposits (25) lie on the unconformity
Craigmont area, andesitic flowsand breccias of the Speu(?)behveeu Nicola andesite breccia and conglomerate
and overlying limestone of the Ashcroft formation. Al- ces Bridge Group unconformably overlie Nicola rocks.
though the veins are concentrated in the Ashcroft lime- The Nicola rocks are intruded by the Late Triassic to
stone, the alteration, which appears to be related to a
Early Jurassic Guichon Creek batholith, the Coyle stock,
northerlystriking fault, affectsboth units. The Old Evelyn which is probably a Late Triassic subvolcanic intrusion
deposit (24) is in the same limestone. The base of the
(McMillan, 1977), and by quartz feldspar porphyry and
Ashcroft succession is also mineralized on Swakum
dioritic dikes which may be related to Spences Bridge
Mountain and north of Sophia Lake, where it comprises Group volcanic rocks.
intercalated limestone and sedimentary brecciawith
Skarn alteration in the Craigmont area occurs within
cherty clasts(19) or pyritic sandstone and mudstone (16,
the limestone and limy clastic sedimentary rock sequence
27). At several localities, earlier reports identified the
that hosts the Craigmont orebody.
The sequenceis folded
host to these deposits as Nicola volcanic rocks, but alinto a tight subvertical antiform (Bristow, 1968); it is
though these rocks occur nearby, the only workings obbounded on the west and south by steeply dippingfaults
served are in Ashcroftstrata. Accordingly, the carbonate
and on the east by diorite and granodioriteof the Guichon
alteration and stockwork mineralization at Thelma and
Creekbatholith. Thealteration is zoned and has
Bernice are not part of a zonal sequencewith the skarn
developed progressivelyapproaching the mine area and
mineralization at the Lucky Mike,but instead appear to
batholith. In the upper part of the section, limestone is
be structurally controlledand result fromadistinctlylater
converted to marble and clastic rocks
are hornfelsed and
event. They exhibitstructural relationships both to norweakly epidotized. Deeper in the section, near the
therly striking faults and
to the probable unconformity at
orebodies and contact of the intrusion, massive actinolite
the base of the Ashcroft Formation.At some occurrences skarn is the dominent rock type and garnet skarn with
(e.g. 19,25), carbonate-altered quartz-feldspar porphyry minordiopside, is developedlocally.Bristow (1968)
dikes cutthe mineralized hostrocks.
described the skarn assemblage as magnetite, hematite,
The carbonate alteration and associated mineraliza- actinolite, epidote,garnet, pyrite and diopside. Magnetite
tion are younger than the Ashcroftlimestone at the
and hematite accounted for about 25 per cent of the
Thelma and Bernice properties and also north of Swakum
orebody and chalcopyrite is the main economic mineral,
peak, where limestoneis mineralized and, togetherwith
occurring with minor bornite. Native copper and chalNicola rocks and post-Ashcroft porphyry, it is silicified
cocite are present as supergene minerals nearthe
andalteredtoironcarbonate.Age-datingofthesedimen- paleosurface and to depths of 300metres in limonitic fault
tary rocks is required to place an upper limit on the age
zones. The mine produced29.3 milliontonnes averaging
of this mineralizing event,but it is clearly youngerthan,
1.37 per cent copper,0.37 per cent iron, 0.0023 gram per
and distinct fromthe skarn formation.
tonne gold and 0.0071 gram per tonne silver (calculated
from data in MINFILE). Reserves were exhausted in
PROMONTORY HILLS- CRAICMONT
AREA
1982, but the recovery of magnetite from stockpilescontinued through 1989.
Prior to discovery of the Craigmontcopper-iron
deposit (32), exploration activity the
in area was sporadic
Several other copper-iron prospects have been exand is not well recorded. The earliest work likely took
plored in the area of the Craigmont pit. On the Marb
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copyrite in silicified Nicola andesitic volcanicbrecciaand tuff;
Charmer prospect (50), Iron Mountain.
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claims (34, Key Group) chalcopyrite, magnetite, pyrite
and pyrrhotite occur as stringers and disseminations in
chloritic shears cutting biotite hornfels
in Nicola volcanic
rocks (Bristow, 1988). A shallow exploration shaft was
sunk on the Eric showing pre-1935 (PhoenixGroup, not
shown), 1600 metres east of the open pit, in epidote-altered biotite hornfels. Chalcopyrite, specular hematite,
magnetiteandmalachiteoccur
in skarns within
sandstones and greywakes intruded by dioritic and
granitic dikes (Bristow, 1985).

IRON MOUNTAIN
Iron Mountain is underlain by Nicola western belt
volcanic and volcano-sedimentary rocks (F‘reto, 1%9;
McMillan, 1981). W o prospects have received most of
the extensive exploration activity, which
dates back to the
1890s (McKechnie, 1961). The Charmer/Judy (50) was
staked in 18% and the Comstock/Leadville (51) was
discoveredin 1927. Bothproperties receivedlimitedearly
underground development; a small tonnage
of lead-zincsilver-barite ore was mined at the Comstock (Plate B-65),but otherwise no significant productionhas come from
either of the two prospects. However,the association of
barite with base and precious metals in a potential volcanogenic massive sulphide environment has continued
to attract explorationists to the present day.
The Nicolavolcano-sedimentarysuccession, whichis
well exposedon Iron Mountain, was mapped in detail by
McMillan(1981).Amygdaloidalandesiticflows,flow
breccia and rhyolite to dacite flows and breccias are
interlayered with submarine lapilli ash flow tuffs, mixed
volcanicbreccias,volcanic-derivedsiltstoneand
sandstone and impure limestone and limybreccias.
Lithologic and stratigraphic interpretations have led to
the sugeestion that one or more volcanic centres occur
within the sequence (McMillan, 1978). The rocks have
been locally folded and crosscut by northwest-trending
normal faults.
Three small exploration shafts were sunk on the
Charmer property; at the No. 2 shaft,stockworks of
quartz veins, quartz-specularite-chalcopyrite veins and
quartz-poor veins of hematite”cha1copyrite (Plate B-66) cut intensely oxidized and silicified andesitic breccia
and lapilli tuff
(Plate B-6-7). Massive,banded and bladed
quartz occurs in veinsup to about 10 centimetres wide.
Near the shaft the veining forms a grid-likepattern, with
only remnants of recognizable wallrock.
Mineralization at the Comstockdeposit contrasts
distinctly with that at the Charmer prospects. Massive
galena, sphalerite and minor tetrahedrite(?) occur in a
“barite-flooded or replacementstockwork-likematrix
(Plate E-6-8). The hostrocks are reddish green potassium-feldspar bearing, moderately weldedlapilli-ash
rhyolite tuffs.McMdan (1978) interpreted two forms of
Pb-Zn-Ag-Ba mineralization as: (1) banded and/or

bedded veins and (2) rotated blocks of impure barite with
sphalerite, galena and tetrahedrite inasedimentary
m6lange.
At another small showingon the north flank ofIron
Mountain (not shown
on Figure B-6-2), a copper-bearing
vein 1metre wide(155/83W) cuts augite-hornblendeplagioclase-phyric flow-top breccia and tuff. The vein
displays acrude zoning; the core contains breccia blocks
of quartz-sericite-altered volcanicrockup to 20 centimetres across. Oneither side is a chalcopyrite-rich zone
with azurite and malachite, 20 centimetres wide, bordered by about 5 centimetres of sericitic alteration; the
wallrocks are altered with ankerite, malachite andazurite
extending up to 2 metres from the vein margins.
NlCOLA LAKE AREA
This area includes prospectsnorth and south of the
western end of Nicola Lake. The two main areas
described are at Quilchena and in portions of the area
between Nicola Lakeand Pleasant Valley.

QUILCHENA
South of Quilchena, several copper-gold-silver
prospects havebeen explored sincethe 1890s, following
the discovery of the Guichon mine(71). No appreciable
production has been reported, although significant exploration efforts have focusedon several prospects.The
area is underlainby purplish red and green amygdaloidal
augite-porphyritic flows and flow breccia, interlayered
withtuff,limestone and limyvolcanogenicsediments
(White,1949; Preto, 1967; McMillan,1981). The sequence is part of the central belt of the Nicola Group
(Preto, 1969), near its boundary withthe western belt.
The stratified rocks are intruded by small stocks and
dikes of diorite, porphyriticand brecciated microdiorite
and by later dikes of feldspar porphyry (White, 1949;
McMillan, 1981). At some localities the microdiorite is
cut bycloselyspaced northwest-strikingjointsthat impart
a sheetedappearance to the intrusive. Widespread
epidote alteration characterizes the volcanic sequence in
the area. Epidote fills amygdules and
fractures and occurs
as irregular wallrockalteration zones of a metre or more
in width. Several major
north-trending faults that branch
from the main Quilchenafault transect the area. A number of the vein prospects occur along,
or adjacent to these
structures, or are associatedwithsplays and tension
fractures.
The precious and base metal bearing quartz veins at
the Gnichon mine occur immediately west of a major
north-trendingfault.Theyfillnarrowshearsandfractures
and form irregular lenses and stringers that pinch and
swell along the host structure. Calcite and pink potassium-feldspar are commonlyassociated with metallic
minerals, which include chalcopyrite, bornite, malachite
and minor tetrahedrite. Narrow hematite-rich veinlets
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Plate
B-6-9.
Weakly
bladed,
gold-bearing
Plate
quartz2carbonate vein, with diorite wallrock fragments; Sunnyboy (70) prospect, south of Quilckena.

Plate Bd-11. Molybdenitebearing quartz vein in a ductile
shear in foliated metadiorite; TM prospect (78).
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B-6-10. Deformed
quartz
veins
foliated
in
metadiorite; CopperadojTwlight mine (77).

Plate B-6-12. Banded quartz-pyritegalena-sphaleritexhalcopyriteveins from dump at theJoshua shaft (93), Stump Lake.
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penetrative deformation is associated with contractional
faulting. The foliation shows ductiledeformation at vein
margins. Nearthe mine workingsthe foliated metadiorite
is cut by an undeformed, unmineralizedquartz feldspar
porphyry that may be related to the younger granite. At
the eastern prospect, relationshipsare similar, exceptthat
molybdenite is prominentinaddition to bornite and
chalcopyrite.Theseveinsappear less deformed,but occur
in small ductile shears that crosscut the main foliation
(Plate B-6-11), The foliated metadiorite host is cut by
coarse undeformed dikes of Rocky Gulch granite. 'nvo
grab samples showed amonalous copper and gold values
(220 ppb Au, 6.0% Cu from
the mine dump; 72 ppb Au,
0.65% Cu fromthe eastern prospect).
The metadiorite/gabbro is of unknown age. Its texture indicates that, before deformation and recrystallization under amphibolite facies conditions,was
it a coarse
plutonic rock, thus dissimilar to the fme to mediumgrained subvolcanic diorites in the Nicola rocks to the
south. It does, however, resemble faciesof the Guichon
Creek batholith, to whichitmay be related. The associated vein mineralization is,to some extent, porphyry
in style and may have been generated, or remobilized,
during metamorphismand deformation.
The metavolcanicrocks south of Copperado are
strongly foliated, fine-grained epidote-amphibole schists
that locally containshear zones with sericitic
and/or iron
carbonate alteration. They host syntectonic carbonatequartz veins, some of which contain disseminated chalcopyrite. One of the two samples assayed returned an
anomalous 56 ppb gold.
The hostrocks appear to extend
to the south shore of Nicola Lake, where theyare tentatively correlated with the central facies of the Nicola
Group.
There are numerous trenches inepidote-altered,
augiteandplagioclase-bearingNicolavolcanic
sandstones near their faulted contact
with the
phyry system.
metadiorite.The trenches expose quartz and calciteveins
with weak copper mineralizationas malachite and minor
SOUTH NICOLALAKE PLEASANT VALLEY
sulphides. The rocks have locally developed cleavage,
but
metamorphism is low greenschist facies. Adjacent
This area lies at the southern boundary ofthe Nicola
metadiorite is brecciated and also mineralized locallyas
horst,wherecoarselyfoliatedbiotitehornblende
described above. The boundary fault between the
metadiorite/gabbro of the horst, containing large
a
mass
ofschistosemetavolcanicrocks,isfaultedagainstwestern metadiorite and Nicola rocks is interpreted as an early
belt Nicola volcaniclastic rocks. Most
of the prospects in contractional feature that was reactivated, probably in
Tertiary time,as a normal fault.
thisareaarecopperoccurrenceshosted
by the
metadiorite; the main properties are the Copperado
STUMP LAKE
(nrlight) mine (77) and a prospect(TM; 78) to the east,
at the contact with the Paleocene Rocky Gulch batholith.
Mineral exploitation at Stump Lake took place
At Copperado, whitequartz veins, dippingabout 65
primarily between 1916 and 1944 (Cockfield, 1948).Aleast, are mineralized withbornite and chalcopyrite. The
though development work was started on several veins
veinscut the west-dippingmyloniticfoliation of the
believed to hold promising potential, the bulk of ore
metadiorite but are also folded and partly mylouitized
produced was mined from
the Enterprise vein (92).Total
(Plate B-6-10). The hostrock contains a downdip
stretchat
70
395 tonnes averaging 3.74
production is placed
ing lineation and kinematic indicators suggest that the
111.75
grams per tonne gold,
grams per tonne silver, 0.03
crosscut the veins and their wallrocks. McKechnie (1962)
suggested that the veins maybe coeval withthe feldspar
porphyry dikesthat intrude the succession because some
mineralized quartz veins were observed to cut the dike
rocks and some dikes followthe same vein-bearingstructures.
On the Sunnyboy (Iota; 70) claims, a northwesttrending (320/73 NE)milky white quartz vein 10 to 30
centimetres wide (referred to by current owners as the
"Master Vein", Plate B-6-9) containsbladedsalmoncoloured calcite, chalcopyrite with minor pyrite and accessory galena, bornite and native gold. The vein cuts
Nicola augite-phyric andesitic breccias and a feldsparporphyritic microdiorite dike, the south end ofwhich
terminates in a partially quartz-flooded breccia zone.
Scattered blebs of chalcopyrite occur inthe quartz and
portions of the dioriticwallrock are intensely epidotized.
A secondary set of quartz veins 1 centimetre wide
(290/80N) cuts the diorite and the augite porphyry.
South of this area, several smallcopper-bearing veins
occur in altered augite porphyry and diorite. Small
malachite-stained veinletsand stringers of bornite, chalcopyrite and pyrite are associated with minor epidote,
quartz and carbonate. 'nvo kilometres to the southwest,
on the G&G1 claims (Mi), quartz-carbonate veins occur
in a north-trending, steeply east-dippingshear zone that
isexposedin trenches over approximately 80 metres.
These veinscontainchalcopyrite,malachiteand
geochemically anomalous gold. The prospect occurs in
reddish and grey-green Nicola volcanic rocks and porphyritic microdiorite. Trench rock chip samples
returned
gold values ranging from26 to 14 040 ppb, however, the
highest gold valuereturned from drill core intersections
on the zone is 260 ppb over3 metres (Miller, 1987). This
style of disseminated andstringer copper mineralization
with weak but anomalous gold values, may be part of a
weakly developed, diorite-associated copper-gold por-
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per cent copper,1.42 per cent lead and 0.24 per cent zinc
(calculated fromproduction figures; Cockfield, 1948).
Most of the major veins in the camp are northerly
trending, steeply east-dipping and less than a metre in
average thickness,although vein widthsof 2 or 3 metres
have been reported (Dodd, 1887;Thompson, 1918). The
veins are enclosed in west-dipping volcaniclastic rocks
and volcanogenic and epiclastic sedimentary rocks, containing abundant augite porphyry clasts. They have
been
followed alongstrike for up to 500 metres and down dip
for 300 metres. The hostrock sequence was originally
interpreted by Cockfield (1948)and others to range from
volcanic flowsto dioritic intrusions (Dodd, 1887),but has
recently been reinterpreted by Moore (1989). The
wallrocks and veins are transected in places by
hornblende-porphyritic dikes of intermediate to mafic
composition (Hedley, 1936, pages D14D23). Brittle
faulting has broken the succession into anumber of
rotated blocks. Movement on the faults is variable; historical descriptions of underground workings indicate
that mostveinoff-sets were rarely more than afew
metres.
The veins at Stump Lakeconsist of polymetallic
quartz-sulphide andquartz-carbonate-sulphide assemblages that are mesothermal to epithermal in character. The most abundant metallicminerals are pyrite,
chalcopyrite,galena, sphalerite and tetrahedrite, with
small amounts of bornite, scheelite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite and nativegold. Quartz is massive to weakly
banded, milky white with metallic minerals
distributed in
partings and in crudely developed, sulphide-rich
bands or
layers oriented parallel to vein walls.
Alteration adjacent to most veins is typically a carbonate-pyritezmica assemblage. Near the Enterprise
adit sericite, dated at 73.2k2.5 Ma by potassium argon
methods (this study), and weak chlorite alteration display
good penetrative foliation, apparently associatedwith
localized shears, since thisfabric is not widespread inthe
area. Veinsexposed near the Joshua shaft (93, Plate
B-6-12) strike north-northeast and dip about 50" to the
east. Alteration is Fe-carbonate with abundant green
mica. At somelocalitiesmnltipleveins5to 10 centimetres
wide are oriented parallel to prominent north and northnortheast-trending fractures and joints.Similarly
oriented veins with associatediron-carbonate and green
mica alteration occur near the Planet (91) workings.
Early in the development of the camp the Enterprise,
No Surrender (W)and KingWilliam (87) veins were
recognized as probably being on the same northerlytrending structure (Cocffield, 1948). As suggested by
Moore (1989), the orientation of these and other veins in
the camp is subparallel, or conjugate to prominent fractures andfaults, suchas the early TertiaryQuilchenafault,
which suggests that they formed during, or soon after,
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regional brittle faulting in an extensional tectonic environment.

DISCUSSION OF METALLOGENY
It is evident from the distribution of mineral occurrences PigureB-6-2) that certainmapunits andlocalities
in the project area haveamuchhigherincidence
of
depositsthanothers. Almost all prospects are in the
western and central belts of the Nicola Group; the eastern
belt, except for the Stump Lake area, contains notably
fewer depositsand the fine-grained sedimentaryfacies is
almost devoidof occurrences. Siilarly, the Nicola horst
and all post-Nicola volcanicand sedimentary units inthe
area are low in known mineral potential.
Mineral occurrences in the Nicola Lake area may by
tentatively classedinto five main groups:
1. Skam-hosted copper-iron deposits, with or without
gold, at or near contacts of Late Triassic or Jurassic
intrusions,in the intrusivebody or the wallrocks.
Craigmont and probably the early Swakum Mountain
occurrences are of this type. Craigmont isassociated
with the Guichon Creek batholith; the supposed
source of metals on SwakumMountain is not exposed.
2. Porphyry-style copper-gold and copper-molybdenum
deposits,associatedwithTriassic-Jurassicand
younger plutons. This class is important because all
the major HighlandValley and Iron Mask depositsare
of this type. The south Nicola Lake and Quilchena
occurrences lie in
or near small, probably subvolcanic
bodies of diorite/gabbro intrusive into the Nicola
Group. The mineralization in the metadiorite and
adjacent metavolcanics of the south Nicola area has
experienced at least part of the metamorphism and
deformation that affect rocks of the horst and may
have heen remobilized during these events. At Rey
Lake (11)copper-molybdenum mineralization occurs
within and adjacent to a Late Cretaceous - Early
Tertiary granitic intrusion; mineralization and intrusive rocksare generally undeformed.
3. Lead-zinc-baritedeposits,possiblyvolcanogenicin
origin, within Nicola Group felsic volcanic and volcanidastic rocks. These are uncommon but at least
one occurrence on Iron Mountain (51) is of this type.
The scarcity of this typeof deposit inthe region may
relate to the shallow-marineor subaerial environment
of much of the volcanic activity.
4. Precious metal-bearing quartz veins. This category
consists of two subclasses:
(a) Quartz lode deposits in low-grade metavolcaniclastic
rocks that lack associated igneous intrusive bodies,
exemplitied by some veins inthe Stump Lake camp.
Sericitic alteration mnes bordering the veins are
schistose, indicatingthat syntectonic metamorphism
mayhave generated the mineralizingfluids. Although itis possible that this event wasof Mesozoic
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age (related to accretion of the Nicola island arc?), Dodd,
W. (1887):The Stump Lake Mines; E.C. Minister
itcouldalternatively be related to Late Cretaceous
of Mines, Annual Report 1887, pages 274-275.
to Eocene extensional faulting.
Ewing, T.E. (1980):Paleogene Tectonic Evolution the
of
@) Epithermal gold-silver-bearing quartz veins and alPacific Northwest;Journal of Geology, Volume 88,
teration zones associated with Late Cretaceous to
pages 619-638.
Tertiary extensional faults. Examples of these are
(1981):PetrologyandGeochemistryoftheKamdocumented east of the project area, in the Tertiary
loops Group Volcanics; Canadian Journalof Earth
volcanic rocks near Okanagan Lake (e.g Brett
Sciences, Volume 18,pages 1478-1491.
deposit: Meyers, 1988). There are, however, potenHedley, M.S. (1936): Stump Lake Area; E.C. Minister of
tial analoguesin the project area: pyritic sericite-carMines, Annual Report 1936, pagesD14D23.
bonate alteration zones in the Nicola Group (13)
McKechnie, N.D.(1961): Copperado; E.C. Minister of
associated withthe Clapperton fault system,borderMinesandPetroleumResources,
Annual Report
ing the west side of the Nicola horst, exhibit gold
1961,
pages
45-46.
anomalies. North of Stump Lake, chalcedony veins
(1962): Quilchena; E.C. Minister of Mines and
(100) cut Tertiary conglomerate containing clasts
of
Petroleum
Resources, Annual Report 1962, pages
silicified wood; similar veins
to the west (W),
carrying
56-59.
fluorite, have alsobeen prospected for gold.
McMillan, W.J.(1974): Stratigraphic Section from the
5. Stoclwork quartz-carbonate veins, withopen cavities,
hosting polymetallic gold-silver-copper-lead-zinc
Jurassic Ashcroft Formation and TriassicNicola
mineralization. This is the predominant typeon
Group Contiguous to the Guichon Creek Batholith;
Swakum Mountain, where it is associated with
E.C. Minisfry ofMines and Petroleum Resources,
prominent carbonate alteration mnes and structures
Geological Fieldwork 1974.
which crosscut and postdate Early to mid-Jurassic
(1976): Geology and Genesis of the Highland
Ashcroft sediments, but also occursin Nicola rocks.
Valley Deposits and the Guichon Batholith, in
PorDeposits of this type are also commonin the Merritt
phyry Deposits of the Canadian Cordillera, A.
- Iron Mountain area. The energy source for fluid
Sutherland Brown, Editor; CanadianInstitute of
generation and circulation is not clearin this case. It
Mining and Mettalurgv, Special Volume 15, pages
could relate to arc accretion, Cretaceous regional
85-104.
heating accompanying Spences Bridge volcanism,or
(1977): Nicola Project, Promontory Hills; E.C.
to Late Cretaceous to Eocene extensional tectonics.
Ministry of Energy, Mines and PetroleumResources,
Geologic Fieldwork 1977.
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By B.N. Church

COSMOPOLITAN (92JNE147)
(Fig. B1, No. 7)
LOUlION:

CLAIMS:
ACCESS:
OWNER\~PERATOR:
OPERATOR:
COMMODITY:

Lat. 50'47'42
Long. 122-47'
(92J/15w)
LILLOOET MININGDIVISION. The property is approximately 1.5 kilometres northof
the town of Bralorne and0.5 kilometre west of Mead Lake.
COSMOPOLITAN (Lot 584), NOELTON FR. (Lot 5456), and STAR FR. (Lot 5924)
plus 18 additional reverted Crown grant claims and claim fractions.
The property is connected directly to Bralorne by a dirt roadfollowing the power lme on
the northeast side of town.
Levon ResourcesLtd.,Coral Energy Corp. Ltd.and Love Oil Ltd.
Levon Resources Ltd.
Gold.

GEOLOGY OF THE COSMOPOLITANGOLD PROPERTY
INTRODUCTION
The Cosmopolitan property (MINFILENo. 092JNE
147), also known as the Love Oil or Taylor claim group
atBralorne,includessome
of theoldestmineral
prospects in the area. Current exploration is focused
mainly on the southern part of the property (Figures
B-7-1 and B-7-2).
The prospect and surrounding area were mapped
and sampled in detail by the authorand his field crew in
1987 and 1988. The present report is the result of this
work and subsequent supporting researchincluding new
geochemical data and radiometric age determinations
plus discussions with the operators(mainly James Miller
Tait of Levon Resources Ltd.) regarding recent developments.

quartzveins underthe Cosmopolitan cla'm. Similar work
was later completed on the No. 12 level.
The most recent activity began in 1987 with the
discovery of a well-mineralized quartz vein near the old
TaylorcabminthewesternextremityoftheCosmopolitan
claim. The discoverywas tested by diamond drilling,
followed by a broadly based exploration program which
included morethan 50 trenchesandunderground
development. By October 1988 a crosscut tunnel 93
metres long had been
driven to a point of approximately
25 metres below the discovery to prove vein continuity.
Future plans by the operator include restoration of the
8th level workings to facilitate resampling and geological
mapping.

GEOLOGICAL SE'ITING

The property islocated on asmoothglaciated
surface
between 1300 and 1375 metres elevation, bounded on the
east by the relatively steep slopes of Mount Fergusson
The Cosmopolitan claim, which adjoins the King
and on the west by the deeply incised post glacial Hurley
workings of theBralorne mine, was located by EO.
River valley. Owing to the extensive glacial drift and till
Richardson in 1897. According to McCann (1922, page
on the property, natural rock outcrops are scarce - these
83), early work consisted of a shaft, several trenches and
are marked with a cross on Figure B-7-1.
a short tunnel on a southeasterly striking quartz vein near
Much oftheproperty lies betweennortherlytrending
the northwest boundary of the claim. The veinwas
splays of the Cadwallader and Fergusson fault systems
reported to besteeply dipping, 0.7 metre wide at the shaft
(Figure B-7-1). Subsidiaryfractures appear form
to bounand was traced on strike for about 75 metres.
daries between many of the major lithological units and
An assay of the vein yielded 26 grams per tonne gold.
these may have served as distributarychannels for
A second adit, about 30 metres long, was driven easterly
mineralizing solutions.
to intercept a northerly trending mineralized shear zone
The bedded rocks on theproperty comprise the
near the southwest boundary of the claim.
Bridge River metamorphic complex, of which
the FergusOther old workings on the property, reported by
son chert (Unit 1) is the principal rocktype, and the
Cairnes (1937, page 130), include a shaft ona quartz vein
Cadwallader Group consisting of three units; the Noel
close to the southwest corner of the Noelton claim, and
(Unit 2), Pioneer (Unit 3), and Hurley (Unit 4) formatwo short adits, about 30 metres apart, on the StarNo.1
tions (Figure B-7-1).
fraction.
The Fergusson chert is exposed near the
By 1934 extensive underground development was in
northwestern and the southern boundariesof the claim
progress at the Bralorne mine. A crosscut was extended
group. The rock is medium to dark grey and commonly
northerly from the King shaft on theNo.8 level to explore

EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT
HISTORY
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Figure E7-1. Geology of the Cosmopolitan property, Bralorne area.
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Figure E7-2.Detailed geology and plans of the Love Oil tunnel and new workings on the Cosmopolitan claim (see inset on
Figure B-7-1for location).
ribbon banded. The bands are separated by seams of
white mica, chlorite and, less commonly,some graphite.
Folds are locally well developed but without consistent
trend or pattern. Brecciated chert is also common and
appears to be the result ofwidespreadcatadasis - amajor
episode of dynamic metamorphism of Late Paleozoic Early Mesozoic age.
The Noel Formation is exposed inthe north-central
part of the property and beyond the southwestand
southeast boundaries. These sedimentary rocksare characteristicallyfossil-poor, thinly bedded,dark grey
siltstones and argillites. Sheared phases of the Noel formation are not readily distinguished from
the dark scbistose Fergusson rocks, although the latter are typically
associated withchert.
The Pioneer Formation is found mainly onthe east
side of the property. It consists of amygdaloidal basaltic
lava, volcanic breccia and massive greenstone showing
little evidence of primary structures. Well-preserved
aquagene breccia, exposed in road cuts south of Mead
Lake, appears to be a faciesof basaltic pillow lava
- a more
common manifestationof the formation in the region. In
thin sectiou these rocks are seen to consist of a mixture
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of amphibole,sodicfeldspar,chlorite, magnetite and
varying amounts of epidote and calcite.
The Hurley Formation is exposedon the crest of a
low ridge immediately north of the property boundary.
This is a polymictic conglomerate containing a variety
of
porphyritic and fme-grained clasts of mainlyvolcanic
derivation. Similar rocks found elsewhere in the region
have been assigned an upper Triassic age basedon fossil
evidence (Churchand Pettipas, 1989).
The Bralorne intrusions (Permian age - Armstrong
unpublished andbitch, 1989) consist of a relatively large
gabbroicbodyin theBralorne andpioneermine workings
and a smaller related body on the Cosmopolitan claim
group. The westernextremity of the main intrusion,
exposed just beyond the south boundary, is a grey rock
characterized by numerous crisscrossing light colored
veinlets.Inthinsectiontherockismost1ymediumgrained
andcontainsabundant
chloritized amphibole with
pyroxenerelictsand altered feldsparaccompanied by
accessory calcite and epidote. The smaller intrusion is
chemically similarto the Bralorne gabbroic phases found
elsewhere in the area (Table B-7-1). The primary amphibole and plagioclase
are extensivelyaltered to chlorite,

clay, and sericite. The rod is distinguished from
the main
intrusion by the presence of accessory quartz and pyrite.
The President intrusions comprisediscontinuous
elongate bodies of serpentinized dunite, peridotite and
pyroxenite emplaced along a splay of the Cadwallader
fault system near the west boundary of the property.
Throughout the region these rocks are commonly associated with pre-MiddleCretaceous fault zones.
The youngest intrusive rocks the
in area consist of a
variety of Upper Cretaceous - Lower Tertiary albitite,
These locally
feldspar porphyry, and lamprophyric dikes.
cut across the vein system and can be used for dating
mineralizing episodes.

TABLE B-7-1
ANALYSES OF BRALORNE GABBRO
Oxides recast to 100%
Si02
Ti02

A1203
F403
FeO
MnO
Mgo
CaO

NazO
K20

MINERALIZATION

1
52.08
0.40
13.48

1.80
7.68
0.17
10.91
10.94
2.27
0.27
100.00

2
50.82
0.19
12.37
1.68
3.78
0.13
10.10
7'0.20

0.07

0.02
100.00

Oxides as determined
The Bralorne intrusions are a commonhostrock for
2.83
2.53
Hz0
the veins of the area, possibly because of this brittle,
0.90
C02
fissuresustaining character and their location on a major
0
.
0
4
PZOS
intermittantly reactivated fault zone. The extent of the
0.03
s
0.03
productive vein systemis approximately 4 kilometreson
Molecular Norm
strike between the Bralorne and Pioneer mines; the depth
of mine workingsat Bralorne is about 1.8kilometres. The
3.7
Qz
4.0
veins averageabout 1metre wide and form an en echelon
0.1
Ar
1.6
0.7
pattern throughout the mine workings. Theyare characAb
223
33.7
An
25.8
teristically mesothermal consisting of banded milky
27.0
wo
11.3
quartz withminor amounts of carbonate, pyrite, arEn
30.0
28.1
senopyrite, free gold and less commonly pyrrhotite,
4.6
Fe
sphalerite and a variety of grey sulphides. The average
0.3
1l
0.6
grade of the. mined ore at Bralorne and Pioneer was 18
1.8
Mt
3.3
grams per tonne.
3.1
He
On the Cosmopolitanproperty the principal explora100.00
100.00
tion target is a detached segment of the main Bralorne
intrusion.Thisdetachedpart
is characterized by
Key to analyses:
numerous veins and veinlets and the development of a
1. Lab No.38663 - altered gabbro from Love Oil tunnel,
locally thick rusty regolith.
The regolith appears to bethe
Cosmopolitan claim.
result of oxidation of disseminated pyrite resulting
in acid
2. Lab No. 35401 -gabbro from Wayside mine area.
leaching that converts silicate minerals to a variety of
oxides and clays.
The 'discovery vein', located about70 metres northCairnes (1937, page 131) confirms the presence of
east of the Taylor cabin, was exposed by trenching the
in
two separated Bralorne intrusivebodies and continuation
oxidized regolith below a coverof glacial gravel and till
(FigureB-7-2).TheveinvariesfromSiltollOcentimetres oftheveinsonthe800(8th)level-partoftheoldBralorne
mine that is presently inaccessable: "More recent work
wide and dips 60" to 70" northeast - it consists of locally
on this group has been from the No. 8 adit level of the
banded white quartz with a few discontinous screensof
King
mine. The main crosscut on this level has been
wallrock and some pyrite-arsenopyrite pods.The vein is
extended
northerly beyond Bralorne property into the
accompanied by quartz veinlets inthe wakocks. Contact
Cosmopolitan
claimof the Taylor (Bridge River)properalteration consists of clay minerals and carbonates. An
ty,
reaching
the
boundary about midway of the quartz
assay across 10
a centimetre wide sulphide lens within
the
diorite stock mentioned above.
The crosscut continues in
vein gives332.9 grams per tonne gold, 69 grams per tonne
140 metres and, 140 metres [450 feet] further,
this
for
silver, 55 ppm copper, 0.75 per cent lead, 0.45 per cent
reaches the morenortherly quartz diorite stock and conzinc, 2.40 per cent arsenic, and 0.11 per cent antimony.
This suggests a predominance
of arsenopyrite and only a tinues in this to the face. In the interval betweenthe two
stocks several vein-bearingshears were intersected and
minor amount of other sulphides such as chalcopyrite,
four of them have been driven on for distances varying
galena and sphalerite.
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Plate:%7-1.TheLoveOilnewnoss-mtadit(August,19S9),
Cosmopolitan C.G. claim (see Figure B-7-2).

INSET FIG.

J

Figure B-7-3. Veindevelopment lateral to the Bendor
intrusions, Bralorne area.

tinuation of the 'discovery vein' exposed on surface (see
from 30 to 245 metres 1100 to 800 feet]. The rocks in this Figure B-7-2).
The new tunnel on the Cosmopolitan claim (Plate
section are mainlyFergussonsediments, but include,
B-7-1
-August 1988) was collared in
an albitite dike and
towards the south, a narrow body of altered, dioritic rock
advanced
northeasterly
along
the
claim
boundary, for 93
that may be a faulted segment from the more northerly
metres, passing throughthe Bralorne intrusion, intersectstock. Between this segment andthe more southerly stock
ing the discovery veinat a pointabout 250 metres above
is a width of 15 to 30 metres [50 to 100 feet] of altered
rocks ofdoubtful identity, but probably tuffs
or tuffaceous the same or a similar vein on the 800 level. Here the
sedimentsof the Hurley formation. AU of the rocks in this tunnel turns southeast and follows the discovery vein 65
metres to the face of the drift. The vein strikes 135', dips
section are fractured and sheared and at intervals there
steeply
and has a variable width that averages about 1
are strong shears up to 4.7 metres [15 or more feet] wide
metre.
It
consists mostlyof unbanded milky quartz with
that are followed by the vein deposits. The shears strike
local
concentrations
of pyrite,arsenopyriteand
northwesterly and dip northeast. Much of the movement
sphalerite.
According
to
company officials, the average
along themis believed to be
post-mineral and has
resulted
gold
grade
of
the
vein
ranges
from U to 21 grams per
in fracturing the quartz deposits and interrupting their
tonne - the highest valueswere obtainedbetween the face
continuity. The vein deposits vary
up to 1.8 metres 16 feet]
and midway along the driit (Figure B-7-2).
wide, but are mostlymuchnarrower and are discontinuous. In themain northwestdrift, 245 metres [so0feet]
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
long, the vein quartz ispartly ribboned and sparcely
Control of mineralization in the area is related to
mineralized and is reported to have provided some eugash fractures and left-lateralmovement on shears (Gaba
couraging assay returns in gold, though average values
and Church, 1989; Church, 1990).On the Cosmopolitan
are low." This vein described by Cairnes in the northwest
property a left-lateral shear couple developed between
driit is almost directly below, and appears to be a con-
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TABLEB 8-72
NEW RADIOMETRICK-Ar DATES FROM THE BRALOME AREA

Description

Location

Easting

1.Altered Bralorne gabbro (whole rock)
2. Gwyneth Lake granite (biotite)

Northing

Arm

xlO"cc/g

Arm

Age

Wt.%

%

Ma

0.198
6.34

0.671

5625700

61.9
90.9

85.123.0
85.9f3.0

K

513600
5626300
509800

21.61

(Samples collected by the author and analyzed by J. Harakal at U.B.C.)
the Fergusson and Cadwallader fault systems may be
responsible for south and southeasterly trending veinforming tensionfractures in the Bralorne intrusion.
The age of mineralization is constrained by dikes
dated 43.7 Ma (K-Ar on biotite) and 91.4 Ma (U-Pb on
zircon) that bracket vein emplacement (Leitch, 1989).
The exact timiig of this event maybe close to the age of
the Gwyneth Lake satellitic stock dated 85.9 Ma (this
study, Table B-7-2, sample No. 2) located just west of
an age range
Bralorne. This also fits zircon dating giving
for the nearby Bendor pluton of 69.5 to 98.4 Ma (Church,
1989) and alteration of the Bralorne intrusion that hosts
the gold quartz veins on the Cosmopolitan claim dated
85.1 Ma (Table B-7-2, No. 1).
It is concluded that the stresses caused by the intrusion of the Bendor pluton resulted in left-lateralshearing and the development of vein fissures inthe area west
and northwest of the pluton space wasrequired and the
country rockswere simply shoved aside(Figure B-7-3).
It is believedthat much of this movement was a reactivation of the Cadwallader fault zone- a pre-existing major
break. The evidenceindicates that Bendorplutonism
provided the necessary structural setting and was the
principal thermal engine driving the mineralizing solutions.
~
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MERRY WIDOW (092L 043, 051,091,115)

By H. Paul Wilton

(Fig. B1, No. 8)
LOCATION
CLAIMS
ACCESS

OWNER:
OPERATOR
COMMODITIES:

Lat. 5021’
Long. 127Y4.5’
@‘2LI6E, W)
NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. At confluence of Merry Widow Creek and Bensou
River, 28 kilometres south-southwestof Port McNeill, Vancouver Island.
1545CG~,L1548 - 1551CGs,
L1553 - l559CG~,Ll562CG, L1625 L1524CG,
L1530
1631CGs, L1634CG, L1635CG, L1638
- 1643CGs.
35 kilometres south from Port McNeill on Benson Main gravel road, then west approximately 5 kilometres on logging road MlOOO and approximately 5 kilometres on
logging road M1080 (four-wheel-drive advised)
to the Merry Widow pit
at an elevation of
700 metres above sea level.
Taywin Resources Limited.
TAYWIN RESOURCES LIMITED.
Gold, copper, cobalt, silver.
~

EXPLORATION AND GEOLOGY OF THE MERRY WIDOWPROPEKIY
covering all of the eventual producing minesand other
deposits were heldfor many years by Quatsino Copper
The Merry Widowproperty is a skarn-related goldGold Mines Limited.The property has a long history
of
copper prospect located in the Benson Lake camp of
exploration, fust for copper and later for magnetite.The
northern Vancouver Island. Approximately 3.4 million
northern half of the property was sold to Coast Copper
tonnes of magnetite iron ore were mined between 1957
Company Limited and was eventually mined for skarnand 1967 fromthe Merry Widowand nearby Raven and
hostedcopper-gold-silvermineralization.
Empire
Kingfisher open pits. From 1962 to 1973, the Cominco
Development Company Limited,
an a f f ~ a t of
e Quatsino
Ltd. subsidiary, Coast Copper Company Limited, mined
Copper Gold, was formed in to
1956
exploit the magnetite
2.6 milliontonnes of copper-gold-silverore from the Old
reserves of the remainder of the property.
Sport (Benson Lake) mine located about 3 kilometres
Since the cessation of iron mining in 1967 and of
north of the Merry Widow pit(Ettlinger and Ray, 1989).
copper
miningin1973, the Benson Lake camphad
During the operating life of the Merry Widow iron
received
only cursory investigation prior to 1988 when
mine, gold-bearingcopper sulphides were
known to occur
Taywin
Resources
hued prospector Jim Laird to evaluate
in discrete zones within the magnetite orebodies. Howthe
extent
and
grade
of copper-gold sulphidemineraliiever, the operator,Empire Development Company
tion
on
the
property.
Laird’mapped and sampled the
Limited, regarded the sulphides as a contaminantto the
sulphide
zones
exposed
within
the Merry Widow pit, the
iron ore and did not recover any of the copper, gold or
Kingfisher
underground
workings and at several surface
related metals in its concentratingplant. In fact, the
showings (Marten, Bluebird, Snowline) south of the pit.
Raven pit was back-filled with “waste”containing a large
The
results of the 1988 prospecting indicated that the
component of copper-gold sulphide mineralization. With
sulphide
mineralization was widespread
and locally conthe current renewed interest in gold-bearing sulphide
very
impressive
gold
values.
Taywin
proceeded to
tained
skarns in British Columbia, Taywin Resources Limited
acquire
title
to
all
of
the
property
previously
leased by
has acquiredmineral title to all of the Crown grants and
Empire
Development,
with
a
12.5
per
cent
net
profit
claims coveringthe former iron-producing property with
interest
retained
by
the
vendor.
the intention of evaluating the gold-silver-copper potential of the remaining sulphide mineralization, Taywin’s
holdings do not include the adjoining OldSport property
formerly operated by Cominco. The 1989 exploration
CURRENT ACTMTY
program represents the fust phase of Taywin’s evaluation
Taywin spent approximately $450 OOO in 1989 to
of the property.
explore the property. Workdone included diamond drilling totalling2769 metres in 42 holes, trenching, mapping
and samplingof various surfaceshowings north and south
EXPLORATION HISTORY
of the Merry Widow pit, limitedmagnetometer surveys
Magnetite mineralization wasfust discovered inthe
and rehabilitation of the Kingfsher underground workBenson Lake area in 1897.Extensiveclaimholdings
ings.
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Figure I3-8-1. Regional geology of the Meny Widow property (from Jeffery, 1960).
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Figure B 8 2 . Major tithological and structural trends
on theMeny Widow propertywith distributionof orebodies and showings
Resources Limited, 1989).

(courtesy

Taw

GEOLOGY
REGIONAL SETTING
There are several published reports describing the
regional setting and local geology of the Merry Widow
property includingJeffery (1960), Eastwoodand Merrett
(1961), Sangster (1969) and more recently Ettlinger and
Ray (1989).
Themagnetite orebodies andassociatedcopper-gold
sulphide mineralizationoccur along a north-trendiig
contact between the Jurassic Coast Copper stock and
Late Triassic to Early Jurassic rocks of the Vancouver and
Bonanza groups (Figure B-8-1). The layered rocksform
a gently west-dipping, homoclinal package ranging
from
the upper part of the Karmutsen Formation in the valley
of Benson River upward through
the overlyingQuatsino
and Parson Bay formations into the lower BonanzaFormation in the vicinityof the Merry Widow pit.
The Parson
Bay Formation is discontinuous and appears to beabsent
between the Bluebird and Raven zones.The stratigraphic
package istruncated by the eastern contact of the Coast
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Copper stock which rangesin composition from dioritegabbro at the contact to monzonite inthe interior. Carson
(1973) has reported a K-Ar date of 18128 Ma for
phlogopite associated with skarn alteration inferring a
Middle Jurassic age for the Coast Copper stock.

PROPERTYGEOLOGY
The oldest layered rocks
exposed on the property are
massive and pillowed basalt flows and breccias with interbeds of limestone and calcareoustuff.They outcrop at
lower elevations on the eastern flank of Merry Widow
Mountain. The Karmutsen basalts are overlain successively by massive limestone of the Quatsino Formation,
calcareous and carbonaceous argillites and siltstones of
the Parson Bay Formation, and andesitic to dacitic flows,
tuffs, and volcanic breccias of the Bonanza Formation.
Abundantandesiticdikes and sills intrude all of the
layeredrocks and probably represent feeders to the
Bonanza volcanics. The layered rocks are intruded by
massive, coarse-grained gabbro, a marginal phase the
of
Coast Copper stock, which
is exposed on the high western
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headwall of the Merry Widow pit. It has been found in
the underground workings and previous d r i i g that the
gabbro contact has a moderate easterly dip.
Figure B-8-2 isa map showing the distribution of the
various orebodies and showings on the property, as well
as the major lithological contacts.
The distribution of the
mineralized zones is clearlycontrolled by two structural
trends. One is the trace of the gabbro contact which
roughly coincides with
the local strike of the layered rocks
and along which the Merry Widow and Raven pits and
the Bluebird and Marten showings occur. The contact
changes direction abruptly at theMerry Widow froman
approximately northerly trend south of the pit to 040"
north of the pit. The second structural trend is approximately 070" as shown inFigure B-8-2. It is manifest
by the Kingfisher fault which cuts the Merry Widow and
Kingfisher magnetite zones (see also Figure B-8-1). An
andesite dike cuts the Snowline showing
and has the same
070"trend. These are probably deepseatedfracture zones
which have controlled the distribution of dike emplacement, alteration and mineralization at various times.
ALTERATION AND MINERALIZATION
Skarn alteration in the Merry Widow pit has mainly
affected the Bonanza volcaniclastic rocks. It consists of
irregularly distributed zones of garnet, clinopyroxene,
actinolite and epidote in various combinations. Recent
mapping and core logging suggestthat an overall zoning
exists with predominantly garnet skarn close to the intrusivecontact, grading outward through actinolite to
predominantly epidote (Reynolds and Vulimiri, 1989).
been
Within the pit, the finer grained volcanic tuffs have
recrystallized to clinopyroxene hornfels overprinted by
zoned veins of garnet+calcite*pyroxene (Ettlinger and
Ray, 1989).
Magnetite occurs as tabular bodies and lenses lying
subparallel to the easterly dipping gabbro contact and
along the northeasterly trending Kingfisherfault
(Reynolds and Vulimiri, 1989). The sulphide zones, on
the other hand, are mainly associated with
tabular, steepdippingfracturesalong which the primary garnetpyroxene-epidoteskarnhasbeenretrogradedto
actinolite skarn. They are clearly superimposed as a later
fracture-controlled mineralizing event cross-cutting the
primary skarn alteration and magnetite zones. In the
vicinity of the Merry Widow and Raven pits, Taywin's
drilling and surface mapping havedemonstrated that the
sulphidesoccur in several discontinuous and locallyinterconnected actinolite zones oriented roughly parallel to,
but steeper than the intrusivecontact. The Bluebird,
Snowline, and Marten showings were examined indetail
by the author. They are clearly manto-typereplacement
zonesproduced by mineralizing fluids whichhave
migrated upwards along one or both of the fracture trends
referred to above and then moved outwards along the
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Figure BS-3. Schematic nosection of the Bluebird I1
showing.
limestone (Quatsino) -volcanic (Bonanza) disconformity
and to a lesser extent along bedding planes in the limestone (Figure B-8-3).
The sulphide minerals are disseminated through a
gangue of Fie-grained actinolite and calcite and locally
are concentrated into nearly massive sulphides. The
manto deposits in the showingssouth of the Merrywidow
pit are essentially massivesulphideswith almost no skarn
minerals present and with sharp contacts against limestone or andesite. Chlorite is sometimes present as an
additional minor gangue mineral in some more massive
zones. Pyrrhotite is the dominant sulphide mineral, comprising up to 80 per cent of some of the more massive
intervals. Other sulphides include chalcopyrite,pyrite,
arsenopyrite and cobaltite. Gold is associatedmainlywith
concentrations of arsenopyrite and cobaltite. One particularly high-gradezone observed on thesoutheast wall
of the Merry Widowpit contains visiblenativegold
adhering to euhedral crystals of cobaltite.

ECONOMIC POTENTIAL
More detailed work remains to be done before any
estimates of potential copper-gold sulphide reserves can
be made. The drilling byTaywin in 1989 has shown,
however, that the sulphide mineralization extends continuously over a distance of at least 400 metres through
the Merry Widow and Raven pit areas with a trend
parallel to the gabbro and andesite-limestone contacts.
Most ofthe drill holes intersected three tofour separate
sulphide intervals each of which appears quite discontinuous from hole to hole. Total sulphide intersections
averaged between 5 and 9 grams per tonne gold and up
to 1per cent copper over total widths of 15 to 30 metres.
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The replacement deposits seen at the Bluebird and
Marten showings are more irregular in shape and distribution. The largest concentrations of massive sulphide
are tabular or lenticular concentrations at theQuatsinoBonanza disconformity, so far seen as individually no
more than a metre thick. Potential ore zones of this style
will be more difficult to locate and evaluate although
much of !.he trend remains to beinvestigated.
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POST-DEPOSITIONAL NUGGET ACCRETION IN
CENOZOIC PLACER GOLD DEPOSITSy
CARIBOO MINING DISTRICT, BRITISH COLUMBIA
(93-4, By G, H)
9)

No.
(Fig. B1,

By N. Eyles
Dept. of Geology, University of Toronto

INTRODUCTION
The origin of nugget gold found in Cenozoic placer
deposits is of fundamental economic and geologic significance. This paper presents size, morphological and
geochemical data regarding the origin of nugget gold in
glacial and nonglacial Quaternary sediments of central
British Columbia. The study is based on1636 gold grains
collected from 22 locations across the Cariboo mining
district, 450 kilometres north of Vancouver. Gold grains,
ranging in diameter from 0.25 to 17 millimetres occur
within lucrative pay zones contained in relatively recent
(< 125 Ka)Quaternary glacial and nonglacial sediments.
About 100 OOO kilograms of placer gold has been mined
in the areasince 1858.
Previous work on the origin of the nugget gold in
Quaternary Cariboo sediments arguesthat gold is
released by the weathering of lode deposits and is concentrated in the surficial sedimentary environment as
detrital particles (Bowman, 1888). Later work identified
major discrepancies between the size, internal structure
and fineness of placer and lode gold (Uglow and Johnson,
1923; Johnson and Uglow, 1926). A ‘supergene’ model
developed by theseworkersenvisagessecondary
mobilization of gold during the deep weathering of sulphide-bearing bedrock and thegrowth of coarse nuggets
above the watertable; evidence for secondary gold
mobilization under a range of climatic conditions was
discussed but considered unlikely.
Data from the Cariboo mining district indicate that
supergene leaching of gold dispersed within massive sulphides by Tertiary deep weathering followed by Cenozoic
erosion is the most likely explanation for the occurrence
of coarse gold nuggets in Quaternarysediments. Because
of repeated reworking, Cariboo placer gold is dominated
by polycyclic grains; no systematic differences in grain
size or shape can be distinguished for placers in various
sedimentary facies. There is, however, clear evidence of
the post-depositional accretion of large ‘composite’ nuggets under cool temperate conditions. Compositenuggets
form about 10 per cent
of the total nuggets studied to date
and areaggregates of smaller grainswelded together by
high-grade (Ag = <2%) ‘sponge-like’ filament gold.
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PHYSICAL SElTING AND BEDROCK
GEOLOGY OF THE CARIBOO
MINING DISTRICT
The Cariboo mining district extends across a dissected plateau on
the east margins of the Interior Plateau
of Central British Columbia (Figure B-9-1).Heavily
forested cool temperate valleys rise to alpine tundra with
small glaciers at about 2ooo metres above sea level on the
flanks of the CaribooMountains. The areaexperiences a
high orographic precipitation (100 cm) and periodically
formedone of several outflow centres for successive
Cordilleran ice sheetsthat covered Western Canada
during the Quaternary (Fulton, 1984). Placer gold was
discovered in 1858and just under1million kilograms has
been recovered to date from glacial outwash gavels,
lodgement tills deposited below the latest Cordilleran ice
sheet and postglacial fluvial gravels. Lode gold has been
of secondary importance. The mining district lies on the
western margin of the Omineca Crystalline Belt, one of
the five major tectono-stratigraphic divisions of the
Canadian Cordillera. The bedrock geology of the region
consists of northwest-trendingterranes,each
many
kilometres wide, bounded by thrust faults and accreted to
thewesternmargin
of NorthAmericaduringthe
Mesozoic (Struik, 1988).The so-called Cariboo gold belt,
a zone of lode gold occurrences, straddles four terranes:
Cariboo, Barkerville, Slide Mountain and Quesnel, each
separated by steeply dipping thrusts (Struik, 1986; Figure
B-9-2). Placer mining is centred on the communities of
Wells and Barkerville and is largely restricted tothe
Barkerville Terrane (Eyles and Kocsis, 1988a, b, 1989)
though several mines are located outside this belt on
Quesnel strata (see below). Barkerville strata include
volcanic tuffs, quartzites, conglomerates and limestones
of Proterozoic and Paleozoic age that can be correlated
with Kootenay Terranestrata in southeastern British
Columbia.

LODE & PLACER GOLD DEPOSITSOF
THE CARIBOO MINING DISTRICT
The most productive lode gold occurrences within
the Barkerville Terrane occur near the communities of
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Figure 59-1.Location of the Cariboo mining district showing Cariboo
(B) terranes (see Figure 2) and (C) Barkerville

Wells and Barkerville (Island Mountain, Cariboo Gold
Quartz, and Mosquito Creek) at the head of Snowshoe
Creek (Midas-Snowshoe vein system) and at Cunningbam Creek (Cariboo Hudson), but smaller occurrences
are widespread. There is a fairlyclose geographic association between lode and placer mines.The most productive
lodes, centred on Wells and Barkerville, are restricted to
the upper part of the Snowshoe Group just below the
Permian sugar limestone. These strata comprise variably
metamorphosed limestones, tuffs and basalts of the
Downey Creek succession; the sedimentologyis not well
constrained but intercalations of limestone and volcanogenic units suggest a volcanic arc setting with carbonates in shallower water environments on themargins
of unstable volcanic cones (Struik, 1988).An Ordovician
to Silurian age is suggestedfor these strata. Placer mines
associatedwith this successionform anorthwest-trending
belt about 10 kilometres wide centred on Wellsand
Barkerville (Figure B-9-2).
A stratigraphically-lower unit (Harveys Ridge succession) of Late Cambrian to mid-Ordovician age contains gold-bearingquartzveins and is associatedwithlode
goldmining at the head of Snowshoe Creek (Figure
B-9-2). This succession givesrise to another broad belt
of placer operations to the west of that identified above,
centred along LightningCreek and along the contact of
the Eureka thrust which defines the east margin of the
Quesnel Terrane (Figure B-9-2).
Placer gold is also found in economicconcentrations
within sediments overlying black phyllites
of the Quesnel
Terrane and the westernmost part of the Barkerville
Terrane at AliceCreek, Mary Creek, LightningCreek and
Fontaine Creek (Figure B-9-2). Although the precise
relationship between the Triassicblack phyllitesand
placer gold bas not been established, lode gold has been
identified in pyritic sections
of the black phyllitenear the
confluence of Mary and Norton creeks (T. Toop,personal
communication, 1989) and near Alice Creek (R. Schmidt,
personal communication, 1989).
The origin of lode gold isbetter constrainedfor those
occurrencesin the principal mining belt
at Wells (Sutherland Brown, 1957; Alldrick, 1982; Andrew et al., 1983).
Gold occurs principally as a fine coating on replacement
sulphides within limestones along northwest-trending
hinge zones of regional folds and in northeast-trending,
crosscutting quartz veins. The former are thought to have
chlorite
been deposited coevallywithlow-grade
metamorphism of Downey Creekrocks involving
hydrothermal groundwaters and structural traps along
fold axes;a Cretaceous age is suggestedby Andrew ef ai.
(1983). Downey Creek strata showing higher grades of
metamorphism are not auriferous.Subsequent fracturing
in response to regional stress fields, provided the structural control for crosscutting northeast-trending goldbearingquartz veins. These veins,consisting of
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quartz-siderite-ankerite fillings, contain galena, arsenopyrite, pyrite and scheelite; Uglow (1922) and
Johnson and Uglow (1926)in the frst detailed study of
these veins, reported gold valuesof over 4700grams per
tonne of pure arsenopyrite. Free gold was identitied in
near-surface parts of the oxidizedvein systemsbut not in
unoxidized veins below.
Placer gold in the Cariboo is distinguished by its
coarse, nuggety character with nuggetsup to 1kilogram
and fmenessvalues between 775and950."Rimme#
grains showing bright gold extremities and delicate uystalline gold forms such as dodecahedrons are common.
Knight and McTaggart (1986) showedthat Cariboo gold
containslowvalues of naturalmercury(below
microprobe detection limits) and on this basis can be
distinguished from placer gold of the Bridge River,
Yalakom and Bralorne placer districts along the Fraser
River to the south.
The fust exhaustive studyof the relationshipbetween
vein systemsand placer operations in the Cariboo mining
district was that of Bowman (1888).The first part of his
report described lode gold operations but the second
part, consisting of detailed descriptions of the placer
operations was unfortunately never published. Bowman
argued that Cariboo placer gold was entirely detrital in
origin havingbeen released into the surficial sedimentary
environment largely as is,
by the mechanical weathering
of lode gold contained in vein systems. Uglow (1922)
and
Johnson and Uglow(1926)showed that the size, quantity
and fineness of placer gold was incompatible with this
simple model and instead argued for deep Tertiary
weathering of disseminated sulphidesand supergene enrichment close to the watertable atthe base of the
oxidized zone. Theypointed out the presence of delicate
gold forms such as dodecahedrons, octahedrons and
cubes, together with arborescent and filamentforms,
which theyarguedweretheresult
of secondary
reprecipitation of gold. They argned that nuggets were
composed of crystalline gold and had
formed by gradual
accretion, owingtheir irregular outline to the shape of the
cavities in which they had accumulated (Johnson and
Uglow, 1926, page22.4). Gold was subsequently released
by erosion into the sedimentary environment as a result
of Cenozoic upliitand dissection of the deeplyweathered
plateau. These workers argued that modern accretion
processes and secondary gold mobility in Quaternary
sediments had been of little importance in generating
nugget gold.A similar 'supergene'model was invokedby
Lay (1941) for the small, locally-developed placers along
the Fraser River some 80 kilometres west of the Cariboo
mining district.
Johnson and Uglow (1926)identified rims
of brightgold, depleted in silver, on the margins of
nuggets which they
interpreted as evidence of leaching of
silver during surficialtransport; a model widelyemployed
to explain the enhanced fmeness in placer gold compared
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Figure B9-2.~Cariioomining district showing locationof43 placer mines studied to date (see Eyles and Kocsis,1989; Table
B-9-1) and ~ M c ali lode old bearing strataof the Downey and Ham s Ridge successions.See Table B-9-2 for placer gold sample
localities. Sltes d t o 9 incfusive arelode gold sample sites Fable B-92). Bedrock map afterStmik (1988).
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with lode gold (eg. McConnell, 1905;Fisher, 1945; Knight
and McTaggart, 1986).
The results of the work outlined in this report agree
substantially withthe model for placer gold developed
by
Johnson and Uglow whereby crystalline nugget gold is
concentrated into surficial sediments as a result of the
Cenozoic erosion of deeply weathered, supergene-enriched bedrock in which gold nuggets had formed by
accretion. The present study differs from earlier work in
being able to clearly demonstrate that coarse, nuggety
gold has also been generated by the weldmg together of
smaller crystals or grains
spongygold. Gold is mobile under the present day cooltemperate climate of the Cariboo and morphological and
geochemical evidenceidentifies the postdepositional accretion of coarse nuggets in the Quaternary sediments of
the area.

AGE AND STRATIGRAPHY
OF CARIB00 PLACER DEPOSITS
The detailed sedimentology of gold pay zones contained in Late Pleistocene sediments has been described
by Eyles and Kocsis(1989) and thiswork is briefly
reviewed here as a basis for geochemical work. Three
principal pay zones characterize the Cariboo placer
deposits and form a stratigraphic ‘sandwich‘ characterized by: (a) lower fluvial gravels, (b) amiddle till unit
recording maximum regional extent of the Cordilleranice
sheet between 30 OOO and 10 OOO B.P. (Fraser glaciation)
and (c) uppermost postglacial fluvial gravels
and alluvial
fandeposits. Older gravels attain considerable thicknessesalongvalley floors and record cool to glacial
climatic conditionsfrom at least 50 OOO B.P. to the onset
of the Late Wisconsin Fraser glaciation; they may have
begun to accumulate much earlier, perhaps as early as
125 OOO B.P.. Older stratigraphic units have not been
found and it is apparent that pre-exisiting Pleistocene
sediments have been eroded and reworked; the richest
pay zones therefore occur toward the base of the older
fluvial sequence on the bedrock surface. Older gravels
comprise massive, poorly stratified and coarse-grained
deposits of braided rivers andshowgoldgrades up to8.18
grams per cubic metre. Overlying glacial pay zones are
contained within ‘Fraser’lodgement tills which are grey
coloured, heavily overconsolidateddiamictunits
deposited by the progressive ‘smearing’ of englacial
debris at the base of the ice sheet against a rough substrate. The tills are up to 20 metres thick and commonly
contain intraformational gravel bodies, elongatedin the
direction of ice flow,deposited by subglacialmeltstreams;
these are particularly lucrative gold targets. Other subglacially formed placers also record the natural sluicing
action of high-pressure meltwaters under the ice sheet.
Thesecomprisemeltwater-cutnotches
on bedrock
(‘gutters’) and ‘tails’ of coarse-grained bouldery talus
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deposited in waterlogged subglacial cavities down-ice
of
bedrock highs.
Finally, postglacial rivers,repeatedly migrating
across the valley floors have reworked large volumes of
pre-existing sediments and form local economic deposits.

SAMPLE SITES
Complete suits of gold grains,recovered by commercial wash plants, were examined from 22 placer mines
(Table B-9-2). These operations are located on bedrock
strata belonging to the Downey successionand Hmeys
Ridge succession of the BarkerviUe Terrane and asTABLE B-9-1
PLACER MINES STUDIED TO DATE AS PART OF
ONGOING SEDIMENTOLOGICAL.AND

STRATIGRAPHIC STUDY.
FOR LOCATION SEE FIGURE B-9-2.
Alice Creek
Larsens Gulch Rucheon Creek
Williams Creek Ballarat
California Gulch
Lightning Creek (Lookout Point)
Grouse Creek (Heron Channel)
Eight Mile Lake (lake bottom)
Mary Creek (Troop‘A’)
Spanish Mountain
Eight Mile Lake (west side
of lake)
Mary Creek (Troope ‘B’)
Cunningham Creek (McPherson)
Mount Nelson (Werner)
Pinus Creek(Hatton)
Tregillus Lake (Quesnel Ready-nix)
Alces Creek
Porter Creek
Lightning Creek (Romano)
Wolfe Creek
Tregillus Lake (northeast comer)
Nugget Gulch hydraulic pit
Lightning Creek (west of Mousitique Creek)
Soverign Creek (Allen)
Little Swift River
Cunningham Creek (Van Halderen)

Pine Creek
Bullion Pit
Coulter Creek
Point Bench
Ketch Bench along Slough Creek
Devils Lake Creek (Mount Bums)
Bums Creek (Bjomson)
Fosters Ledge (Mount Bums)
Mosquito Creek (Drinkwater)
Lowhee Creek
Coldspring House
Spanish Creek
Antler Creek
Maude Creek
Summit Creek; Nestle mine
Davis Creek
Fontaine Creek
Williams Creek, Richfield

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

23

24
52.
26
27
28

29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
39
40
41
42
43
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38

"
I
,
20

SAMPLE I7

SIZE (mm)

Fi re E9-3. Placer gold grain-size.Sue frequency histogramsfor 1636 gold grains recoveredfrom older gravels(a) lodgement
tills (byand postglacial gravels(c) see text for details.
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A
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SHAPE CODE

C

Figure E 9 4 Placer gold shape. Roundness and s hericity classes for 1636 gold grains recovered from older gravels (a)
lodgement tills(b) and postglacial gravels(c) see Figureg9-S.
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sociated strata of the adjacent Eureka Terrane (Figure
B-9-2). The sites indude seven new placer sites (36-43;
Table B-9-1, 2; Figure B-9-2) not documented by Eyles
and Kocsis (1989) in their sedimentologicalstudy of
Cariboo placers (Sites 1-35;Table B-9-1, Figure B-9-2).
In addition six samples (44-49 inclusive) were collected
from vein and lode gold localities on B a r k e d e and
Eureka strata (Table B-9-3; Figure B-9-2). Table B-9-2
identifiesthe natureof the pay zone, whether older fluvial
gravels (a) lodgement till @) or postglacial gravels (c)
for the22 placermines sampled. Considerable care was
taken at each site to ensure that mercury released from
previous recovery operations was notpresent (see
below).
TABLE B-9-2
SAMPLE LOCAlTONS FOR PLACER GOLDGRAINS
[Recovery methods:(1) conventionat sluice, (2)trammel,
(3) jig or shaker table1
OLDER GRAVELS

LarsensRucheon
Creek
Gulch;
Alice Creek
Williams Creek; Ballarat mine
California
Beach
Point mine; Spanish Mountain
Mary Creek, Troop ‘B’ Mine
Bullion mine

Gulch

ek

Creek

1
1,2 3
1,2
L3
1,2,3
1,2
1,293

TILL

Cunningham Creek;
Devils Lake Creek; Streicek mine
Pinus Creek
Creek;
Antler
Begs Gulch
Maude
Nelson
Creek;
Bench
Point
mine
Davis
RichfieldCreek,Williams
mine
Ballarat
Williams
Creek,

122
1
1,2
1,2
1
1
1
1,2

POSTGLACIAL FAN &FLUVIALGRAVELS

Alces Creek
Wingdam; Lightning Creek
Coldspfig House; Lightning Creek
Spanish Creek
mine
Nestle
Creek;
Summit
Fontaine

1
193
L2.3
1,2
1,2

PLACERGOLD RECOVERY AND
GRAIN-SIZE
DISTRIBUTIONS
Gold grains used in this study were collected using
three main methods: two being conventional sluicesystems whichrecover coarse gold and trommels which
recover fine gold. Most operations employ a combination
of a sluice box
and a trommel.A sluice system consists
of
a sluice box with
interior riffles combined with expanded
metal mesh overlyinganylon carpet. This system is
efficient at trapping relatively coarse gold (0.25 mil-
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TABLE B-93
SAMPLE S l T E S FOR LODE GOLD
(48) Spanish Mountain, quartz-gold vein
in black Triassic
phyllites of Quesnel Terrane
(49) Burns Mountain, vein gold in Eaglesnest succession of

Snowshoe Group

(44)Mount Nelson, OregonGulch. Quartz and base metal
vein assemblagesin Eaglesnest succession of Snowshoe
Group
(45) Island Mountain, massive pyrite from
Aurum limestone
of Downq Creek Sufcession from Jukes adit
(4000’
level) in Island Mountain mine (Barkemille Terrane)
(46)Mount Conklin, French Creek; massive pyrite in
phyllites of Hardscrabble Mountain succession
(47) Mosquito Creek; quartz and base metalvein
assemblages of Downey Creek successionin Mosquito
Creek mine (3-220 stope)
limetre) and is normallycombined with a‘gridf screen
at thehopper which removes outsize boulders and larger
nuggets. This system is most often used in combination
with a trommel which consists of a drum with interior
baffles, rotating at high speed (sa0rpm). The trommel is
commonly set up at theend of a sluice system in order to
recover tine gold contained in the sand-size fraction.The
third technique, a jig or shaker table, is also efficient at
recovering fme gold. The jig consists of a steel sluice that
is movedup and down by a The feed enters thehead
of the sluice box and moves as a traction carpet over
packed, steel ball bearings. Fine gold worksits way down
through the bearings, through a fine-mesh screen and is
collected by a drain-hole at the base
of the jig. Table B-9-2
lists the recovery method used at each sample site.
The total population (N) of gold grains used in this
paper is 1636 with a maximum nugget size of 17 millimetres and a minimumgrain size of 0.25millimetre. The
number of grains recovered at each placer operation (0)
varies considerablyas a function of the number of grains
in the sediment and the efficiency of the commercial
sluicing operation. Many samples consist of a fewcoarse
nuggets, others show much fine gold less than 0.25 millimetre in size. The grain-size distribution was estimated
for eachsampleby use of a low-poweredbinocular microscope and gridded paper. These dataare plotted as
size-frequency histograms on Figure B-9-3. Because of
the severe limitations on the quality of the datathey are
interpreted in a qualitative sense only. The data serve as
a general guide to therelative proportions of coarse and
fine gold recovered at each site. No clear relationship
between grain size frequency and parent sediment can be
identified.

cam.

ANALYSISOF GRAINSHAPE
Grains were examined under alow-power stereo
microscope and the overall shape of each gold particle
was described by assigning grains to one of 24 categories
of roundness and sphericity based on the published chart

Columbia

British
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Plate B-9-1. Typical nuggets from (a) older gravels3)(Site
and (b) lodgement till. Note presence. of Stage
V ‘melon-seed’ nuggets
in (a) and composite angular StageI grains in (b). Scale in centimetres. Gold occurswith quartzin the lowermost nuggetin b.
of Powers (1982) (Figures B-9-4,5). Values of sphericity
wereassigned a lettercode (A-E) androundness
categories were represented by numbers (1-6) such that
e.g.
the shape of any one grain is given by a simple code,
A3 or B1 efc. The frequency of these shape classes within
samples is depicted in Figure B-9-4 and discussed below.
Because of the longhistoryofreworking
of
auriferous Quaternary sediments during repeated glaciation and interglacial environmentsCariboo placer gold is
dominated by poiycyclic grains. Discrimination between
gold grains present within the different pay zones is not
possiblethough there are important exceptions. Systematic differences in grain shape cannot be clearly distinguished between grains from postglacial gravels,
lodgement till and older fluvial gravels (Figure B-9-4).
With regard to the entiregold-grain population, discoidal
and subdiscoidal grains predominate (sphericity classes,
A, B respectively; Figure B-9-4) with angular subangular
and subrounded roundness classes being most common
(roundness classes2,3,4respectiveiy;FigureB-9-4).Very
angular grains (Class 1)are not present but well-rounded
shapes (Class 6) are represented by ‘pumpkin-seed’
grains (Plate B-9-la, b) that are only rarely present in
younger pay zones. Discoidal
and subdiscoidal gold grains

Columbia
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having subangularto rounded forms (e.g. classes A 3 , B3,
A4,B4, A5, B5) are most common in lodgement tills
probably in response to grain flattening as aresult of high
shear stresses during subglacialtransport and deposition.
Postglacial andolder fluvial gravels show a wide variation
in grain type with a tendency
for angular (roundness class
2) grains to bebetter represented in alluvial fan gravels.
SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

More detailed resolution of grain shape and origin is
possible using a scanning electron microscope. Grains
were placed on standard mounting stubs using a silver
cement and examined
under a Hitachi S-530 SEM unit at
magnifications up to 4oox This work shows that many
angulargrains (roundness class 2; Figure B-9-4) are
composite and result fromthe aggregation of smaller gold
particles and crystals.
A distinct evolutionof grain shapes
is apparent irregardless of parent pay zone, from angular,
high-sphericity aggregates consisting
of small grainspartially weldedtogether at grain boundaries (Stage I; Figure
B-9-5) through subangular fused
aggregateswhere grains
are almost completely weldedtogether (Stage II; Figure
B-9-5) through smoothed lower sphericity grains, where
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Figure B-9-5. (a) Roundness
and
sphericity classes used
in this study, from Powers (1982). (b) Simple model for grain
shape evolution from composite grains.
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Plate 69-2. SEM microphotographsof composite, Stage I gold grains. (A)Aggregate of small grains showing flat, weathered
crystal faces. Site 2Q. (B, C, D) Aggregates of discoidal particles,Site 17. (E, F) Pure gold 'welds' joining gold particles identifed
in (C) above.
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Plate B-9-3. (A, B) Composite Stage I1 grains where surface wear has partially obliterated evidence for aggreiation; a,? Site
13,9 respectively. (C) Small particle adhering to left-central marginof grain with larger particle attached at top rig t, magmfled 111
(D), Site 9. (E, F)Corn osite grains, Stage 111showing enhanced surface. roundness (Site 17). Note in (F)lower half of grain folded
over onto upper part oPgrain.
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grain rounding and abrasion has occurred and where
evidence for a composite originisobscured, through
increasinglyrounded and flattened grains (Stage III; Figure B-9-5) to well-rounded,elongated disc-shaped
‘melon-seed‘grains (Stage IV; Figure B-9-5).
As identified by bmocular microscopy and visual
classification ofgrain shape there is an overall tendency
for greater numbers of angular, compositenuggets (Stage
I; Figures B-9-5 and Plate B-9-2) to occur in postglacial
gravels. Eyles and Kocsis (1989) briefly notedthe
presence of large numbers of highly angular grains in
recent valleyside fandeposits from Spanish Creek. These
distinctive grains occur rarely in lodgement tills and in
older gravel deposits.The latterinstead contain a higher
frequency of smoothed ‘melon-seed’ nuggets consistent
withalong and complexhistory of fluvial transport.
Experimental laboratory studies of gold grain evolution
during river transport, together with field observations,
haveshown that gold particles commonlyevolve into
smoothed flakes that can be more easily transported
compared with rounded particles of the same weight
(Yeend, 1975; Kolesov, 1975;Hallbauer andutter, 1977).
‘Melon-seed’grains found within the older gravel placer
deposits are identified as a mature morphological grain
with the composite, aggregate grains representing a
youthful stage (Plate B-9-la, b). High sphericity, wellrounded grains result from repeated rollmg (Tishenko,
1981) and again, mayrepresent ‘mature’ forms.
Primary, angular grains made up of grain aggregates
show meniscus-likecements of lace-lie gold alonggraiuto-grain contacts (Plate B-9-2). This ‘new gold’ records
the welding together by secondary gold solutionsof concentrates of gold crystalsand irregular gold particles(see
below). This is important evidence for the formation of
coarse nuggets by the sintering of smaller gold particles
within Quaternary sediments.

INTERNAL STRUCTURE AND
GEOCHEMISTRY OF GOLD GRAINS
Polished sections through composite gold nuggets
show that the meniscus-like welds between individual
B-9-2 aresponge-like,
grainsshowninPlate
honeycombed gold(Plates B-9-6,7). Honeycomb gold is
particularly evident on polishedgrains etched in a solution of 3 per cent ammoniumpersulphate and 3 per cent
potassium cyanide in water, neutralized by ferrous sulphate. This verydistinctivegoldtype
occurs at grain
boundaries within nuggets(Plate B-9-7) and is present as
adistinct‘invasive’ form within internal pore spaces
(Plate B-9-6). This gold has a fdamentous structure often
with a consistentpreferred orientation to the filaments.
Detailed microprobe investigations using E.T.E.C.
energy dispersive, and CAMEBAX SX-50 energy and
wave-dispersive microprobes showhoneycombgold,
present as surface ‘welds’ between gold grains,as having
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a silvercontent of less than 2 per cent and in many cases
pure gold. Plate B-9-7 is a backscattered scanning
electron and microphotographsof the same polished and
carbon-coated gold grain as in Plate B-9-6. Plate B-9-7
shows the changing content of gold and silver across this
zone ranging from gold with silver
contents of around 15
per cent to less than 2 per cent within the zones of
fdamentous gold. This pattern is repeated on other grains
and demonstrates that the ‘welds’ between gold particles
in angular composite grains are composed of secondary
high-grade gold different from the adjacent gold particles. Many goldgrains show internal pore spaces completely or partially fded withhigh-gradehoneycomb
gold; these are interpreted as the remnants ofvoids
produced as ‘abutment cavities’ between original grains
(Plate B-9-7).
Sections through Stage I1 and all other remaining
types of grains, withtheir evidence of extended abrasion,
show either a well-developedcoarse crystalline structure
(Plate B-9-10) or an irregular structure composed of
juxtaposed gold grains where crystal facies can be less
well identified and where there is Considerable internal
pore space (Plates B-9-5,6,7,8, 9). A coarse-crystalline
texture is best developed in grains of high roundness
values (Stages111, IV; Plates B-9-4,lO) that have undergone considerable modification by abrasion and impact
duringtransport.Thistextureisidentified
as a
‘metamorphic’structure produced by the repeated hammering ofgold during transport at low temperatures
(Giusti, 1986). This texture progressively evolves during
transport in the surficial environment and may replace
any originalprimarytexture. Fractures along grain boundaries can be identified in many grains.This can lead to
the breakup of large grains with the production of loose
gold ‘crystals’ (see below).
Most grains show
partial or complete patinas of pure
gold up to 0.5 millimetre thick (Plates B-9-6, 8, 9,10).
Rimmed grains are widely reportedfrom Cenozoic
placers and result from progressive leaching of silver
from grain surfaces and the development of a chemically
resistant, protective gold rim of high fineness. Rimsare
absentfromprojectingareas
subject torepeated
and
reprecipitated
in more
abrasion; gold is remobilized
sheltered areas of the grain surface. I n si& leaching of
silver is a widely invoked mechanism used
to explain, the
progressivedevelopment of high fmenessplacergold
from lower finenesslode gold (Fisher, 1945). The
repeated bending of rimmed gold particles results in
incorporation of rim goldinto the nugget (see Giusti, 1986
and Figures).

ORIGIN OF GOLD IN CENOZOIC

PLACER DEPOSITS
The evidence presented above demonstrates that
coarse nugget gold foundin Caribooplacershas
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I. IC, D, E, Q Rounded Stage V grains.

E

Plate E9-5.Surfacewear patterns on gold grains.(A, B, C) 'Necking' and folding (Sites 13,9, 12 respectively). (D) Gouging
(Site 9). (E, F)Striations (Sites 17,20 respectively).
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Figure B-9-6. Spectral diagram showing variation in gold
and silver content across pore space (C) on Plate B-9-7. Lower
line in central portion is silver, upper is gold. Note decrease in
silver content (up to 2%) across filamentous gold filling pore
space. Gold outside pore space contains 15 per cent silver.

P l a t e B-9-7. (A, B) Backscattered
electron
microphotograph of same grain as in Plate &94(A) showing
microprobe points. Internal sites show silvercontents up to 15
percent.Rimandfilamentousgoldinporespacearepurego1d.
(C) Closeup of pore space and filamentous gold. Line shows
path of probe analyses.
fiploration in Brifish Columbia 1989
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originated in part by in situ accretion processes within
relatively young Pleistocene sediments. This is of very
considerable si&kmce for the interpretation of coarse
gold in other Cenozoic placers in areas of high latitude
(see below)butitisunlikely
that this has been the
principal means of generating nugget gold. The most
significant process has undoubtedly been supergene
weathering of massive sulphides under Tertiary warm
climates and the growth of coarse crystalline gold ator
close to the watertable (Johnson and Uglow, 1926).
The Cariboo mining district experiencedtropical and
subtropical weathering conditions during most of the
Tertiary, allowing for substantial supergene weathering
followed by alternatingcool-temperateand
glacial
climates for the last several million years. Substantial
thicknesses of Tertiary sediments have been preserved
along the down-faulted Fraser River valley to the west.
These appear typical of Tertiary strata found throughout
the Cordillera from Idaho to the Yukon and comprise
fluvial, lacustrine and volcanic lithologies (Rouse and
Mathews, 1988). Includedspore and pollen assemblages
provide an important proxy climate record for northern
and central British Columbia. The oldest sediments for
which climate data can be generated are Eocene in age
(circa 50 Ma) and record a diversesubtropical flora with
a mean annual temperature of over 20°C (Rouse and
Mathews, 1979) with
paratropical rainforest extending in
North America as farnorth as 60" to 65' (Wolfe, 1985).
Late Eocene cooling gaveway to temperatures between
12" and 16°Cin central British Columbia,perhaps typical
of present day Conditions in the mid-Mississippi valley
withamixed broad-leaved deciduous and coniferous
forest cover. Mixedconiferous forests as young as 5 Ma
(Late Miocene) are reported from 65" north by Hopkms
et al. (1971) British Columbia.A rapid climatic deterioration to cool temperate conditions is recorded by Late
Miocene locustrine sediments from the Fraser Valley
(Rouse andMathews, 1979).Through theTertiary, cooler
and wetter conditions probably obtained in the Cariboo
Mountains compared to lowland locations.

SUPERGENE
WEATHERING PROCESSES

Plate B-9-8. (A) Mosaic of etched section of stage I11 grain

(Site 18) showing microprobe sample points (circles). Magnification x5. (B) Closeup (a)
of upper-left margin of grain
showing rim of pure gold. Interior probe points have silver
contents upt o 15 per cent.
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The earliest work on supergene weathering of sulphides identified the importance of gold transport as a
stable chloride complex AuCh (Krauskopf,1951)but
subsequent work showed that the necessary conditions,
involvinghighly acidicand saline groundwaters (pH < 5.5,
Eh >0.9V aCI- >10-3.2) are rarely developed (Mann,
1984; Webster and Mann,1984). These conditions obtained inWesternAustraliawhereacid,saline
groundwaters occur in iron-rich lateritic weathering
profiles on gneissic and ultramafic rocks in areas of arid
climate (annual rainfall cm) with little vegetation cover
(Wilson,1984). Finely disseminated primary gold is
produced from quartz reefs and the secondary, remobd-
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Plate B-9-9. Mosaicgoldgrain (xS) showing
microprobesamplesites(circles).Internalpoints
have silver contents upto 14 per cent, withpure gold
rims clearly evident.

texture
Plate &9-10. (A) Coarsely crystalline ‘metamorphic’
(f200) Site 12. (B) Section of well-rounded (Stage IV) grain

(~20)showinginteriorporcspaceandcontactsofdifferentgold.
Pore space maybe the result of folding. Note rim of pure gold.

ized gold occurs at various levels withinlaterites up to 40
metres thick. This model is of limited application to the
Cariboo district where rock strata that might produced
saline groundwaters are absent.
During the Tertiary, the Cariboo area supported a
dense subtropical forest cover under conditions of high
rainfall.Secondary,supergenegold
mobility, under
similar conditions of rugged relief and high rainfall occurs
in the highlands of Papua New Guinea where primary
gold occurs in pyrite-rich brecciated volcanic rocks, fractured by phreatomagmatic explosions. These strata are
oxidized to depths of 25 metres in which secondary gold
and silver is associated with manganese oxides. The high
rainfall and rugged relief results in considerable lateral
flow of groundwaters andthe absence of any concentration of chloride. The principal gold complexing agent
under thesebasic to neutral conditionsis the
thiosulphate
ion produced during pyrite oxidation. This com lex allows gold and silver mobilization as Au(Sz03) 2 and
Ag(s~03)~2.
Gold of verylow fineness (circa WO) is
reprecipitated at or near thewater table at the base of the

!-

weathering profde.Above this level gold with a high silver
content is associated with manganese oxidehaving a
crystal or dendritic form. The formation of humic acids
CN- or SCN- was also implicated in secondary gold
mobility by Webster and M a M (1984) given the dense
vegetation in the areagiving rise to the organic complex
A u ( C V 2 (see below).
Thiosulphate ions and humic acids have been identified as possible complexing agents in the formation of
secondary nugget gold in Cenozoic placer deposits of
Waimumu, Southland, New Zealand by Clough and Craw
(1989). This work is of particular significance to the
present study because climate history and topography of
the area aresimilar to that of the Cariboo district. The
Waimumu area isunderlainby Tertiary lignites and fluvial
quartz gravels. Upliftand glaciation hasresulted in
reworking of the gravels into Quaternary deposits up to
20 metres thick, covered by a thick (metre) peat soil. In
Otago and Westland, almost all the currently active and
recently active placer mines are in glacial or glaciallyderived sediments similar to those of the Cariboo area;

the most lucrative deposits typically occurin gutters cut
movement of gold is indicated by the creation of comon bedrock (D. Craw, personal communication, 1989).
posite nuggets by the welding of smder grains (Plates
Placer gravels contain authenigcnic maicasite and irB-9-2, 3). This requires a high concentration of grains
which is consistent
regularly shaped goldnuggets up to 6 millimetres in
with the lucrative ‘runs’ or ‘streaks’for
diameter. Nuggets of this size do not occur in underlying which the Cariboo is well known.Also well known in the
Tertiary lithologies which
contain only smalldetrital gold
area are the anecdotesamong miners relating the
flakes. Coarse gold forms,often craggyin surface texture,
recovery of artifacts that have been plated with pure gold
have a silvercontent of between 4 and 6 per cent but, in
indicating continuing gold mobility ( S . Kocsis, personal
section, show diffuse margins with fmer grained gold
communication, 1989).Local hydrogeological conditions
distributed throughout either a sediment matrix or a
within the Cenozoic sediments, in the presence of an
kaolinite-silica-marcasitecement (‘mustard gold‘;
extensive forest cover, may have
been important influenWilson,1984). Overgrowth rims of gold and very fine
ces on the postdepositional history of the placer gold.
grained octahedral gold crystals arc also common. Mus- Low-temperature hydromorphicdispersion of gold in the
tard gold, overgrowth rims and crystals have silver con- presence of organic complexing agents is widelyreported
(Julien, 1879;Boyle, 1979; MacEachern and Shea, 1985;
tents below microprobe detection limits. Rims of fine
by reference
gold on gold grains arc commonly explained
Mossman and Dexter-Dyer, 1985). Gold is moved as a
to silver depletion during detrital transport (see above)
colloid, and to a lesser extent as gold cyanide and
thiocyanate ions; cyanides
arc produced in organic peaty
but the delicate structure of the puregold found on
grain
surfaces in the Waimumu area indicates instead in situ
soils by the hydrolysis of cyanogenic glycosides producing
accretionaryoriginwithinthefluvialgrave1s.Thepeatsoil
the stable goldcyanide ion Au(CN)-z(Baker,1976).
on the surface of the gravels is acidic andgroundwaters Furthermore, Watterson (1985) has drawn attention to
arc enriched in sulphur derived from pyrite oxidationin
the electrochemicaldispersion of gold in sediments subunderlying lignites.Gold complexing bySz0Y2 is possible ject to deep freezing as a result of metal-chelating organics exudedinto liquid soil phases.
but docs not result in anysignifcant partitioningbetween
silver and gold. Cloughand Craw (1989) concluded that
This process is of particular application to the coldHS- or humic acid complexesare the most likely complex- climate Conditions under which most of the Cariboo
ing agents responsible for the puregold overgrowths.In
placers were deposited. Support for the above model can
contrast, the similarityinsilver content between the
be found in the literature. ‘Composite’ fine gold grains
detrital gold flakesin Tertiarygravelsand the nugget gold formed by the sinteering of small gold particles arc common in glacially-influenced fluvialplacers of the North
in the Cenozoicgravelssuggests an earlier phase of
thiosulphate complexing was responsible for the initial
Saskatchewan River in Alberta. Polished sections pubformation of the coarse gold grains prior to the growth of
lished by Giusti (1986) show composite grains made up
pure gold rims.
of particles attached by high-grade ‘spongy‘ gold similar
to that identified in the present study. Giusti attributed
A MODELFOR CARIBOO PLACER GOLD
this to circulating groundwaters and noted the similarity
Based on the above review, a two-stage origin for
of composite grains to masses of gold that arc amalgamated by mercury; a common recovery method used
Cariboo placer gold is proposed. The first and longest
stage saw deep Tertiary weathering of massive sulphides, untilrecently to recoverfine gold. The action of
anthropogenic mercury in creating composite grains can
the release of gold present as films on arsenopyrite and
be ruled out for the Cariboo gold samples studied in the
the growth of coarse crystalline gold at the base of the
course of this work. Mostimportantly,honeycomb ‘weld’
weathering profile. Late Cenozoic uplift of the plateau
gold is observed insidegrain interiors. In addition, comafter about 6 Ma,dissection by streams andglaciers
posite grains arc recovered not only from gravels but
resultedintheerosion
of thegold-bearing
impermeable lodgement tills where the possiblity of insupergene-enriched saprolite and the creation of coarse
filtration of mercury from past mining activityis remote.
gold placers of generally low fineness. The consistent
Furthermore, the surface wear seen on many composite
silver valuesof 14-15 per cent identified ingrain interiors
grains is not consistent with amodern origin. However,
may be representative of such supergene gold (see
the action of naturally occurring mercury, released by the
above). As suggested by the New Zealand Cenozoic
same Tertiary supergeneweatheringprocessesas
placers located in an area of similar geological history,
released gold, cannot be dismissed. It is noted, however,
thiosulphate complexing as a result of pyrite oxidation
that Cariboo gold is distinguished from gold in other
may have been the principal agent allowing secondary
Fraser River placers (eg. Bridge River,Watson Bar
gold mobilityin weathered bedrock horizonsunder conCreek, Yalakom Creek) by natural mercury contents that
ditions of elevated Tertiarytemperatures. Once released
are below microprobe detection limits (0.05 per cent;
into the surficial environment and trapped within sediments, local groundwater conditions and hydromorphic Knight and McTaggart, 1986).Natural mercury contents
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elsewhere alongthe Fraser River fall in the range 0.1 to
6.38 per cent. Composite gold nuggets have also been
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SNOWBIRD (93K 36)

By E.L. Faulkner and B.E. Madu

(Fig. B1, No. 10)
LOCATION
CLAIMS
ACCESS:
OWNER:
OPERATOR
COMMODITIES:

JA.Long.
54" 21'55"

1W 31' 25"
(93K/7E, SW)
OMINECA MINING DIVISION. The property is located on the south shore of Stuart
Lake, 15 kilometres west of Fort St. James.
SNOWBIRD, SNOWBIRD 1-7, SOWCHEA 1-5, CAMPSITE, BOARCHEA AND
ONE FRACTIONAL CLAIM (100 UMTS).
From Fort St. James to the SowcheaBayProvincial Park, then 7 kilometres weston a dirt
access road.
Pipawa Explorations Ltd.
X-Cal Resources Ltd.
Gold.

INTRODUCTION
This report is an update of a previous report by
Faulkner (1987). Extensive drilling and trenching since
that date have established that minerahtion occurs in
an extensive northwest-trending alteration zone more
than 2 kilometres long and up to 90 metres wide, and in
some northeast-trending cross-faultsand zones of altered
country rock. A mineral inventory of 225 000 tonnes
grading 6 grams per tonne or more gold has been establishedandadditionalclaimsstaked.Quartzfluidinclusion
and stable isotope studies show a typical mesothermal
"Mother Lode" type gold-quartz vein pattern.

HISTORY
The property has a lengthy history of exploration,
underground development and some small-scale mining
of hand-picked stibnite, dating from 1920. This history
has been ably summarizedby Dunn (1986).

WORK DONE
Since 1987more than 6650 metres of diamond drilling in 45 holes, extensive trenching together with soil
geochemistry, induced polarization, Max-MinEM, VLF
and magnetometer SUNCYS, have been completed. A program of 100 percussion-drill holes averaging 25 metres
deep was carried out for basal till geochemical studies
and bedrockcharacterization.

to the Pinchi fault system, and is intruded by granitic
stocks, probablyof Jurassic age.

PROPERTY
GEOLOGY
Outcrop on the property is limited, and is largely
confined to two northwest-trending ridges, and to areas
that have been stripped or trenched. The geology of the
property is shown on Figure B-10-1. The Cache Creek
group is comprised largelyof mixed argillites, cherts and
greywackes with lesser amounts of limestone, andesitic
flows and pillow lavas, diorite dikes, banded tuffs and
coarse basaltic wacke. The local strike is approximately
140" and dips are steep, mostly to the southwest. Some of
the units on the property may have been repeated by
faulting or folding and the exact succession is not known.
Severalsmall lens-like bodies of serpentinized
harzburgite have been exposed by trenching. Theyappear
to befault-bounded and are generally less than 30 metres
thick, with their long axes parallel to the local strike. A
small elongate biotite granite pluton, possibly also fault
bounded, occurs on the eastern side of the area of current
exploration (the Granite zone, Figure 8-10-1). It is
similar to granite of Jurassic age that borders the claim
group to the southwest.

STRUCTURE AND ALTERATION

The dominant structural trend on the property is
related to the northwest-trendingPinchi fault system.A
parallel shear zone, the Sowchea Bay shear zone, has
GEOLOGY
been inferred by Armstrong (1949) on the basis of
topographiclineamentstoborderthis part ofStuart Lake,
REGIONAL GEOLOGYSEITING
and
it may pass
through the northeast edge of the properThe property is located in an area underlain by chert,
ty.
The
strike
of
the rocks, the long axes of minor inargillite, limestone and greenstone of the Cache Creek
of the principal mineralized zone and
trusions,
the
strike
Group of Pennsylvanianto Permian age (Monger 1977).
many
minor
quartz
veins, all parallel the Pinchi fault
In the property area these rocks trend northwest and are
trend.
The
contact
of
the granite, mentioned above, that
sharply separated from the Quesnel trough to the northborders
the
property
to the southwest is a prominent
east by the Pinchi fault system.The Cache Creek Group
ridge,
probably
a
fault
scarp, also parallel to the Pinchi
includes a number of alpine-type ultramafic bodiesnow
fault.
largely altered to serpentinite, that arc spatially related
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A number of northeast-striking and steeply dipping
cross-faults and shear zones offset intrusions, mineralized zones and hostrocks, generally with apparent displacements of a few metres to a few tens of metres.
Alteration is extensive on the properly, particularly
in the vicinity of mineralized zones and the northeast
striking cross-faults.The ultramaficbodies are completely altered to serpentinite, with an overprint of talc-carbonate or listwanite alteration near shear zones. .Clastic
sedimentaryrocks are in places silicified,and the volcanic
rocks are weakly but pervasively silicified and carbonatized. The granite in the Granite zoneisweakly
sericitized.

In the Granitezone, an areamarked byhigh-contrast
gold and arsenic soil geochemical anomalies,erratically
distributedgold mineralizationhas beenfound insheared
argillite and greywacke and sericitized granite, with occasional assaysin the low grams per tonne range.
A drill-indicated inventoryof 225 OOO tonnes grading
6 grams per tonne gold or more has been established for
the Main zone and North zone. Both zones have potential
for additional tonnage, and there is good potential for
small additionaltonnages from the Eastand other zones.

NATURE OF THE
ORE-FORMING FLUIDS

The character of the veins onthe Snowbird property
is mesothermal. The origin of the ore-forming fluids in
mesothermal vein systems has been extensively debated
Most of the mineralization discovered to date occurs
(for a summary see Bursnall et al., 1989). Taylor (1979)
in the Main alteration zone, an extensive shear zone that
has shown that quantifying the relative abundances of
contains discontinuous lenses of listwanite-altered serhydrogen and oxygen isotopes in these systems can give
pentiniteandshearedargillite.Thezonestrikes
valuable insight into the source aud history of the orenorthwest and dips 40" to 50" northeast. It is up to 90
forming fluids.
metres true width, andhas been traced on strike for more
than 2 kilometres.
A fluid inclusionand stable isotope study of selected
Economic mineralization occurs in two parts of this
quartz vein specimens fromtheproperty
has been
zone, the North zone and Snowbird zone.Both zones are
described by Madu et a2. (in press). Thermometric
analyses of fluid inclusions in quartz show that the vein
openat depth, and the North zone is open to the
northwest. The Snowbird zone has been explored inmore
forming brines contain 90 mole per cent HzO, 10 mole
detail. The mineralization occurs in two quartz-stibnite
per cent COz and minor
CH4. The minimum temperature
veins, the Main and the Peg-leg, that occur at the hanof entrapment determined was 240+2&"C, and the esgingwall and footwall contacts respectively, of the Main
timated pressure at the time of formation was more than
alteration zone. The quartz is whiteto grey and massive. 800 bars. Assuming a hydrostatic fluid regime,this corThe stibnite is finegrained and massive,but locally occurs responds to a depth of ore formation of more than 8
kilometres, with temperatures consistent with geotherin coarsely radiating aggegates. Pyrite and arsenopyrite
are present in small quantities. Gold occurs as fine free
mal gradient calculations at that depth (Nesbittand
gold and in association with sulphides.
Muehlenbachs, 1989).
Stable isotope analyses of extracted inclusion fluids
At the surface, the Mainveinis 64 metres long,
averages 0.9 metre wide and contains 4.45 grams per
(Madu et al. - in press) gavean observed 6D of - 139t2.5
tonne gold. The Peg-leg vein is66 metres long, averages per mil, which ischaracteristic of meteoric waters at the
latitudes of the northern Cordillera. Calculated 6l80
0.8 metre wide, and contains 13.03 grams per tonne gold
values averaged +13f1.5 mil. This is 30 to 40 per mil
(S. Kennedy, X-Cal Resources Ltd., personal communication). Narrowsinuous quartz veinlets witherratic
higher than meteoric waters, and indicates that considergold values occur betweenthe two veins,and anomalous
able isotopic exchange occurred between l80depleted
toore-grade assays havebeenobtainedfromthe
meteoric waters and " 0 enriched rocks. The 6I3C
listwanitic zones.
average for COz from the fluid inclusions was -9.821.1
The North zone consists of ribboned quartz-pyriteper mil, a value consistent with a carbon source from
reduced organic matter.
arsenopyriteveins and veinlets with rare stibnite. '&pica1
intersectionsgrade 4 to 8 grams per tonne gold overa few
metres, with gold in both quartz veins and host silicified DISCUSSION
argillite.
The results of the fluid inclusion andstable isotope
Gold also occurs in the northeast-striking crossstudy are typical of mesothermal "Mother Lode" type
faults. In the Eastzone, a steeply dipping sheared contact
gold-quartz vein deposits of the Canadian Cordillera
between highly fractured and silicified argillite and
(Nesbitt et al., 1986). They indicate that the Snowbird
listwanite-altered serpentinite has returned gold assays
veins were formed from fluids with salinityless than sea
up to 7 grams per tonne over 1 metre widths.Itis
water, moderate COz content, extreme '*O enrichment,
noticeablethatwherethisshearzoneentersthe
6D values that indicate the involvement of meteoric
listwanite, it decreases in both width and gold content.
water.

MINERALIZATION

The local control of ore deposition is not clear however. Gold mineralization occurs with
quartz and stibnite
in the Main zone, with quartz, pyrite
and arsenopyrite in
the North zone, and in clearly later northeast-trending
cross-faults with pyrite and arsenopyrite, as well as in
significant amounts in a variety of altered igneous and
sedimentary rocks including listwanite, diorite, granite
and argillites and greywackes. The listwanite-gold association is poor,
withgold contents typically being higher
in immediatelyadjacent rocks than in the listwanite. It is
curious that stibnite is present in quantity in the Main
zone, rare in the North zone and at background levels
elsewhere, possibly indicating that the introduction of
antimony into the Main alteration zone was a separate
and highly localized event.
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By M.L. Malott

TELKWA COAL NORTH (93L 152)
(Fig. B1, No. 11)
LOCATION
CLAIMS:
ACCESS
OWNER
OPERATOR:
COMMODITY

Lat. 54W'
127"lO'
Long.
(93LlllE)
Omineca Mining Division,The T e h a Coal North zone is 10 kilometres southwest of
Smithers.
NORTH ZONE, TELKWA
COAL.
Tatlow and Chapman roads, off Highway 16,on the south
side of Smithers.
Shell Canada Limited.
CROWS MEST RESOURCES LIMITED.
High
volatile-bituminous
'A' coal.

TELKWA COAL, NORTH ZONE
INTROIDUCTION
Explorationby Crows NestResources Limited, in the
T e h a area from 1979to 1984, focused on the south side
of the T e h a River in the vicinity of Goathorn Creek
(Figure B-11-1). Reserves totalling 21 760 OOO tonnes
were identified and the company's Stage I1 report was
approved by the provincialgovernmentinNovember
1986. The company didnot put the deposit into production citing poor market conditions.
Exploration since1985 has concentrated on coal
licences situated east of Pme Creek on thenorth side of
the Telkwa River. Crows Nest Resources submitted a
Stage I1 report for the North zone in March 1990.

HISTORY
The following is a brief outline of the history of
Telkwa coal. For greater detail the reader is referred to
an article by Schroeter, White and Koa (1986) for Telkwa
South and the British Columbia Minister of Mines Annual Reports of 1921, 1923, 1940 and 1945 for Telkwa
North.

Coal leases were first staked near Telkwa vicinity in
1901. From 1903 to 1910 several companies activelyexplored and drove adits on coal seams. Production first
began in 1918
at a rate of 27 tonnes per day from a colliery
on the east side of Mud (Tenas)Creek. On the north bank
of the Telkwa River, the Aveling (Telkoal) mine (Betty
seam) produced during 1921and 1922 then again during
World War I1 from 1940 to 1945. South of the Telkwa
River, Telkwa colliery (McNeil mine)
began producing in
1923. Between 1930 and 1943 Bulkley Valley Colleries
Ltd. supplied coal
from the No. 1mine, then from the No.
2 mine until 1950
and from the No.3 mine during 1950-51.
Markets at that time were for local domestic
heating and
during the war for a military installation near Prince
Rupert. Between 1952 and 1983 a succession of owners
andoperatorsproduced
fromtwosurface
mines.
Numerous exploration programs were carried out, from
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the 1940s through 197Os, on both the north and south
sides of the T e h a River. Unfortunately poor drilling
techniques and structural complexities hampered many
of the investigations.
In 1979 Crows Nest Resources began work on the
Telkwa coal licences. Since that rime it has conducted
yearly explorationprograms except during 1980 and1987.
In 1985 a Stage I1 document, in application for mine
development on the coal measures to the south of the
TelkwaRiver,was
submitted to the provincialMme
Development Review Steering Committee. Further exploration programs focused on the North zone in 1985,
1986and again in 1988and 1989. A detailed listing of the
exploration activityconducted by Crows NestResources
since 1979, is presented by Ryan, McKinstry and
Cameron (1986). Four NQ diamond-drill holes were
completed in eachof 1985 and 1986
on theTelkwaNorth
zone. Exploration continued in 1988 withthe drilling of
14 NQ diamond-dri holes and with a surface electrical
resistivitysurvey(direct current profiling).In 1989further
DC profiling diamond drilling (13 holes) and
rotary driling (18 holes), were undertaken to determine the geology
and ascertain reserves in potential pit areas of the Telkwa
North zone. Four 6-inch cores were d r i e d to obtain bulk
samples for coal quality testing. Localities
were assessed
forplant and waste-rock sites and piezometers were
installed in order to better understand the hydrology of
the zone.
During the summer of 1989, a nine-holedrilling
program was conducted on theTelkwa Coal as part of a
province-wide study of coal quality. The program was
jointly funded by the British Columbia Ministry
of Energy, Mines and Petroleum Resources and the Geological
Survey of Canada (Matheson and Van Den Bussche
1990).
The stratigraphy, sedimentology and depositional
environment of the Lower Skeena Group in the Telkwa
Coalfieldwas studied during the summer of 1989by
Palsgrove and Bustin (1990) of the University of British
Columbia.
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Figure Ell-1. Location and Geology of Telkwa Coal North.

REGIONAL SETTING
The T e h a Coal project is located within the Stikine
Terrane, a component of theIntermontaine Belt
(Richards, 1988). This terrane evolved during a period of
island arc volcanism in the late Paleozoic to Middle
Jurassic. North and south of the T e h a river the Lower
Jurassic Telkwa Formation outcrops westward from the
vicinity of Pine Creek as well aseast of the confluence of
Goathorn Creek and the Telkwa River.
As the arcvolcanism wanedin the late Middle Jurassic to middle Early Cretaceous the marine to nonmarine
clasticunits of theSkeenaGroupweredeposited
regionally. These clastics are the main rock unit found
throughout the Telkwa coal property.
With the welding of Stikinia to the craton in the Early
Cretaceous the regional Omineca uplift occurred to the
east. The accretion of the Wrangel and Alexander terranes to the west occurred at about the same time and
resulted in the emergence of the Coast crystalline complex. From the middle of the Cretaceous through to the
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Eocene, transtensional continental stresses influenced
the Stikine Terrane. It was during this period that an
intrusive plug wasemplaced on the north of the Telkwa
property.
Since the Paleocene, the areahas been influenced by
upliit. The basin-and-range morphology typical of the
region developedduring the Tertiary and was followed by
extensive glaciation.

PROPERTY GEOLOGY
The Telkwa Coal North zone is comprised of interbedded marine and nonmarine sediments and minor
volcanics of the Early Cretaceous Skeena Group. The
coal measures have been placed either within an undifferentiated Early Cretaceous Skeena Group (Tipper and
Richards, 1976) or the Red RoseFormation (MacIntye
ef al., 1989). They include siltstone, sandstone, coal and
minor amounts of conglomeratewhich lie unconformably
upon volcanics of the Jurassic Hazelton Group. At the
contact the volcanics are characteristically weathered, to
a deep purplish red (Ryanet al., 1986). MacIntyre et al.,
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Figure Ell-3. Vertical Section Through Telkwa CoalNorth.
(1989) describe these volcanics as aphyric to augitefeldspar-phyric basaltic flows interbedded with maroon
to red crystal and lapilli tuffs.Intruding the Jurassic and
Cretaceous strata on the
north is a quartz monzonite plug
of Late Cretaceous or Eocene age. Extensive glacial
drift
covers muchof the property with outcrop usually limited
to stream valleys or the higher ridges.
In the Telkwa area, the Skeena Group section varies
in thickness up to 500 metres. The units strike northnorthwest and generally dip 5" to 25" to the northeast. It
is not uncommon for individual beds to pinch out over
short distances. Crows NestResources, through drilling
and paleontological analysis has informally subdivided
the Skeena Group section into four units (Figure B-11-2)
(Ryan et d,1986) as do Palsgrove and Bustin (1990).
From a study of the Telkwa Cod measures Koo (1983,
1984) divided the stratigraphy into three units, lower,
middle and upper, roughly corresponding to the lower
three of the four units recognized by Crows NestResources and, Palsgrove and Bustin.
Forthe purpose of this paper the stratigraphic
The conglomerate,
division of four unitsisused.
sandstone, siltstone and mudstone of the lowermost
(Unit l), were deposited in a fluvial environmentduring
the Neocomian. A marine regression then brought about
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fluvial flood plain conditions with coal seam No. 1
deposited near the top of the unit. In the Telkwa North
area this seam is 2 to 5 metres thick. It is overlain by Unit
2 which isup to 150 metres thick and consists of siltstones,
and mudstonesdeposited in a shallow, low-energymarine
setting. Unit 3 is the predominant coal-bearing section
with up to nine seams interbedded with sandstones,
mudstones and siltstones. The coal seams vary in thickness between 1 and 5 metres. The lateral extent of the
seams is also variable as they split and interfinger with
the sediments. A near-shore or deltaic environment with
marsh and swamp vegetation wasthe source of the coal.
The average aggregate seam thickness in the Telkwa
North zone is 16 metres. Near the top of the third unit
there were several minor marine transgressions before a
significant marine regression brought about the fluvial
siltstone and sandstone sedimentation found in Unit 4.
A number of north to northwesterly trending faults
disrupt the coal seams on the north side of the Telkwa
River (Figure B-11-3). The majorityare high-angle faults
with the down thrown blockon thewest.

COAL SEAMS
Initial planning by Crows Nest Resources in 1986
proposed two open pits in the North zone, to mine coal

Bntisfi Columbia Geological Survey Bmnch

seams 2 through 10 located within Unit 3 of the
stratigraphic sequence. The outlines of the proposed pits
are shown on Figure B-11-1.

Koo, J. (1984): The Telkwa, Red Rose and Klappan Coal
Measures in Northwestern British Columbia (93L,
M; 104H); B.C. Ministry of Energy, Mines and
Petroleum Resources, Geological Fieldwork 1983,
SUMMARY
Paper 1984-1, pages 81-90.
MacIntyre, D.G., P. Desjardins and Tercier, P. (1989):
During 1988 and 1989 Crows Nest Resources
Jurassic Stratigraphic Relationships in the Babine
Limited completed exploration drilling and geophysical
and Telkwa Ranges;B.C. Minishy of Energ+,Mines
programs on theTelkwa North zone. The company was
and PetroleumResources, Geological Fieldwork
able to further delineate both coal reserves and coal
1988, Paper 1989-1, pages 195-208.
quality. The 1989drilling established additional coal
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Matheson, A. and Van Den Bussche, B. (1990): Subsurthe coal qualitydata for the upper seams.
face Coal Sampling Survey, T e h a Area, Central
The direct current profiling undertaken in 1988 and
British Columbia(93L/ll); B.C. Ministry ofEnergy,
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in delieatMinesandPetroleumResources,
Geological
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Fieldwork 1989,Paper 1990-1, pages445-448.
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Coalfield, Central British Columbia (93L/11);B.C.
hydrology regime. This was work done for the Stage I1
Ministry of E n e w , Mines andPetroleum Resources,
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GeologicalFieldwork1989, Paper 1990-1,pages
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MOUNT
MILLIGAN
(93N

194)

(Fig. B1, No. 12)
LOCATION

Long.

CLAIMS
PHIL
ACCESS
OWNER/OPERATOR:
COMMODITIES:

By E.L. Faulkner, \A. Preto,
C.M. Rebagliati
and
TG. Schroeter

Lat. 55”08’00”
124°04’00”
(93NLE)
OMINECA MINING DIVISION.The property is located on the southeast flank of Mount
Mfigan, approximately 95 kilometres
north of Fort St. James.
1,8-12,21-26,29 HEIDI 1-4 and one fractional claim
(275
nnits).
Approximately
145 kilometresnorthwest of Prince George via
Highway
97,
Windy,
Philips
Mainline and Rainbow Creek logging roads.
Joint Venture between CONTINENTALGOLD CORP. (69.8%) and BP RESOURCES
CANADA LIMITED (30.2%). Continental Gold Corp. is the operator.
Gold, copper.

INTRODUCTION
This report is an update of previous reports by
Faulkner(1986,1988).Amajorexploration
program,
with year-round drilling by as many as seven machines
since late 1988,has outlined two large-tonnage low-grade
open pittable gold-copper deposits, the Mount Mfigan
and Southern Star. The total mineral inventory currently
exceeds400 million tonnes, with grades ranging from0.15
to 0.7 per cent copper and 0.17 to 2.75 grams per tonne
gold.
A Prospectushasbeenfiled
with the BritishColumbia Mine Development Review Committee, with
a production decision expectedlate in 1990.

HISTORY
The earliest record of exploration activityin the area
is by prospector George SneU, who found gold-bearing
float on thewestern flank of Mount Milligan in 1937.In
1945 Mr. SneU returned to the area and staked 10 twoandesite float
post claims westof Mitzi Lake. Five pyritic
samples returned assaysranging from trace to 148.8
grams per tonne gold. The source of the float was not
found and no other gold-bearing mineralizationwas
found in place.
In 1972 PechineyDevelopment Ltd. staked 10 twopost claims onthe western flank of Mount Milligan and
the following year drilled five holes to testinduced
polarization and copper soil geochemical targets for porphyry copper mineralization. The claims were subsequently allowed to lapse.
In 9982 and 1983, Selco Inc.(now BP Resources
Canada Inc.) staked the Phil claims, encompassing the
former Pechiney claims, as an alkali-porphyry coppetgold prospect.
In April 1984, Richard Hasliger staked the Heidi
claims, tyingon to the eastern side of the Selco/BP claim
block to cover a copper-gold prospect
he had discovered
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in 1983.BP optioned the Heidi claims from Richard
Haslinger in August 1984and staked additional claims.
In 1984-85, BP undertook extensive geological, soil
geochemical, magnetic and induced
polarization surveys,
identifying large, high-contrast coincident anomalies. A
modestbackhoe-trenchingprogramidentified
two
medium-grade auriferous, polymetallic,multiplevein
systems and low-grade porphyry gold-copper mineralization.
In early 1986, the Mount Milligan property became
inactive whenBP discontinued exploration for bulk tonnage porphyry gold-copperdeposits in British Columbia.
In April, 1986, Lincoln Resources Inc. entered into
an exploration agreement with BP and work resumed on
the property. On September 25,1987, LincolnResources
drilleddiscoveryhole87-12
into the Monnt Milligan
gold-copper deposit. Additional driimg, in early 1988,
substantiatedthe discovery of a major porphyrygold-copper deposit. By early 1988BP’s interest had been diluted
to 30.16 per cent but since late 1988 ithas participated in
fundmg on-going exploration to maintain its interest at
this level.
In July, 1988, Lincoln Resources reorganized to become United Lincoln Resources Inc. and continued drilling to expand the deposit. In August 1988 Continental
Gold Corp.acquired 64per cent of the outstandingshares
of United Lincoln Resources Inc., and the two companies
subsequently merged.
Delineation drilling on the Mount Mfigan deposit
continued and on July 12,1989, Hole 89-ux) discovered
the Southern Star deposit.

WORK DONE
To December 31,1989, after coring 96390 metres in
406 diamond-drillholes, d r i i g had delineated in excess
of 400million tonnes of gold-copper mineralization the
in
Mount MiXgan and Southern Star deposits. Expendi-

tures on the property to December 31, 1989 were approximately $11.35 million.
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Figure B-lZl. Upper Triassic and Lower Jurassic volcanic rocks, significant copper deposits and associated akalic plutons in
the Canadian Cordillera.
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Figure B12.2. Mount Milligan intrusiveComplex.
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Figure B123. Mount Milligan aeromagnetic map.
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defmed. Areas between drill targets are largely unexplored.
REGIONAL GEOLOGICAL SElTING
Figure B-12-5 showsthe geology of the Mount Mdligan
depositinferred at the1050metre elevation. Figures
The Mount Milligan property lies
within the
B-12-6,
and B-12-7 are east-west cross-sections of this
regionally extensive early Mesozoic Quesnel belt. This
deposit.
belt extends northwesterly for lu)o kilometres and inThe hostrocks are a thick east-dipping sequence of
cludes equivalent rocks of the Upper Triassic to Lower
massive, pale to dark greenish-grey pyroxene porphyries
Jurassic, Takla, Nicola and Stuhini groups (Mortimer,
of andesite and latite composition, with lesser
heterolithic
1986) (Figure B-12-1).
agglomerates, some discontinuous, pale,
bedded tuffs and
To the west, deformed uplifted PermianCacbe Creek
rare tuffaceousargillites. This sequence has been inGroup rocks are separated from the Quesnel belt by the
truded by a number of small stocks and dikes of porPinchi fault zone. To the east, the Manson fault zone
phyritic monzonite and lesser syenite. Similar rocks have
separates this belt from the uplifted Proterozoic/earlybeen intersected at depth in several drill holes,and it is
Paleozoic Wolverinemetamorphic complex and the Misprobable that manyoftheseplutons arecontinuous below
sissippian-Permian Slide Mountain Group(Garnett,
the level of current driing, rather than separate in1978).
The volcanic centres are intruded by generally coeval trusions or discrete phases of a single intrusive event.
The porphyriticmonzonite is typically fine to
alkaline stocks of monzonite, syenite and diorite. In the
medium grained, and consists of approximately 20 per
southern part of the Quesnel trough, manyof these stocks
centplagioclase laths in an aphanitic groundmass of
have a northwest linear alignment, suggesting a strong
fault control of intrusions and associated volcanic rocks. potash feldspar, with minor mafic minerals. The MBX
stock has a steep-sided funnel shape (Figure B-12-7). A
In the northern Quesnel trough however, the intrusions
prominent porphyritic dike, the Rainbow dike, 10 to 45
appear to be more scattered. Throughout the trough,
metres thick, trends south from the MBXstock and
several of these intrusions are the sites of significant
several smaller dikes havebeen intersected. Porphyritic
alkali-porphyry copper-gold mineralization.
monzonite with scattered volcanic fragments, fractured
In the Mount Mfigan area, the Takla Group is
to brecciated monzonite and monzonite intrusion breccia
dominated by a thick sequence of subaqueous augite
occur around the margin of the MBX stock and
porphyryand hornblende porphyryflows and related
throughout the Southern Star stock.
pyroclastics of intermediate composition. These form a
Some diorite and trachyte dikes are unaltered conhomoclinal succession which
strikes northwest withsteep
tain only traces of pyrite, and appear to be theyoungest
to moderate easterly dips. Regionalmetamorphism is of
rocks inthe area of exploration.
greenschistgrade, with somelocalskarn-like
assemblages that are probably the result of hydrothermal
STRUCTURE
alteration.
The Mount Milligan intrusions comprise biotite
The Mount Milligan area is dominated by strong
northwest and lesser northeast structural trends. The
monzonite, quartzmonzonite, monzonite porphyry,
area of the Mount Milligan and Southern Star deposits
diorite and leucogabbro phases (Figure B-12-2) and have
appears to be a zone of extension characterized by
a pronounced magnetic signature (Figure B-12-3).Disnorthwest and northeast-striking fault and fracture syscrete magnetic highs reflectthe composite nature of the
tems.
intrusions. The contact of the leucrogabbro with the
biotite monzonite (Figure B-12-2), where observed, is
The plutons of the Mount Milligan suite are aligned
in a northwesterly direction (Figure B-12-2) as are the
strongly sheeted. Other contacts have notbeen observed.
main bodyof the Southern Star stock, dike-like offshoots
The quartz monzonite is medium to very coarsely
of the MBX stock, both orebodies, and a number of
porphyritic, fresh and unaltered, and appears to be of
steeplydipping faults such as the Harris fault which
later, possibly Cretaceous age.
separates the deposits (Figure B-12-4). A number of pre
PROPERTY
GEOLOGY
and post-mineral dikes also trend in a northwesterly
direction. I\uo intersected low-angle faults, the east dipFigure B-12-4 shows the property geology. There is
ping Rainbow and west dipping Franzen faults, trend
little outcrop in the areaof current exploration, andnone
northerly to northwesterly and appear to have controlled
in the area of the Mount Milligan deposit. The geology
has beeninferredlargelyfrom drill-hole information, and the emplacement ofdike-like offshootsoftheMBXstock.
the degree of geological detail therefore largely reflects Recent drilling east of this stock has indicated the
presence of a north or northwesterly trending graben
the density of drilling. Consequentlythe Mount Milligan
fdled with youngersediments and basaltic flows.
depositis defined in some detail, the Southern Star
deposit is less well defmed, and other areas are poorly

GEOLOGY
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Geology of Mount Miligan deposit inferredat 1050 m elevation
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Figure E124 Geology of Mount Milligan property.
The northeasterly trend is marked by dike-like offshoots of the Southern Star stock and by prominent
polymetallic sulphide veins, the Esker and Creek zones
north of this stock (Figure B-12-4). The northeast-trending Oliver fault truncates part of the MBX stock to the
north and approximates the northern boundary of the
Mount Milligan orebody.

ALTERATION
Alteration is widespread and generally pervasive,
withsubordinate fracture-control. Weak pervasive
propylitic alteration characterizedby epidote, pyrite and
carbonates,extendsoutwardfromtheMBXand
Southern Star stocks up to 2500 metres. The propylitic
alteration is overprinted by strong potassium silicate
alteration localized around the periphery of the MBX
stock, the Rainbowdike, and the Southern Star
stock. In
the volcanic rocks the potassic alteration assemblage
comprises from 10 to 35 percent early, fine-grained
biotite and from 1to 10 per cent (locally to 50 per cent)
later, grey potassium feldspar. Pyroxene phenocrysts,
where present, arc replaced by actinolite and calcite. In
the stocks, pink potassium feldspar is common, becoming
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pervasive in the marginal zones, and the mafic minerals
are partially replaced by sericite. Clusters of radiating
crystals of black tourmaline are found occasionally on
fractures and some late magnetite-chalcopyrite veinlets
arc also present. B o zones of albite alterationalso occur
in the MBX and 66 zones. Gold values are low in the
centres of these zones of albitization, with higher values
in the outerparts.

MINERALIZATION
Economic mineralization occurs in both intrusive
and volcanic rocks and is of two types - disseminated and
vein. Widespread disseminated sulphide mineralization
accompanied by lesserveinletandfracture-filling
mineralization occurs in two deposits - the Mount Milligan and Southern Star - and in a number of smaller
zones. Disseminatedgrains andgrainaggregates ofpyrite
and chalcopyrite are the most common form of sulphides.
Pyriteandchalcopyriteveinlet
and fracture-filling
mineralization is less common but locally important, and
sulphides associatedwith quartzveiningare rare. Bornite
is present in minor amounts, generally confiied to a
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number of smallzoneswithinthedisseminated
mineralization; these zones contain little or no pyrite.
Native gold is associated with bornite, pyrite and
chalcopyrite, typically as smallparticles up to 100
micrometres in diameter, located along sulphide grain
boundaries and microfractures in pyrite. Some gold is
also associated with magnetite (D. Harris, Geological
Surveyof Canada, personal communication). Silver is
uniformly distributed throughout the mineralized zones
in small amounts, typicallyof the order of 1.5 grams per
tonne.
The Mount M a g a n deposit consistsof three gradational zones; the West Breccia zone (WSX), the Magnetite Breccia zone (MBX) and the 66 zone (see Figure
B-12-5).Approximately 70 per cent of theore is in
volcanics and 30 per cent in porphyritic monzonite. The
pyrite content increases from 1to 2 per cent in the MBX
zone to 5 to 10 per cent alongthe south and east margins
of the deposit. The sulphides are irregularly zoned, with
pyrite to chalcopyrite ratios varying from11north of the
MBX zone, increasing to the west and south to 201.
There is a relative enrichment of gold with increasing
pyrite to chalcopyrite ratio. This enrichment reaches a
maximum at thepotassic alteration front, where the gold
content locally approaches 2.75 grams per tonne. As a
consequence of this irregular zoning, the 66 zone is
gold-rich, and the WBX and northern part of the MBX
zones are copper-rich. The northwestern corner of the
deposit is cut by a gold-copper-bearingquartz vein stockwork.
The Mt. Mdigan deposit is bounded on the north
and west bythe steeply dipping Oliverand Harris faults,
and is cut
by the preand postmineralition Rainbow and
Franzen faults. n o steep 115" striking faults termed the
Caira faults appear to post date the gold mineralization
in this area. Mineralization is open both to the east and
southeast, below economic miningdepths.
The Southern Star deposit is dominated by crackle
stockworkandintrusioubrecciayet isqualitativelysimiiar
to the Mount Mdigan deposit, but to date grades appear
to be lower. This may be because predominant volcanic
hostrocks in the Southern Star deposit are andesites,
compared to latites and trachytes inthe Mount Milligan
deposit which may bemorefavorable
hosts. Approximately 70 per cent of the ore in the Southern Star
deposit is inbrecciated monzonite and onlyabout 30 per
cent in volcanic rocks.
Polymetallic sulphide vein mineralization occurs
within the zone of propylitic alteration north and west of
the two deposits, mostly within 500 metres of the main
stocks (Figure B-12-4). At least seven zones have been
identified that appear to radiate outward from the MBX
stock. The best developedof these, the Creek and Esker
zones, strike northeast and dip steeply northwest. Each
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of these zones consists of three to five subparallel veins
of semimassive to massive pyrite and chalcopyrite 0.3to
3.0 metres thick within a 60 to 90-metre zone width.
a zone assay from 3 to 100 grams
Individual veins within
per tonne gold and 0.2 to 10 per cent copper and contain
1to 3 per cent sphalerite and traces of arsenopyrite and
galena. The hostrocks within and adjacent to these zones
are propylitically altered and contain anomalous gold and
silver concentrations.

ECONOMIC POTENTIAL
The total mineral inventory of the Mount Mfigan
and Southern Star deposits currently exceeds 400million
tonnes. Current preliminary calculationsby Continental
Gold COT. indicate that 265.5 million tonnes of probable
ore grading 0.19 per cent copper and 0.56 gram per tonne
gold are contained in the Mount Magan deposit, and
145.8 milliontonnes of possible ore grading 0.23 per cent
copper and 0.34 gram per tonne gold are contained in the
insufficient
Southern Star deposit. To date there has been
exploration to develop mineable reserves in any of the
vein zones.
Preliminary mine planning has been based on a
milling rate of 50 OOO tonnes per day, with production
coming initiallyfrom a starter pit in the southern part of
the MBX zone, where higher grade ore is available at a
low stripping ratio. Stripping ratios are expected to be
between 1.1:land 1.31and recoveries, based on preliminary metallurgical testing,are approximately80 per cent
for gold and 88 per cent for copper.

SHOSHONITIC ASSOCIATION
Spence (1985) has discussed the chemical compositions of volcanic rocksfrom the Quesnel trough in some
detail and has demonstrated the shoshoniticnature of the
alkalinepotassicsuites ofthe trough.Whole rockanalyses
were made of 12 drill-core samples from the area of
current exploration.TableB-12-1gives details of the
samples and the analytical results. Figure B-12-8 shows
these results plotted on various oxideratio diagrams, with
the fields obtained by Spence for the majority of the
samples in her study.
The samples chosen had low sulphide contents, but
were all altered to some extent, as can be seen from the
generally high losses
on ignition. However,both intrusive
and extrusive samples, withthe exception of the postore
dikes in some plots, generally fall within the shoshonite
fields. Similaritiesinclude Si02 range of 49.7 to 56.8 per
cent, high K2ONazO ratios (average = 1.94 per cent), low
Ti02 (average=0.59 per cent) and high A 2 0 3 (average
= 14.65 per cent). The most notable differences are that
the samples are not as high in CaO and MgO as most of
the samples reported by Spence, and the total iron relative to Si02 is lower.It is probable that during mineraliza-
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TABLE B.1-1
WHOLE.RC€KANALYSES.

MT.

MlLLlGAN
(all analyses e x p w s e d as %)

RlELD NAME
1) dioriteporphyiy
2) monzonite, MBX
3) lafife lapilli tuff
4) andesite flow breccia
5 ) tiachytc
6) monzonite
7) syenite orthoclase

8) diorite, MBX
dike9) trachyte
10) monzonite
11) andesite lapilli tuff
12) diorii'eporphyiy
dike

Si02

TiOa

Ah03

Fe203

MnO

MgO

CaO

NalO

GO

PaOs

L.O.1.

SUM

63.51
48.62
50.62
49.73
50.65
56.79
55.34

0.40
0.60
0.M
0.96
0.64
0.49
0.41

15.10
12.42
12.48
12.60
15.75
17.83
19.04

4.56
8.20
988

0.06
0.11
0.15
0.04

3.53
3.86
3.26
1.92
8.96
3.50
10.02

5.24
609
4.19
333
7.w
3.49
4.72

99.82
9939

0.25

2.24
2.71
3.36
3.w

6.45
5.47
4.59

3.54
7.27
6.49
7.97
5.16
335
2.03

0.19
0.42

10.88

1.45
9.09
7.61
8.50

60.30
53.07
50.98
51.32
55.40

0.46
0.410.15

15.27
16.03
16.66
11.98
10.m

4.99
5.81
9.46

0.13

4.05

1.64
4.740.22
3.25
2.19
0.08

o.n

0.69
0.31

8.66

11.36

0.12

0.05

0.18
0.12
0.50

1.64

2.87
1.69
1.93
3.04
4.37
10.19
1.72

4.55

5.27
7.36
7.91

2.15

5.16
1.66

3.94
4.71
4.61
2.19
3.85

030

033
0.56
0.36
0.22
0.22
0.4

0.26
0.16

6.95
6.54
3.22
4.38
7.20

99.21

99.47
99.11

9935
99.82
99.B
99.32

99.21
99.34
99.09

XRFAnaiyiesby EMPR Laboratory

tion calcium was remobilized into the alteration zones
and s0m.e ofthe ironformed sulphides.

ofregionalextentandareinvariablyassociatedwithsmall
complex alkalme plutons
that are coeval and comagmatic
with the surrounding volcanic rocks (Barr et ai., 1976,
DATING
page 359). The deposits are generally low-sulphur copper
systems with abundant magnetite in which molybdenite
' h o samples were submitted to the University of
is rare but gold and silverare usually present in sufficient
British Columbia in early 1989 by two of the authors
quantities
to constitute a signiftcantcredit. In some
(C.M.R. and T.G.S.) for whole-rock K-Ar dating. One
deposits,
such
as Q.R.,goldis the onlyeconomically
sample was from a dike of porphyriticmonzonite intrudrecoverable
product.
ing latitic pyroclastics and the other was from altered
Hydrothermal alteration in alkaline-suite deposits is
latitic pyroclastic rocks.Both were from drii core from
dominated
by extensive biotite, potassium feldspar and
two separate holes drilled alongthe southern contact of
albite
closer
to the mineralizing stocks, with a broad
the MBX stock (Figure B-12-5). Results from these two
fringe
of
propylitic
alteration. Quartz veining is veryrare
sampleswere highly discordant and inconclusive with
the
or
absent.
Some
deposits,
such as Ingerbelle,exhibit
altered latitic pyroclastic rock giving an Albian age of
considerable
scapolite
veining
and occasional garnets
109f4 Ma and the monzonite giving a Late Cretaceous
indicating
the
tendency
of
these
high-level systems to
to early Tertiary age of 66.3f2.3 Ma. As a result, two
grade
towards
skarn
assemblages.
In some deposits, inadditional samples of monzonite from near the core of
B-12-4),
skarn alteration
cluding
Mount
Milligan
(Figure
the MBX stock were collected andsubmitted to T. Krogh
fringes
the
porphyry
system.
Massive
to
semimassive
at the Royal Ontario Museum in Toronto for further
sulphide
veins,
usually
containing
some
lead
and zinc
dating, utilizing eitherzircons or titanium-bearing
mineralization
and
radiating
outward
from
the
mineralizminerals. Results from these samples are not yet availing stocks,are another common feature of alkaline-suite
able.
porphyry systems,as well as of calcalkaline porphyries.
DISCUSSION
The mineralizing porphyry stocks are generally of
monzonite to diorite composition, with phases or offThe Mount Milligan property is clearly part of the
alkaline-suiteporphyry depositswhich occurin the Intershoots grading to syenite. They are invariably related to
montane Belt from the Stikine regionto the International
larger, deeper seated diorite and gabbro intrusions in
Boundary (Figure B-12-1) and are associated with the
which the earlier or border phases may contain considerUpper Triassic to Lower Jurassic Nicola-Takla-Stuhini able amounts of hybridized country rock. Field, chemical,
volcanic assemblages and comagmatic alkaline plutons. petrogenetic and structural relationships are such that
As such itdisplaysmany features common to other
productive alkaline-suiteporphyry systems invariablyapdeposits of this type, but also some significant differences.
pear to have been emplaced in activestructural zones and
sysAlkaline-suite deposits are subvolcanic porphyry
an active structural regime progressing
to
have evolved in
tems that are localized alongfault, fracture or rift zones
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from an earlier structural level of several kilometres
depth to a subvolcaniclevel ofonly several hundred
metres depth in the final stages. The porphyry stocks of
alkaline-suite systems invariably contain bodies ofexplosion breccia which commonly exhibit evidence
of multiple stages of brecciation and mineralization. Intrusive
offshoots and fragments of the porphyry stocksare also
commonly found in the volcanic rocks hosting or surrounding the porphyry deposits indicating that the intrusive system vented
through and invaded its own earlier
volcanic products during its evolution.
With somenotable exceptions (Similco, Galore
Creek), most alkaline-suite porphyry deposits are in the
25 to 35 million tonne class and have tenors that range
from 0.3 to 1.1per cent copper and 0.17 to 0.86 gram of
gold per tonne (0.005 to 0.025 oz/t). Until Mount Milligan wasdiscoveredthe largest known depositof this type
was Galore Creek with indicated and inferred reserves of
125 million tonnes gradmg 1.06 per cent copper, 0.445
gram per tonne gold and8.57 grams per tonne silver (Barr
et al., 1976, page 363).
Although present knowledge of the Mount Milligan
deposit is based almost entirely on examination of drill
core andongeophysical data, the system appears to
exhibit allof the fundamental characteristics of alkalinesuite porphyries. It is, however, significantly above
average in its size and gold grade, while being well below
average in copper grade. In short, Mount Milligan is a
large, bulk-mineable gold deposit.
The deposit is also well above average in respect of
the area affected by hydrothermalalterationand
mineralization. Most porphyry systems of this type are
confined to an area of less than 5 square kilometres (Barr
et al., 1976, page 365) whereas at Mount Milligan, porphyry stocksand anomaloussulphides are known to occur
over an area wellinexcess of 10 square kilometres
(Figure B-12-4) thus suggesting thatthe MBX and
Southern Star stocks and the several small stocks found
as far west as Heidi Lake are continuous below the level
of current drilling.
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CARBONATE-HOSTED LEAD-ZINC OCCURRENCES IN THE
GERMANSEN LANDING AND END LAKE AREAS
(94C/2,93N/15)
No.

(Fig. B1,

By D. M. Melville

13)

7

sequence has been cutby a series of normal faults which
trend northwesterly in the northernportions of the map
Stratabound lead-zinc occurrences hosted
by
area, and in the south the trend is northeasterly (Figure
Devonian platformal carbonates occur in north-central
B-13-1). With theexception of the eastern portionof the
British Columbia between Germansen Landing and the
pericratonic strata, all other rocks have been weakly
Osilinka River. Theseoccurrencesappear
to be asmetamorphosed.
sociated with a specific stratigraphic interval at the top of
The pericratonic North Americanrocks are primarithe carbonatesequence. Due to an
increase in base metal ly carbonates and siliciclastics of miogeochal origin.
prices, there has beena renewed interest in theselongTheyincludetheProterozoictoEarlyCambrianIngenika
known occurrences.
Group, theLower Cambrian Atan Group,the Cambrian
Access to the northern part of the area has greatly
to Ordovician Kechika Group,the Ordovician Road
improved with the advancement of logging along the
River Group, the Silurian to Lower Devonian Sandpile
Osilinka River valley. Access from the southis limited to
Group, the Middle Devonian McDame Group, and the
a road built for exploration purposes in the 1970s. It starts
Devono-Mississippian Earn Group (Ferri and Melville,
from the Omineca mining road 9 kilometres west of
1990b). The eastern part of this sequence (mainly the
Germansen Landing and follows Nina Creek north for
Ingenika Group) is deformed and highlymetamorphosed
approximately 6 kilometres. Fromthere it continues
to sillimanite grade (Ferri and Melville, 199aa). These
northwa.rd for approximately 10 kilometres.
high-grade metamorphic rocks are included in the Wolverine complex.
HISTORY
Enigmatically overlying these pericratonic rocks arc
Exploration for lead-zinc-silver deposits in the area Pennsylvanian toPermian volcanic and sedimentary
between Germansen Landing and the Osilinka River
strata belonging to the Slide Mountain Group. This.
began in the late1920s (Lay, 1930). Subsequent exploraoceanic marginal-basin sequence is comprised of a lower
tion was sporadic until the early 1970s, when several
argillite-dominatedsedimentary package; a middle
major companiescarried out geochemical programs,
siliceous argillite, chert and gabbro
division; and an upper
geological mapping, drilling, trenching androad conpillowed to massive basalt, gabbro, argillite, chert, and
struction (Leighton, 1988). Interest in the area fell off
ultramafitesequence(Ferriand
Melville, 1989). The
again until therecent rise in metal prices stimulated
westernmost Slide Mountain strata are in fault contact
renewcd interest in these deposits.
(Manson fault zone) with rocks of the Quesnel Terrane.
Companies now exploring this area include Noranda
Quesnel rocks in the area arepredominantly repreExploration Company Limited (the NL claims) and a
sented by Upper Triassic to Lower Jurassic Takla Group
joint venture betweenEquinox Resources Ltd. and Dar- volcanics andsediments (Monger, 1977). The Takla
ren ResourcesLtd. (the Biddy and Vernon occurrences).
Group is comprised predominantly of pyroclastic and
related epiclastic rocks with lesser massive flows (Ferri
REGIONAL GEOLOGY
and Melville, 1989).
The Devonian stratigraphic interval hosting leadzinc mineralization occurs near the boundary between
HOSTROCKS
para-autochthonous North American rocks and allochThe hostrocksformineralization
are primarily
thonous rocks of the Intermontane Superterrane. This
dolomites of the Middle Devonian McDame Group
and
boundary roughly corresponds to the Omineca - Interthe Silurian to Lower Devonian Sandpile Group. The
montane Belt boundary. In this area, the Intermontane
McDame Groupis capped by the UpperDevonian Earn
Superterrane is represented by the Slide Mountain and
Group and this sequence can be traced throughout most
Quesnel terranes. Togetherwith theautochthonous
of the map area(Figure B-13-1). The following descripNorth American stratigraphy, these rocks form part of a
tions are summarized from Ferri andMelville (1990).
southwest-dippinghomoclinalsequence.This homoclinal
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Figure B13-1.Simplified geology (After Fem and Melville, 1990) showing extent of the stratigraphic internal favorable for
lead-zmc deposits.
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sive irregular pods (Leighton, 1988) or as the matrix of
fault breccia (Sonnendrncker, 1975).
Mineralization within the lower McDame and upper
Sandpile Groups is generally restricted to disseminated
sphaleriteinarenaceousdolomites,fine-grained
dolomites, and rarely, sandstones. The sphalerite occurs
with minor amounts of pyrite and gradesmay reach np to
4 per cent zinc with less than 0.5 per cent lead and
typically
silver (Sonnendrucker, 1975).
less than 6 grams per tonne
G e r m a n i u mo c c u r sa sg e r m a n i u m - b e a r i n g
sphalerite in the Biddy area andhas been reported to
be
on average 0.05 per centof the sphalerite mineralization
(Leighton, 1988). Preliminary results presented in Table
B-13-1 indicate that sphalerite averages 0.20 per cent
germanium (using samples greater than 100 ppm germanium and assuming the metal content of sphalerite to
M I N E W OCCURRENCES
be entirely zinc and germanium). This may also be expressed as ratios ranging from 669 to 3451zinc to gerStrataboundsulphide mineralization is contained
within a stratigraphicinterval rangingfrom theMcDame- manium.
Earncontact downwards totheuppermostsandy
DISCUSSION
dolomites of the Sandpile Group.It consists of yellow to
red-brown sphalerite, argentiferous galena, barite and
The dolomitic breccias commonly occur just below
minor pyrite. The sulphides occur as semimassive irthe McDame-Earncontact and no stratabound lead-zinc
mineralization hasbeen found above this level. This
regular shaped pods insolution breccias, as massive
suggests that the Earn shales acted as an impermeable
sulphides in localized shear zones, or as disseminated
barrier to the movement of mineralizing fluids and the
blebs in arenaceous dolomites. Germanium is commonly
breccias were formed by the channeling of these fluids
associated with the sphalerite.
through the carbonaterocks resulting in theformation of
The brecciated dolomites (collapse breccias) host
semimassivesphaleriteandgalenatogetherwith
solution-collapse breccias.
megacrystic barite. m i c a 1 grades average 3 to 4 per cent
These deposits are similar to theMidway camp in the
sphalerite (Leighton, 1988) with variable galena (usually
Cassiar area in that the mineralized zones occur in the
less than sphalerite). Grades can be as high as 14.7 per
same stratigraphicinterval and are gently dipping. In the
breccias, the sulphides occur as combinations of matrix
cent zinc, 0.67 per cent lead and 115 grams per tonne
silver (Ferri and Melville, 1990).The sulphides also occur
and/or clast replacement, suggesting multi-phase fluid
as clasts in a calcite-barite matrix; as matrix with carinflux and deposition (Bradford, 1988).
bonate clasts; or as a combination of both.
However, in the Cassiar area, the larger deposits like
The tectonic breccias are similar to the dolomitic
Midway are mantos which exhibit a characteristically
breccias in terms ofvariable galena, sphalerite, and barite
complexsulphide mineralizationsuite. In the Germansen
mineralization. The sulphides occur either as semimasLanding - End Lake area, a much simpler sulphide suite

The Sandpile Group is a thick succession of approximately loo0 metres of limestone, dolomite, sandy
dolomite and minorquartzite. It is divided into two units
with the lower unit consisting primarily of carbonate and
the upper unit, sandy dolomites and quartzites.
The McDame Group is characterized byapproximately 150 to 200 metres of grey to black limestones
and dolomites. The limestones are typically thin to thick
bedded, fetid and found lower in the sequence. The
dolomites are finely crystallme, tan togrey in colonr and
are found near the topof the McDameGroup.
The Earn Group, represented by blue-grey to dark
grey shales, argillites and minor sandstones, caps this
succession. This group is approximately 500 metres thick
with extremely fissile shales at thebase.

TABLE B-l3-1
GRAB SAMPLES COLLECTED FROMTHE 1989 FIELD SEASON
OF THE MANSON CREEKPROJEIT

Sample No.

Property

FFE89-3-1-3
m9-7-43
m9-7-5
FFES9-7-5D
FFl?89-7-21
FFE89-28-10

Vernon

MINFILE
Number

093N 076 130
Biddy
093N 114
Biddy 114 093N
5.50
Biddy
114
093N
0.67
Jemima 010 093N
Whistler
094C 096

Ag

Pb'

Zn'

Gee

ppm

90

70

ppm

Zn:Ge

4.11

1u)

6691
3451

8.70
84
28

5.20

mPm

32
32
115

5.40 <lOOppm
20ppm

0.8

032

-

<lOOppm,
1Gppm
14.7

6.60

220
d

a

1

-

* - Samples run by the B.C. Geological Survey - Analytical Sciences Lahoratoly. Preliminary results using
a semi-quantifying
spectograph. Error?25%.

- Unless otherwise indicated
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exists (primarily galena and sphalerite). This difference
together with the strongbias towards the dolomitic units,
indicates that these deposits are like Mississippi Valleytype lead-zinc deposits.
Current exploration has been limited largely to the
north-centralpart of the 93N/15 mapsheetand the
north-west quadrant of the 94C/2 map sheet, primarily
due to accessibility. Recent regional mapping by the
British Columbia Geological Survey Branch has discovered a new lead-zinc showing in dolomites between
these two explored areas. The regional extent of favorable
hostrocks and the local crosscutting faults make this area
highly prospective.
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ESKAY CREEK (104B 008)
(Fig. B1,No. 14)
LOCATION:

CLAIMS:
ACCESS:
OWNERS:
OPERATOR:
PRIME
COMMODITIES:

By J.M. Britton, J.D. Blackwell’
and ‘KG. Schroeter

Lat. 5698’
Long. 130’27’
(104B/9W)
SKEENA MINING DIVISION. The property is located 84 kilometres north-northwest
of Stewart and4 kilometres east of Tom Mackay Lake on the Prout
Plateau between the
Unuk and Iskut rivers.
TOK 1-22, KAY 11-18.
By fured-wing aircraft
to gravel strips at Bronson Creek or Johnny
Mountain and thence
by helicopter to the property, or by helicopter from bases at Bell-Irving River or Bob
Quinn Lake onHighway 37.
Stikine Resources Limited and
Prime
Resources
Group
Incorporated.
EXPLORATIONS
LIMITED.
Gold, silver,
zinc, lead, copper, arsenic, antimony, mercury.

#21 ZONE DEPOSITS, ESKAY CREEK,
NORTHWJBTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA
SUMMARY
Exploration in northwestern British Columbia has
received international attention as a result of the #21
zone gold, silver and base metal discoveries at Eskay
Creek, 80 kilometres north of Stewart. Geological reserves total 5 023 000 tonnes grading 15.6 grams per tonne
gold and 441 grams per tonnesilver at a cut-off gradeof
1.4 grams per tonne
gold. Included in this is a high-grade
core of 1223 000 tonnes averaging 49.4 grams per tonne
gold, 1392 grams per tonne silver, 5.5 per cent zinc and
2.2 per cent lead.
The discovery area lies within a well-known belt of
base and precious metal showings that has been explored
intermittently since the 1930s. These prospects are contained in felsic volcanic rocks near the topof the Lower
to Middle Jurassic Hazelton Group. Hostrock stratigraphy is: a lower sequence of interbedded dacitic tuffs and
wackes; a middle sequence of rhyolitic tuffs and breccias;
and an upper sequence of andesitic pillow breccias and
flows, intercalated with mudstones.
The recent discoveries result from drill-testing the
subsurface extensions of an old prospect, the #21 open
cut, a low-grade, base andprecious-metal stockwork that
occurs in the rhyolite sequence. Drilling has tracedexceptionally high-grade gold andsilver-bearingsulphide
mineralization more than 1400 metres along strike and
250 metres down dip.
n o deposits, the 21A and 21B, have so far been
delineated. Both comprise stratabound massive sulphide
lenses within a tuffaceous mudstone unit at the rhyoliteandesitecontact.Disseminatedandstockwork
mineralization is also present in immediately underlying
1

rhyolite. The northern part of the 21B deposit has two
massive sulphidelenseswithininterflowmudstones of the
upper sequence. The deposits have distinctivelydifferent
mineralogies. The 2lAis rich in stibnite and realgar with
onlyminor pyrite andbase metalsulphides. The21Blacks
stibnite and realgar but contains abundant sphalerite,
tetrahedrite, boulangerite, bournonite, galena and pyrite.
Current work includes definition drilling and
development of the 21B deposit as well as outlining
additional discoveries such as the 21C and Pumphouse
zones.
The EskayCreekprojectis
an exploration and
development jointventure between Prime Resources.
Group Incorporatedand Stikine Resources Limited, with
Prime Explorations Limited as project operator.

INTRODUCTION
This reportdescribesthe
geology and mineral
deposits of Eskay Creek highlighting the exciting discoveries made since September, 1988. It is necessarily a
snapshot since aggressive exploration continues to bring
fresh facts to light.
It is also a collaborative paper with contributions as
follows: regional and pioperty geology (JMB) are based
on reconnaissance mapping conducted in the Iskut-Sulphurets gold belt since 1987 and property visits in July
and August, 1989. Property history, stratigraphy and
mineralization (JDB) stem from an association with the
project since December, 1988. Photography, deposit sampling and geology (TGS) come from a property visit in
September, 1989.

Consultinggeologistto Prime Explorations Limited.
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LOCATION
AND ACCESS

B o u n d q Ranges of the Coast Mountains. Plateau elevation averages about 1100 metres. The property straddles
The Eskay Creek property is located 84 kilometres
a northeast-trending ridge that is flanked by Argillite
north-northwest of Stewart and 4 kilometres east of Tom
Creek
to the west and Eskay Creek to the east. These and
Mackay Lake, in the upper Unuk River valley (Figures
other
locally
named creeks (Mackay and Ketchum) desB-14-1,2). Present access is by helicopter but transporcend
as
deeply
incised tributaries to the Unuk River
tation infrastructure isgood. Stewart has the nearest
300 metres) 3 kilometres to the east.
canyon
(elevation
paved air strip. Gravel air strips at Bronson Creek and
Below
treeline
(1050 metres) vegetation is typical of
Johnny Mountain, 40 kilometres west, receive scheduled
coastal
rain
forest.
Mature
stands of sub-alpine conifers
fLued-wing service from Smithers and Terrace, B.C. and
have
a
locally
dense
understorey
of flowers, bushes and
WrangeIl,Alaska,and canhandIeaircraft up to the freight
slide
alder.
Precipitation
is
heavy,
more than 100 cencapacity of a Hercules transport. Helicopter bases at
timetresayear,muchofitfallingassnowfromNovember
Bell-Irving River crossing, 42 kilometres east, and Bob
to March.
Quinn Lake, 34 kilometres northeast, provide links with
Highway 37.
Tom Mackay Lake was usedby the first prospecting
CLAIMSAND OWNERSHIP
parties for float-plane support. Now-overgrown tote
The TOK 1-22and KAY 11-18two-post claims cover
roads from the lake and a 425-metre air strip on Coulter
the mineralized areas described inthis report. Some
Creek were built by early prospectors.
surrounding mineral claims are being contested for irThe recently completedkkut River road access study
regularitiesin staking (The Northern Miner, February 12,
(Smith and Gerath, 1989) proposed routes that would
1990). The TOK and KAY blocks are jointly owned by
pass within 20kilometres of the property.
Stikine Resources Limited and Prime Resources Group
Incorporated (formerlyCalpine ResourcesIncorPHYSIOGRAPHY, VEGETATIONAND CLIMATE
porated). Prime Explorations Limited manage the exThe property islocated onthe Prout Plateau, a
ploration programs on these claims.
rolling subalpine upland on the eastern flank of the
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PROPERTY
HISTORY

DISCOVERY AND CURRENT WORK
Calpine Resources Incorporated announced its disThe Eskay Creek area has a long history of intermitcovery in November, 1988, during the initial ($300 000)
tent exploration since its discovery and first staking in
1932by T.S. Mackay, A.H. Melville and WA.Prout (B.C. phase of a $900 OOO program to earna 50 per cent interest
in the TOK KAY
and claims. It had optionedthe property
Minisfer of Mines, 1932 et seq.; Panteleyev, 1983; Harris,
in
May,
1988,
commencing
soil sampling and geological
1985,1987;Blackwell,1989).
Early prospectors were
mapping
in
early
August
and
a six-hole diamond drilling
attracted by a line of gossanous bluffs thatextends more
program in mid-September. Five holes were planned to
than 7 kilometres beside Eskay and Coulter
creeks. Most
test the #21 opencut and its possible extensions. Three
exploration has been aimed at delineating high-grade
holes(CA88-2, 4 and5)encounteredstockwork
precious metal mineralization, especially silver. Base
mineralization in rhyolite. ' b o 50-metre step-out holes
metal deposits have been secondary targets.
(CA88-3 and 6) intersected a massive sulphide body,
The early work of Premier Gold Mining Company
above target depths, at thecontact between rhyolite and
Limited (1935-1938) identified morethan 30 distinct
overlying andesite. These are considered the discovery
mineralized zones in upper Coulter and
Eskay creeks and
holes, with hole CA88-6 cutting over 29metres of stibnite
established a numerical labelling scheme (e.g. #5, #13,
and realgar-rich core grading 26 grams gold and 38 grams
#21, #22). Earliest exploration efforts focused on the
southern part of this area, subsequently shifting to the
silver per tonne, including 16metres of 46 grams gold and
north. In 1939 an 84-metre adit (the Mackay adit) was
Cross News Letter No.
68 gramssilver(George
213/1988). Follow-up drillingduring November and
driven on the "North End workings" whichlie 3kilometres
December 1988 established the orientationand consouthwest of the #21 zone.
tinuity of this blind discovery. Ten addditional holes
Since World War I1 the #5, #6 (Emma), #21, #22
(CA88-7 to 16) totalling 2 099 metres were completed.
and #28 zones have been the main exploration targets.
In January 1989 the Joint Venture started a winter
The period 194-1976 saw the extension of the Mackay
program of definition and step-out diamond drilling
adit to 110 metres, 180 metres of drifting and crosscuts
(Mallo, 1989b). A total of 13 368 metres in 54 holes
on the Emma adit, scvcral thousand metres of diamond
(CA89-17 to 70) was completed by early May, 1989.The
drilling, plus sampling of numerous trenches, pits and
work outlined the 21A deposit, then called the South
open cuts by Canadian Exploration Limited, American
zone,andsuggestedthepresence
of more blind
Standard Mines Limited, Western Resources Limited,
mineralization farther to the north. During this period a
Canex Aerial Exploration Limited, Mount Washington
geophysical surveywas flown over the Prout Plateau
Copper Company, Kalco Valley Mines Limited and
Texasgulf Inc. (B.C. Department of Mines and Petroleum
(Mallo, 1989a; Mallo and Dvorak, 1989).
Resources, 1970-1973; B.C. Ministry of Minesand
Drilling resumed in June. On August 22 results from
step-out drilling 1kilometre north of CA88-6 were anPetroleum Resources, 1975,1976; Gasteiger and Peatfield,
1975; Schink and Peatfield, 1976).
nounced. Hole CA89-109 had intersected 61 metres that
Between options Stikine Silver Limited continued
assayed 99 grams gold and 29 grams silver, including 19
surface work. In 1971 it extracted a 1.5-tonne sample of
metres of 26t, grams gold and 46 grams silver per tonne
high-grade ore thatyielded 9.3 grams of gold, 7435grams
(George Cross News Letter No. 161/1989). The news
of silver, 29 kilograms of lead and 42.7 kilograms of zinc
galvanized the Vancouver Stock Exchange, and new tradfromtrenches on the #22 zone. In 1979 May-Ralph
ing records were set.Speculative euphoria was suchthat
just two weeks later holeCA89-126, whichcut 43 metres
Industries Limited mined these trenches toproduce 8.75
tonnes of hand-cobhed ore yielding 1263grams of gold,
of 18 grams gold and 378 grams silver per tonne was
73 490 grams of silver, 412 kilograms of lead and 1008
considered "low grade" and caused a dip in share prices
kilograms of zinc.
(The Northern Miner, September18,1989).
In theearly 1980s Ryan Exploration Limited (a suhBy December, 1989,a total of 29 550
metres had been
sidiary of U S . Borax) completed a geochemical survey
completed in 125 holes (CA89-71 to 205). This work
followed byshallow diamond drilling near the Emma and identified the most important area of mineralization disMackay adits (George, 1983a, b). In 1985 Kerrisdale
covered so far, the 21B deposit (initially termedthe
Resources Limited drilled four holes near the #21 open
Central and North zones) and further defined the 21A
cut to test the extent of mineralization beneath Premier's
deposit. Other exploration work included establishing a
earlier trenches and drilling (Kuran, 1985). This drilling
survey grid over the entire property, geochemical and
identified a new zone of spotty gold and silver values
ground geophysical surveys, prospecting, geologicalmaphosted in altered felsic volcanics. The best intersection
ping of selected areas and legal surveys of the TOK and
wasSmetresof1342gramspertonnesilverand3.4grams KAY claims. Seven diamond-drii holes werecompleted
per tonnegold.
on the #22 zone totalling 1321 metres. Initial environ-
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Figure B14-2. Regional geology, Unuk map area.
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TABLE B-14-1
PUBLISHED RESERVE ESTIMATES, ESKAY CREEK
COMBINED #21 ZONE DEPOSITS

lb

Geological Reserve
Tonne$
ategory
Cut-off grade = 1.4 grams per tonne gold

2M&B
DEPOSlTS

Probable
Possible
TOTAL

3343000

2c

Cut-off grade = 1.7 grams
tonne
per

Gold

dtonne

19.2

l.l%?Um&
5023
15.6000

SOUTH &NORTH
AREAS

Indicated
Inferred
TOTAL
RESERVE ESTIMATESBY DEPOSIT AND GRADE

f
SOUTHAREA

157
4890
17.8

2!E!.Bam
413.1 7190890
17.4

NORTH AREA

Gold
Tonnes
dtonne
Cut-off grade = 1.7 grams per tonne gold equivalent
a
t
e
g
o
r
y

Indicated
Inferred
SOUTH TOTAL
Indicated
Inferred
NORTH TOTAL

2?

Cut-off grade

2l.4

Probable
Possible Geological
21A TOTAL

21B
3b
2lA

21B

Probable
Possible
21B TOTAL
Cut-off grade

1036

8.9

1471 530

8.6

2Bm.Q zz
3 119 980

2.Bm

5 119 360

21A

Probable
Possible
21A TOTAL

Leadd Zincd
%

53

127.5

llzh
124.5

19.6

3 610 000
3.4 grams per tonnegold

24.3

49

19.2

11.0

Lt.
9.6

1317 000
"
!
l
1910 000

=

Silver
g/tonne

20.8

7.2

l32sm

Probable
Possible
21B TOTAL
Cut-off grade

453.6

1&2

8.2
4.l
2285000

=

440.8

1.4 grams per tonne gold

Probable
Possible
21A TOTAL

4b

21B

=

920

521.1

2a.l

gold equivalent

Geological Reserve

Deposit

Silver
&!/tonne

96.0

18Lz
116.6

716.6

A
565.7

109.7

18&6
126.9

39.4

1z8
33.6

8.6 grams per tonne gold

Probable
000
Possible
21B TOTAL

156 000

24.7

2Q22

58.6

1604.65.4

22.6
875
3421)4a
1223000

236.6

LU
269

229.7

x7.2

49.4 2.2 1392.0

2.2

u5.6
5.5

NOTES:
a) Tonnage and grade figures are converted from imperial measurements reported in George Cross News Letter No.
7211990 and include drill-hole data to the end of December, 1989 (hole CA89-205). Conversion factors are: 1troy
ounce per short ton = 34.286 grams per tonne; 1short ton = 0.90718 tonne; numbers are rounded off. Cut-off grades
are stated on each table.
b) Calculated by Roscoe Postle Associates Incorporated on behalf of Calpine Resources Incorporated. Reserves are
undiluted and uncut. The calculation uses 2 metres minimum thicknessand a specific gravityof 2.16.
c) Calculated by Orcan Mineral Associates Limited on behalf of Stikine Resources Limited. The calculation includes all
mineralization down to 0,050 ounce per ton (1.714 grams per tonne) gold equivalent over 3.0 metres of core length (80
ounces silver = 1ounce gold). Reserves are undiluted. Gold assays greater than 20.0 ounces per ton (685.1 grams per
tonne) were cut to that figure. The calculations use a minimum blockthickness of 3.0 metres and a specific gravityof
2.8.
d) blank = not calculated.
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mental and engineeringstudies commenced, including
an
assessment of possible surface routes to Highway 37.
Since early January, 1990, six diamond drills have
been atwork onthe 21B deposit defining iton 25-metre
centres and testing for extensions beyond the currently
outlined reserve.To the end of March 44 970 metres have
been driUed in 235 holes (CA90-206to 440).
Ore reserve estimates have been calculated utilizing
drill results to the end of December, 1989 (Table B-14-1).
Advanced engineering studies have beenstarted to
evaluate deposit metallurgy, and underground exploration and mine planning requirements. This program is
ongoing.
It is one of the ironies of exploration history that
these deposits were not discovered years earlier. Orpiment and realgar rich-boulders were found in the most
northerly of thetrenches on the #21open cut in the 1930s
(GA. Dirom Sr., personal communication, 1990).These
returned high gold and silver assays, but were not followed up.Premier drilled beneath the southern trenches
and intersected spotty, lower grade mineralization. The
float boulder analyses were omitted fromallbut the
earliest versions of assay plans and soon slipped into
obscurity.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY
GEOLOGICSEITING
The Eskay Creek deposits sit in the centre of the
Iskut-Sulphurets gold camp (Figure B-14-1) which has
been a focus of recent geological mapping by the B.C.
Geological Survey Branch (AUdrick and Britton, 1988;
Alldrick ef al., 1989, 1990a; Britton, 1988; Britton and
Alldrick, 1988,BrittonetaL, 1989,1990) and the Geological Survey of Canada (Anderson, 1989; Anderson and
Thorkelson, 1990; Read et a/., 1989). Earlier workby
Grove (1969,1971,1986) incorporating the unpublished
geological maps of Newmont Mines Limited (1959-1962)
has also contributed to a modern understanding of the
geology of the area.
The Unuk valley liesalong the western marginof the
Intermontane tectonic belt and, according to terrane
concepts, isentirelywithinstikinia (Wheelereta/., 1988).
Anderson (1989) has defmed the regional stratigraphic
framework of this part of Stikinia to consist of four
tectonostratigraphic assemblages bounded by unconformities:
2

Paleozoic Stikme assemblage.
Triassic to Jurassic volcanic-plutonic arc complexes;
= MiddleandUpperJurassic
Bowser overlapassemblage;
Tertiary Coast plutonic complex;
Stratigraphic nomenclature in this part of the Intermontane Belt is in a state of flux.For this reason local
formation names used in this report areinformal. Resolution awaits advancesin mapping. Terms shownin brackets refer to previously published maps andreports
(AUdrkk et al., 1989; Britton et al., 1989; Grove, 1986).
Stratigraphic reconstruction of the Unuk area has
proved an intractable task due to a lack of good markers
and way-up structures, particularly in volcanic successions, paucity of fossils and faults. A reasonably welldefinedlithostratigraphic succession extendsfrom
Stewart through the Sulphurets area to the Unuk valley
(Alldrick andBritton, 1988, Alldrickef a/., 1989; Anderson andThorkelson, 1990). Corre:ation across the Unuk
is complicatedby north-striking faults that are part of a
major structural break that extends from the South Unuk
River along Harrymel Creek to Forrest Kerr and More

creeksinthenorth(AlldrickefaL,1989;Readefa/.,19S9).
Sufficient fossil, radiometric and lithostratigraphic
data exist to permit broad correlation with the main
Mesozoic groups:Stuhini (Takla)', Hazelton and Bowser
Lake. Correlation with formations,members or facies of
these groups is more conjectural. Lithostratigraphic
similarities alone are an uncertain basis for correlation.

STRATIGRAPHY
Bedrock in the Unuk map area consists of a thick
(more than 5000 metres) succession of Upper Triassic to
MiddleJurassicvolcano-sedimentaryarc-complex
lithologies underlain by Permian and older arc and shelf
sequences and overlain by Middle and Upper Jurassic
marine-basin sediments (Figure B-14-2).Rockshave
been folded, faulted and weakly metamorphosed, mainly
during Cretaceous time. Dioritic to granitic rocks that
crop out east and west of the Prout Plateau represent at
least four intrusive episodes spanning Triassic
to Tertiary
time. Remnants of Pleistocene to Recent basaltic eruptions are preserved locally.

Prior to the early 1980s Takla was the usual name
for Triassic strata (Grove,19%). Since then the term Stuhini has become
more common. The Stuhini Group was first defined by Kerr (1948); the Taklaby Armstrong (1949). The groups comprise
Upper Triassic strata that fringe the Bowser Basin.
As terrane concepts emerged and became entrenchedin the literaturea
new convention has developed. Stuhini now
is the preferred termfor Triassic strata west of the Cache Creek Terrane
(e,& in
(.g. in Quesnellia). Otherwise there
is little differencein
Stikinia); Taklafor simiiar strata east of the Cache Creek Terrane
lithology, chemistry, rock associations, and age between Stuhini and Takla groups.
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PALEOZOIC

P E R " AND OLDER STIKINE ASSEMBLAGE

Stikine assemblage rocks crop out along the Iskut
River(Read et a[., 1989), 15 Mometres northwest of
Eskay Creek. They consist of phyllite, siliceous siltstone,
ribbon chert, tuffaceous wacke and foliated plagioclase
porphyry. Thicklimestones,felsictuffsandbasalticpillow
lavas occur farther west (Anderson, 1989; Logan et al.,
1990a, b). The assemblage presumably forms the basement to Mesozoic strata in the Unnk area.
MESOZOIC

Mesozoic strata form an apparently conformable,
butdiscontinuoussuccessionspanningCarnianto
Bathonian time.Five lithostratigraphic packages are
recognized.
UPPER TRL4SSIC STUHINI GROUP

The oldest rocks consist of immature clastic sediments withvolcaniclastic interbeds. Pyroxene-phyric
breccias form distinct markers east of Unuk valley between Bruce and Jack glaciers. Limestone lenses and
beds, locally quite coarsely crystalline, crop out to the
south and west along
the South Unuk River and Harrymel
Creek. The upper strata of this unitmay be marked by a
distinctive granite-cobble conglomerate exposed locally
around John Peaks (Anderson and Thorkelson, 1990;
Britton ef al., 1989). Rare occurrences of Carnian and
Norian index fossils (Grove, 1986; Gunning, 1986) such
as Halobia, found on McQuillan Ridge, and Monotis,
found north of Bruce Glacier,and radiometric dating of
intrusive rocks (Anderson and Bevier, 1990) establish a
Late Triassic age.On the basis of age and lithology these
rocks can be assigned to the Stuhini Group. The group
includes parts of the LowerVolcanosedimentaryand
Andesite sequences of Alldrickefal. (1989). Theyappear
to pass conformably upwards
into Lower Jurassic Hazelton Group strata between Storie and Treaty creeks but
elsewhere there is a marked uuconformity (Anderson,
1989; Anderson and Thorkelson, 1990).
LOWER TO MIDDLE
JURASSIC HAZELTON GROUP

phyry"). East of the Unuk River and north of John Peaks,
sedimentary rocksincrease in the section, probablyrepresenting the distal faciesof an island arc.
Rocks of this formation have not yet been identified
at Eskay Creek. Age of this formation is poorly constrained by fossils.
Betty Creek Formation
(Pyroclastic-EpiclasticSequence)
Overlying the Unuk River formation is
a
heterogeneous sequence of variwloured andesitic to
dacitic tnffsand flows, interbedded with volcanic-derived
sedimentaryrocksandcolurnnar-jointeddacites.Epiclastic and volcaniclastic members are locally hematitic.Thin
beds of fme-grained purple tuff that crop out in the
headwaters of Eskay Creek (Whiting, 1946)are probably
members of this formation (Figure B-14-4). There is
evidence for both subaerial and submarine deposition:
airfall pyroclastictextures on the one hank marine fossils
and pillow lavas on the other. In the Unuk area thick
sequences of pillowlavas,mostly andesite to basaltic
andesite, crop out near Divelbliss Creek, Mount Madge
and MountShirley. Anderson and Thorkelson (1990)
correlate some of these with the Bajocian Salmon River
formation.
EarlyJurassic,probablySinemurian
or
Pliensbachian, fossils have
been identified near the base
of this formation near Atkins Glacier (T.P. Poulton, personal communication, 1988). Late Pliensbachian fossils
have been found near its top, at Eskay Creek (Smith and
Carter, 1990). Its upper age may be early Toarcian.

Mount Dilworth Formation (Felsic Volcanic Sequence)
The Betty Creek formation is overlainby a thin but
widespread sequence of felsic pyroclastic rocks, including
welded tuffs. Rocks are typically white weathering, or
rusty where pyritiferous,waxy grey to white, dacitic ash
and lapilli tuffs with centimetre-scale bedding. No
radiometric dates have been obtained from this formation despite several attempts (Alldrick et al., 1987a;
Brown, 1987). On the basis of fossil evidence elsewhere
(Alldrick, 1987; Brown, 1987) its age is Toarcian. The
Most of the upper Unuk valley isunderlain by rocks
sequence represents the terminal stages of widespread
of the Hazelton Group. Four lithostratigraphic sequences volcanism in the Stewart complex. The unit is traceable
("formations") have been distinguished (Alldrick ef al.,
from Kitsault to the Prout Plateau, where it is host to
1989; Britton et al., 1989).
many base and precious metal showings (Figure B-14-4),
but it has not been found west of the South Unuk Unuk River Formation (Andesite Sequence)
Harrymel fault (Haucock, 1990,MacLean, 1990).
The lowest isa thick, monotonoussequence of finegrained andesitic pyroclasticsand flows with tuffaceous Salmon RiverFormation (Siltstone Sequence)
The uppermost formation of the Hazelton Group is
turbidite, wacke and conglomerate interbeds. Andesite
a thick sequence of mainly turbiditic siltstones and fine
tuffs are feldspar and hornblende phyric. There are few
sandstones with rare conglomeratic, tuffaceous or voluseful markers in this sequence. The uppermost strata,
canic interbeds.
particularly around Brucejack Lake,are distinguished by
Alldrick et a[. (1989) did not separate the Salmon
the appearance ofcoarse potassium-feldspar phenocrysts
inplagioclase-hornblende-phyricandesite("Premier por- River formation and the overlying Bowser Lake Group
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lavas are alsoexposed at two stratigraphic levels on
because of their lithologic similarity. Contacts between
Salmon Riverand Bowser Lake strata are locally confor- Mount Shirley(Read el al., 1989; B.C. Geological Survey
mable and even gradational (Anderson and Thorkelson, Branch unpublished data). These sequences are poorly
1990). Strata arebest distinguished by their fossil fauna. constrainedbyfossils.AlldricketaI.(1989) assigned them
The Salmon Riverformation (Toarcian to Bajocian)
to the Betty Creek formation on the basis of stratigraphic
position and correlation with similar rocks in the Sulreflects the transition between the last vestiges of arc
volcanism and the onset of entirely marine sedimentation
phurets area (Alldrick and Britton, 1988). Anderson and
represented by the Bathonian and younger Bowser
Lake
Thorkelson (1990) correlate them with the Eskay Creek
Group.
facies on the basis of lithology.
On the basis of fossil assemblages Anderson and
MIUULETO UPPERJURASSICBOWSERLAKE GROUP
Thorkelson (1990) divide the Salmon River formation
into two unnamed members: a lower, Toarcian member Ashman Formation
Much of the northern Prout Plateau is underlainby
and an upper, Bajocian member.
The Rower member of the Salmon River formation
sedimentary strata that can be assigned to the Bowser
is a coarse, pyritiferous, fossil-bearing, calcareous wacke,Lake Group on the basis of lithology and age. The rocks
comprise thick sequences
of thinlybedded siltstone, shale
typically less than 2 metres thick. Although generallytoo
and sandstone with thin lensesand sheets of chert-pebble
thin to map it is richlyfossiliferous. Overlap
of belemnites
conglomerate that represent both shoreline and riverand the pelecypod Wq/a confines this member to the
channel facies.The conglomerates permitcorrelation the
lower to middle Toarcian.
Ashman Formation, the widespread basal unit of the
It isbestexposedfromStewart
north along the
Bowser Lake Group (Tipper and Richards, 1976). The
BowserRiver.Thisunithas
been identifiedinfaultprovenance of the chert is generally considered
to be the
bounded slices on the east and west sides of the Bruce
Cache Creek Group. The Bathonian ammonite InnisGlacier but has not been recognized in the Unuk valley.
kinites occurs in shale overlying conglomerate, near the
Anderson and Thorkelson (1990)correlate it with folded
and faulted siltstonesnear Storie Creek and a 1500-metre southern end of Tom Mackay Lake, indicatingthat Bowser Lake Group rocks extend this far southwest (Gunthick sequence of Toarcian basinal sediments located40
ning, 1986; Smith and Carter, 1990).
kilometres north of Eskay Creek (Read et a/., 1989). It
may also correlate with the richly mineralized "contact
PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT
unit" of the Eskay Creek deposit(Figure B-14-4).
Pleistocene and Recent basaltic flows and tephra are
The upper, Bajocian member of the Salmon River
preserved west of the Harrymel-Unuk drainage and in
formation is divided into three major facies: an eastern
the Iskut valley (Grove, 1986; Read ef al., 1989; Stasiuk,
facies in the Stewart-Sulphurets area ("Troy Ridge"); a
and Russell, 1990). None have
been reported on the Prout
medial facies in the Unuk area ("Eskay Creek); and a
Plateau. They consist
of coarsely porphyriticfeldsparand
western, speculative facies the
in Snippaker area.
olivine-bearing basalts. Most flows occupyvalley bottoms
The eastern (Troy Ridge) facies extendsnorth from
and many display columnar jointing. Some are poorly
Stewart alongthe Bowser Riverinto the Sulphuretsarea.
and mayhave erupted onto or underice.
preserved
It comprises "black, cherty, radiolarian-bearing shale and
Radiocarbon ages from sediments in the Iskut valley
white-weathering, reworked felsic tuffs" (Anderson and
indicate eruption asrecentlyas 2610?70years B.P. (Read
Thorkelson, 1990).The striped appearance of these rocks et al., 1989).
has given rise to the name "pyjama beds" (Brown, 1987;
Anderson and Thorkelson, 1990).
INTRUSIVE
ROC=
TheEskayCreekfaciesisstratigraphically
Stratified rocks in
the Unuk area have been intruded
equivalent to these pyjama beds.It consists of "limestone,
by a series of plutons, sills, dikes and dike swarms that
limy or cherty siltstoneand shale [that] interfinger with,
range in age from Late Triassic to Oligocene (Alldricket
and overlie thick pillow lava and pillow lava breccia"
a/., 1989).
(Anderson and Thorkelson, 1990).
Its age is middle ToarThe oldest dated plutons are the McQuiilan Ridge
cian to Bajocian based on fossil data from Eskay Creek
diorite and Bucke Glacier gneissicquartz diorite which
(Smith andCarter, 1990). On the basis of age and litholyielded Late Triassic ages(Anderson and Bevier, 1990).
ogy Anderson and Thorkelson include pillow lava seJurassic stocks nearest the Eskay property are the
quences that extend up to 65 kilometres north of Eskay
Melville
andJohn Peaks diorites.The large diorite stock
Creek.
mapped
on
the southern part of Mount Shirley (Grove,
Thick pillow volcanic sequences formmarker units
1986; Read et al., 1989) is a small dioritic sheet that
up to 5 kilometres longeast of the South Unuk Rivernear
appears to be conformable with
thevolcanic stratigraphy.
Divelbliss Creek and from Mount Madgeto John Peaks
It
may
represent
a
synvolcanic
sill similar to the Barb
(Figure B-14-2; Grove, 1986,Alldrickef a/., 1989). Pillow
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Lake intrusions, southwest of Tom Mackay Lake.These
formadiscontinuous line offme to medium-grained
hornblende diorite dikes, sills or plugs intruding mixed
sedimentaryand volcaniclastic rocks. They may be
feeders to pillow lavasseen on Mount Shirley.Apart from
these, intrusions are rare on the Prout Plateau.
TertiarymagmatismismainlyrepresentedbyEocene
granitic rocks of the Coast plutonic complex whichcrops
out 30 kilometres southwest of Eskay Creek and also
forms a large satelliticpluton (the LeeBrant stock) south
of Mount Madge (Figure B-14-2). The Tertiary (Eocene)
King Creek dike swarm which
forms a north-trendmgbelt
west of Harrymel Creek may record the youngest major
intrusive event inthe maparea. Rare lamprophyre dikes
are products of Oligocene-Miocene ultrapotassic magmatism (Brown, 1987; Alldrick et al., 1987a; Anderson
and Bevier, 1990).

STRUCTURE
FOLDS

Regionalfolds are interpreted on the basis of
lithologic correlation. The Mount Dilworth formation
and overlying sediments form a tight anticine-syncline
pair between Unuk River and Harrymel Creek (Figure
BJ4-2). Felsic strata form dip slopes on
both sides ofthe
Unuk valley. They also form a traceable unit extending
along the east side of Coulter Creek from its confluence
with the Unuk almost to Mackay Creek. Felsic tuffsthat
crop out near Little Tom Mackay Lake
are interpreted to
be thewestern limb of this regional foldbut they have not
been traced north beyond the base of Mount Shirley. The
unit has not been traced around the nose of the anticline
at Eskay Creek nor the keel of the synclines in Coulter
and Unuk valleys.
FAULTS

These splays are truncated by a youngereast-west structure along the Iskut valley.
Strike-slipfaulting may have modified
regional folds.
Volcanic rocks of Eskay Creek may be a "pop-up" or
positive flower structure (Woodcock and Fischer, 1986)
in a strike-slip complex. The siltstone sequence may be
tectonically draped over more competent blocks of volcanic strata.
Low-angle reverse,thrust or dkcollementfaults with
small displacementsare common in the Iskut-Sulphurets
area (Britton and AUdrick,1988; Britton et al., 1989,
1990).They are not easily recognized unless there is
duplication of a distinctive lithostratigraphic sequence.
Repetition is commonly inthe order of 10 to 100 metres
of section. Regional-scale reverse faults may also be
present (AUdrick and Britton, 1988;Britton and Alldrick,
1988).
The patterns of folds and faults suggest changes in
the regional stress field through time. Folds and thrust
faults may result from early east-west compression. Later
strike-slip deformation could result from north-south
compression. More work is required to resolve the structural geology of the Prout Plateau.

METAMORPHISM
Regional metamorphic grade is lower greenschist
faciescharacterized by saussuritizedplagioclase,
chloritized mafic minerals and conversion of clay constituents to white mica. Rare, relict porphyroblasts of
prehnite occur in mudstones at Eskay Creek. Withm a
kilometre of the Coast plutonic complex metamorphic
grade rises to lower amphibolite facies. Narrow contact
metamorphic aureoles occur near the margins of the
larger plutons.
Based on resetting of K-Ar ages in the Stewart and
Sulphurets areas regional metamorphism peaked in midCretaceous time (Alldrick et al., 1987a).

Along the eastern slopes of the South Unuk River
valley schistose rockfabrics define a northwest-trending,
northeast-dipping belt of shearing and faulting. It is inPROPERTY GEOLOGY
terpreted as a major northeast-side-down normal fault.
STRATIGRAPHY
This structure passes along strike into the subvertical
Harrymel Creek fault whichjuxtaposes Triassic strata to
Detailed descriptions of property geology stem from
the west againstJurassic rocks to the east (Alldrick el al.,
work byPremier Gold Mining Company (Whiting, 1946),
1989; Britton et al., 1989). This fault extends, with offsets, Texasgulf Inc. (Donnelly, 1976;Peatfield, 1975,1976; and
into Forrest Kerr and More creeks where a subvertical, summarizedby Panteleyev, 1983)and Calpiue Resources
east-side-down normal fault has been mapped (Read ef
Incorporated (Blackwell et al., 1989). They have conal., 1989; Logan et al., 1990a,b). It is a zone of recent
centrated on mineralizedareas between the Mackay adit
faulting that may represent a long-livedcrustal break.
and the #21 zone (Figure B-14-3).
Splays off the South Unuk - Harrymel fault strike
TheTOKand KAY claims are underlain by a
northwards up the Unuk valley,Coulter Creek and across northwest-facing sequence of interbedded volcaniclastic
the Prout Plateau. The pattern visible inboth air photos
rocks, flows and sediments. Strata strike north-northand synthetic aperture radar images (Webster and Mceasterlyand dip moderately tothe northwest. The
Millan, 1990) is that of a festoon of arcuate splays or
presence of fossils, pillow lavas and hyaloclastites sughorsetails characteristic of strike-slip faultcomplexes.
gests that many of the rocks were deposited in a subaqueous environment. No lithogeochemistry has been
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completed on the volcanic rocks, classification isbased
on fieldidentification alone.
D o ~ e l l y(1976) divided a 1100-metrethick section
straddling Eskay Creek into four lithostratigraphic sequences, fromoldest to youngest:
(1) an undivided unit, more than 500 metres thick, of
volcanic fragmental rocks, the upper part of which
consists of crystal tuff, lapilli tuff and agglomerate.
The base is not seen;
(2) a sedimentary unit, 130 metres thick, of well-bedded,
black argillite with some tuffaceous sandstone and
pebble conglomerate interbeds. These contain the
Lower Jurassic pelecypod Wqla and ammonite Paltarpites. Contained in the argillite is a @-metre thick
body of rhyolite;
(3) a felsic volcanic unit, approximately
400 metres thick,
consisting of rhyolitic breccia, flowsor domes. At its
base are lithic tuffs and tuffaceous wacke;
(4) basaltic pillow lavas and pillow breccias withminor,
thm mudstone units containing the Middle Jurassic
ammonite Stephanoceras;the top is not seen.
Prime geologistshave modifiedthis sequence
(Blackwell, 1990, Idziszek ef al., 1990a,b). Donnelly's
felsic volcanic unit (3) is now subdivided into a lower
dacite unit and an upper rhyoliteunit.Between the
rhyolite and overlying pillow lavas
a contact unit is distinguished. This report adds an older volcano-sedimentary
unit and a younger sedimentary unit (includingstrata of
the Salmon River and Ashman formations) to the previouslypublished stratigraphy of the #21 zone. The
revised stratigraphic sequence at Eskay Creek (Figure
B-14-4) is,from oldest to youngest:
(1)lower volcano-sedimentaryunit: inferred basement to

the footwall dacite unit includingthe oldest rocks on
the property.
(2) footwall dacite unit: dacite lapilli, crystal and lithic
tuffs interbedded with blackmudstone and waterlain
tuff (includes the "datum dacite" member);
(3) rhyoliteunit:rhyolitebreccia
and tuff; minor
mudstone;
(4) contact unit: basal rhyolite-mudstone breccia ("transition zone") grading upwards into carbonaceous
mudstone;
(5) hangingwall andesiteunit: pillowed andesiteflowsand
breccias with thincarbonaceous mudstone interbeds;
(6)upper sedimentaryunit: thin-beddedsiltstoneandfine
sandstone with minorarenite-conglomerate beds.
Recent exploration success has been predicated on
drilling through the contact unit (4). Most drill holes are
collaredin the hangingwall andesite (5) and stopped
when they encounter recognizable members of the foot-
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wall dacite (2). Mapping has lagged far behind core
logging so the surface extent of these units is not well
known (Figure B-14-3).
LOWER VOLCANO-SEDIMENTARYUNIT

This is a sequence of unknown thickness that underlies the footwall dacite unit. Information comes mainly
from surface exposures. Mixed andesitic to dacitic volcanidastic rocks and immature &e to medium-grained
sedimentary rocks underlie much of the area east and
south of upper Eskay Creek. These rocks include parts of
Donnelly's unit2 which locallycontains the Lower Jurassic pelecypodWeyla.They appear to be theoldest rocks
on the claims.
The deepest holes bottomed in medium to coarse,
medium green, feldspar-phyric, andesitic to dacitic lapilli
tuff overlain by volcanic conglomerate with porphyritic
felsic clasts. These arc lithologically simiiar to some of
the rocks that crop out east of Eskay Creek and may be
tentatively correlated with this unit.
FOOTWALL DACITE UNlT

This unit comprises in excess of 100 metres of drab
grey to white dacite tuff, tuffaceous wacke and mudstone.
Dacitic volcanics are predominantly tuff and ash-flow
tuff, with lesser volumes of lithic tuff and breccia. Clasts
are angular and commonly strongly compressed. Fragmental rocks are locally heterolithic with clastsof dacite,
porphyritic felsite and mudstone. Clasts are matrix supported. Volcanic members are extensively altered and
commonly pyrite-bearing.
An important marker, the datum dacite member,
comprisespink to green, fine-grained,feldspar phyrictuff
and lapilli-breccia. It occurs near the top of the unit. Its
most diagnostic feature is the presence of abundant
quartz-fflcd vesicles up to 1centimetre in diameter.
Intercalated epiclastic rocks comprise thick to thinbedded, grey to black, tuffaceous wacke and mudstone.
These are commonly pyritic.The presence of belemnite
fossilsis taken to indicate a subaqueous depositional
environment forthe entire unit. Its topexhibits considerable relief and may represent an unconformity.
RHYOLITE UNIT

This consists of grey to white aphyric breccia, tuffbreccia, lapillituff, tuff and subordinate massive rhyolite.
Thin intercalations of mudstone and waterlain tuff occur
locally and provide markers to correlate between closely
spaced drill holes. Rhyolite fragments are massive to flow
banded; matrixistuffaceous. Perlitic and lithophysal
textures are locally preservedbut on the whole the unit is
remarkablythick-bedded andmonotonous.Within
mineralid zones it isaltered to an assemblageof quartz,
muscovite and chlorite which obscures primary textures.
The base of the unit is commonly massive,
aphanitic and
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weakly brecciated. The top is fme grained and may be
foliated. Thicknessranges from 30 to 110 metres, averaging 80metres.
CONTACI UNIT

Northwest of the 21A deposit, withinthe andesite, is
an isolated lens of massive white dacite or rhyolite fwst
mapped by Whiting (1946). Rhyolite-andesite contacts
are occupied by smallgullies that maybe the surfacetrace
of faults.

The contact unit consists
of an areallyrestricted basal
member of rhyolite-mudstonebreccia (the "transition UPPER SEDIMENTARY UNIT
This unit consistsof a thick sequence of thin-bedded
zone") that grades into a widespread upper member of
(turbiditic)
siltstone,shale and fme sandstone.It includes
carbonaceous mudstone. The entire contact unit ranges
strata
of
the
lithologically
similar Salmon River
and Ashfrom less than 1to more than 60 metres thick.
man
formations.
The
unit
has
not
been
mapped
in detail.
The basal member comprises angularto subrounded
The
only
good
stratigraphic
markers
inthis
fragments of rhyolite, chert, mudstone and mineralized
or
lenses,
up
to 10
monotonous
sequence
arc
sheets
and altered fragments set in an argillaceous matrix. Clasts
metres
thick,
of
chert-pebble
conglomerate
and
composiexhibit a wide range of sizes and arc commonly matrix
tionally similar fme
to coarse arenite. These crop out near
supported. Clasts appear to bederived fromthe subjacent
the
south
end
o
f
the
TOK claims, around the summit
rhyolite unit. The matrix consists of very fme grained
cairn
on
the
Prout
Plateau
and between Tom Mackay and
chalcedonic quartz, muscovite, chlorite, pyrobitumen and
Little
Tom
Mackay
lakes
(Figure
B-14-2). On lithologic
graphite. It is variably mineralized.
grounds
these
markers
can
be
assigned
to the Ashman
The upper member is carbonaceous, pyriticand loFormation
of
the
Bowser
Lake
Group.
cally tuffaceous,laminated black mudstone. In thin secThe Salmon River formation sediments arc distintion it is seen to contain numerous quartz eyes, highly
guished
by the presence of volcanic material. For exaltered tuff particles, rare calcareous clasts(limestone?)
ample,
siltstones
exposed in Mackay Creek have rare
in a matrix of exceedingly fine grained quartz, possibly
zones
of
andesitic
debris apparently derived from the
primary chert.An opaque hydrocarbon residue, possibly
underlying
hangingwall
andesite unit.
pyrobitumen, is ubiquitous. Near sulphide lenses rocks
From
Mackay
Creek
south to Coulter Creek the
arc strongly altered to chlorite, muscovite and calcite.
basalcontactoftheuppersedimentaryunitistheArgillite
Thecontactunit
is belemnite-bearingand
Creek fault.
radiolarian tests have beenseen in thin section.Its lower
contact is gradational; its upper contact is sharp. Contact AGE AND CORRELATION
unit mudstones are sedimentologically indistinguishable
Micro and macrofossils have been reported from
from interflow mudstone beds of the hangingwall anmany stratigraphic levels at Eskay Creek. The span of
desite. It is thus defined as the mudstone between the
time indicatedby them is Early to Middle Jurassic.The
upper surfaceof the rhyolite unitand the lowest andesite
fossils may yield very precise
biostratigraphicages due to
flow. The presence or absence of mineralization is not
an
the overlap of ammonitesandradiolaria(Smithand
essential parameter.
Carter, 1990). Drill-core samples arc being processed.
Figure B-14-4 shows a provisional correlation between
HANGINGWALL ANDESlTE UNIT
lithologies, formations and ages
This is a flow and sill complex in excess
of 150 metres
Smith and Carter found index fossils of the upperthick. It consists of rusty brown weathering, light greyto
most Pliensbachian(Carlottense Zone) immediately cast
dark green pillowbrecciaswith subordinate massive
of Calpine's camp.The fossils lieeast of the Eskay Creek
flows, dikes or sills, and hyaloclastite horizons. The anlineament and are thought to be stratigraphically below
desite ranges from aphanitic to mediumgrained and
locally carriesfinefeldspar phenocrysts. It islocallyamyg- the "Calpine camp gossan"@.e. #3 bluff of the footwall
dacite unit).Hostrocks are assigned to the lower volcanodaloidal.Matrix to the brecciasis a mixof volcanic
sedimentary unit which also contains the Early Jurassic
fragments, grey calcite, black chert and limy mudstone.
Thin mudstone units occuras interflow sediments. Local- bivalve Weyh (Donnelly, 1976). These rocks arc correlated with the Betty Creek formation.
ly these arc distinguished by radiating clustersof calcite,
No index fossils havebeen observed in the footwall
quartz, plagioclase, barite and prehnite. Mudstone interbeds appear to increase in both abundance and thickness
dacite unit although its upper horizons locally contain
to the northeast. Some fossiliferous and calcareous beds belemnites. Previous regional mapping (Alldricket. ul.,
form locd markers.
1989) assigned this unit
to the Mount Dilworth formation
The andesite unit istruncated to the southwestby the
(Felsic Volcanic sequence). Recent drilliig has shown
Argillite Creek fault. It crops out in Mackay Creek but
that tuffs of this unitarc intercalated with much sedimendisappears to the northeast under a thick sequence of
tary material.This is uncharacteristicof Mount Dilworth
siltstones.
type sections (Alldrick, 1985). Also,there appears to be
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Figure B14-5. Deposit plan, #21 zone, Eskay Creek.
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considerable relief on
the unit's upper contact suggesting
that it may be a disconformity.It thus seems probable that
the footwall dacite unit is instead a member of the Betty
Creek formation.
The rhyolite unit is unfossiliferous. On the basis of
stratigraphic position and lithology it can be correlated
with the Toarcian Mount Dilworth formation (Alldrick,
1985). It differs from typesectionsinhavingminor
siltstone interbeds and hyaloclastic and perlitic textures.
These suggest a subaqueous environment of deposition
for some or all of this unit.
The contact unit represents renewed sedimentation
following cessationof felsic volcanism.It is fossiliferous
(belemnites) but no diagnosticfauna have been reported.
On the basis of stratigraphic position, if not lithology, it
can becorrelated with the unnamed lower member
of the
SalmonRiver formation (AndersonandThorkelson,
1990). Present information suggestsits age is Toarcian.
Fossils occur in areas underlain by the hangingwall
andesite unit but SCI far have not been found in place.
Radiolaria from limestone clastsin a conglomerate
stratigraphicallyabove the #21 zone but east of the
Argillite Creek fault indicate a "late middle Toarcian to
Early Bajocianage"(Smith
and Carter, 1990). The
sample was not found in place but is probably from the
hangingwall andesite unit (P.L. Smith,personalcommunication, 1990). The middle Bajocian ammonite
Sfephanocerasrzported by Donnelly (1976) was collected
by R.J. Goldiein 1974.Anderson and Thorkelson (1990)
do not consider the fossil sufficiently well locatedto be
reliably tied to the hangingwall andesite unit.
The upper sedimentary unit matches lithologies of
the Salmon River and Ashman formations. Belemnites
(Toarcian to late Bathonian age) occur inchert-bearing
arenite near the south end of Tom Mackay Lake (Guuning, 1986). Shales overlying
these sandstonescontain the
Bathonian ammonite Iniskinires (Gunning, 1986) which
provides good fossil correlation with the Bowser Lake
Group (Smith and Carter, 1990). Closer to the Eskay
Monomorella have been
property ammonites resembling
found along Mackay and Argillite creeks (Whiting,
1946)
in areas underlain by the upper sedimentary unit.These
sites have notbeen relocated.

iNTRUSI'VE ROCKS
Intrusive rocksare rareon the property.
Early workers interpreted resistant, weaklygossanous rocks at Battleship Knoll, 1kilometre southwest
of the Mackay adit,to be altered diorite (Mandy, 1934).
Re-examination suggests these are altered andesite
(tuff?).
One kilometre east of the #21 zone a small bodyof
feldspar porphyryis weakly mineralized along
its contact
with lapilli tuff.This fairly massive unit crops
out over an
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area loo0 metres long and 200 metres wide (Whiting,
1946).Donnefly(1976)named
the rock granodiorite
porphyryandgavethisdescription:subhedral
phenocrysts of oligoclase, upto 1millimetre long,(x%),
anhedral quartz, 0.3 millimetre diameter, (11%) and
1-millimetre,subhedralgrainsof orthoclase(8%), areset
in a fine-grained quartz-feldspar matrix. Plagioclase is
extensively replaced with chlorite and sericite. Its bulk
composition is similarto dacitic pyroclasticsseen higher
in the section. It may represent a synvolcanic plug or a
thick daciticflow. Its age is not known.
Andesitic dikesand sills occur locallyand are interpreted to befeeders to the hangingwall andesite unit.

STRUCTURE
FOLDS

The major structure on the property is interpreted to
be an assymetric anticline which plunges gently to the
northeast. Interbedded volcanic and sedimentary strata
form its northwest limb
and dip frcm 70" to 20".The fold
closes around the north end of the property near Mackay
Creek.
Apart from the major anticline no other folds have
been recognized. Soft-sediment deformation structures
such as slumps are common in some siltstone layers.
FAULTS

The anticline is
broken by a series ofhigh-anglefaults
(Figures B-14-2,3). Major faults strike north-northeast;
minor ones north-northwest. Several northerly
to northeasterly trending lineaments alsotraverse the property.
Some of these are faults, some only fractures. Because
they roughly parallel the strike of stratified rocks displacement on them is difficultto prove.
Displacement is demonstrable along the Argillite
Creek fault which juxtaposes differing levels
of the upper
sedimentaryunit against underlying volcanic units
(Figures B-14-2and 3). West of the #21 zone, hangingwall andesite is in fault contact with thinly bedded
siltstone (Salmon River
formation?).West of the Mackay
adit felsic rocks (footwall
dacite unit?) are in contact with
conglomerate (Ashman Formation).
The Argillite Creek
fault continues south into the headwaters of Coulter
Creek wherean estimated300 metres of siltstone stratigraphy is missing.
Another northeasterly fault, perhaps a splay off the
Argillite - Coulter Creek structure, may be located along
Eskay Creek and its headwaters. Bedrock along
the creek
is strongly foliated but similar lithologies
crop out on both
sides. Mapping hasnot demonstrated displacement.
Drilling has identified faults that have offset unit
contacts and mineralized horizons(e.g.Pumphouse Lake
and Pathfmder faults; Blackwell, 1990, Figure B-14-5).
Some of these may be northerly extensionsof the inferred
Eskay Creekstructure.

21 1

North-northwesterly strikingcross-faults have been
recognized sincethe earliest exploration work (Whiting,
1946). They typically have left-lateral displacements in
the order of 10 to 100 metres and are best illustratedby
offsets on the basal contact of the hangingwall andesite.
Several occur inthe Emma adit area. Similar faultsmay
form the presently defmedsouthern boundary of the #21
zone.
Whiting (1946) namedaneasterly-trendmgstructure
that traverses the main grain of the property, fromnorth
of the #22 zone to the north end of the #3 bluff, the
Mackenzie fault.

STRATABOUNDMINERALIZUION

MINERALIZATION AND ALTERATION

CROSSCWTTNG MINERALIZATION

Many zonesof mineralization havebeen recognized
on the TOK and KAY claims. These include the #5, #6,
#lo, #21, #22, #23, #28, and Porphyry zones; Mackay
and Emma adit areas; and the #1 to #5 bluffs (Figures
B-l4-3,4; Plate B-14-1).These prospects canbe classified
into seven general deposittypesbasedprimarilyon
geometry, secondarily on chemistry, mineralogy
and texture.
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(1) Stratabound gold and silver with antimony, arsenic
andmercurymineralsassociated
with intense
hydrothermal alteration within the contact unit.
Example: 21A deposit.
(2) Strataboundsphalerite-richmineralizationwithhighgrade gold and silver in a tuffaceous facies of the
contact unit.
Example: southern 21B deposit.
(3) Stratabound, gold and silver-richbase metal sulphide
lenses within interflow mudstone beds of the hangingwall andesite unit.
Example: northern 21B deposit.
(4) Disseminated and fissure-vein gold-silver-lead-zinc
mineralization, with minor antimony
and arsenic, associated with variable muscoviteand silica alteration
within the rhyolite unit.
Examples: #6 and #22 zones (Emma adit); #21 open
cut trenches; stockworks beneathstratabound
mineralization of the 21A and 21B deposits.
( 5 ) Disseminated to massive sulphides with low-grade
gold and silver in veinsand shears within the footwall
dacite. Sphalerite, galena and iron sulphides are as-
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Figure B-144. Section 0 +MI, 21 A deposit, Eskay Creek.

250 metres down dip and is from 5 to 45 metres thick. It
sociated with moderate chlorite, muscoviteand silica
alteration.
is open to the northeast and down dip.
Example: Mackay adit ("NorthEnd workings").
Minerahation displays both lateral and vertical,
zoning. Antimony,arsenic and mercury-rich mineral as(6) Disseminated,geochemicallyanomalousgold
and
silver associated with
iron sulphides in silicified zones semblages in the south changeto zinc, lead and copperin the footwall dacite.
rich assemblagesinthe
north. Vertical zoning is
Examples: #1 to #5 bluffs.
expressed as a systematicincrease in gold, silver
and base
metal
content
up-section.
( 7 ) Low-grade goldand silver associated with minor
base
Based on mineral associations and continuity of
metal (zinc,lead, iron) sulphides, chlorite and quartz
in shears along the contact of afeldspar porphyryplug.
grade the #21 zone has been divided into two deposits:
Example: Porphyry showing.
the 21A (formerly called the South zone) and the 21B
(which includes the former Central and North zones, now
The #21 zone isthe current focus of exploration, but linked by d r i i g ) . The deposits are separated by140
metres of weak mineralization.Figure B-14-4 shows the
other zones continne to be attractive targets.
stratigraphic distributionof mineralization; figure B-14-5
#21 ZONE
is a generalid plan of the deposits; figures B-14-6to 8
are schematic drii sections.
Preliminary descriptionsof #21 zone mineralization
Ore reserves for the #21 zone have been estimated
include Blackwell et al. (1989), Blackwell and Idziszek
by
Roscoe
Postle Associates Incorporated on behalf of
(1989), Blackwell (1990), Idziszek ef al. (1990a, b), Barthe
Joint
Venture
and by Orcan MineralAssociates
nett (1989a,b) and McMilIan (1990).
Limited
on
behalf
of Stikine Resources Incorporated
The bulk of mineralization occurs as a stratabound
sheet within carbonaceousmudstones of the contact unit (Table B-14-1). Differences betweenthe estimates stem
from differing assumptions, methodologyand the use of
and underlying rhyolite breccia, beneath mostly barren
andesite flows. In thenorth sulphide layers also occur in gold-equivalent assays by Orcan (George Cross News
Letter No. 72/1990).
the hangingwall andesite unit. As traced by diamond
'Avo new mineral zones, the 21C and Pumphouse,
drilling the entire zone extends1400 metres along strike,
have recentlybeen announced (George Cross News Let-
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Figure B-14-7.Section 5+50,21B deposit, Eskay Creek.
terNo.94/1990).Theylieoutsideofthepresentlydefmed
reserve. The 21C is centred about 450 metres due north
ofthe2lAdeposit.Itisadiscretemineralzone100metres
down dip from the 21B deposit and subparallel to it. The
Pumphouse zone is located immediately northeast of
Pumphouse Lake, east of the southern end of the 21B
deposit. Both discoveries are currently being outlined
by
drilling.

The deposit can be subdivided intoanupper,
stratabound zone of disseminated to near-massive stibnite and realgar within the contact unit, and a lower,
stockwork zone of disseminated sphalerite, tetrahedrite
and pyrite withinthe rhyolite unit.
Deeper in the section, inthe footwall dacite unit, is
a third styleof mineralization that is not includedas part
of the 2% deposit.
CONTACT UNIT MINERALIZATION AND ALTERATION

2 1 DEPOSIT
~
Initial d r i i g in the 21A area has outlineda mineralized zone approximately280 metres long and up to 100
metres wide. Thickness is variable, averaging about 10
metres (FigureB-14-6).Locallymuchgreater thicknesses
are indicated. For example, drill hole CA89-23returned
a core length of 34.5 metres grading 14.9 grams per tonne
gold and 103.1 gramsper tonne silver.
The deposit is contained withinthe contact unitand
underlying rhyolite unit. The upper limit of minerahtion is sharp and generally coincides withthe basal contact of the barren hangingwall andesite unit, the bottom
50 centimetres of which may show weakalteration. The
lower assay wall is not defined by a lithologic contact.
Instead it correspondsto a marked decrease in sulphide
content and alteration intensity.
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High-grade (> 15 grams per tonne) gold and silver
mineralization occurs in variably
sheared, carbonaceous
mudstone and mudstone-rhyolite breccia.A diverse suite
of metallic minerals hasbeen identified (TableB-14-2).
Zones of nearly massive stibnite, realgar and orpiment pass along strike and down dip into disseminated
domains where sulphides occur in veinlets, as feathery
masses, or as heavy impregnations along shears or in the
mudstone matrix. The breccia matrix is variably pyritic.
Both breccia matrixand clasts contain needles of stibnite
and arsenopyrite. Gold occurs as native gold, amalgam
and possibly inmercurianwurtzite. Silver occuras native
silver, amalgam,tetrahedrite, and unnamed Ag-Pb-As-S
minerals (Blackwellef al., 1989).
Mineralization is associated with areas of intense
alteration. Both members of the contact unit are overprinted withvarying amounts of magnesian chlorite, muscovite,chalcedonicsilica,calciteanddolomite;
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TABLE B-14-2
METALLIC MINERALS OF THE 21A DEPOSIT
Stibnite
Native Gold
Native Siver
Native Arsenic
Hg-Wurtzite
Cinnabar
Arsenopyrite
F'yrite
Tetrahedrite

ShzS3
Realgar
Amalgam
Au
Aktashite
Ag
As
Orpiment
(Hg,Zn,)S
Sphalerite
HgS
Galena
FeAsS
(01,A& Fe)1z (Sb, ASHSi3

ASS
Hg-Ag-(Au)
Cu6H&sS1z
AszS3
ZnS
PbS
FeSz

Mineral determinations by R.L. Barnett (1989a, b),the University of Western Ontario.
pyrobitumen is ubiquitous. The magnesian chlorite is
penetrations are too widely-spaced to permit reliable
estimates.
locally rich in fluorine;the muscovite in barium.
Mineralized samples show a remarkable variety of
Mineralization commonly occurstheindatum dacite
textures. Thin sections commonly have co-existing zones member. It consists ofsemimassivetodisseminated, crysofboth high and low strain, despite a uniform mineralogy. talline pyrite, sphalerite, tetrahedrite, galena and chalcopyriteinapink
to buff,feldspathizedrockcut
by
Muscovite, chloriteand sulphides display schistose
chloriteandpyrite-filledfractures.Lodescarry
fabrics, withpressure shadows androtated grains, as well
geochemically anomalousto modest tenor gold and silver
as delicate, randomly oriented intergrowths. The zones
values.
mutually interfere. These textures suggest that mineral
deposition spanned repeated episodes of shearing and
The five gossanous bluffs, Mackay adit and the #5
alteration (Barnett, 1989% b).
and #23 zones all occur in the footwall dacite (Figure
B-14-3; Plate B-14-1).
RHYOLm UNITMINERALIUTION AND ALTERATION

21B DEFQSIT

Disseminated tomicrofracture-fdingmineralization
in the rhyolite unit ischaracterized by low to moderatetenor gold (1to 15 grams per tonne) and locally high
silver, associated with
base metal sulphides and minor
to
traceantimony,arsenicandmercuryminerals.
Tetrahedrite, pyrite, sphalerite and galena predominate,
with minoraktashite and chalcopyrite. Realgarand orpiment are rare to nonexistent. Carbon and graphite are
absent.
Beneath stratabound mineralization of the contact
unit, the rhyolite unit is highly fractured and intensely
altered. Fracturing, alteration intensity and metal tenor
appear to increase toward the upper contact. Within3 to
4metres of theupper contact, rhyolite-hostedmineralization is characterized either by massive chlorite-gypsumbarite rock or by quartz-muscovite-sulphide breccia.
Both associations maybe strongly foliated and sheared,
passing rapidlyto open space filligvein-breccia textures.
Beneath this zonethree changes occur:fracturing in the
rhyolite decreases dramatically; all alteration minerals
are restricted to open joints and fractures; and sulphide
minerals occur as crystalline aggregateson fracture surfaces.

The 21B deposit is approximately 900 metres long,
from 60 to 200 metres wide and locally in excess of 40
metres thick. It is displaced on the east by the northeasttrending Pumphouse Creek fault and related north-,
trending splays (Figure B-14-5). The deposit is open to
the northeast alongstrike, to the immediate east on
fault-offset segments,and is partially opento the west at
depth. It displaysvariedstyles of mineralizationand
alteration.
The southernmost 600 metres of the 21B deposit (the
former Centralzone) is characterized by strataboundand
stratiform high-grade gold
and silver-bearing base metal
sulphidelayers.Adrillcross-section(Figure
B-14-7)
through thisportion of the deposit illustratesthe distribution and richness of mineralization. Of note is hole CA89169 whichintercepted 11metres grading 203.3 grams per
tonne gold and 6574 grams per tonne silver, 14.08per cent
zinc, 6.16 per cent lead and 1.80 per cent copper.
Bandedsulphidemineralizationoccursin
carbonaceous and tuffaceous mudstonesof the contact unit.
Sulphides form disseminated, semi-massive and massive
laminae and hands, up to 12 metres thick, that appear to
parallel bedding in the mudstones (Plates B-14-3,4).
FOOTWALL DAClTE UNIT MINERALIZATION AND
Sulphide beds show an abundance of slump structures,
ALTERATION
grading and contain tuffaceous
debris (Plate B-14-5).
In approximateorder of abundance sulphide
Mineralization at this stratigraphicposition does not
mineralsincludeambersphalerite,tetrahedrite,
contribute to currently stated reserves because drill
boulangerite and bournonite with minor pyrite and
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Plate B14-2. TomMackay’s cabin built
in 1936 (September,
1989).

PlateB-14-3.Sulphidelayers in contactunitmudstone,
southern 21B deposit, Eskay Creek
@DH C A 8 9 a 101 m).

and bournonitein contact unit pyritic mudstone, southern 21B
deposit, Eskay Creek @DH CA89-87: 97 m).
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Plate B14-5.Mudstone fragmentsin massive sulphide layer
of the contact unit, southern 21B deposit, Eskay Creek
(DDH
CA89-87 97 m).
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Figure B-14-8.Section 9+00,21 B deposit, EskayCreek.
galena. Goldand silver occur as 5 to 80-micron grains of
electrum within fractured sphalerite, commonly in contact with galena.
Realgar and stibnite are absent. Gangue
minerals include magnesian chlorite, muscovite and
quartz with lesser amounts of dolomite and calcite.
Peripheraltoandbeneathbandedsulphide
mineralization are areas of microfracture veinlets and
disseminations of tetrahedrite,pyriteandminor
boulangerite.Gangueminerals
include magnesian
chlorite, muscovite, potassium
feldspar and calcite. Footwall, rhyolite-hostedstockworkmineralization
is
volumetrically insignificant in comparison with
either the
21A deposit or the northern 21B deposit.
This portion ofthe 21B deposit hasthe most predictable geology,grade and best-defmed, contact-controlled,
assay boundaries.The bulk of published mineral reserves
come from here.
In contrast, the northern 300 metres of the 21B
deposit (the former North zone) exhibits considerable
geologiral and structural complexity. Although hostrock
stratigraphy is similar tothat found tothesouth,
mineralization occurs at several different stratigraphic
levels (Figure B-14-8). Gold, silver and base metal rich
lenses occur in hangingwall unit interflow mudstonesas
well as in the contact unit mudstone and underlying
rhyolite unit breccias. Veryhigh grade mineralization
occurs deeper in the rhyolite unit in association with
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crosscuttingzones of fracture-related alteration. The
mineralized zone is thick (Figure
B-14-8) and cut by zones
of strong shearing.
Hangingwallmineralizationishosted
by two'
mudstone bedsnear the base of the hangingwall andesite
unit. 'Wo partially stacked lenses havebeen intersected
in widely spaced drii holes, and are characteristically
composed of near-massive dark sphalerite, galena, and
tetrahedrite withlesser amounts of pyrite and chalcopyrite. Mineralization is associated withpervasive
chlorite alteration and locally heavy barite.Mmeraliied
intervals vary from sulphide brecciasto banded sulphide
to sulphide mylonite.
Mineralization in the contact unit is similar to that
encountered further south. Sphalerite, tetrahedrite and
possibly boulangerite are the dominant sulphide species,
plus varyingamounts of galena and chalcopyrite. Alteration minerals are again chlorite, muscovite, quartz and
calcite. Mineralized textures vary from crudely banded
massive sulphidesto thick and thin sulphide bandsintercalated with mudstone, displaying
a wide varietyof clastic
to laminated textures.
Crosscutting mineralization in the contact and
rhyoliteunits occurs as siliceous (quartz-healed) and
carbonate-rich breccias with anastomosing, crustiform
veinlets and disseminations of coarse-grained iron-rich
sphalerite, fme-grained pyrite, with minor galena, chal-
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andzoned sphalenie, northern 21B deposit,-Eskay ?reek
(DDH CA89-109: 90.5 m).
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Plate B14-7. Suluhidesilica-pwobitumen(?) mineralization in rhyoliteunit'hostrock,n&hern
21B hiposit, Eskay
Creek (DDHCA89-109: 130.1 m)
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on field observationsof drii cores and a limited amount
of advanced petrology(Barnett, 1989a, b).
#21 zone mineralization is unusual.There is a close
spatial, and apparently temporal, relationship between
what conventional models describe as low-temperature
epithermal and volcanogenic massive sulphide deposit
types. Epithermal mineralization, characterized by gold,
silver,arsenic,antimony and mercury mineral suites,
forms massive and stratabound lodes as well as more
usual crosscutting veins
and disseminations. Massive sulphide mineralization shows typical "syngenetic"
ore textures but atypicalmineralogyandpreciousmetal
enrichment. The deposits thus resist easy classification.
Explanations of ore genesis must account the
for complex
textural, paragenetic and compositional features displayed in these rocks.
One hypothesis is that the deposits are the product
of a single, complex,evolving, shallowhydrothermal system initiated during
the last stages of felsicvolcanism and
continuing through subsequent sedimentation and the
early stages of intermediate (andesitic) volcanism. Such
a system could be thermally driven by synvolcanic felsic
AGE OF MINERALIZATION
plutons, perhaps akim to the feldspar porphyry plug loThe contact unit is hostto most of the mineralization
cated east of the #21 zone. Metals could be scavanged
in the 5421 zone. On paleontological grounds the age of
from the volcanic pile by deeply circulating seawateror
this unit is late Early to early Middle Jurassic (probably
derived from the intrusion. In this scenario possible
Toarcian). If textures such as slumped, graded and bedsettings forore deposition are a small rift basin
ding-parallel massivesulphide seams reflect synsedimen- geologic
within a mature island arc or a submarine felsic caldera
tarymineraliition, then this is also
the age of the deposit.
undergoing cauldron subsidence followingthe cessation
Lead isotope analyses of galena samples collected
of volcanism. Either interpretation is compatible with
fromEskay Creek veinsand massivesulphidelenses
current understanding of the geology of the Hazelton
coincide withearly Jurassic lead ratios from the Kitsault,
Group.
Stewart, Sulphurets and Iskut mining camps (Alldrickef
If this model is valid it is tempting to suggest that
al., 1987b, 1990b). Isotopic data are taken to indicate a
mineralization observed inthe northern part of the 21B
widespread, early Jurassic mineralizing event.The Eskay
deposit is related to a vent area. High-grade, intensely
Creek deposits are also products of this event.
silicified zones could represent stockworks in the underDISCUSSION
lying rhyolite pile. Layered sulphides
in the southern part
The discoveries at Eskay Creek add a new and excit- of the 21B would thus represent more distal accumulaing dimension to the Stewart-Iskut camp. Previous extions of clastic material vented onto the sea floor. If 21A
ploration has concentrated upon structurally controlled deposit mineralization was also exhalative it could be
lode gold and silver (Snip, Johnny Mountain, Brucejack deposited by the coolest, farthest-travelled fluids or else
be theproduct of a separate vent.
Lake) or large porphyry copper systems (Kerr, Galore
Creek). The 21A and B deposits demonstrate the potenThe 21A deposit might alternativelybe theresult of
tial for large-tonnage, high-grade polymetallic sulphide
a separate, epithermal mineralizing system. Fluids would
deposits with exceptional gold and silver tenor. The nahave risen through the rhyolite and encountered an
ture of the mineralization, an essentially stratabound
anoxic, carbonaceous sediment (the contact unit),which
sheet occurring in a restricted stratigraphic interval (the
served as both a chemical and hydrologic barrier, traptransition between the regionally extensive Mount Dilping and precipitating the volatile-element-rich mineral
worth and Salmon River formations), offers useful
suite characteristic of this deposit.
guidelines forfurther exploration.
The 21A and B deposits occur in a simple, apparently
Sophisticatedscientificstudyofthesedepositshasyet undisturbed stratigraphic sequence. There is, however,
to beundertaken. In the absence of fluid inclusiondata
some evidence that this sequence has been tectonically
and depositchemistrymuch about the nature of the
thickened by early,low-angle thrust or dkcollement
hydrothermal system (or systems) that produced them
faults. Evidence includes a lens of rhyolite in the hanremains conjecture. The following comments are based
gingwall andesite unit; gouge and foliation fabrics along
copyrite and tetrahedrite group minerals (Plates B-14-6,
7, 8). Gold occurs as spectacular films, wires or blebs
associated withfractured sphalerite.
The different stratigraphic levels of mineralization
are illustrated by hole CA89-109 (Figure B-14-8) which
intersected a cumulative core length of 208 metres grading 29.96 grams per tonne gold, 33.2 grams per tonne
silver, 2.26 per cent zinc, and 1.12 per cent lead. Within
this interval is a hangingwall unitintercept of 3.0 metres
grading 22.97 grams per tonne gold, 1160.92 grams per
tonne silver, 16.13per cent zinc, 5.99per cent lead and a
combined contact unit - upper rhyolite unit intercept of
61 metres of 98.60grams per tonne gold, 29.14 grams per
tonne silver, 3.44 per cent zincand 1.86 per cent lead.
A zone of shearing and fracturing up to 60 metres
wide (the Pathfinder fault zone) transects the northern
21B deposit. It is marked by intense silica and carbonate
alteration that obliterates most original rock textures.
Mineralization in hangingwall, contact and rhyolite units
is spatially,and perhaps temporally related to this structure.
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unit contacts, especially between lithologies with high
competency contrast; and low-angle (relativeto bedding)
foliationsin sedimentary strata. Local duplication of
stratigraphy is fairly commonelsewhere inthe Iskut-Sulphurets area with repetition in the order of 10 to 100
metres of section. Similar' faultingat Eskay Creek may
account for massive sulphide lenses in the hangingwall
unit, which otherwise imply a diachronous mineraliig
event.
Other genetic hypotheses can be proposed. The
deposits may represent separate but contemporaneous
hydrothermal systems. In this model the 2l.4 deposit
wouldresult from alower temperature, shorter-lived
system; the 21B depositfromahigher
temperature,
longer-lived system. Another possibility is that epithermal mineralization has been superimposed on earlier
syngenetic mineralization. Alternatively,
the deposits are
entirely epigenetic,perhaps telescoped epithermal veins
that haveselectivelyreplacedfavourable
stratigraphic
horizons.
It is anticipated that future studies at Eskay Creek
will resolve and clarify the nature and ultimate origin of
the #21 zone deposits.
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By Victor M. Koyanagi

McLYMONT
(Fig. B1, No. 15)
LOCATION

Lat. 5630’ (104B/15) Long. 130’57’
LIARD MINING DIVISION. North of the Iskut River,in the headwaters of McLymont
Creek, 15kilometres northeast of Bronson strip, 100 kilometres east of Wrangell, Alaska.
CLAIMS
MCLYMONT 3.
ACCESS
Access by fued-wing aircraft from Smithers,
Terrace or Wrangell to Bronson strip and
then by helicopter to the property.
OWNER/OPERATORGULF
INTERNATIONALMINERALS LIMITED.
COMMODITIES:
Gold, silver, copper.

NORTHWEST ZONE, MCLYMONT PKOPEKTY,
NORTHWESTERN BRITISH COLUMBIA
The McLymont Creek area was fKstexplored in the
early 1960s byNewmont Mining Corporation of Canada
Limited. In 1980 Dupont Canada Explorations Limited
staked the Warrior claimgroup and initiated an exploration program in 1981. Skyline Explorations Limited and
Placer Development Limited continued explorations on
the Warrior claim group in 1983. The Warrior claims
expired and were restaked as the McLymont claims by
Gulf International Minerals Ltd. A program to explore
quartz-carbonate veining cutting granitic rocks on the
McLymont claims was
then initiated in 1986.Three short
diamond-drillholes intersected severalveinscarrying
significant goldand silver values. Mapping and prospecting in 1987 led to the discovery of the Northwest zone
which was subsequently
tested by 25 core boles. A further
96 holes were drilled on this zone in 1988and 1989.

preserved withim the Newmont Lake graben (Logan et al.,
1990). The Mississippian package structurally overlies
Jurassic stratigraphy along a northeast-trending steeply
dipping reverse fault. The Mississippian stratigraphy is a
several hundred metres thick thin-bedded clastic marine
succession, comprising distinctive coarse crinoidal calcarenite, indurated siltstone, sandstone, turbidites, lesser
chert and polymicticconglomerate.Jurassic stratigraphy
consists of hornblende-plagioclaseporphyritic, maroon
andesite flow breccia, maroon lahar, lapilli tuff and associatedvolcanicsediments.Amiddle(?) Jurassicqnartzrich granite pluton intrudes the stratified rocks and is the
source of dikes along pervasive
northeast-trendingfaults.

THE NORTHWEST ZONE

Mineralization in the Northwest zone is hosted by
Mississippian
sedimentary rocks alongtheir faulted conREGIONAL GEOLOGY
tact with Hazelton Group volcanics and sediments. It
The region isunderlain by the Stikine Terrane comoccurs both in veins and replacements along steep fracprising a mid-Paleozoic to Mesozoic island arc succestures and in stratabound replacement bodies adjacentto
sion. This stratigraphy is overlappedby Middle to Upper
steeplydipping,north-easterlytrendingmajor structures.
Jurassic sediments of the Bowser Basin to the east and
Although signifcant mineralization is restricted to Misintruded by rocks of the coast plutonic complex to the
sissippian sedimentary rocks, principally marble and
west. The Paleozoic are Stikine Assemblage metasedichert, gold is also present in quartz-carbonate veins cutments and metavolcanics of Devonian, Carboniferous ting Jurassic strata east of the main fault zone; such veins
and Permian age. The Mesozoic isrepresented by Upper
are ubiquitous throughout the region.
Triassic sediments and volcanics of the Stuhini Group
Locally the Mississippian marble is extensively
overlain by Jurassic volcanicand sedimentaryrocks of the
replaced by barite and barite-pyrite breccia. Drillinghas
Hazelton Group. The stratified rocks are intruded by
intersected
gold-bearing barite-pyrite mineralization in
early Jurassic to Cretaceous and Tertiary plutons (Logan
veins,
breccias
and replacements controlled by steep
et al., 1990).
fractures in chert and sandstone and extending along
shallow-dipping marble beds and chert-marble contacts
PROIPERTY GEOLOGY
(Figure B-15-1). Gold and silver are associatedwith
The Northwest zone is underlain by Mississippian copper, lead and zinc sulphides in a gangue of pyrite,
volcanics and sediments of the Stikine assemblage and
magnetite, specular hematite, calcite, quartz and barite.
Hazelton Group volcanic and sedimentary rocks. The
There is a strong correlation between gold grade and
Jurassic rocks previouslythought to be Permian are
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NORTHWEST ZONE McLYMONT
CROSS SECTION
(looking NE)

PROJECTED
MINERALIZED
ZONES

/

MISSISSIPPIAN
CARBONATE

89- 1

UNDIVIDED
SEDIMENTS AND
VOLCANICS
SELECTED ASSAY
DRILLINTERSECTIONS

Reference
from Gulf International
Minerals Limited
News Release, 1990

+I"--

1050m

88-29

89 -3

Figure B15-1. Crowsection through the Northwest zone showing general geology, selected M I hole intersections and gold
assay data.
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coarse euhedral pyrite(Grove,1989and personal communication).
The underlying Jurassic granite pluton is proposed
as the source of mineralizing fluids migrating upwards
along fault zones and outwards along bedding planesin
the Mississippiansediments. The deposit has been previously classified as a skarn due to the association with
marble, but the absence of calcsilicate alteration other
than minor garnet within the mineralized zones (H. Smit,
personal communication, 1990) suggests simplereplacement and open-space filliog.
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WIDESPREAD GLACIAL DISPERSALOF PLACER GOLD FROM THE
ERICKSON CAMP, CASSIAR MOUNTAINS, BRITISH COLUMBIA (104P)
(Fig.B1;No.16)

INTRODUCTION
Placer gold is found directly downstream from the
Erickson-Taurus gold-quartz mining camp near Cassiar,
B.C. (Nelson and Bradford,19S9), and also in drainages
isolated fromthe bedrock gold mineralization- Dennis,
Rosella, Springand Tame creeks, shownon Figure B-161.Although itwas proposed by Gabrielse (1963) that this
gold had been glacially transported from the area of
Erickson veins, an alternate hypothesis, that it was
derived from unknown sources within the drainage, had
led to extensive staking in 1985.That the Rosella-Spring
Creek drainage is underlain in part by Lower Cambrian
carbonates of the Rosella Formation lends credibilityto
the idea that it may contain Ketza River-type gold
manto
mineralization, particularitly as there arc small Eocene
intrusions with associatedskarns on Mount Haskinsand
Mount Reed.
This study was undertaken to evaluate the two
hypotheses for the origin of the placer gold in
the Rosella/Spring Creek drainage.It combines bedrock geologic
mappingandprospecting(Nelson),
a briefsurvey of
glacial geology the
in field (Knight), air-photo
interpretation (Blyth) and electron microprobe analyses of gold
grains for gold, silver, mercury and copper in order to
compare bedrock and placer signatures (Knightand McTaggart). Most of the samples were collectedby Knight
during the 1989 field season; others were donated by
companies or individuals.
Because the results of the microprobe analysisand
so strongly to a derivation of all
the glacial geology point
of the placer gold fromthe Erickson-Taurus camp, only
a general treatment of the bedrock geology appears in
this report; a full descriptionwill be included in Nelson
(in preparation).

BEDROCK GEOLOGY
The area near Cassiar is part of the McDame
synclinorium (Gabrielse, 1963; NelsonandBradford,
1989), the core of which is occupied by the oceanic
Sylvester allochthon that was overthrust on autochthonous North American strata in Mesozoic time.These
strata arc exposed on the limbs of the synclinorium. The
Spring Creek drainage is underlain by Late Precambrian
to Lower Cambrian units - the Espee, Stelkuz, Boya and
Rosella formations (Figure B-16-2), that form a series of
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By Joanne Nelson, JohnKnight,
Ken McTaggart and Heather Blyth
thrust imbricates. A later north-trending fault that crosses Poorman Lake and upper Rosella Creek shows
dextral offsetsof thrusts and fold axial surfaces of about
2 kilometres. Secondary high-angle faults, particularily
significant on Mount Haskins, arc truncated by it. Skarn,
associated with the Eocene intrusion on Mount Haskin,
occurs along someof these faults where they cut Rosella
limestones.
Other than Mount Haskin and Mount Reed, the only
apparent bedrock mineralization within
the Spring Creek
drainage is evidenced by a zone of lead-zinc geochemical
anomalies on the mountain north of RosellaCreek,
described ina 1969 assessment report (Cody, 1969).The
highest lead and zinc anomalies in stream sediments in
this area were 770ppm and 1250ppmrespectively.
Neither we nor the authors of this report discovered
visiblesulphidesassociatedwith
these anomalies,although the mountain is cut by a number of topographic
and air photo linears that should be prospected in detail.

GLACIAL GEOLOGY:FIELD ASPECTS
The Spring Creek drainage shows evidenceof exten-,
sive continental as well as valley glaciation. The valleys
are broad, with truncated spurs extendingup to 300
metres below the height of most summits. Outwashterraces underlie the flat valley floors, inwhich modern
creek channels are incised. All placer gold occurrences
are located well below the upper level of valley glacial
features.The Dennis Creek, Tame Creek and someof the
Rosella Creek placers lie directly belowbanks of outwash
gravels. The gravels range from poorlyto well sorted, and
from crudely to well-stratified, On the north bank of
Rosella Creek, crudely stratified, poorly sorted deltaic
gravelsdipsteeplytothenorth(FigureB-16-3).Theymay
be an ice-front margin deposit. the
AtTame Creek placer,
outwashgravels are essentiallyflat-lyingandconsist
mostly of well-sorted, well-rounded pebbles. One layer
near the base of the incised terrace consists of coarse,
subrounded to subangular cobblesof local derivation and
also exotic clasts ain
clay-rich matrix.This may havebeen
deposited as a slump froma moraine.
One of the most revealing glacial features in the
Spring Creek drainage is the ubiquitouspresence of
greenstone and lesser ultramafic erratics and clasts in
outwash. Greenstone erratics wereobserved near the

Cu-stained gabbro

vvvvvv

LEGEND
Bedrock gold occurrence
(Erickson-Taurus Camp)

Placer area

*
P

Sylvester allochthon

vv
X

sample Placer

inferred direction of glacial transport

fr

Figure B-16-1. Location of the Spring Creek drainage and the Erickson gold camp.
height of land south of Rosella Creek. Very large boulders
of greenstone, diabase and serpentinized harzburgite are
present in the creek bottom. At Tame Creek, greenstone
clasts formup to 5 per cent of some gravel layers.Some
of the richest pans come from these layers (P. Hadrava
andSerge Hrbinic, personal communication, 1989).
These lithologies do not outcrop anywhere within the
drainage, and thus must have been transported into it
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from the Sylvester allochthon. The large ultramafic
boulders mayhave come from major ultramafic exposures in the Cassiar and Zus Mountain bodies that lie
west of Long Lake (Nelson and Bradford, 1989). The
greenstones are typical of those that occur throughout the
allochthon. Some of them show the swarms of hairlike
chorite veinlets that are present in many basalts in the
Erickson camp.
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Figure B-16-2. Simplified bedrock geology ofthe Spring Creek drainage

GLACIAL GEOLOGY
AIR PHOTO INTERPRETATION
irectional glacial indicators were identified on k25
000 air photos covering the Ericksonmine and the
drainage basins of the French River, McDame, Rosella
and Spring creeks.
glacial features Can be
distinguished from regional-scale continental features.
This distinction provides evidence ofat least two glacial
in the area crespective terraces Illarked
Or
in Figure B-16-4).Due to the alpine nature of the terrain,
indication of iceflow direction comesmainly in the form
of convergingkame-terraces, glacial striations and drumlinoid structures (see Figure B-16-4). The converging
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kame-terraces on the French River, northeast of its main
bend, show
a clear ice terminus of possible Late Wisconsinan age. In addition the striations and stoss side rounding, evidentnortheast of Tame Creek, are indications of
the northeasterly flow of an
pre-Late Wisconsinan ice advance (peter Bobrowsky personal
munication, 1990),The pro-dacid delta evident in the
southwest corner of Figure B-16-4 is related to a Late
wisconsinanice stand. Thesefeatnres, combmedwith the
drumlinoids, eskers and upland grooves, suggest a
generally northeasterly trend in both the pre.Late and
Late Wisconsinan glaciations,
exceptions to the
flow direction,for example,
ofHot Creek,
can be attributed to low
and cirque glaciers.
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Figure B-16-3. Outwash-deltadeposit at RosellaCreek
placer; sketch from photograph.
Asouthwest tonortheasttrendisinterpretedforboth
glaciations,controlled by the topography of the
northwesterly to southeasterly trending Cassiar mountains. Previous glacial movement
in this area is not solely
parallel to present day drainage patterns as is evidentat
Tame Creek and Hot Lake (Figure B-16.4). The coutrolling factors for ice movement are whether or not ice
thickness and height are great enough to overcome
topographic controls and how muchthe glacial retreat or
on-set changed topographiccontrols,either by deposition
or erosion. It is also clear that glacial features related to
the first glaciation are well abovethe height of the passes
between the McDame and the Spring Creek drainage
basins. Although unique directional indicators are not
present throughout (Poorman Lake) the inferred general
flow direction is consistent with the transport of ice in a
northeasterly direction, across lowinterveningpassesand
into the Spring-Rosella Creek drainage basins. Inferred
directions are summarized on Figure B-16-1.

indicating considerable deformation during transport
(Figure B-16-5A). In cross-section, rims of high fineness
are seen on a varyingnumber of particles in all samples.
Such r i m s are a common feature of placer gold and are
believed to form in the surficial environment by the
removal of silver (Knightand McTaggart, 1986,1989).In
the study area most rims are generally less than 2 microns
thick and are generally incomplete.Most form less than
10 per cent of the particle's circumference,although a few
particles are completely rimmed.The rims show folding
and pitting. These features are believed to indicate that
the present rims are remnants of once-complete rims,
formed prior to transport of the particles to their present
location. They were subsequently smeared, abraded and
partly removedduring transport. The rims thus show that
the placer gold has undergone a multistage history of
deposition, re-erosion and re-deposition in the surface
environment. There is no indication that any of the gold
is newly liberated from a lode, as would be shown hy
features such as angular outlines, more equant morphology or euhedral crystal forms. A few
grains of platinumiron alloy were recovered from the Tame Creek placer by
the owner, R. Bergeron. Their composition was verified
by qualitative SEM analysis (Figure B-16-5B). The only
known source of platinum inthe Sylvester allochthon is a
single platinum-groupelementanomaly
of 44 ppb
platinum, 180 ppb palladium from a lithogeochemical
sample of highlyfractured, copper-stained gabbro within
the Zus Mountain body, collected in 1988 (Figure B-161).

ANAWTICAL RESULTS

Samples consisting of several individualgrains were
mounted and polishedand analysed for gold, silver,
mercury and copper using the CAMECA SX-70 electron
microprobe at theuniversityofBritishColumbia. Details
on analytical procedures and data reduction can be found
inKnight and McTaggart(1986,1989). The detection
limit for copper is .025 weight per cent; for mercury ,065
weight per cent at 99 per cent confidence(3X background
error).
The results are shown as fmeness versus mercury
diagrams in Figure B-16-6 and inTableB-16-1.For
comparison purposes, the samples in Figure B-16-1 are
projected onto the topographic cross-sectionline A-A' in
Figure B-16-6. On this line, the Erickson-Taurus bedrock
veins appear first, followed by the McDame placer and
then, separated by a topographic high in the pass east of
Mount Haskm, the samples in the Spring Creek drainage.
RESULTS OF MICROPROBE ANALYSIS
The effects of progressive addition of gold from different
sources, if they exist, should increase sequentially from
SAMPLE DESCRIPTIONS
left
to right alongthe cross-section.
All of the placer samples, from the McDame placer
The source of the placer gold can be deduced by
as well as those in the Spring Creek drainage, have similar
comparing
the its signature with that of the lodes. The 5
shape characteristics. The particles are flat and smooth,
by 10 kilometre Erickson gold camp is the only known
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Figure R1M. Glacial featuresin the McDame and Spring Creek-French River drainages.
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source of lode gold in the area (Nelson and Bradford,
1989). The campis characterized by numerous small
gold-quartz veins, a few of which are economically significant. The Erickson and Taurus gold mines were the
main producers. The majority of the data points in the
"Erickson all data" plot of Figure B-16-6 came from the
economic veins in the Erickson camp; they show two
prominent m h a at 770 and 880 fine, and mercury
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values to 12per cent (15 points not shown on plot). The
cluster at 770 fme is nearly all derived from the Eileen
vein: thus this strongly bimodal signature is probably not
representative of the camp as a whole.
The gold from theMcDame Creek placer near
Centreville provides an important datum, the signature
of placer gold ahnost certainly derived from the Erickson-Taurus veins, gold which has travelled less than 10
kilometres downstream from the camp. The McDame
signature shows a single cluster centered on 880 tine, 0.2
ppm mercury. It is like the northern Erickson data, but
lacks the bimodalityshown by the southern data. Thismay
be due to extensive dilution bymaterial derived from the
uneconomic veins,as discussed above.
In the Spring Creek drainage, the samples from
Dennis, upper Spring, Tame and Rosella creeks show
signatures that are indistinguishable either from each
other or from the McDame placer (Figure B-16-6 and
Table B-16-1).The onlynotable differenceis the presence
of particles with a fineness of about 950 and about 0.1
weight per cent mercury. Particles with this signature
make up about 10 per cent of the Spring Creek drainage
samples. Aside from this difference, all the placers on
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TABLE B-16-1
AVERAGE ANALWICALDATA FROM PLACER SAMPLES
Sample
#

.18 ,194 91 477
480
16 473
481
479

#of
Hg
cu
particles wt% sigma wt% sigma

.163 39
93
80

I89
.lo1
347
.u)1

,023
I 7 6 .026.030
.lo8 .021
.021
.225

,019

.OB 894.4
,018
.OB .OB

Spring Creek bear the Erickson geochemical signature.
It is not modified by gold from other sources, such as
manto deposits within the drainage. If there were additional sources within the Spring Creek drainage it would
be expected that their signatures would not match the
Erickson signature, and that in consequence the signatures in the placergoldwould become more diffuse
downstream. An example of such a broadening of the
population was illustrated byKnightandMcTaggart
(1986) for the Bridge River- Fraser River drainage.

CONCLUSIONS
A number of lines of evidence lead to the conclusion

Fineness
Total
sigma wt% sigma

wt%

8783
45.2
894.7
884.1
879.0

58.7

99.8
99.8
31.8 100.2
43.1 99.5
69.4 100.0

.32
.38
.30

.25
.24

involving several sonrces, and encourages the use of gold
geochemistry to unravel them.
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that the placer gold in the Spring Creek drainage was
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ASSESSMENT REPORTS A SOURCE OF VALUABLE INFORMATION
B1,

T.E. Kalnins and A.F. Wilcox

No. 17)

(Fig.

INTRODUCTION
Results of mineral exploration programs are submitted to the Ministry in compliance with the Mineral
Tenure Act Regulations and provide aninvaluable record
of exploration work in the province.
Assessment reports submitted and approved in 1989
numbered 1233l with a total declared work value of $60
856 206, a 12per cent decreasein number and23 per cent
decrease invalue from 1988.
Most reported exploration occurred in NTS 82, 92
and 104 areas (Table B-17-1, Figures B-17-1 and 2).
Drilling accounted for about 40 per cent of the expenditures, followed by geochemical (30%) and other surveys
(Figure B-17-3).
Average exploration project unit costs by work type
are shown in Table B-17-2. These values are based on
statements of costs declared in assessment reports, includinglabour,consulting,food,accommodation,
transport,equipmentrentalsand
supplies, laboratory
analysis, report preparation and direct administration management of the project.
Thereportsindicatethat
most exploration was
directed toward polymetallic base and precious metal
deposits (53%), followed by precious metal deposits
(5%) and industrial minerals (2%).

EXPENDITURE TRENDS
Figure B-17-4 depicts point values and trendsin
annual exploration expenditures'. The "ValueApplied to

Claims Tenure"graph shows the upward trendbest
(about 7% annually), because the unit cost of applying
assessment work to claims has not changed in this period
and shows less inflation than the othergraphs.
Of the Estimated Total Exploration expenditures,
about half are submitted in assessment reports to the
public database, anda third are fded as assessment work
to extend the tenure of minerals claims. Submission of
extra information in assessment reports is encouraged by
the Portable Assesment Credit (PAC)system introduced
in 1977.
Table B-17-3 compares exploration project costs by
work type for 1981,1988 and 1989. Only those work types
are included that have clearly apportioned costs, includingsupport costs,declaredinselectedassessment
reports. The Table shows a surprising downward trend of
unit costs (except non-core drilling), indicating that the
exploration industry has become more efficient in doing
more work at less cost.

USING THE DATABASE
Assessmentreports are the primarysource of
detailedtechnicaldata inthepublicdomain.The
Geological Survey Branch maintains a library of approximately 20 MM reports dating from 1947 (Figure '
B-17-5). More than 1200 new reportsare submitted
annually. The reports may be viewed or copies purchased
after expiry of a confidentiality period (usually one year).
A computer index called ARIS (Assessment Report Indexing System) provides help to users wishing to locate

TARLE B-17-1
SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENTWORK, 1989
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308 reports required amendments and 57 reports were rejected. Rejection of reports may result in forfeiture of title to the

2

claims.
Mineral Policy Branch, Mineral Titles Branch and Assessment
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Figure B-17-1. AssessmentReports 1989.
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Figure B-17-3. Valueof exploration by work type 1989.

Figure B17-4. Trend analysisof annual expenditures

Figure B-17-5. AssessmentReports received 1959-1989.
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TABLE B-17-2
EXPLORATION PROJECT COSTS, 1989

AMOUNT

TYPE OF
WORK
Geological Mapping
Photo Interpretation
Petrography
Magnetrometer, airborne
Electromagnetic airborne
Magnetometer, ground
Electromagnetic, ground
Induced polarization
Resistivity (alone)
Seismic
Self Potential

soil
Stream sediment
Rock chip
Heavy minerals
Sampling and assaying
Metallurgy
Diamond Drilling
Rotary drilling
Prospecting
Linecutting
Road work
Trenching
Underground development
Topographic mapping
Reclamation

UNITS

105460
ha
ha
10850
95
samples
km
13846
13371
km
2060
km
2624
km
448
km
16
km
5 k m
12
km
101 002
samples
604
samples
8 229
samples
220
samples
20 428
samples
4
samples
49 985
metres
2282
metres
ha
38981
2658
km
6 o k m
metres
19924
950
metres
22500
ha
1300
ha

VALUE $

1257 663
18 430
8 963
624 965
596 610
498 565
793 066
707 943
8 180
47 586
9 165
2 338739
52 188
377 630
43 561
649 144
13 466
4 965 163
181 952
263 339
770 428
136 846
379 748
1575 959
37 580
50 758

AVERAGE
COST $
12 per ha
2 per ha
94 per sample
45 per km
45 per km
242 p a km
302 per km
1 580 per km
511 per km
8 978 per km
751 per km
23 per sample
86 per sample
46 per sample
198 per sample
32 persample
3 366 per sample
99 per metre
80 per metre
7 per ha
290 per km
2288perkm
19 per metre
1 659 per metre
2 per ha
39 per ha

NUMBER
OF SURVEYS
88

7
10
40
38
89
101
34
2
3
2
169
34
91
14
67
2
49

55
108
17
21
2
6

TABLE B-17-3
EXPLORATION PROJECT COSTS
($ per unit ofwork)

TYPE OF WORK

1981

Geological mapping
17jha
Magnetic ground
383jkm
Electromagnetic ground 774jkm
Mag./EM, airborne
145/km
Induced polarization 1720/km
Seismic
9810/krn
Soil sampling
36jsamp
Silt sampling
87jsamp
Rock sampling
74/samp
Drilling, core
128/m
Drilling, non-core
44/m
Prospecting
Linejgrid estab.
Topographic mapping

Explomtion in British Columbia 1989

1988
15/ha
225/km
321/km
94jkm
1986jkm
z/=mP
7llsamp
49jsamp
lll/m
71/m
lO/ha
244jkm
2/ha

1989
12jha
242jkm
302jkm
90jkm
158O/km
8978/km
23/samp
86/samp
46jsamp
99/m
SO/m
7/ha
290/km
2jha
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specificinformation for planning new explorationthe
programs, resource management/land use studies, or
conducting geoscienceresearch.
Paper Index maps at a scale of k250 OOO (or k125
000 in southern B.C.) show the approximate centre of
exploration reported. Page-size, photo-reduced copies of
these maps are included withthe Index printout.
A basic bibliographic Index printout is sorted by
NTS mapsheet. For each report the indexprovides
latitude, longitude, UTM co-ordinates, claim names,
operator, author, type of work reported and report year.
The same data fields included on the paper index are
organized as a series of flat ASCII tiles on diskettes to
facilitateaccess by avariety of commercial software
programs. The index is also available on COMfiche and
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index maps on microfiche as 35mmimages. For
further information contact Gerri Magee or Lois Pollard
Geological
Survey Branch
Tel: (604) 356-2278
Rm. 121 - 525 Superior Street
F ~ (604)
x
387-3594
Victoria, B.C.
V8V 1x4
A complete library of original reports is located in
the Branch‘s headquarters in Victoria. Partial libraries
are located in Kamloops, Prince George, Smithers and
Nelson.
Complete libraries of microfiche reports are available in all District Geologists’ offices and Vancouver.
Partiallibraries are maintained in nineteenGold
Commissioners’ officesthroughout British Columbia.

B~irishColu1116ia
Geological Survey Branch

